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nd Q-Link, the dynamic telecommunications service for

Commodore* owners, does just that!

As the developer of GEOS, the graphics environment operating

system for Commodore 643 and 128s, I know how good Q-Link is.

Personally and professionally. Here at my company, we recommend

Q-Link to all our customers. We use it ourselves, too, for online
customer service ... so you can get help when you need it. We've

also found it's a very efficient way to provide upgrades and patches
and to announce new GEOS-compatible products.
With just your Commodore, a modem and Q-Link software, a newworld of personal computing options opens up: thousands of
programs you can download and keep; advanced graphics (thanks

to GEOS); an exclusive help line to experts at Commodore;
online educational courses taught by real teachers; fun; games;
friendship, you-name-it. Q-Link lets you realize the full potential of
Commodore computing-right at your fingertips.
Do I use Q-Link? Absolutely! And what's really impressive is that
when you join Q-Link, you get a modem and Q-Link Software free! To
my mind that's a tough offer to turn down. But don't take my word

for it. Find out for yourself. Call...

• 1-800-782-2278

en, 1546

Call today to get your free modem and software.
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Sharpen Your Commodore™ Skills While You
Build a Great Software Collection—
ONLY $6.65!
LOADSTAR1' is two disks
each month filled with
great software for your
Commodore 64 or 128.

Reviewers Love LOADSTAR!
"...I highly recommend Loadstar. If you can afford only one
disk service, make it Loadstar..."
Steve Leven, Commodore Microcomputers

LOADSTAR

Subscribers Love LOADSTAR!
"The music and graphics are totally superb. Some of the best

Learn From the Experts

I have ever seen"

Draw on the vast experience of our

Steven T. Boston

editors to provide you with care
fully selected software you can

use each month, from spread

Contents of Issue #49

sheets to role-playing games,
from telecommunications to

Power Budget Keep track of your

accounting to recipe programs.

spending, make projections.

With easy-to-use documentation,
you will master each new application

Down, Down, Down Can you survive
six levels of acid mines?

with confidence and ease.

Robot Rescue As M.indar ]!, rescue
our ambassadors from the Vordax.
Notepad Two text screens for notes.

Become Experienced Inexpensively

Pop-DOS LIST one BASIC program

Without investing a fortune, LOADSTAR will help you to see why
your Commodore 64 or 128 is the most versatile and powerful tool

from another, among other things.
Cris-Cros Poker Play 10 hands at once.

you own. You will know more about your Commodore, its capabili

Plus Chomp, Animal, Joystick Art,

ties, and software for it, than you would have thought possible. At
$6.65, LOADSTAR is the best value in software today.

Statistics Analyzer, Template Maker,

Invisible Aid 128, 2 Potato, and more!
(Available as a Back issue)

Try our Monthly Software for Three Months
Every month your postman will bring you the latest issue of
LOADSTAR, contained on unprotected 5V*" diskettes, Each issue is

chock-full of great software, including utilities, games, home and
business applications, and educational programs. Order now and you
will receive the "Best of LOADSTAR" absolutely free.
4 ami Cotnmrxfoie US are tratlwitirhs ofCommattnre Business Machines.

MvtlilbleatVUMfHhnala. B Unlnm Brmktellm. mill fine biioktlimrr «nin«m Icm-er prlie S9 5.5/ Apple II and IBM PC ttnioai aliu ai-ailable

rn "p"C the "Best of LOADSTAR"—a collection of

LV M-j M-j fourteen of the best programs from recent is

sues—when you order the next 3 issues of LOADSTAR for
your Commodore 64 family computer.

Below are the programs on the "Best of LOADSTAR:"
Sidel

Side 2

Dlskovery
LOADSTAR Forum

Puzzle Maker
File Viewer

DiskWriter

Star Terminal

Submission Form
Sector Editor

B.i n tier

BASIX 64 & 128

Jump!
Towers of Hanoi

Yahtzee

Zorphon

Please rush my free "Bat of LOADSTAR" andstart

my three month subscription to 1 OADSTAR for my
Commodore 64 or compatible for only {19.95 postage paid. I
understand that thisisa trial subscription and that i am under no
obligation to continue beyond three months. (Canada!Mexico

S24.95, Overseas 527.95) Make checks payable in U.S. funds.

Name
Address

Citv

State

Telephone

U V1SA/MC
Card#

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason, return youi
first Issue fora full $19.95 refund. The "Best of LOADSTAR" is yours to
keep. You can't lose.

C(rcta e6 m RoQaef Se,vice Mf(Ji

□ AmEx

□ Payment Enclosed
_ Exp. Date

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694
(loiftoJanfl Residents add i% Sales Tux)
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Nancy Potter-Thompson
Barbara Hov

Class Ad Sales-East Coast
Heather Paquette

605-984-Wl

AnVEBiulNQ Coordinator

The computer

software industry
is working

enough,John El way's Quarterback, from Melbourne

House. And Pete Rote lends bis ball-playing acumen
to the development of a baseball game by Gamestar—Pete Rose Pennant Fever.

If you can't find a big-name athlete, try a big-

on a new,

"cool" image.

Sue Donoiioe

name author. It helps if his work has appeared on

Customer Service Representative

the NOB York Times best-seller list. Tom Clancy, for instance, has two
programs out on the market right now—The Hunt for Red October

Secretary

and Red Storm Rising, based on his highly acclaimed novels.

Marcot Swanson

How about a box-office beat-seller? Willow and Platoon arc two

Wist Coast Omct

such offerings that are currently hot. Data East's Platoon is based

Sales manages

on the award-winning movie of the same name. Willow is an adven

Giorgio Saluti

ture-fantasy computer game based On the story by George Lucas.

CUSS AH Sales

You will also soon be able to assume the role of Arnold
Schwarzenegger in the movie-tunied-computer-sofiware. Predator
Another adventure taken from (he wide screen and adapted for the

Danna Carney

SSSO W. Bavshdm Road. Sum: 201
Palo Alto, ca 94303

415-318-3470

computer screen is Star Wars from Hrodcrbund.
Turning to die cartoon world, you'll see such characters as Larry,

Markettnc Manager
Wendie Haines

MARKE1 in<> Coordinator

Moc and Curly on Ciuemaware's Three Stooges and Wile E. Coyote
and the Road Runner on Mindscapt's Road Runner.
How about Ralph, Norton, Alice and Trixie- They can be seen

Lauha Livingston

on The Honeymooners from First Row Software, which is also re

Business Manage*

leasing The Twilight Zone.

Hililill.l HAMRIS

Look for Hanna-Barbera cartoon characters—The I'limstones,
The Jetsons, Scooby-Doo and Johnny Quest—to appear soon on
your computer screen, courtesy of software from Microlllusions.

Entire content! copyright 1988 by IDC Comimmk.ltiuii^l'ertrrboi-uiigli, Inc. Ho pjrl at This

publlatlon may be primed or otherwise repnxhlit-ri VhJilhr>iil written permission from llir

publisher Programs published in This maga/.inr?
jrc Turihc |ie»oii;il uic nf the rejltcr, llicymay

Of course, having a big name doesn't guarantee a successful

product, and there are many high-quality programs that lack this
gimmick. But it's an interesting trend, and developers hope they

will be successful in cashing in on the popularity and glamour asso
ciated with Hollywood.

HOI he copied DT dislribuleclr All rights re
served. liUX asivimes no respontibiliiy for er

rors or Dmlldoiu in editorial »t advertising
COnlent RU.\ ilocs nol assume any liability for

iulsxmscrs' claims.

Dennis Brisson
Editor-in-Chief
K II N

■

AlKiUST 19SH

RUN 8/68

arehouse add

OUTSIDE USA—CALL

(718)692-0071

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call Mon-Frl:9;30'jm-5pm

(718)692-1148

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION

OR WRITE TO:

CALL TOLL FREE

Montgomery Gram

1800759 6565

P.O. Box 58 Brooklyn,NY 11230
FAX NO. 7185923372

TELEX NO. 422132HMOLLEH

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: Monday-Friday 9.00am-7:30pm'Salurday & Sunday 9:30am-6pm (EDT)

commodore

v*
applet

CDmmodore |
COMPUTER PACKAGES

COLT

PACKAGES
APPLE IIC and
APPLE HE

NEWC-128Dwlth Built

COUMQDOF1E COLT Coroulei • 640K

4.77-7.16MH.i^Flo«>/OiaSOnvm-1i!-

In Disk Drive

*1700 12CK EXPANSION j.kjhuh .

#1 COMPLETE PACKAGE

#17M EXPANSION MODULE.

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

....Si 2.9 5
J5Z.95

12" MONITOR

C-128 POWER SUPPLY...

...J3S.95

COMPUTER PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR

$469

ADD $110

'

TO SUBSTITUTE ISM FOII
1511
ADD tuO

C84/C64-C POWER SUPPLY

f29.95

C-1660 MODEM.
XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC GOLD

134.85
Mi-i us

COMMODOR EMOUSE

I36.BS

XETEC LT. KERNEL 20MB. HARD DRIVES FOR |
CM-C
C-1 SB.....

Up CiiblBS S Adaclo'3 - Bqi ol 10 :> .-.

(110.01

XETEC JR. INTERFACE.
XETEC SHINTERFACE

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE

High Hoiolulion Mono Monitor 'All Hook

J89.9S

_

(749
I79»

■rtm

COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE

C

COMMODORE 1902RGQ COLOR MONITOF

ICOMMODORE 151580 COL PRINTER
SPECIAL/

isai

$659

C-128

COMPUTER

W/

DISK-1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR

$639

PACKAGES

"

THOMSON hl-RES RGB
COLOR MOMTOR.

J299.05

COLOR MONITOR

S199.SS

MAGNAVOXRGB13"

nips-loco

$159

^C=MPS-1250

$229

$159

$349

COLOR MONITOR ADD 9110

#4 COLOR PACKAGE
COMMODORE
C-64C
COMPUTER
COMMODORE 154WC DISK DRIVE
COMPUTER PRINTER
COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$478

11373

PC10-1 Conpuler. 5l2KEipandablBlo
640K ■ 3S0K Disk Drr,o ■ Enhancod

MOtXL O PACKAGE

Momloi. All Hook Up Catilos S Ad.-ujlurs

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBI £

Ka^oarf ■ Serial & Par^llal port! ' 1?"
Packaga ol 10 Dukli

LEADING EDGE

$479

SAME PACKAGE

729

W/!0 MB HARD DRIVf.

m
P-aaoo

TOSHIBA

EPSON

XE

1315.95

L0-B50

15D9.95

MSfl.SS

lo-1050.

isaa.ss

LX-800

$1((.«

IOQOi-11

S1S0.S5

1091^11

iiBfl.95

|i89.9S
179.95
223.95

NX1000C

in stock-call for low price!

amiga 50ow/1084

$??s

AMIGA 500/1084/1010

$979

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK

i—ALL PERIPHERAI S IN STOCK^
A-6OI-512K EXPANSION

-

A-IOI0 3 5"

FLOPPYDR'VE A.1OMT525-DISKDHIVE
WITH TRANSFORMER ■ A-rOSBO BHiDG!r

CARD- A-1084 RGB COLOR MONITOR ■ A-

1680 MODEM ■ A-10B0 SIOECAR - A-2090

HARO DRIVE CONTROLLER FOR A.2CO0-A2010 3.5- INTERNAL OISK DRIVE FOR A-

2KM-A-20!iZ2MUEXFANS:ONFOHA-200a
SuptaZOMBHiidDrivdorA-SOO

i6 ...

E$989

• BLUE
CHIP

S

LQ-50O

LQ-flOO

12'Monilor

W/10 MB HAND DRIV

W1S-BS

1092i

AMIGA

4.7-7.I6MHZ.SOXtU-S F

SAME PACKAGE

S479.05

FX-S66E

512KF1AM Ccimpiiter ■ KoyDoarfl ■ 36OK Floppy Drive

$729

_

Panasonic

MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

tl«4t

RCill COLOH MONITOR &
W DISK DRIVE

APPLE IIQSwMPPLE

PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE

COMMODORE PRINTERS

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

12

t!5S9 ■

IMAneWHlTEIM5

PRINTERS

1084 COLOR MONITOR ....UM.05

WHEEL PRINTER

COMMODORE 15-11 DISKDRIVE
COMPUTER PRINTER

HAHO DHII/e

API'l.EMAC-1 PACK

LEADING EDGE,

$149.95
$199.95
$189.95

DPS-1101 DAISY

COMMODORE C-64'C COMPUTER

»PPlt B[

$579 $779
Z.
*lMt|

PS-321EI

COMPUTER

IhC

MONITORS

BUILT-IN

■ COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

Package ol 10 Diskettes

MAC SEW/IOMD APPLE

PC10-1

$164.95

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE

Hook-up Cables a Ailaplors

"ACSE

SPECIAL!

DISK DRIVES

I COMMODORE 12a COMPUTER

• S.Z5'Drive-12" Montlot Ail
APPLt

i commodore

commodore

#2 DELUXE PACKAGE

$729

■Ajiplo IIC or lin Compulei

NX-IOOO

NX-1000 RAINBOW
NX-tS
NX-2300.

169.05

219.85
ZD9.DS

339.95

NB-2410

409.95

OKIOMA

ExpancialJte lo

640K ■ 3B0K h loppy
Drive ■ 12' Monilor

ttBO.SS
1219.95

OKIMATE20

Sl19.»5

Disk

$449

SAME PKG.WITH

10 MB HARD DUIVE
SAHEPKG WIIWO

OKIDATA120
OKIBATA1B0
OK1DATA1B3

|0M PC XI

COMI'AIIIUf IW.
512K FtAM

FLOPPY DRIVES

5699

$499

S29B.95

HP LASERJET SERIES II. -I16J9

SANYO
'PR-3000 DAISY
WHEEL LO PRINTER.. $09 So

SEAGATE
y,/CONTBOLLEfi J) ^ Qi?
4Q MB HAHO flOlVF 4 3D Mfi
OBIVE

HOW |H STOCKI

lor tjcdiltiidorfcrs. Ntm.«iirlicd theckimusl wail 4-b qrchi lei tICAranu. N.V.pc$[fcniiBddaiY>liEibleultitif Prices and tvmibiiily

NO SURCHARGE

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
dele 98 on RoaOer Setwce cud

WFVEGOT
SEVEN TIMES BE
If we told you there's
something that's
seven times better

than GEOS,™ would

you believe it? Well,
believe it. It's called
GEOS 2.0.T" And it's
filled with new fea
tures, including the
one thing you'd expect
from a package bearing
the GEOS name.
Power.
Not the kind that
sends a small surge
through your creativity.
We're talking about major
productivity power.
GEOS 2.0 is supercharged
with new strengths that make
it the most powerful source of
integrated software your
Commodore 64's ever seen.
And what isn't completely new
has been radically improved. In
fact, we actually included other
applications—products we
used to sell separately—right
into this package.
For example,
the entire con
tents of geoWrite
Workshop, in
cluding geoWrite
2.r'(the full-fea
geoWrlte
tured word pro
cessor) have been added along
with geoSpell.™ And a new feature lets you mix graphics with
text around
off
d any number
b

much mightier, for starters.
So go ahead. Try GEOS
2.0. It may be our second
version, but we guaran
tee it's seven times the
experience.
A|JC1
geoWrite 2.1:
NEW! Fullfeatured word
processor-Individ
ual paragraph for
matting • Expand
margins to 8" •
Left, right, cen
ter and full justi
fication • Multipie vertical
spacing options
• Headers and
footers • Decimal
tabs • Full page pre
view • Search and replace *
Word wrap • 10 fonts in 7
styles and multiple sizes •
Pagination • Insert, delete,
move or copy • Mix text and
graphics • Special feature to
create multiple columns, add
headlines and
borders • Pro
duce near-typeset quality output
on an Apple®

1

«?£»»
columns.
It doesn't even mat
ter if the text is from some
other Commodore-based pro
gram. Because GEOS 2.0 con-

verts it with one simple point

LaserWriter1"

■fiat Grabber

and click.

There's a new deskTop!A'A
new painting toolbox. And new
muscle that makes your mouse

with
wiuir
PostScript.01
Text

2

Grabber:"

• NEW!
Import text from any Commo
dore word processor such as

SOMETHING

FTER THAN GEOS.
PaperClip,'1" Easy Script,"'
Speed Script"1 Word Writer™
and others.

3geoMerge:"' NEW!

graphic tools, 32 brush shapes
and 32 painting patterns •
Invert, rotate, mirror or move

images • Cut, copy and paste

Create i^ais-s^srcmyTTM'^-i^M i—:

•

cuscus

i la—B

,

tomized form let
ters and labels
with this mail

.

drives and a RAM Expansion
Unit (including the 1541,1571,
1581 and RAM drives) • Multi-

pie file selection ■ Color code
—■

n

,

;

display ■ Recover
most recently
deleted file
Faster file copy
ing • Simplified
printer and input

merge program.

geoPaint

Desk

• NEW! Complete
spelling resource. View dic
tionaries and documents while
spell checking ■ Create and
update personal dictionaries •
Global search and replace ■
Operates 38% faster than
before.
5
Desk Accessories:
Five handy utilities
• accessible from
within any application • 4 func
tion calculator • 127 page note
pad • Chiming alarm clock •
Preference manager - Photo/
text managers to save and trans
fer data between applications •
NEW! Cut and paste from the
calculator and notepad into
other applications * Name photo
album pictures • And more.

6geoPainti:" High reso

lution graphics editor.
• Create charts, dia
grams or images up to 8" x 10"
• Zoom in for detailed pixel edi
ting or preview entire

page • 16 colors, 14

into other
GEOS applica
tions • Integrate
text with graph
ics • NEW!
Stretch and scale
images * Overlay
effects * Stop pat
tern fills in pro
gress • New
graphic shapes including con
nected lines, ellipses and
squares • Grid function for easy
sketching.

deskTop: Efficient file
and disk manager •
View files as icons or
text • Sort files by size, type,
date or name • Open, close,
rearrange, copy or delete files •
Manage non-GEOS files ■
Access and execute BASIC pro
grams • NEW! Support for 2

7

Berkeley

Softworks

<lcskT(i[]

driver selection.

PLUS:
diskTurbo™
runs GEOS
applications
five to seven
times faster •

More keyboard
shortcuts * Key
board or input
device options (mouse, joystick,
lightpenorKoalaPad™)-31
printer drivers support over
70 popular printers in draft,
NLQ and high resolution
printing modes • Q-LinkT"
telecommunications software.
For orders only, call
1-800-443-0100 exi 234

GEOS 2.0
(California residents add 7% sales tax)

$59.95 plus $4.50 for shipping imd handling.

GEOS 2.0

The brightest minds are working with Berkeley.
Cucle 134 on ReaOw Servco card

notepad and files

• Date and time

Magic
Create your own character sets; give your C-64 no-scroll ability;
use a 40/80-column toggle on your C-128.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

begin with 25 pieces of gold. Use the cursor keys to work

S4B7 64 Maze Craze
Anyone who likes computer maze games will have hours

your way through a maze, collecting gold pieces as you go.
If you reach a dead end, you cannot retrace or backtrack.

of fun with (S4 Money Monger. All the mazes are different,

You can, however, press the space bar to blasi your way

since they're randomly generated each time you play. You

through, but each blast will cost you three gold pieces. If you

Trick of the Month
S4B8 Mini Font Editor
Mini Font Editor provides four new SY.S commands to
use in creating your own character sets on the C-64. The

fouls you can creale are limited only by your imagination.
You can also append Mini Font Editor to longer programs
ill the beginning of the listing.

The first iwo new SYS commands are different ways of

40 DATA 120,169,51,133,1,169,0,133,251,133
,253,169,223,133,252,169,63

:REM*24

50 DATA 133,254,160,0,177,251,145,253,136,

206,249,198,252,198,254,165
:REM*!14
60 DATA 252,201,207,208,237,169,55,133,1,2
4,169,29,141,24,208,96,32,220

:REM*147

creating characters. SYS DESIGN, screen code #. X1.X2,
X3,X4.X5.X6.X7.X8, redefines die character specified by

70 DATA 192,160,8,152,72,160,0,32,241,183,

the screen code number. The eight variables (X1-X8) have

80 DATA 208,2,230,252,104,168,136,208,233,

values ranging from 0 to 255. For example, SYS DE

SIGN, 1,255,0,255,0,255,0,255,0 redefines the letter A into
a pattern of vertical lines.

The Other method of creating characters is with SYS
DRAW, screen code, which lets you draw a redefined
character followed by eight lines consisting of a Rl'.M
statement, an exclamation point, a quotation mark and
any combination of eight spaces and asterisks followed
by another quotation mark. Look at this example of how
to redefine (lie letter A into a box.

192,32,211,192,32,211,192,32

:REM*131

100 DATA 211,192,169,8,141,80,195,160,0,17
7,253,201,143,208,88,32,211
:REM*131

110 DATA 192,177,253,240,81,201,33,208,245
,32,211,192,32,211,192,162,8

:REM*173

120 DATA 177,253,201,42,208,10,189,37,193,
17,251,145,251,76,162,192,169

:REM*17

32,211,192,202,208,224,230,251

:REM*88

32,211,192,32,211,192,32,211

320 REM !"*•

:REM*102

150 DATA 192,32,211,192,32,211,192,206,80,
195,173,80,195,240,8,76,111
:REM*192
160 DATA 192,162,11,76,139,227,96,230,253,
165,253,208,2,230,254,96,32
:REM*136

330 REM I"**
340 REM !"*•

3f>0 RF.M !"••
360 RFAf !""

170 DATA 241,183,134,251,142,82,195,169,0,

370 REM I""

133,252,141 ,83,195,162,7,24

REM I"*" —

The remaining commands are SYS COPY, tor copying
character seis, and SYS PLOT.X.Y, which positions the
cursor anywhere on the screen. X is a value from 0-39
and Y is a value from 0-24.

0 REM C-64 MINI FONT EDITOR - RICHARD PENN
:REM*168

10 FORT=491S2 TO 49481:READD:POKET,D:CK=CK
:REM*84

20 IP CKO48480 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST
ATEMENTS":END

:REM*16

90 DATA 165,123,133,254,32,211,192,32,211,

140 DATA 165,251,208,2,230,252,32,211,192,

310 REM !■■"•«■

♦D:HEXT

96,32,220,192,165,122,133,253

:REM*42

130 DATA 255,56,253,37,193,49,251,145,251,

300 SYS DRAW.l

3H0

138,145,251,230,251,166,251

:REM*180

:REM*162

180 DATA 165,251,109,82,195,133,251,165,25

2,109,83,195,133,252,202,208
:REM*202
190 DATA 238,169,0,141,82,195,173,24,208,2
01,31,240,5,169,48,76,18,193
:REM*250
200 DATA 169,56,141,83,195,24,165,251,109,
82,195,133,251,16S,252,109,83
:REM*80
210 DATA 195,133,252,96,175,1,2,4,8,16,32,
64,128,32,241,183,224,40,176

:REM*15

220 DATA 16,134,2,32,341,183,224,25,176,7,
164,2,24,32,240,255,96,162,14
230 DATA 76,139,227

:HEM«86
:REM*92

30 COPY=49152:DESIGN=49201:DRAW=49230:PLOT
=49454

8

k L1 N

■

AUCiUS'J"

:REM*105

—Richard Penn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

PRICE & QUALITY
tk Communicator
The Great sT
THEDIRECT-CONNECTHAYES- ANDCOMMODORE' 1670

AprOSpdnd-64 Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full

expandability! This superbly designed expansion moduleplugs into
the expansion port and gives you four switchable expansion

connectors—plusfuse protection—plusareset button! Before you

COMPATIBLE 1200 BAUD MODEM FOR ONLY $74.9

buy anexpander. be sure that it hasa fuse loprotect your computer
and that you can activateyour cartridges in any combinalionallowed

Everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail] lo slock quotes and huge
daiabases of every imaginable lype is row on line 10 Ihe small

by the cartridges.

computerowner.Youcanevensendandreceivemessagesanywhere
in the world. All you need isaielephone and a modem which allows
your computer lo communicate with others.

Almost all modems (and services) are set up to communicate in
one or more ol three speeds; 300, 1200 and 2400 Baud. Most
computer users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 times as
fast as 300 which means you spend aboul V* the time and monoy
getting the data you want and more time enjoying it.)

2400's are great (but quite expensive). Most users can't justify
the cost difference unless they do a large amount of modem work
with a service that can handle 2400 baud.
You will also notice a tew very cheap 1200s on the market at "too

good tobe1njepriees."Theyare.Thereasoni5ihat they are usually
foreign built and not truly Hayes1 and Commodore 1670' com
patible therefore not usable in all situations and with all serivces.
WhatisHayes"

compatibility? II's the industry standard and about

»./* /
ONLY S29.95 + s&H

Order #5064

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore USER Poit expansion. ONLY $39.95 + S&H
Now, you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

RS-232 peripherals usingyourCommodoreUSERPorl.Thissuporb
expander opensa whole new world to your Commodorecomputer's
capabilities. Youcan now connecttoprmters.modemsandanyother

all modem manufacturers have adopted the "AT" (Hayes) command

RS-232 device. If you already have
something that connectsto Ihe USER

set. Virtually all software being written now usesHayescommands
Beware of those who don't.

port, don't worry because the port is

Comparison ol

duplicated ontheoulsideedgeof the
interface. Comes complete with

Let's compare Mmimodem-C " with the 1670'
MtnimMern-C1"1 vs.

1670

vs.

Avatei

100%

Subset Only

Subset Only

Commodore dnecl Conned?

Ves

Yes

No

Number o! Slaius Indicators

7

0

S

Busy Deioci?
DTR Signal Support?

Ves

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

High Speed Detect Line?

Ves

Mo

Mo

NumDerol DIP Switches

S

3

3

Number of Status Registers

16

3

7

lyr.

90 days

7

Hayes'

Compalibilily?

Guarantee

Now you have the FACTS to make an informed decision.

sample driver program lislings.

Compatible with all Commodore
home computers with a USER port.

1-year warranty. Order #5232.

1EM" ADAPTER — Used only with
any Hayes"

compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your

USER port. You can make it emulate a 1670 loo. or turn it off entirely.
Can be used with our other USER port equipment such as "USER
EXTENDER" ("5250] or-'UNlVERSALnS-232INTERFACE" (#5232).

Whatdoyougel(orS74.95?Everything'Youdon't need to worry

about cables, compatibility or anything else! The Aprotek

Mimmodem-C"' plugs directly into your Commodore C-64, C-64C
orC428USERport.ltisuniqueinthatithastwoseparate[switchable|

emulation modes (Hayes and

Commodore 1670' ) to make it
compatible with ALL available

software, The Minimodem-C"

REAR
DB-25

FRONT

is a full feature. 300/1200 Baud
modem with Auto Answer, Auto

FEMALE
CONNECTOR

USER PORT

CONNECTOR

Dial, Touch-Toneor rotary dialing,

$19.95 + S&H

Order #5100

has status i ndicators and a builtin speaker. Just plug it into your

"USER EXTENDER" — iO"Ribboncableextenderforyour

computer and standard phone

Commodore USER port. Order #5250

"Multiterm"64and 128. andalree trial subscription to CompuServe.

Com 6 Pin Serial Cable(5ft) *3006-5MM $9.95, (8fl) *3006-8MM $11.95
Commodnre Serial Em 15ft) M006-5MF S9.95, (Bit) "3006-8MF S11-95

jack with the attached cable. Minimodem-C1''' is supplied with

Doyouhavemorethanonecomputerordoyouplaniogetanother

computer? We have your solution. Simply order our new

Corn-Modem1" adapler (W5100) along with the standard Aprotek
Minimodem*Hv which you can use with any compuier that has a
PS-232 serial port as well as with your Commodore. Aprotek
Minimodems'" are tiny. Only 4%" long. 2%'' wide and %" high.
Our highly integrated, state-ot-the-art circuitry makes this modem
a Best Buy.

Built with pride in the USA and fully guaranteed for 1 year.

Order yours todayl

Shipping pereach above Item: Cont. US = S3.Can. PH, HI. AK, APO. UPS Blut =S6
ORDER INFORMATION Californiaresidentsadd6% tax. All prices
are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next
Gusinessdayonmoneyorders.cashier'schecks.andchargecards.

A 14-day clearing period is required forchecks. Prices and availability
subject tochange—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer

inquiries invited. 2 week salisfaction or your money back trial
period on all products.

NO RISK POLICY

Try any Aprotok product for two weeks. If you are not satisfied, call
us then send it back tor a prompt refund.
NOW TOR THE BEST PART, THE PRICE!
OrderItem
Qty Price Shipping
Total
6212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore)
7455
6214 MINIMODEM-H (RS-232)"
84.95
,

6216 MINIMODEM-AM (Amiga}'

S21.95 + S&H

For info and order status call 805/987-2454 <s-5 pst)
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
800-962-5800 • USA, 800-962-3800 - CA (7-6 PST)

84.95

• (Specify Male or Female Connector)
Modem sriippmg-Cont. US $6.00; UPS Blue. CAN. AK, HI, APO 510.00
Circle 79 on Reaiief Service

Or send order to:

Dept. RN
1071-A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010

MAGIC
exhaust your horde of gold pieces and cannot continue,

press Q to get your score. If you consistently score above 65
t. you arc indeed a money monger!

0 REM 6 4

MONEY MONGER

- NICKEY MACDOHALD
:REM*115

L-J+1:J=L
70 NEXT
80

:REM*130
:REM*200

ifx<l-1tuenn$=left$(n$,l~x>+","+right$(

90

n$,x):l=l+1:x=x+4:goto80

:rem*213

printns:return

:rem*172

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 2}{CTRL 9JGOOD LU

—Joseph Ciiarnetski. Dallas, pa

CK1":POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:X=RND(-TI)
:REM*78

20

MC=3 : IM=25:MN=IM:X1=20:Y1 =1 :MV=1 :WD=4 0:
LN=24:SC=1024:00=55296
:REM*2 31
30 GOSUB180
:R£M*119
40 P0KEC0+Y1*WD+X1,2:P0KESC+Y1*WD+X1,174
:REM*8

50 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN50
:REM*13
60 IFA$="{CRSR DN)"THENDY-1:DX=0
:REM*144
70 IFA$="{CRSR UP)"THENDY=-1:DX=0 :REM*222
80 IFA$="{CRSR RT)"THENDX=1:DY=0
:REM*48
90 IFA$="{CRSR LF)"THENDX=-1:DY=0 :REM*188
1 00 IFA$=" "ANDMN=>MCTIIENMN = MN-MC:POKESC+(
Y1+DY)*WD+X1+DX,32:G0SUB210

11 0

:REM*192

IFA$="Q"THENMN=MN-IM:MN=-MN*(MN>-1 ) :G0

TO220
:REM*227
1 20 X=PEEK(SC+WD*(Y1+DYJ+X1+DX):IFX = 42THEN

130

MN=MN+1:GOSUB210:GOTO140

:REM*142

IFX<>32THEN50

:REM*190

1 40 XI=DX + X1 iYinYl+DY:MV = MV + 1 :IFY1<1THENY1
=Y1-DY

:REM*136

150

IFX1 <0ORX1 >WD-2THENX1=X1-DX

:REM*174

160

IFY1<LN-4THEN40

:REM*200

170
180

Y^Y-LN+6:Y1=Y1-LN+7:GOTO30
Y=Y+1:IFY=UJTHEN210

:REM'2
:REM*81

190 F0RZ=1T0WD-1:PRINTMID$("{CTRL 2}
8}*{CTRL
SHFT

2}(SHFT NJICTRL

MUCTRL

2}

{CTRL

2)

2){EHFT

JCTRL

(CTRL

2}{

N}{CTRL

2}{SHFT M}(CTRL 2) (CTRL 2HSHFT VJ",I
NT(RND<1 )*10)*2+1 ,2);
:REM*75

200

210
220

:NEXT:PRrNT:GOTO180

:REM*57

N:PRINT"{CRER UP)";:RETURN

:REM*36

PRINT"{15 SPACEs){15 CRSR LFs)M0NEY:"M
PRINT"{SHFT CLRJYOU MADE $"MN"IN"MV"M0

VES,":PRINT"THAT'S"INT(MN*100*(MC-1)/M
V)"%"

:REM*6

—Nickey MacDonald. Fredericton, N.B., Canada

Since Basic 2.0 and Basic 7.0 on the C-64 and C-128,
respectively, lack a command tor automatically printing large

numbers wiih commas, I wrote Number Formatter to perform

that task. L'sc it as a subroutine in your own programs and
you'll find it'll format any posiiivc or negative floating point
number from 0.01 to 999999999.

CHARNETSKI
:REM*21

10 INPUT"ENTER A NUMBER";N:IFN=0THENEND
:REM*242

20 GOSUB40:PRINT:GOTO10

:REM*220

30 :
40 NS=STR$(N);IFABS(N)<1000GOTO90
50 X=3:L=LEN(N$):IFN=INT(N)GOTO80

:REM*88
:REM*236
:REM*174

60 F0RJ = 2 TO L:IF MIDS ( N$, J , 1 } =" . "TIiENX = X +
10

RUN

■
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Good programmera always save the newest version of their
creations under slightly different filenames as they work.
And they save frequently. You can save time if you make
your computer do this for you by tacking on my routine to
your programs. For the C-64:
59999 END
60000 ZZ$ = "FAST SAVK":OPEN 15,8.15,1 'SO:" + ZZ$:SAVE"" +
Z/5.H:VK,Rin

+ /.ZS.H

60001 CLOSE ifiiBND
For the C-128:
59i('J9 END
60000 7.1% = "FAST SAVE":SCRATC1 ["" + ZZS:DSAVf" + ZZ$;
^

+ ZZS:END

Substitute your own filename for "FAST SAVE" and enter
KLIN 1)0000 whenever you want to save a program. This

eliminates encountering the SEve*with-Replsce bug and till
ing your disk with partially completed program segments.
—E. Stuart Johnson, Athens, AL

S4BB Putting the C-64's Bell To Work
A Magic trick rang the C-6'l's pseudo-CTRIJG bell for the

first lime In January I9H8 (Magic irick S-107) and for the
second time in April 1988 (Magic trick S-18K). I'll ring it for
the third and last lime in this issue with a relocatable machine
language routine.
Incorporate my bell program into your own programs to
signal keyboard input, or perhaps to toll that all is either

well or not well.
After you've run the program, type in SYS SA to activate

the bell. Of course, you can change the value of SA to your
preferred, least disturbed area of memory.

0 REM PUT THE BELL TO WORK - ROLF L.
R

MILLE

:REM*217

10 SA=679:FORA=SA TO SA+30:READD:POKEA,D:N
EXT:SYSSA

S4B9 64/128 Number Formatter

0 REM NUMBER FORMATTER - J. R.

S4BA How Conve-e-e-enient!

:REM*43

20 DATA 169,31,141,24,212,169,9,141,5,212,
169,0,141,6,212

:REM*183

30 DATA 169,48,141,1,212,169,32,141,4,212,
169,33,141,4,212,96

:REM*30

—Rolf L. Miller. Ventura, CA

34BC C-64 No-Scroll Control
One of the many nice features of the C-128 is its no-scroll
key. Located at the top of the keyboard, this key lets you
freeze scrolling listings, disk directories and other screen

data, and then resume scrolling when you're ready. Because
it's so useful, I've created a no-scroll system for ihe C-64
called No-Scroll Control.

After activating my program, CTRI./S freezes scrolling.
You can resume scrolling with the space bar. Pressing run-

MAGIC
slop/restore deactivates the program and entering SYS SA
reactivates it.

";:WAIT
:REM*44

10 SA=49152:FORM=

SA TO SA+52:READN:CK=CK+

N:POKEM,N:NEXT

:REM*2 50

20 IF CKO6300 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...
":END
:REM*123
30 SYS SA:PRINT"{SHFT CLRJCONTROL SCROLL (
ACTIVATED.

SPACEBAR

CONTINUES

ISTING":END

L

:REM*30

>

:REM*113
:REM*83

30 WAIT 198,1:GETA$:PRINT"AND STAYS

:REM*26

50 DATA 27,165,197,201,13,208,21,120,169,4
9,141,20,3,169,234,141,21,3
:REM*111
60 DATA 88,165,197,201,60,208,250,32,0,192
,169,0,133,198,76,49,234
:REM*211

HERE"

:REM*123

40 END
59999

:REM*168
REM

NO

SCROLL

PLOT

SUBROUTINE

:REM*201

60000 X1=PEEK(211}:Y1=PEEK(214)
60010

:REM*208

PRINT"{HOME)":F=1024+X+Y*40:H=INT{F/
256):L=F-H*256:POKE209,L:POKE210,H

40 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,192,141,21
,3,88,96,165,145,201,251,208

198,1:GETA$

20 X=31:Y=24:A$="NO-SCROLL":GOSUB60000

0 REM C-64 SCROLL CONTROL - KARL JOHNSON

CTRL-St

10 PRINTCHRSI147):PRINT"CURSOR IS HERE

:REM*42

60020 PRINTA$
60030

POKE

:REM*16

211,X1:POKE

214 , Y1 :PRINT"{CRSR

UPHCRSR DN)

:REM*202

RETURN

:REM*253

60040

—Richard Penn, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, Canada

—Karl L. JOHNSON III, Houston, TX

54BD Look Away, Dixieland

S4BF Reversing C-128 Hi-Res Screens

Dixie, an Inspirational song written by Daniel Decaiur
F.mmett in 1859, is a favorite among children of all ages.

Reversing a hi-res image on the C-128's screen isn't easy;
in facl, it's downright difficult. To make the job easier, I'm

Tins version works on both the C-64 and the C-128. For a

offering the C-128 Hi-Res Screen Revcisei. You define the
top-left corner coordinate values of X and XI (0-39) and Y

snappier tempo, run ii in the C-128's Fast modi;.
0

REM

DIXIE

FOR THE

64

8

128

MODES

HARNETSKI
10

DATA

-

JOE

C

:REM*253

and Yl (0-24). Alter defining your coordinates, entering SYS
'18fi4.X.Y and SYS 4871,X1.Y1 reverses that area of the screen.
0

11221111222222313111115115115116

REM

20

DATA

10

54333344555455555556678656545343

DATA

24555946222488828285977929242945

40

CLR:READD$,IX$,IE$:R=54272:FORI=RTOR+23

FOR

:REM*7

50 FORJ=1TO32:POKER+8,VAL(MID$(IXS,J,1))*1
0 + VAL(MID$(IE$,J,1 )):POKER + 11 ,33
:REM*176

60

FORT=1TOVAL(MID$(D$,J,1))*128:NEXT:POKE
R+11,32:FOR2=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT
:REM*52

70

PRINTCHR$(147)"PRESS

IXIB AGAIN..."

PLAY D

:REM*137

80 GETA$:IFA$="" THEN 80

:REM*79

90 PRINTCHRS(147):IFA$=CHR$(32)

SCREEN

REVERSER

X=4864

TO

:REM*11

5044:READ A:CK=CK*A:POKE

CKo

:REM*59

IF

24402 THEN

PRINT"ERROR

30

DATA

40

DATA

50

DATA

60

DATA

70

245,17,24,173,240,17
:REM*195
DATA 109,245,17,141,243,17,169,32,109,2

..":END

GOTO40:END

IN DATA.

:REM*204

133,250,133,254,134,251,96,133,252

,134,253,165,251,141,241,17

:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKER+12,9:POKER+24,15

TO

HI-RES

20

:REM*254

SPACEBAR

SCREEN

X,A:NEXT

:REM*38

30

C-128

- ROBERTO HIRSCH

:REM*80

:REM*252

74,74,24,109,241,17,141,241,17,165

,251 ,10,10,10,10,10

:REM*85

10,141,240,17,169,0,141,246,17,169

,32,36,250,2 40,5,169

:REM*111

1,141,246,17,165,250,10,10,10,141,

41,17,109,246,17,141,244

80

DATA

:REM*41

17,173,243,17,141,102,19,141,107,1

9,173,244,17,141,103,19

:REM*42

90

DATA 141,108,19,162,0,189,249,60,73,255

100

,157,248,60,232,224,8
:REM*166
DATA 208,243,165,250,197,252,240,5,230

S4BE More No-Scroll Control?

110

DATA 250,230,251,162,0,238,240,17,232,

This program allows you to put a message on the C-64
screen without changing the current location of the cursor.

120

DATA 238,241,17,224,0,208,238,162,0,23
8,240,17,232,173,240,17
:REM*112

130

DATA

:REM*60

—JOSEPH CHARNKTSKI. DALLAS. PA

,250,76,36,19,165,254,133

173,240,17,201,0,208,3

Add the subroutine in lines 60000-60040 to your program.
To print a message, use the syntax:

:REM*19

:REM*185

201,0,208,3,238,241,17,224,64,208

,238,165,251,197,253,208

X = (0 through 39): Y = (0 through 24):AS - "ANY MESSAGE

:REM*228

DESIRED":GOSUB 60000

140

DATA 1,96,76,36,19

where X is the column coordinate and V is the row coordinate
for the position of your message in A$.

150

COLOR

160

X=1:Y=1:X1=10:Y1=10

:REM*174

170

SYS4864,X,Y;SYS

:REM*153

0

REM
ENN

64

NO-SCROLL

CURSOR

PLOT

-

0,2:COLOR

:REM*178

1,1:GRAPHIC

1,1

4871,X1,Y1

:REM*8

P

—ROBKRTO HlRSCII. PAN AMERICAN A. AKCKNTINA

:REM*33

Continued on p. SI.
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WHAT'S A TAITO. ?
That's a very good question. Taito (pronounced Tie-toe) is

one of the oldest and biggest names in the arcade industry. We're
the world's largest manufacturer and operator of arcade games.
Taito's been in the business since 1953.

And that's just the beginning. Taito practically started the
video game industry with

our classic arcade hit,
Space

InvaderSl"

And

ARKANOID: 33 screens ol space ,ige excitement. Award winning

coin-op hit. Over J million sold in Japan ~One of the best ever."
—Electronic Game Player Magazine.

over the years, Taito has created more than 1,000 other great

action games for arcade and home play.
Taito has something equally exciting for you to slip into your
home computer. Taito brings the same pioneering spirit, technical
RENEGADE This is the ono and only. Don't settle for imitations,

sintering, tut weed and re<,i Me street-styi* KMto action One oi
the hottest games in Europe.

quality and excitement that made us the arcade leader to your

Commodore, Amiga, IBM, Apple and Atari computers. Your computer won't be the same again,
Taito is the arcade industry leader for a very good reason. We consistently make great video games
that bring more action, thrills and value to the people whop/ay our

games. And literally mil/ions ofpeople play our games in arcades

ALCQN

and homes all over the world.
Our strength comes from the massive development effort
we put into creating the kind ofgames that satisfy the ever-growing
arcade appetite and the research gathered from the more than
100,000 arcade machines Taito operates in Japan. (The money in
,

.

_i

£

i

i

-

we coin boxes at the end or the day tells you quickly if you ve got

ALCON: Tne i/tlimett! in inttrr-pfanetaiy combat. Ba
Battle aliens iv/i/i

iasen.hom,r,gmi^,i^ bombs and1**10* Fantastic
future-world landscapes.

TahoEofiwuraInc.;67 WestEsptenadaPtorthVancouver.RC.CanadaV7M1 AS.Tel.6M9M-3344.

SVv Shark™ ar«l Gladiator'" era trademarks ol Taita Amenta. Ire. Copynghl ©198a All rights

Taiio.' Arksnoid,'" HonBgado?" Alcon.'" Roinm.1" BuDble BoDbW Operation Woll,IU

reserved. Amiga. Commodore. Acple. IBM and Ami we radenwtj respectively o( Commodore-

Circle 179 on Reader Sorvico card

a good game or not.) And Taito is always working hard to develop
the most exciting new video games that push the technology to
its limits.* We don't rest on our laurels.
Because arcade games are the benchmark for home video
games, Taito's leadership in the arcade industry means that when
you buy Taito products you will be getting more home video thrills
—more mesmerizing arcade quality graphics, spell-binding sound
RASTAN: Gna of the biggest coin-op hits of 1987- Stunning Q'ephiC

and above all, action!

Non-stop, mythical super hanj Ktktn with multiplt weapons, one-

tnies ttnd levsts of play.

That's why nobody but Taito can bring you more of what you're looking for in home computer video
games. You don't get to be the biggest in the arcade business by making run of the mill video games.
When you buy Taito games you're getting more than just

fun. We bring you games that test your nerve, your skill and your
strategy. Games that make you laugh and put you on the edge of
your seat, games of adventure and excitement. Taito takes you on

incredible mind voyages to places you've never been before—to
brave new worlds of imagination and fantasy. And after all, isn't

that what great video games are all about?
BUBBLE BQ88LE-Uugh-Bactttf addictivo Ktion. Up to }Q0 levels

o/ «»<fe quaiaypn* one 0,291*1* ncfon- The pumbv or*

\

,

,

,.

._

-

.1

And every action game we put our name on is more than

g&mB if Europe 1or three months in a row.

just competitive confrontation. Taito games are all about the values of good triumphing over evil, of being
the best you can be—games like Arkanoid,'" Renegade'/ Alcon'," Hastan'" and Bubble Bobble'." And we

have more arcade block-busters like Operation Wolf;" Sky Shark'" and Gladiator'" coming soon to soft
ware formats for play on your home computer. Taito's home-bound hit parade of video fun has just begun.

Who but the arcade leader could bring you so much? That's Taito! Aren't you glad you asked?
Buy Taito products at leading computer stores everywhere. If no stores are near you, Visa/MasterCard

holders can order direct from anywhere in the United States by calling 1-800-663-8067. \
Amifla. Inc., Commmtoni EIbcIiouks. Ltd, Applo Computor Inc., Intematkxiol Business Machines
and Alnri Corporal km. fldvonisommt by Quully tt Company Inc., (Oiicoao} "II you Ihink you'vo

gol Ihe technical and creative ability to develop mind-blowing vidna gamm, wnta lo Toito,
Attention: Product DovBlopmoiit, al the above addross

News and New Products
Remove dustfrom your equipment; get afree educatknud
newsletter; test your racing skills.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Mapmaker disk is available .separately

Simplified Tutorial
For Basic 8

for $35. From the Avalon Hill Game
Company, 4517 Harford Rd.. Baltimore,
MD 21214.

VANCOUVER, VJk—The Beginner's

Check Reader Service number 404.

Guide In Bask S has been published as a
Companion text to supplement the user's

manual of thai popular and powerful

A Different Drum

CM2S programming environment. The

La CROSSK, WI—Consort Software

Guide provides simple examples of
the command syntax thai many people

(PO Box 1623, La Crossc, Wl 5-1(501) has

have found too vaguely described in die

released Conquest of the 80s and Cor-

Basic 8 manual. The Guide thoroughly

quest of the 70s, drum corps simulations

document! a series of illustrative pro-

grains that appear on an accompanying

disk, the back side of which contains die

for the C-64, Corquest challenges your
knowledge of junior drum corps history
and incorporates color graphics and

contents of [he public domain Basic 8

three-pan harmonic custom music. You

Demo Disk, used by permission cit'Lou

also become director ofyour own corps,

Wallace, Basic 8's co-author. The pack

choosing your staff and assembling your

age is available for $19.95. Software Sup
port International, 2700 NE Andresen,

□ieappoaring bnrriers, traps and

inarching members. You'll need to drum
up $24.95 for each package or S39.95

Vancouver, WA 98661.
Check Header Service number 400,

timclocks add to the luro of Spectrum

for both versions.

ways of the Matrix of Zog somewhere In

Speech Review
LONG

BEACH, Cl^—The

HoloByto'B oreads-action game, Zig-Zag.

the 12th dimension. The ultimate tesi of
Computer

Check Reader Service number 403.

Drive Box

your mental and physical abilities is to

FARGO, ND—The Drive Box, a hard

locate the Eight Crystals of Zog, You

ware configuration for the 1541, 1571

and language problems in preschoolers

will need to collect cash by conquering
aliens and UK it to buy items that will
prove helpful in your quest. A scoring

and C-128D disk drives, has been re
leased by Microtcq (1430 9th Ave. South,

and children in grades K-3. The pro

system is included in the game to keep

grams were developed by a licensed and

track of the points you accumulate fur

certified speech pathologist specifically
for die non-speech professional. Each
disk contains directions, screening

precision and fast reflexes. Test your

write to

mettle for S24.95.

disks. An instruction manual shows you

ized Speech/Language Screening Pro
gram are two separately available disks

that can help identify possible speech

Check Reader Service number 401.

form, authorization letter for parents, a
printable handout called "Ten ways to
increase your child's speech skills" and
a glossary of terms. All items have onscreenmard-copy options. Each disk is

available for the C-64 for S15 from Hill
top Speech and Language Services, 3330
Lewis Ave., Long Beach, CA 90807.
Check Reader Service number -102.

Find the Eight
Crystals of Zog

Fargo, ND 58103). With it, you can set

any device number from 8 to 11, and it
will defeat write-protect so that you can
the unnotched side of your

how to make the required solder con
nections to your drive's circuit board,

World War II Europe
BALTIMORE—Undcrfire!, a WWII war
simulation, has paratroops, engineers

but the company will install it for you

for a S10 fee. The Drive Box is available
for $29.95.
Check Reader Service number 405.

and mountain troops from the United
States, Germany and the Soviet Union

for you to use to wreak havoc on the
European landscape with assault guns,

Computer Learning Month
PALO ALTO—Continuing its effort to

tanks, machine guns, bazookas, smoke

encourage more educators to discover

grenades and satchel charges. You, of
course, control the action in nine sce

ware in (he classroom, Computer Learn

the many uses of computers and soft

narios, andaconstruction set lets you cre

ing Month (CLM), October 1988, has

ALAMEDA, CA—Spectrum HoloByte

ate more. You can throw in some armor

(2061 Challenger Drive. Alameda, CA

and a couple ofgood leaders, choose the

launched a School Certification
gram and Sweepstakes.

94501) lias released Zig-Zag, an arcade-

weather, scale, general orders and vic

style game for the C-64. In this British

tory conditions; in short, make life mis

fore eligible to enter the sweepstakes,

import, you must swiftly maneuver your

erable for the enemy. Wilh a C-64, you

between August 1 and October 31

can start firing away for $34.95. The

teachers in a school must use three pro-1

star (ighler down the narrow passageH

RLN

■
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To become CLM-certified and there
all

Will N
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AND WE MEAN

ITS

Complete Commodore Hi-Speed NLQ Printer
C64c System

Superb Near Letter Quality
160 —180CPS

Prices Expire 8-31 -68

Complete Commodore
C128D System

Commodore Compatible

Wiih Low Cost Interface

• High Speed Dot Matrix
• Near letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel
• Italics ■ Elite - Condensed - Pico

The Complete System Includes:

• Troclor/Friction Feed
• Centronics Parallel Port

• Commodore 64c Computer
• F x< t'lci otor Plus Disk Drive

The Complete System Includes:
• C-128D Computer With Bulll-ln Disk Drive

• * Lifetime Warranty On Prinl Heod
•6 Month Replacement Policy For Printer
• Super Graphics

• 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore
Interface 8 I Roll Of Heot Transfer Paper
• GEOS Program For Word Processing S Drawing

• 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM® Printer With tnleffoce
• One Roll Of Heol Transfer Poper

• BK Print Buffer

• C126D Programmer's Reference Guide

Our Low Sale Price

Our Low Sale Price

95

95

$395

$

List SI 049

179

List $499

Excelerator

$W Floppy Disks
Double Sided

Disk Drive

Double Density
Minimum Quantity 50
Maximum Quantity 250

Box of 50

19

549

List $825

(Add $30.00 shipping.')

(Add $10.00 shipping.")

(Add $30.00 shipping.')

Our Low Sale Price

c
each

Genuine IBM® Printer
VA" Letter Sixe • 80 Column
Limited Quantities

(Add UK) ihipping.')

S9.50 {19< each)

(without sleeves)

Box of SO
(with sleeves)

J10.50 (IT each)

Box of 100 (no limit)... $24.00 {24' each)
(with sleeves & labels)
Economy Sleeves

Disk Labels
Disk Notchers

$1.00 per quantity of 50

$3.95 per quantity of 100
S3.95 each

5/4" Sony Disks
Commodore Compatible

each

'Includes FREE Game

Limited

Our Low Sale Price

$149

Quanties

95

(Add WOO shipping.1)

Single-Sided, Double Density
Sold In Packages Of 5 With Sleeves.
Labels & Write Protects Included
92.45 Per Box

(Add S10.00 shipping.-)

* Upper & Lower Case

(with true lower descenders)
• Advanced Dot Matrix ■ Heot Transfer
* Graphics With Commodore, & Apple Interfaces
• Ready !o Hook UpTo Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr.
• low Cost Adopters For IBM®, Apple,
Commodore, S Laser Computers

* Underline S Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

$4495
List $199

(Add $7.50 shipping.*)

15 Day Home Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy
COMPUTER DIRECT
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Circle 15 on Reader Service card.
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NEW
grams they've never tried before. To con

firm B school's eligibility, school prin

PRODUCTS

and suction power at the same time so

As commander, you have numerous di

thai the dust is blown up away from the

cipals must sign :i CLM Certified School

computer unit and absorbed. The Dusl-

Program entry form Indicating that ;i!l

Witch can be switched to suction only

visions at your disposal and 15,000 lo
cations to follow. With len different
kinds of tactical orders, each division

and the blowing power is variable. It's

can have up to 32 ilistinci orders at a

teachers In their schools have met the
requirements. Kntry forms must be

lime. And the generals appear on screen

mailed to CLM by October 81, 1988. For
more information and a free entry form,

in let you know what they think of your

write to Computer Learning Month, PO

Box 60007. Palo Alto, CA 94306.

for the low. low price of $29.99?
Check Reader Service number 409.

Successful Communication

CP/M Four Disk Set

tactics. Where else can you ff> into battle

ELL1SVILLE, MO—If you're an ama

TALLEVAST, FL—Public Domain Solu

can communicate via transponders and

tions (PO Box 832, Tallevast, FL 34270)
has released The PDS CPfM Starter

BBS-like systems fount! on various ama

Set for the C-128. The four-disk set con

teur radio communications satellites.

tains utilities and applications, plus

The program, Satcomm-64, tracks satel

printed documentation lti.it explains
die history of CP/M, booting up. tran
sient and resident commands, creating

teur radio operator with a C-64, you

lites in order to find the best time to
receive a successful communication via
antennas. The software can store infor

and dissolving library Tiles and bow
to run software. The set is available for

mation on up to If] satellites, confirm
WlAW reference orbits, provide a hard
copy of up to 31 days of access times and

give information for any given day of
access times for up to ihrt-e satellites.

The- program is compatible with a sys
tem consisting "fa CM, 15-11 drive and
a

lf^S-emulating

printer.

It's

Check Reader Service number 410.

Find the Four Scrolls

The Duut-Witcli 2000 from Gui-nat
Projects iBps hard-to-reach dust.

HENK1ELD, NY—Magic Madness, a
game for the C-64, takes place in Nev-

$18.95

from Strategic Marketing Resources. PO

available for $'24.95 (in U.S. funds) from

erland,

Box 2183, Ellisville. MO 63011.

Garnel Projects, PO Box 30241, Station
B, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2M 4P1.

used to rule, with their knowledge de
rived from four magic scrolls. The

Check Reader Service number 408.

wicked sorcerer Colo has killed them

Check Reader Service number 406.

Computers in the Classroom
i'LEASANTVlLLK, NY —Sunburst
(Pleasantville, NY 10570) is offering

and

where four

kindl\

hidden the scrolls in

magicians

a bulTOW

guarded by an army of henchmen.

Test Your Racing Skills
SANJOSi;. CA—In Speed Buggy, an ar

Aimed with four magic weapons, you
musl subdue the guards and find the

teachers a free quarterly newsletter,

cade-style racing simulation for the

scrolls. Conjure up SHI.!).1), and it's

called Solutions, that provides ideas on

C-64, you select one of five tracks, each
Featuring lerrains more difficult than
the previous, with sharper curves and

yours. From Artworx. 1844 PenfieldRd.,

using the computer in the classroom.

Each

issue covers tips for successful

teachci (raining workshops, (he use of

the Computer to develop reading skills,
current issues in teaching keyboarding,
how to observe intelligent behavior in
children, the database as a critical think
ing tool and using software to prepare
for the school science fair.
Regular features include "Classroom
Secrets," with

additional obstacles. You're to complete
a course as quickly as possible, while

"Qand A" page with the company's Cus

tomer Service representative.
To gel a free subscription, call Sun

burst toll-free at 800-481-1934, and in
Canada, 800-247-6756.

Eat My Dust
CALGARY. ALBERTA—The Dust-Witch
2000. an attachment for your vacuum
cleaner, eats dust from your computer

Check Reader Service number 411.

avoiding fallen trees, boulders and other

Nothing is Predictable

obstacles. You can put the pedal to the
metal for $29.95. It's from Data East
USA, 470 Needles Drive, San Jose, CA

In Mordor
the gloomy marshes? Is it possible to

95112.
Check Reader Service numher 407.

escape from the dreaded Nazgul? To

RF.ADING, MA—What

lurks

find out, continue the (juesi

beyond

into the

depths of Middle-earth with The Shad

computer-use ideas;

"What's Happening." which shares with
readers news from Sunburst; and a

Pcnfield. NY 14526.

ows of Mordor, the thii d J.K.R. Tolkien

"Blood and Guts" vs.
"Desert Fox"

C-frl

adventure

Iron]

Addison-Wesley

(Reading. MA 01867). In this part of the

SAN MATEO, CA—Electronic Arts

journey, players must tame the stealthy

(1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

Smeagol.

94404) introduces Patton vs. Rommel,

every turn and defeat the monstrous spi

an historical battle simulation for the
C-64. The time is D-Day in Normandy,

der Shelob. You'll descend treacherous

France, and yam mission is to become

your own food, solve the mysteries of

either General George "'Blood and

winding underground tunnels and then

Guts" Patton, Commander of the Amer

sneak through the evil city of the Nazsul,

ican

all to keep die Ring from the greedy

Forces, or Field Marshal!

Envin

cliffs,

outwit

navigate

the

Black

deadly

Riders

at

swamps, catch

clinches of the Dark Lord. Sauron. Be

and peripherals without touching deli

"'Desert Fox" Rommel. Commander of
the German Seventh Army, and battle

cate surfaces. It delivers both blowing

your opponent lor the future of Europe.

Check Reader Service number 412.B
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gin your grand adventure for S29.95.

Do You
Believe in Magic?

Plug in the Excelerator Plus compatible drive to your
Commodore 64 or 64C and you'll believe too.
That's because an advanced technology breakthrough has
enabled us to create a drive that's quieter, smaller,
faster, and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541C.
100% compatible. Dependable. Guaranteed.
It's Magic.
It's the Excelerator Plus compatible disk drive.
distributed by

Computer Direct 312-382-5050

M.C.S. 800433-7756

Surfside Components Intl. 800-548-9669 / lennex ComputerExpress 800-348-2778
N.W.C.1.800-553-9344 /Montgomery Grant 800-759-6565 / E.C.I. 800-356-5178

Manufactured by

Oceanic AmGrica
JiO cm ReaOa Swwcn

OR?7401;.!i0^1rl??2i;fax5(p:741-l|535

Mail RUN
Birthday newsletters, what online services really cost, and more
controversy ovei t/ie Save-v th-Replace bug.

Online Network Charges
In your Telecomputing Workshop of

tract new members
lepal standpoints thu

May 1988. jou did a cost comparison of
QLink and GEnie in reply to ;i reader's

ml mention the
an affei i gumps,

a new software package, it turns out that

—Josh Jagoby

software dealers in my area, I'm forced

Association for sharing
Commodore INFORMATION

question. The registration Fee in the cost

RanCHO Cucamonga. CA

it's not yet available. Since there arc no
to make my purchases from mail order

firms. It's very frustrating to order something and then get a card saying that the

comparison than is incorrect As ofjanuary 1, GEnie'a fee increased to 529.95.
This new rate comes with two non-prime

1 was glad to see your article, "Starting

product won't be available for three or
four months. [ think the ad should in
clude an approximate date of release, or

lime free hours ( including i S10 usage

a User's Group," in the April 1988 issue.

at least a statement explaining that it's

credit), a new GF.nie user's manual

.After 1 read it, however, 1 was disap

not ye( available.

and a subscription to GEnie's LiveVVire

pointed. The hints for starting a user's

Newsletter.

group were fine, but it didn't have any

—Steve haracznak
manager, Press Relations
GEnie
In l!ie May Telecomputing Workshop,

new

information.

Also,

in

the

groups. Please correct this.
—Aaron Peromsk

Worcester, ma

line services. The assumptions used were

Garsield, ar

April

Coming Attractions (March 1088 issue)
you say you will include B list of user's

RUN compared the costs of using two on

—Penny DeGroff

where's the c-128
Software?
How about more coverage and pro
grams for the 128 mode? 1 like my C-128

and have no desire to change to another
machine, but I think it's about time both

misleading, so readers were left with the

The wit's group listing ioas humungous,

impression thai QLink and GEnie cost
about ilie same, In fact, QLink can be
considerably less expensive.

which would have meoiif deleting another ar

magazines and software manufacturers

ticle or program listing to accommodate it.

stopped ignoring us.

l'br a S9.95 monthly membership fee,

groups in the states you specify liy tending a

Q-l.iuk members get unlimited free use

setfaddmted, stamped, buiinrss-size envelope

of a basic tier of services, including such

to Beth Jala, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St.,

features as news, an encyclopedia and

Iblerborough, NH 03458. We apologize for

a direct hotline to Commodore's cus

I've noticed the many good business
and productivity programs that have

the inconvenience.

been released for the C-128, which is

tomer support

service.

Members can

use these services as much as they like

and never pay any extra charges. A

member could, For example, use the
encyclopedia every night tor a month

and still pay only $9.95.
If someone chooses to use our exira
cost "Plus" services exclusively, then the
cost of using Q-Link and GEnie would

However, you can still get a list of the itser'i

—Editors

Watch Those ,s and Os!
RUN Technical Editor Tim Walsh's
considerate attention to my problem

—Robin Christian
APO, NY

good news if you want to type letters or
balance your budget. But if you want to
entertain yourself, you usually have to

switch to Cfj'l mode- to play most games.
If C-128 users get together and write
to or call entertainment software com

with RUN'S Checksum program is most

panies, we might begin seeing games for

appreciated. The period I typed in place

the 128 that take advantage of the faster

of a comma in a Data statement pre

microprocessor and disk drive and great

be roughly the same, which is the ex
ample your columnist used. However,

vented the program from running.

er memory capacity.

since most people would, in fact, use

to complete typing in the Memo Book
program, which had stalled because of a

the free QLink services some of the

time, and QLink is the only network
to offer such free services, for mast
users, Q-Link will cost less.

—Stephen M. Case

Executive Vice president
QuantumLink

Once 1 made the correction. I was able

similar error: I had typed in an O and a

0 instead of two 0s, The Checksum pro
gram helped me find and correct this
error, so I'm doubly indebted to you.

—Charles 5. rfjd
las Vegas, nv

—Brooke Wheeler
Jackson, CA
Over the last year, I've been amused
to read letters, both in your Mail RUN
column and in other magazines, about
the "lack of software" for the C-128.

There have been a good number of 128
titles available for some time. I think (his
will continue to

improve, but they'll

never reach the number of C-M titles

User's Groups Reviewed

where's the software?

I think that your articles about user's
groups were poorly done. They ne

I have a pet peeve thai I would like to
share with you concerning software pub

vert every Cu4 title lo run in 128 mode.

glected to give effective methods to at

lishers. Whenever a publisher advertises

If a software developer can sell all Com-
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many users may be hoping for.

Il doesn't make a lot of sense to con

MorTom Special
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modore users a 64 version of a title,

First-time desktop

why should they release a 128 version?
Where's ihc added value?
The I2H's special features an- not

publisher Tommer

available to every 128 owner, which
should limit software development to a

for her grandchildren,

degree. The 1571 is terrific For its high

capacity, !>uL many 128 owners still use
the 1541. I've yet to find a 128 package

it
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that utilizes true Double-Sided mode.
The feature that should t>e built into soft
ware is to recognize the 1571 for saving
and retrieving files from both sides, par

ticularly for productivity and business

packages. Another capability is the 80colunm, high-resolution color, but not
all users have a monitor for this. Why
should developers go after iliese fea

>Eioiiij>ltiEh<li'iM 1/lnV ll illli

I,,*,, faM| j pit<M ■

l \-'<

I read with dismay the letter concern

' Iftl juhI Ml

- "' '■ *

Although the Paint documents look

tures in a title if a lot of users do not

ing identification of the infamous Save-

good, I wish I could use the full capabil

have all the little goodies that make

with-Replace bug. I've been using Save-

ities of my printer, which can print up

them work?

ivith-Replace since 1983. and I've never

ti. ;.G0dpi.

Let's all just hope that 12H users stop
beating the drum where it doesn't make

hecn "bitten."

sense and be thankful that Commodore
delivered a machine thai plays both 64

bug. It's the misuse of it that causes prob

and

128 modes (not to mention the

pretty much ignored CP/M model.

—Gary McKay

Rowland Heights, ca

To Save-with-Replace or
Not To Save-with-Replace?

—GEORfiL LtONG

Save-with-Rcplarc does

not

have a

lems. When people try to use this pro
cedure wiih a disk that's almost full or
try with incorrect syntax, they create
their own bug. It is not in the system.

All you have to do is use Savewiih-

ing ordinary birthday cards for my

—Frederick r. Cuuia

the Save-with-Replace bug.

posed to send the information to. People
take for granted that the DOS will plate
the zero in there i'or ihcm. The DOS

used in Commodore drives today is ilic
same DOS thai was used in the old PE f
computers, which had lav drives. You
still need to use the drive designator
even though there is only one drive in
the system.

—Donald E. LacOURSE, Sr.
Midwest city, ok

decided to give it a try. Instead of mak
graiii^ons.! made them "birthday news

four years now with no problems,
used. That's
missing.. .0!
the zero to
DOS is sup

Susan Lamb's article, "geoNewsletter"
(March 198HI, greatly interested me. I

while validate or clean up your disks,
and you should have no problem.

related topic brings out more controversy (han

SAVE"@:PRG.NAME'\8 is
good, but one character is
Nobody seems to include
designate which drive the

Birthday Newsletters

Replace properly and every once in a

I've been reading articles in RUN and
listening to Commodore users over the
years about this Save-with-Replace bug.
I've been using Save-with-Replace for
Problems occur only when the syntax

Los Angeles, ca

Frankfort. KY
Probably no other Commodore computiT-

letters," using Berkeley Softworks' geoPain I program. I created all the graphics
and wrote articles I thought would in
terest them. When they received the
newsletters, they didn't want to put them
down and open their gifts.

Our advice is

As you can see, my ("irsi attempt wasn't

never, repeat, nevervst Savcwith-RepUireon

ton had. Ms. Lamb had very good step-

any Commodore computer or dish drive,

In Mep Instructions. Please thank her
for me.

—Editors

Printer Driver
For GEOS 128
I read the March l'J88 geoWatch col

—Margaret Tommer
Avon Lake, OH

A Call to Readers

umn and just want to tell you that there

This page is four stage, so slaml up anil

is a printer driver for IH-pin printers.

jhv a jew words, &etendpraise, air grievances

It's the Star NB-1"> printer driver, which

nr ojfei huna\\ on advice and information.

also supports the Epson I.Q series ol
printers.

The driver prints at about 90 dpi, so

Srnd your letters to Mail RUN, 80 F.hn
St., IWrbt>roiigh, Ml 03458. Each letter
mttst include the writers name and complete

Paint and Write documents are smaller

address. RUN resenvs the right to edit letters

than normal (80 dpi).

for sty!e, clarity and space. ■
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DON'T SETTLE

in

COMMODORE.

FOR ALLYOUR AMIGA

NEEDS
1541II DISK DRIVE

S169.95

1802C MONITOR

$189.00

112SK Memory
f Built In 1571 Disk Drive
I Detachable Keyboard

CALL

64Cw/1541ll Drl\ro

$333

64C W/SWS1 Drive

$279

128D W/10Q4 Monitor

J719

1602C with ollher package

$1B4

128D w/Samsung RGB Monltoi

$638

tcp

512K RAM Upgrade
1010 EXT DRIVE

$159
$219

1680 MODEM

$139

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES
nATT TP"RV Educational Software too!
VXC\.1.J I J Fj JV A

ACCESS
Echelon

' Digital
' Solutions

...(27.95

Leader Board
(22.95
Leader Board Tourn. Disk S13.95

ACCOLADE

Pocket Writer 2

S39 95

Apolto 18
Com ia
41hSlnch»i

$19.95
SI 9.95
$19.95

PockelFi[«2

137.95

Pocket Planner 2
Digital Superpak

Hard Ball
Killed Until Dud

$19.95
SI JO!.

Dictionary

Mmipjtt

$19.95

Test Drive

$19.95

ACTIONSOFT
Thundar Chopper

$19.95

Up Periscope

$17.95

ACT IVISION

[ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Air Rally

$19.95

Allans

$22,95

Gamomakor Package
wilh all Librarys
LaslNinja

$39,95
(22.95

Maniac Mansion

$24.95

MusicSludio

$19.95

Shanghai

$19.95

AVALON HILL
N8A

BRODEHHUNI)

$27.95

Lod« Runner

$22.95

Moebiui

$27.95

S'joiiib so Challenge
Ultima V

$14 95
$39.95

CINEMAWARE

Skate or Die

Sky Fox II

Strike Fleet
World Tour GoK
Yeager AFT

..524.95
.$27.95

$24.95
$22 95
.SI9.95

$19.95

$19 95
.$19.95
$24.95

COS MI
DelCon5
DATA EAST

$17.95

500 XJ Joystick
.$14.95
California Games .... .$24.95

Commando
Karate Champ
KiflNiki

$14.95
$14.95
$19.95

Spaed Buggy

$17.95

Champ's hip Wrestlini $14.95
Create a Calendar... .$17.95
Destroyer
.$22.95
4i40H<Road Racing $CALL

Video Tills Shop

$19.95

S22.95

Perfect ScoreiSAT prep ...Hi 95

Championship Football ....$24 95

SIMON & SHUSTEH

(22.95

Top Fuel Eliminator

SI7.95

StarTieti:PromethianAdv$24.95

INFOCOM
Beyond Zoik

S26.95

aPECTRITM HOLOBYTE

Hitchhiker's Guide

$14,95

LANCE IlAFNEIt r-r ■>,-

br*l I.I h |..n ri. »l r

t> Ql mu l.il I.Th

3in1 Football
$29.05
BktbaMheProGuma .129.95
Final Four Basketball ...(29.95
Full Count Sasebatl
$29.95
MICHOI.HAGUE
Baseball

S24.95

Wrestling

$19.95

-^ICRO PROSE
Auborns Hangers

$24.95

Typing Tutor tV

(24 95

Falcon

$22.95

Intrigue
PT 109
SokoBan

S19-95
$24.95
$17.95

$24 95

... .$12.95
Street Sports Baseball $24.95
St Sports Basketball .124.95
Street Sports Soccer ,$CALL
Sub Battle
.£22.95
Summflr Games
.$14.95

SSI
B-24

S22.95

Eternal Dagger

$24.95

Phantasie I, III (each)

S24.95

Realms ol Darkness

524.95

Rings olZillin

(24.95

Roadwar Europa

(24.95

SUB1.OC1C

Solo Right

(14.95

Stealth Fighier..

$24.95

Summer Games fl... -S14.95
Wmier Games
SI 4.95
WorkJ Games
-S24.95

Font Mastor II

(29.95

Paperclip w/spellpack

(32.95

Paperclip III

(39,95

Pocket Writer Dictionary ..(12.95
Word Wriier III

$34.95

SPREADSHEETS

Swiltcak: 12a w/sdwys (39.95

(49.SS

S2V9S

(29.95

S2B.B5

Wfdwrit0M2Bw/spelk$34.95

$24.95

$23.95

Bank Street Writer

$44.85

$24,95

Silent Service

84C WORD PROCESSORS

'.V< ■., ■

Pu:o Stai Collega BB

Puales

(14.95

.f>

Pure Stat Baseball

Waigame Const Set

Sideways

;

(44.95

(22.B5

Swittcalc 64 A/sideways . $17.95

■ ■

......... 13S

NATO Commander

84CSPREADSHEETS

(39.95

$19.95

$14.95

$19.95

Paperclip III

Football

Kennedy Approach

B4C INTEGRATED PKQS
Vnastar 64 4K
(24.95

(54.95

(34.95

S21.95

Data Manager II

13995

Paperclip II _

Perfect f-

$21.95

.,...(24.95

(49.95

Font Master 128

SOFTWARE SIMULATNS

F-15 Strike Eagla

Bank Street Filer

WORD PROCESSORS

Fleet System 4

DATA I1ASKS
Data Manager 129

Gunship

64C DATABASES

SOFTWARE

Superscript 123

GBA Basketball 2 on 2

Shard ol Spring

Accounlanl Inc

S59.S5

CMS Acct Phg/128 ...$1I4.B5
Machl2B
$34.95
Partner 128
S39.9S
Sylvia Poner's Parsonal
Fmancs Planner
$S4.9S

(24.95

Flight Simulator II

(32.95

Jet
Stealth Mission

S27.95
$34.95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.
TimewksEledr. Checkbk.$17.95
Timeworkj Money Mflr
CMS Acct P«fl*4

MISC. 128 iiUFTWAKK

.(19.95

C4C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

BPYX

Movie Monster

$27.95

$24.95

S1995

Paperboy

$1795

127.95

Hunt For Red Odobar

The Sentry

Indurate II

Urklium

The Three Stooges

$27.95

$24.95

519 95

$12.95

$22.95
$32.95
$27.95

AH RealityyDunfleon ,

$24.95

Siar Glider

128Z

(24 95

S17 95

DalanderoMhe Crown
King ol Chicago
SDI-.

L. A. Crackdown

Knight ORC

I

Indoor Sports

Uchi Mala

EOSfErln Orbit Stafn) $19.95
Inslanl Music
(22,95
Legacy ol Sio Ancients SI9.95
Marble Madness
-SI 9.95
Master Ninja
.$24.95
Monopoly
.$24.95
Outrageous Pages.. .$34.95
PHM Pegasus
.$19.95
Hockford

$22.95

S22 95

Chessmasler 2000.. . $26.95
Demon Stalkers
.119.95
Dragon's {.air
.119.95

Roadwars

Guild ol Thieves

MINDSCAPE
Gflunllol

$37,95
(64.95

E

Baid's Tala (I

$17.95

Superstar HocVey

k
ELECTRONIt \RTSSard's Tala

All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

FIUEItlRD
Elite

$17.95
(119 95

Batteries Included
Paperclip Publisher

S39.95

Berkeley So ft works
GEO Publish

(44 95

Hrodi'rhund

MISC. HARDWARE
Estes pwr supply tor C-6* (54.95

Graphics Library Ml or III .$18.95

Naverone 3 Slot eipder ...$24.95

Electronics Arts

UTILITIES
Thinking Cap
Toy Shop
Copy II 64/128

Outrageous Pages

$24.95
$24.95
$24.00

Springboard

Fast Load.

$24.95

Bobs Term Pro

$32.95

Abacus liiiiifl

Print Shop

$25.95
$34.95

Certificate Maker

(29.95

Clip Artlor 111

$19.95

Newsroom

$19.95

Time works
Desktop Publisher

$39 95

Unison World
Pnntmaslar Plus

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

(24.95

SHIPS IT
PRINTERS

INTRODUCING...

Swan

Technologic/

Panasoni
CMce Automation^

2 yr warranty

1080(11 ....$164.95

1091III ....$199.00
10921
$319.00

Software orders over $100 and
Accessories under 6 pounds will

Disk Drives
Commodore <S compatible

be shipped Federal

SW41
■ Commodore®
1541II compatible
■ Full 1 year warranty
Suggested Retail

SECURITY

■ Your Crean Card is nol charged until your
order is shipped.

SW71

■ We insure /our older at no oiira coal la you.
■ Tussey is a financially sliong and wall
established company.

Commodore®

NX 1000 Rainbow
(calm prin ler)
$229.95

NX-1000C

(Commodore Inrface] $174.95
NX-1000C Rainbow
(Commodore Interlace/

Color Printer)

$229.95

SEIKOSHA

1571 compatible

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Full 1 year warranty

■ After -■■>■'!■■. support.

■ Knowledgeable slatt, an graduates ot

$£5'

■ Our advanced wara ho use/male rials

Suggested Retail

NX-1000
(if 4 drafV36 NLQ| ...$169.95

Tussey's "Comptriflr Bool Camp".

handling system assures your order is
shipped out accurately S on lime.
■ Our IBM 5360 allows instanl order and inventory slatus

Td or Her by mall: We accopl money ontor. cwi'wd thKfc. personal checK.

NEW LOWER PRICES!!
SUPER GRAPHIXJR
Printer Interface

w/Printer from Tussay
SUPER GRAPHIX
Interface w'BK buffer
down loadable fonts
w/Printer Irom Tusssy

Express

(Even at thBse prices) You only pay TCP's slandard
shipping charge of $4.00 per order. Orders arriving
beforo 3:00 PM our time will be shipped out same
day. It part of your order Is backordered the remain
der will be shipped UPS Ground FREEI

Allow 2 wo«ks lor perBon.il £ cenpany : '■-or. To clear. Shipping; S4 DO Ifjr
Toll Freo Number 1-600 *58-0044 lor shying chafQOS

AdtJ J3 DO p«r bo*

fiMppodCOD Ajjd.to.i ii ahjpptng roquifMonAPO. FPO,AKdHlrandloreign

S32.95

Cfders

$29.95

TormlL PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR

MASTERCARD OR VISA.

^^^

Oelecllvo doms repla «J di repaired al. lji
dficrelcn PennsyTvanLa fesidenrs □«] 6%

■■■!

ALL &AI E&ARE FINAL

S54.9S
$49.95

sales la-

^SP

PfCesaifliffnTHsubfflciiochflngawahouinDiice

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD .$94.95
w/Printei from Tussoy

2 yr warranty

SP-180VC ....$139.00
SP-1200VC....$CALL
SP-1200 Al ...$169.00

$34.95

Panasonic

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128

K! SAMSUNG

COMMODORE 1084

RGB MONITOR

S299.00

12Ocps. NLQMode

MAGNAVOX

■ 14" Anti-Glaro Screen

B762

■ 640 x 140 Rosoluilon

THOMSON 4120

only

4&0 p ?i0 Of wkjtion
4 Wmlri 1 yf wirrarny

$169.95

Tribute 224

$679.95

18OD
MSP-40

$CALL
$319.95

$229

■ Buili In COMMODORE'
and EPSON*Interface

■ ISO CPS Print SpHd

C«ll Fw Ol[»r OMrlita Pilnlir*

■ 2 yr Warranty

Berkeley

Softworks

GEOS128
$44.95
Gbo cue 128
$44.95
Geo File 12S
$44.95
Geo Programmer ..$47.95
Deskpack128
$44.95
GeoWrtte1Z8
$44.95
Gbo Spell
S22.95

GEOS
Ceo Caic...
Geo File ....
Geodex
Deskpack..
Fontpack...
Geo Writs .

$44.95
..$36.95

..$31.95

1764
256K RAM

MODEM

EXPANSION

$79

$119

CMS

..$31.95
..$24.95

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

..$21.95
..$19.95

C128 version

5124.95

C64 version

$119.95

..$31.95

Pkg. Price for all Modules:

Regular Mrs: 8:00AM-9:00PMMon-Frl, 10:00AM-6:00PMSat, 12:0OPM-8:O0PMEST

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
FOR INFORMATION CALL 814-234-2236

FAX: 814-237-4450

Circle £09 on fleaoer Sfl'vcc ca'd

OCOMMOOOfiE

&commooo«

OCOHMODORE

16701

NEW!!... GEO PUBLISH (64/128)

OKIDATA180

■ 144 cps (draft
■ NLO Mod*

$199

S219.00

All 3 manno'i indud* cib'oi (O Conimoflari 123

120D

1D80III Printer,

■ Tilt/Swivel

CITIZEN

1581
3ii2- DISK DRIVE

$197
DISK-KOUNTS

perboioi
BONUS
MAIELL
VERB«11M
SONY

in
3.50 5.1s
DSjOO • '.'i!.i6S5
OSflDO JI79SJ995
UE.DD JI9 V, 19 95
DSHO

Software Gallery
Lkm'lget ilw (md-of-sumnwr blues: We've got mystery, sports, flight, arcade
and, card games to carry you over to Labor Day!
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Sherlock: The Riddle

Of the Crown Jewels

A

As is usual with Infocom stories, the packaging is half
ihe fun. Included with Sherlock is a facsimile of the "Lon
don Thames," a tourist map of the area you'll be exploring

The Number Two Man Finally Gets His

and a nifty detective-type key Fob. The newspaper and the

Time in the Sun

game—and are a lot of fun to read!

"Come, Watson, the game's afood"

How long has it been since you've heard those words?

instruction booklet both contain vital clues to solving the

Infocom deserves another feather in their cap for this
one. (Infiictm, hit:, 125 Cambridgtpark Drive, Cambridge, AM
021-I0. C-6-I/S34.95.)

Holmes has been hiding away in his clij^.s. having apparently
lost all interest in life since his retirement Your life hat
heen nothing to rave about cither.
Bui now the Prime Minister has brought you a case thai
nobody else in the world could possibly solve. To make

life even sweeter, Holmes has turned the rase over to you.
He is going io be jour assistant for a change.

There have been several attempts to turn Sherlock

Holmes into a computer game, [nfocom's is a success

—Art Lewis Kimbai.l
tuscola, il

Stealth Mission

A

Get Ready for Fast, Concentrated Flight Action!
Any company currently producing flight simulation soft

because, for the first time, the player is taking on the

ware for Commodore computers won't be happy to hear

character of Dr. Watson

about Subl.ogic's release of Stealth Mission. N'ot only does

instead of the great detective.

Watson, of course, is a much more likeable character than
the moody, overbearing and somewhat manic Holmes. Plus,

this simulator offer players ten difficulty levels, eight com

everything from ihe artwork on the box to the atmosphere
generated by the Stunning prose flawlessly recreates the

aircraft,

flavor of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's London of the late
1800s. As you wander around the fog-shrouded streets in

bat

missions,
bill

in-flight
it

is

also

refueling
one

and

of the

a

choice of three

only

niassprodiued

software packages io operate in both 64 and IL'H modes!
Flying your Steallh Mission aircraft is mentally challeng

iIil- dead of night, you'll find yourself looking over your

ing and involved, but gelling off ihe ground with the
program is easy. Loading with a C-6-1 requires ihe usual

shoulder at every little noise.

LOAD"*",8,1. However, ihe program auioboots on a C-128

The story begins in the predawn hours on a Saturday,

outside of Holmes' famous i>LHH Baker Street address.

in a fraction of the time.**

Before 9 o'clock Monday morning, you'll have visited some

of the most historic, and some of the seediest, sites in
London. Along the way, you'll suddenly find you're on
your own because I lolmes has been kidnapped! fortunately,
one of ihe Baker Street Irregulars will help you.
While none of the puzzles in the game is especially

Report Card

A

An exceptional program thai outshines all others.

difficult, they're all irne to the style of the original Sherlock
Holmes stories. Most can be solved by using observation
and logic; some of the puzzles can only he settled by having
a general knowledge of British history. None of the details

B

A worthy addition to your software library.
C

This is another Infocom story [hat includes online bints,

or disappointment* here.
D

the temptation too much, you ean disable the hints when

the on-line hints arc progressive—they start out being
subtle, but end with the outright solution. That way, you
can read only as much as you need and no more.
VZ

RUN

■

AUGUST I'lfW

Pom*.

This program has some problems. There are littler

Some (eel that the mere availability ol hints as you're
playing is loo much of a temptation. However, if you find
ever you Stan playing. As with infoconA famous Invisidues,

Average.
Lives ii]) io iis hilling. No major hassles, headaches

story, A Scandal '" Bohemia. Well, not quite impossible.
which is a controversial subject among adventure garners.

Good.
One of lite hetlci programs available in its category.

goes beyond what you probably learned in high school,
but .some reference material might come in handy. There
is one ringer In the game, however—one item you'll need
is almost impossible to find unless you've read ihe Holmes

Superb!

cm ihe nwrkeL

E

Failure.
Many jjioblems; should be deep-sixed!

seven days a week.

Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 FAR

At a time when many programmers are cutting back on writing parameters.
*ea;egoingfull5teaml Alter ijetttngseveralreq u estsforparameterson many
l

$39.95

kThiFAnTASnCSDISKSETi

ofthfoidits but goodies WE DID JIISTTHATI ANOTHER 1st: 500 MOKE
p

ofovcr$100for]es5 than 1/2.

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PARS: I thru 5

... YQUQET1M0FIHEBE5TPARAMETERS, ANYWHERE Professionally

done easy to use. reliable, fast and full of performance This package can

remove all protection. Includes titles from
all major software publishers for the C64/128.

ALL PARAMETERS ARE TOP QUALITY-MO FILLER OR JUNK

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference

- _

If you wish 10 place your order by phone.

please call 206-254-653D Add $300
shipping & handlmq. S2.QQ 1or COD en
D

Inquiries

all orders. Visa. M/C accepted,

Introducing SUPERCARD

UTILITIES

Software Submissions Invited

E

We are looking lor HACKER STUFF; print utilities,

We now have over 1,000 para meters in stock/

parameters, telecommunications, ancl the

100Super Parameters,

.rifl^

.

,

4-95

Still only ?5*»95

*

414.95
» 19.95
514.95
* 14.95

i 12.95

I$41 lashtfor drive alignment}
.*.....
64 BBS: for I or 2 drives
64 MODEM prg : w/wargames auto dialer
N-CODER ft D-CODEK: together for only

914,95

don'l wait!

DI5K nOTCHERS; double disk capacity

3

i 19.95

3.95

Lstd super snap shot {limited supplyl

$24*95 ea.

444.95

9.95

The Original Geos Standardizer

»J*,95

SUPER CARTRIDGE

SUPER niBBLEK: 64/128

SECURITY KEYS: lost your dangle? <Golf * bowling) J

4 4.95

Too many 64 repairs are due to faulty old supplie5-

HEAVV DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUffLIES , . $39.95

GRArMIC LABEL MAKEK: the original

D C0J1PILEH: for the famous BLITZI

HCSMOjicarttidrjeS (limited Supplyl.,.,..

as well as our newest 64/128 nibblec and

Everj Final Cartridge 111 now tntiude/S many featurwnotfcvunrj in super snap shot

the best, then saw trie Fins! Cartridge HI. weoffcryou $30.00 for yoursuper snap
shot. an trade in for the BEST . . . The Ftndl Cartridge III.

3. For Ehoseof you who bought the super snapshot believing, that you were buying

I. 100% noquestLons-asked 10-day refund Guarantee.

youkouEd choose The Final Cartridge over that other oric-vcriiylu; the lolloivltKjoffcrv

Cartridge aid not the current, version III. We at Utilities Unlimited Inc. arc so sure that

Ttsostly false, Firsl of all. they arecomparing tartan ■wriiicn about the old final

com petition claims they are getting better reviews. Well thai s partly true ...but

The Cartridge war hear up. Well folks here s the realstoniil In their latest 3d. our

THE FIINALCARTRIDGEH1 versus supersnap shot

C64/128

WORLD'S BIGGEST
PROVIDER OF

If anything can copy everything, this may be ttl
Well tofts, here it finally Is. THE BESTt Thereis jusl nol anjihlng t»(Ki
[h jn Supeiurd. Even our competitor has stated thai Id luck up the

newest protection schemes, a high poured software/hardware pack
age is needed.Sopercird is the prcdutLol2yea[5am!HQO,0QOin total

investment. Snpcrcird is installed easily into your 1541 or 154 k, in
just minutes mHi no wldf ring required, This package makes backups
ol progtamsthatnoolficruUlilycanlojch, Wit tithe Super tardiiiitalled

in your 1541 these programs a re no tlitcat Tbtssmal uidupprnjlmaidy

For dual drno add S35 00

C. Games or S. FlgbtrorA. Rangti?

SUPERCARD has done 100% of even thing we tested.

1" squaiel plugs in last and easy with only a screwdriver-anil It [s salt■
wareup^radabLc to coverncw schemes.[CalLfcr 157] , ■ ■ .i i .l.-rm.:lion and price-

$44.95

refund, minus shipping and handling charges.

QuiTan tee: IFyou re rat wiislied with Superfjrd for aiy rea^un.yiMJ
may return il in working and saleable condition within todays (or a full

THE 128 SUPERCHIP-A, B or C

S tld5SUpereiutiliti«s-aqoinpletcutil[typatliageForthel53LCcipy wholcdisksirom L541

cniPc:$44.95@

Ctlip, Switcttablt at a great savings to you. ALL CHIPS mCUIDE 100 PARAMETERS FREEI

will afro perform many CP/M ft ttS-DOS utility functions.

or 1571 format to 1581. Han> options include 1581 disk editor, drive monitor. Ham writer and

up any memory. To use. Jimpt)' touch a function key, and it responds lo your command.

baud TERMINAL PROGRAM that* 1650,1670and Hayes compatible. Best of all. it doesn't use

FILE COPIER. NIBBLES TRACK&5ECT0KEDIT0H. SCREED DUMP, and evenaJOO'1200

uorth olareatBtlLTin UTILITIES, all atjust the TOUCH OF A nnOEHVon get btiilt-infeatui«

A There is an empty sockellnsideyour 12fi just waiting forour SUPER CHIP to give you 32fc

iuoita»nmf)

SIMILAR PRODUCTS IW AFFEflK ELSEWHERE LATEH; JLST REMEMBER YOU SAW THEM HERE FIRSTJ1

5 J.y.

.

Everaskrrl5thereaparameltrfor this program? And where do I set it?" ASK
HO MOBEI The answers arc all in this booh.

Over5.000 listings,

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET
The company that has THE HOST PARAMETERS ii slwut lo do somethingUrtBCLIEVABLt. WearegMngyou more of oursttreti Uiing this

■•-I'STOIilZt.tri! ;;^i.v,j:':-..,.in,:i;l..

UMQUE program. It will take joui ilata and automdtkdily WRITE
MR/^E.IfPSrOU^"!^ '"■-■■

II will impress youaiwell ai your friends. The " PARAMETER WJNSTKUCKOH SET" Is like nothing you've ever seen, In fact you can even HIAD

PARAMETERS that you may have aJ ready written; then by mingyouc con
struction set rewrite it *Hti your mv CliSIOMIZED PIEHU.

$34.95

5@

VMA\, RAPID LOCK

DIGITAL SOLUTlOrtS"

GAME: Ai-ery unusual game to be played by arery OPEPI MIP1DEDadull.lt intludesaCASINO

ADULT GAME » GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

:- ;i A * . This ForU. IK disk^orks triUl FRIPIT SHOP and FRirtT MASTER

LOCK P1CK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128
Eo see the I P(TERP(AL WORKINGS of a parameter. The books gi« you STEP-BY-STfF
IHSTRUCTIOHSon breaking protection for backupof 100 popular program tittes. Uses

Nowverston 1-2

i or product support, call
between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pacific Time.

and HOUSE OF ILL REFUTE ■"-!-. >0u MIST BE 18 to Or^r EITHER Oil
WtSMONandStFEHEDIT. Inslrtictiojisare^rjcl^aiand precise !hat anyone c^n use

BOOK 3:100 HEW EXAMPLES, Heamon on disk and cartridge plus more utilities to

ft. tOUR BOOK TWO IS tlOW AVAILABLE*
BOOK 1: Includes Nesmonand a disk with many LilililicssuctiasiKEKflAL SAVE. UO
SAVE. DISK LOO FILE and lotsmore.all with instmcti orison dish. A longtime favorite.

OR HLY BOTH TOR ORLV $49.95
ffo« with FHEE tlesmon CarifJcfgc,

$29.95 each

.v h ! : A GENERAL OVERVIEW Ori MOW TO HAKE PARAMETEH5 and a DISK

SCArWR.

SOFTWARE

1

Along

pig
■H ■

GALLERY
wild

understanding

the

Automatic

Direction

Finder (ADF) systems—used to tune on non-directional
radio beacons to keep track of your position in relalion

>■

10 your home base and aii borne refueling [ankers—you
A ranga of flight

1
j

i

instruments ia at

your disposal in
Stealth Mission.

IB

am
ma

■■a

■

11 L

need to know how to read the aircraft's Very High Fre
quency Omnidirectional Range (VOR) Indicator. This in
strument enables you to determine your aircraft's position

in relation In VOR ground-baaed radio stations. Heading
into enemy territory also requires (hat you understand howto read your aircraft's raw scope—a display of multiple
lines on a standard radar scope lhal indicate how many
enenn radar systems are tracking your aircraft
Taking Off and flying demands little more than applying
full power and pulling baik on the joystick as you near

11

the end of the runway. Flying lo within shooting range of

The single, tmnotched disk dun accompanies the 72page operating manual contains both the C-64 and CM 28

versions of the program. Disk access limes aside, no op

erating differences exist between the lil and V2H versions

your destination can be the slan of all sorts of trouble in
the more advanced skill levels, mainly because the p .'sence
of your jet attracts surface-to-air missiles and enemy fight
ers. Regardless of what aircraft you're flying, it's a good

idea to maintain low altitude in hostile territory.

of Stealth Mission. N'o mailer which Commodore you use
il on, all of Stealth Mission's controls and flight options
are similar. Stealth Mission's package also comes complete

just pointing your aircraft in the general direction of the
target ami rapidly pressing the fire-button. You must use

with fold-out maps that show the genera] locations of bases,

your aircraft's target-tracking computer.

bridges and mountains.
For relaxing flight activities, you can use Stealth Mission
with SubLoglc's Scenery Disks. Undoubtedly, however, the
majority of armchair aviators will buy Stealth Mission lo
engage in combat, not to tour San Francisco, You can

Stealth Mission is Complicated and demanding, almost
guaranteed to turn quite a few joystick jockeys into pro

choose from missions that include supersonic dog lights
and high altitude bombings,
Aiter deciding on a mission, you then select a skill level

and

an

aircraft armed

weapons.

with

missiles, bombs and other

The takeoff weight of your aircraft

increases

Tlic shooting process requires more involvement than

foundly

confused

novice

fighter

pilots

in

a

mailer of

minutes. I'm not proud lo admit that my flight skills with

Stealth Mission are in need of vast improvement Never
theless, Stealth Mission's detail and sophistication are most
welcome.
that

Il

today's

quickly

makes

air-combat

rules

the

user

have

painfully

all

been

aware

rewritten,

(SubLogic, 713 Edgebrmik Drive. Champaign, IL 61820, C-64,
C-I28/S-I9.95.)

with the addition of each piece of armament. You'll need

-Tim Walsh
RWV Staff

lo remove some of the fireworks if you exceed ilie maxi

mum gross weight of the aircraft.
Each of the three Stealth Mission aircraft is a supersonic
jet possessing iis own particular combination of weapon
payload capacity and performance and handling charac

MISL Soccer

teristics.

Congratulations! You Have fust Been Awarded....

The !M9 Stealth fighter is agile and not easily

detected by enemy radar, but is rather slow in accelerating.

The F-l-l is equipped with thrust-inducing afterburners and
is noticeably faster than the F-19. The experimental X-29
falls somewhere between the other two. Although fitted

with afterburners, it lacks the weapon payload capabilities
of the F-14, but compensates somewhat with faster vertical
acceleration. Despite these performance differences, all
three jeis are ilown in the same manner, using the same
sequence of controls.
The program has well-detailed graphics, both in and oul

B+

Great news! It's a letter from the Office of the Commis
sioner of the Major Indoor Soccer 1-cague [MISL) tilling
me I've lieen awarded a franchise!
The letter points out thai mine is one of 12 teams in
the league and, as the newest) will prohably be [he weakest.
But the Commissioner's Office goes on to say lhal it has

a lot of faith in me and thai with my talent as an owner/
general manager, head coach and player, the team should
eventually do well.

of the cockpit, as well as various viewing options. Be

Okay, I haven't really been awarded an MISL franchise.

forewarned, however, lhal you'll have little lime to admire
the scenery before life becomes very busy in the cockpit.
Depending on your flight-mode selection, some 25 instru
ments, including an airspeed indicator, a radar display, a
weapons cycling window and a target-tracking computer,

The letter 1 described came inside the manual for Mind-

all bid for your attention.

Because of the complexity of the navigational procedures

required for each mission, 1 still feel ill-prepared, even
after dozens of tlight.s, unless I have the operating manual
close by for reference.

Individually,

the controls aren't

scape's program, MISL Soccer. Everything mentioned in
the letter is true, only il applies to this incredibly complete

and detailed sports simulation, rather than real life.
MISL Soccer's design is almost identical to another
Mindscapc program called Superstar ice Hockey (see Soft

ware Gallery review, October I!)S7). Both games simulate
virtually everything aboin the two sports, from the strategy
involved in front-office personnel decisions to the action
that lakes place on the playing field or skating rink.

difficult to learn to use, especially if you've had experience

What happens on the field in MfSI. Soccer is a reflection

with Flight Simulator II. However, taken as a group, these
navigational aids can intimidate romputcrists who lack a

of what you do off the field. The object is to try to build

commercial pilot's license.

and sending your squad to training camp.

24
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the strongest team possible hy dialling and Hading players

SOFTWARE
Players are rated according

to skill

points, but each

player's ability changes during the course of a game. After
the opening kickuff. a player's actual power depends on
factors like age and minutes played.
A good coach has his strongest team on the Held at all

GALLERY
front side of a pyramid—suspended in midair—with steps,
or cubes, jutting out of it.

Ibis is where you direct a

hopping Q*Bert— up, down or sideways.

Whenever you

laud on a cube, it changes color; you must change all the

cubes to one color during a round.

the

It's not easy! Bouncing balls, hatching snakes and other

action. That's also when the coach decides the type of
game he wants his team to play, choosing from four basic

beasties chase you up and down the pyramid and make

times. Substitutions can

be

made during breaks in

defensive nnd three offensive strategics.

Most of the

physical action of real

indoor soccer is

raptured in this computer simulation. The joystick and
fire-button are used to make a player move around the
field and dribble, pass or shoot the ball. He can even head

life miserable. One wrong step and you might hop off the
side into oblivion. Invigorating sound effects help heighten
the suspense.

There are nine play levels and each level consist! of four
rounds, you begin with Q*Ben on the topmost tube, and
get two more chances to be replaced if you die. If you can

or bicycle kick the ball, or put on an extra burst of defensive

hold out long enough, you'll get extra lives, bui the longer

speed.
Control over the goalie is more limited. You try to get

you last, ihe more furious the action becomes.

him in front of a shot by moving the joystick, but the

mid changes to a diamond-shaped plane; in another, you

computer determines whether he'll leap, dive ur jump at

must bop twice on cubes to achieve the desired color.

the ball. If a save is made, you can control the direction

New levels create additional surprises. In one, the pyra

An avid Q*Bert fan since its inception, I found1 the disk

long,

version equipped with the same vital details as the origi

however, and a penally is called. Official indoor soccer
league penalties, along with the nauuallooking movement
of the players and ball, help to make the action part of

nal—from the spring-cushioned serpent, Coily, to the mir

in

which

the

goalie

losses

the ball.

Hold

it

too

MISL Soccer fun and realistic.
Another enjoyable feature of MISL Soccer is the way on

acle green balls which, when stepped on, momentarily
freeze all the action except for Q*Bcrt's.
As with the coin-op game, gravity turns upside down in
the C-fi'l version: your enemies climb up and down

the

screen action responds to joystick input. Punch the fire-

pyramid at an angle counter tu common-sense perspective.

button or move the joystick and you'll see the correspond

The scenario resembles an optical illusion. As you ocrupyi

ing action take place almost instantaneously.
One complaint, however, is that perspective isn't always
as accurate as it should be. For example, the ball occasion

ally goes through the goalie when it looks as if he could've
had it.

Also, the trajectory of a shot is determined hy the position
of a moving indicator bar when the shot was taken. Since

the bar is at the lop of the screen (and off the playing
Held), it's difficult to accurately aim a shot. Trying to aim
ihe shot using the bar also has an artificial feel to it, not
at all in keeping with the otherwise realistic flavor of the
simulation.

It's easy, however, to forgive those flaws because MISL
Soccer is an otherwise outstanding sports simulation. A
nitpicker might quibble that M!SL Soccer and Superstar

Ice Hockey are so similar ihey're redundant. I'll agree thai
it doesn'i make much sense for a Commodore owner to
have both programs in his or her software library.
However, both games do a good job of conveying the

feel of the sports they simulate. Since soccer and hockey

are different sports, I'd have to say that that alone is I
justification for the existence of both games. Indoor soccer :

fans should be thrilled they now have a simulation of their
favorite sport thai is as outstanding as the one ice hockey

fans have been enjoying. (MituLcape, Inc., 3-f4-f Dundee ltd,,
Northbrook, 1L 60062. C-64/$34.95.)

—Scott WASSER
Wilkes-Barre, pa

Q*Bert

B

Now You're in for Pyramids Full of Surprises!
Data East has brought a popular coin operated game to

life in this joystick-controlled home version of Q*Bert.
The software's instructions help you move quickly into

the game, and once you're underway, graphics depict col
orful, lively and unusual antics. Your screen shows ihc
Circle 7 on Roaflor Eoivics card.
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GALLERY
Unfortunately, inadequate documentation can make cer
tain of these dangerous situations—like clashes wilh Bin
Bosses—still more difficult. In these encounters, which take

place at the end of each level, the only indication thai

LIUtL: 1

W

N'iki has scored a hit seems to be the (light of his sword

acurrying to chango

through the air. However, the institution pamphlet fails

the colors

to mention this; in fact, it appears to indicate that the

of tha pyramid's

mM

Sin •

sword has no function at all in Big Boss battles.

This is the only significant Haw thai I found in Kid Niki.
If a potential buyer is aware of this problem, is able to
meet a challenge with varying levels of difficulty and

is

broad-minded enough to accept, or at least to tolerate, the
^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^

^^^

^^^

^^^

game's weird scenario, he or slit1 will enjoy a computerized

^^^

J

journey through lands rich with fantastic characters and
sights. (Data East USA, Inc., 470 Needles Drive, San /use, CA
95112. C-6f/$29.95.)

an invertedi three-dimensional universe, you must decide

—Wait LATOCHA

which way is up.

Oak PARK, II,

The Joystick seems sluggish now and then, but 1 think
that's mostly psychological. It also happened to me while
playing the original—you think you're hupping up, hut

you're really hopping right, or vice-versa. Your sense of
direction gels skewed. To counteract this, don't think about
what you're doing—just hop!

Q*Bert offers a style of movement that's compelling to
arcade players. The frumpish, orange-skinned star hardly

resembles Fred Astaire, bui ii certainly pays to be nimble-

Steve Garvey vs. Jose Canseco
In Grand Slam Baseball

Something Old, Something New...

Cranston, RI

If you own a Commodore, you can PmdjUSl about any
kind of computer baseball simulation you want—action,
strategy or combinations of the two.
Cosmi's Steve Garvey vs. Jose Canseco in Grand Slam
Baseball is a mouthful-named computer program that takes
the baseball-simulation craze to extremes. Not only does it

B

thai doesn't even exist.
After examining Grand Slam Baseball, I can now say I've

footed! The game's Imagination and complexity should
appeal to all ages. (Data East USA, Inc., 470 Needles Drive,
San Jose, CA 95112. C-64/$9.95.)

—JOHN DlPRETE

Kid Niki

A Ninja Game To Test Your "Radical Badness"
First there was The Revenge of the Beefsteak Tomatoes.

attempt to simulate baseball, it tries to simulate a sport

hail my fill of baseball simulations. Quite frankly, it would
take a pretty spectacular program to excite me. and Cosmi's
effort doesn't lit the hill.
Grand Slam Baseball is a program with mediocre graph

Then came Worm War I and The Communist Mutants from

ics, sometimes sloppy animation and limited options, the

Space. Now Data East has translated one of its arcade

only interesting one of which is a type of baseball game
played with modified rules. The object of that same is to
load ibe bases and hii homris, preferably grand slams.

programs into a C-64 version: Kid Niki. Radical Ninja is

the latesi entry in the "elecironic-gauies-witli-siraugc-titlcs"
The scenario, which is as bizarre as the name, blends

Instead of scoring runs, players score points based on
the number of bases advanced and home runs hit. Points

medieval chivalry and punk rock, with a bit of Japanese

arc deducted whenever a runner scores on any hit other

folklore thrown in. According to the software's documen
tation, Kid Niki is "a "rad" and 'bad' punk dude," whose
spike haired girlfriend. Princess MnrgO, has been kid

than a home run, grand slam or otherwise.
Every time the bases are loaded, the statistical equivalent

napped by the Stone Wizard. To rescue her, Niki must

Garvey automatically steps to the plate.

category.

hack his way through seven levels of play with a Spinning

oi Oakland Athletics star Jose Canseco or San Diego's Steve

Sword from the School of Chlrln. The foes he must defeat
include Death Breath, the Grody Blue Gmb and a Samurai
Guard.

When brought to the screen, these diverse elements
become a creatively crafted fantasy quest Using either a

Witl you nead

joystick or the keyboard, yon guide Niki on his journey

ta call in tha prOB

through a series of .scrolling screens. This "dude" can jump
and run to the iefi or right, with the sword as bis only
offensive weapon.
The graphics are lush, detailed and colorful, and serve

to enhance the action. With their accompanying sound
effects, they are Kid Niki's most impressive feature.
The skill level thai the contest demands varies from
scene to scent. While most arc easy, some screens manage
to test the mettle of an arcade ace.
RUN'
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SOFTWARE
The cleanup hitters in the Grand Slam variation are

GALLERY
can

help

suppress

allowed seven strikes, ll takes eight halls to walk Canseco
or Garvey with the bases loaded. Such a walk is worth 101)

Federation.

points, and the slugger gets to hit again.

from

Under the circumstances, it's Impossible to tell how

a

Xenomorph

uprising

againsi

the

You can choose from among leu new missions, ranging
simple

escort, seek

and

destroy

to

war

witli

the

Xenomorphs. Each mission can be flown as a cadei, wing-

closely (he computerized Canseco and Garvey emulate the

man, flight leader, squadron commander or ace

performances of the real players. The only definite cor

base.

relation between these players and die game is the pro

opponents are in battle.

gram's title and the brief biography of each that's enclosed

The big attraction here isn't tin.' wide variety of missions,
however. It's the detailed, high-speed animation. From the

with (lie software.

The higher your rank, the

of the

more formidable your

That doesn't bother me as much as the mediocre per

title screen to the moment that last Xenomorph fighter

formance of the game ilself. The first noticeable annoy

disintegrates in a tumbling ball of (lame. Skyfox II is a

ance is a load time thai runs on into minutes, rather than

feast for the eyes. Unlike the slow-moving, framed outlines

seconds.

of enemy ships you get to shoot at with some space games,

Once you make the choices so typical of this genre—

the Xenomorph fighteis you'll face in Skyfox II are solid,

opting to play against liie computer or a friend, and then

fully detailed, and able lo dan evasively through the star-

modifying or slicking with a suggested lineup of fictitious

filled sky with speed and agility. Bach time you gel one in

players—the game begins with a view from slightly above

your sights and score a hit with your neutron dismptorS,
a small burst of (lame flashes out from the point of impact.

and behind home plate.

The figures of the pitcher and batters are fairly well
drawn, but the field perspective is distorted. The pitcher's
mound is oddly shaped and too close to liome plate. The

Cause enough damage and you'll see the enemy nimble

center field wall also looks much too close.
Things get worse once a batter makes contact and the

gerous stretch of space separating Federation Star Guard

view changes to show tlic area of the field to which the

crossing ihe alley at high speeds, the irregularly shaped

ball was hit. Fielders move erratically as they chase batted
balls, Instead of the onscreen figures slowly getting smaller
as they move away from home plate, they're large one

asteroids zoom by your cockpit with incredible speed and

into a fatal roll before disappearing in a fiery explosion.
The floating asteroids that form Asteroid Alley, a dan
from Xenomorph Sovereign, are also impressive. While

occasionally

strike

the

window

with

tremendous

force. I

second and tiny the next.
That kind of distortion occasionally makes it difficult to
field a batted ball cleanly. It's sometimes hard to tell, for

n

example, when a player has actually retrieved the ball.

r

It's really a shame that the graphics and animation aren't

belter, because Grand Slam Baseball actually has one of

the most logical and casy'lo-learn control systems of any
action-type computer baseball simulation I've tried.
Because of the logical design, joystick control is somewhat

intuitive. For example, alter your shortstop fields the ball,

rJ'

D

Are you looking tor an effective forward
defense system, but don't want to pay a lot of
money?

you can make him throw it to home plate by pulling the

joystick straight down—the position corresponding 10 the
catcher—and pressing the fire-button.

To Grand Slain Baseball's credit, response to all joystick

input is generally quick and accurate. On the Other hand,
the mediocre graphics and animation often make it difficult
for you to lell whether it's the ball or the runner that
reached the hase first.
That kind of performance from a computer baseball
simulation would, of course, cause any self-respecting base
ball fan to cry "foul ball!" Then again, there are probablyvery few serious Commodore-owning baseball fans who
haven't already chosen a baseball simulation Irom the many
that are already on the market. (Cosmi, 415 N. Fjgutrott St.,
Wilmington, CA <J07H. C-64/$24.lJ5.)
—Scott VVasser
Wilkes-Barrk, PA

Skyfox II

A

Air Combat Taken to tlie Limit!
For some of you, it's been nearly four years since you
took to the sky in the original Skyfox fighter. Now that
Electronic Arts has released Skyfox 11; The Cygnus Conflict,
you have a chance to move up the ranks from Skyfox Sky
Pilot to Federation Warpwarrior. In your new role, you
Clrcla 7 on Floodor Sorvlca cfl'd.

Fkiva./iitUrted.;

ArJATSTln'ttSj

rall=iyl=i, iili'jriliibli. Jijii.' lity Hulls! lyr iii^

military i\ut&i'jat& atiupp^i) 'jji ^ hiudyst.
HEAVV METAL
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A game stalls when the first randomly generated shape
appears and begins to drift down into the empty pit. You

Control

left-right movement and rotation (clockwise or
Counter-clockwise] and can force an instant drop. Except
for a Pause option, you can't slow the object. Once a piece
hits bottom, Or lands on other pieces, it locks into place

In onn mission,
as uco of Che bane,

-- hi !■■■■(»■
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you must use your

and ihe next one begins to drop.

Skyfon fighter

placed, the more points are scored. Whenever one or more
ten-square rows is formed, all the squares in the row

as an escort jut.

The quicker a piece is

disappear, anything above moves down, the Rows Elimi
nated Counter increases, and your score lakes a nice lump!
As

long

as

you

can

maneuver

falling objects

lo

form

Complete rows, there's room in llie pit for more pieces
and more play.

The levels of difficulty run from zero to nine. Wherever
you begin play, an auiomatic level boost for every ten rows

However, if you come (o a slop in the middle Of the alley,

removed continues to increase game speed. Thus, while

you can watch as the huge hunks of space ddnis floai
harmlessly by (he Skyfox.
Besides neutron dliruptors, the Skyfox II is equipped
with guided photon pulse bombs and anti-matter mines.
In addition to ihese offensive weapons, the Skyfox comes

you can usually afford lo loaf a hit at level O's leisurely

with a deceptor device that can be used (o conceal the
ship from enemy radar, and protective shields designed 10

can count on plenty of action before piling out; yet, even

absorb much of the damage from enemy fire and stray

seldom runs more than leu minutes.

ten-second (lop-in boltom) drop time, things start to get

rough around level -I and positively insane at level 9's twosecond pace. A game ends once the stack reaches the top
of the pit and blocks new entries. Moderately skilled players

with the "next piece" display to help planning, a contest

asteroids. Perhaps the best feature of tile current model,

One notable weakness of the game includes a failure to

however, is ihe new targeting system that automatically

maintain the Top Ten scores on disk. Also, somewhat glitchy

locks on to the nearest enemy ship and then shows you

stick response (poor "dc-houm ing") results in occasional

the proper direction to move your joystick and find your

unwanted inslam drops, Kortunaiely, the latter affects play
at only the Upper three or four levels.

larget.

During the course of each mission, you can refuel the
Skyfox and make any necessary repairs by docking at a

friendly starbase. Before being given clearance lo dock,
however, you're required lo enler the first four tetters of
the slaibasc's name. The names of all stacbases are included
on ihe Cygnus Constellation Map that's provided in the
game package.

The only minor complaint I have with Skyfox II is that

the map's combination of dark print on dark paper makes
it difficult to read. Bui, any eye-strain you get from reading

Featuring instant restart, an excellent musical score and
attractive display, Tetris is, as Spectrum Holobyte claims,
remarkably addictive. As in jig-saw puzzles, there's someihing enjoyable about "fining stuff together" and a curious

feeling that useful learning mighl be a by-product.
Tough? Koneichno! (Of course!); but long-lasting fun as
well. Tetris is one Russian challenge worth taking on.
(Spectrum BolobyU, 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 9-1501.
G6-1/S21.95.)
—JEFF Hl'KI.BURT

the map is a small price to pay for the spectacular images

" HOUSTON, TX

you'll see on the screen. (Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,
San Mateu, CA 94W4. C-6-f/$29.95.)

—BOB GUERRA

South Boston, MA

Tetris

B

The West Takes On a Russian Rubik's Cube

Zig-Zag

B+

Welcome to a New Dimension in Arcade Games
In 1983, Zaxxon ama/.ed arcade pairons with its inno
vative three-dimensional graphics. Although ZigZag .shares
many similarities with Zaxxon, this new piece of software

Two researchers at Moscow's Academy Soft compuler
center have come up with Tetris, a different sort of game
based on ihe problem of fitting variously shaped objects

into [he leasl amount of space. Sound too easy? Well,
Spectrum Holobyte ups the stakes by marketing the game
in a red box with Russian lettering and the subtitle, The
Soviet Challenge!

So how does (his bit of Russian razzle-dazzle work? Well,

"'tctra" implies having four parts, and Tetris shapes arc

four-piece figures, each composed of text-characler size
squares joined on

ai

least one side.

For instance, you

encounter left- and right-oriented "L." "I" and "T" shapes.
2x2 squares, and so on. Your goal is to place as many Of
these objects as possible in a pit, seen from a side view,
that's ten units wide and 'JO units deep.
28
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Zig-Zag features
three-dimensional
[jrfiphics find a
multitude of
mjIZBB.
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is so visually advanced thai it leaves ils classic predecessor

GALLERY
responsive, features good graphics and is quite addictive.
Most of all, it's fun. Driving simulations that put you behind

looking as sophisticated as Pong.

Zlg-Za^a g«;il is to guide a continuously moving star

the wheel of some kind of racing vehicle are nothing new, but

fighter to eight crystals that are hidden within a 1400-

Speed Buggy has a couple of new wrinkles that prevent it from

screen maze. The program offers both normal and reverse

seeming like just another rehash of an old idea.

joystick control. For experienced players, there is a Brain

Teaser mode, in which walls and other objects pop in and
out of existence whenever a ship hiis a target in its path.
A spacecraft can ieavc one of the labyrinth's corridors

Like most games of this kind, the object is to complete a
particular racing course within

the allotted time. Speed

Buggy has five different courses of varying difficulty from
which to choose, and depending on the course, you must

only by running into a deflecting prism on the floor or a
wall; otherwise, the fighter will just bounce from one end

complete either an entire circuit or one leg of the course.

of the passageway 10 the other. Complicating the craft's

vehicle you're driving. No mailer how you move the joystick,

Your perspective is from slightly above and behind the

maneuvers are attacks by seven types of aliens—the game

response is excellent. This is extremely Important in a game

ends when they shoot down the player's last ship. A craft

like Speed Buggy where sloppy control response can be very

is also destroyed when it enters one of the Death Zones

aggravating. Strange as it may sound to those unfamiliar

that are scattered among the screens.
A second lype of special area contains rewards for ships

with racing games, it's satisfying to know that if you wreck
in Speed Buggy, it's your fault and no< the program's.

[hat have earned money by killing aliens. After landing in
a Shop Zone, a player can spend iliis cash purchasing Xray vision, maps, extra ships, "smart" bombs, temporary

graphics and animation. The car and other on-screen objects,

shields and other items. Determining the proper use of

of movement as your vehicle races down ihe road. Perspective

these articles in the quest for the crystals provides much

is also outstanding, with objects smoothly and gradually

of the game's mental challenge.

getting bigger as your buggy approaches ihem.

An extremely addictive background theme typifies ZigZag's excellent sound effects, and even they arc surpassed
in quality by graphics that equal anything generated by a

genre more enjoyable is the type of vehicle that's being raced.

C-ti4. Every scene is rich in details that are painted with
vivid and continually changing colors. Also, certain maze

Speed Buggy is one of the better racing games in both
like trees and (lags, are well drawn, ant! you get a real feeling

One of the new features Data East has added to make this
It's a dune buggy, which means ii'.s capable of doing some
things the typical computer racer just can't do. For example, t

walls add U) the game's three-dimensional perspective by

fading from view when a fighter passes near them. That
feat, along with the complex combat maneuvers of die ship
and flic aliens, forms a magnificent display of animation.
The game does have some problems: it normally takes
about

four minutes to

load

from disk.

However, some

software accelerators can cut that lime i>y as much as twothirds.
A more serious difficulty is a sketchy instruction pam
phlet, which is misleading in its treatment of saving crystals
from one game to another. The booklet doesn't clearly
describe this feature, nor does it explain that saves can

only be made in

the Brain Teaser mode after the last

fighter has been destroyed and after all of the software's
credits have appeared on the screen.

Nonetheless, most experienced gamers will love Zig-Zag.
Either its intriguing play options or sensory effects would
justify its purchase. Having both in one package means
that Zig-Zag is a must-buy program for many C-64 owners.
(Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501.

—Walt latoc;ha
Oak Park, II.

a Porsche or 0

3IJJJ D\

O64/S24.95.)

Answer:

The

Ml A1". ABRAMS-, 7$flt

main, battle tank. The M1

Speed Buggy

B+

Driving Was Never Like This!
Okay, I'll admit it. I haven't been in a video arcade in

U.S-.

Army's newest and,most sophisticated
has an

unparalleled combination of speed,
mobility, armored protecfi an Una
Visit your local :

firepower.

dealerfor a test drive. Ask for

months. Like most Commodore owners, the majority of
my game playing is clone ai home on my computer, so I
don't have a good idea of what's popular in the arcades.

Data East, one of (he leading manufacturers of arcade
video games, must know though, because they keep coming
out with home computer versions of "arcade hits."
Speed Buggy is Data East's latest translation. Like odier

i J
sijpa 5dJJ/;j/s, ins

9

Data East releases I've reviewed, it's easy to learn and quickly
Circle 7 on Reader Ssiv.ta card.
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The manual is clearly written and illustrated. A step-bystep tutorial takes you through the process of making a
greeting card. There's also a reference sheet thai summa
rizes the Important key commands acid printer require
You can (join bonus

ments and an invaluable printout of the sketches on the

points by driving

graphics disk.

through same gates

The library disk contains 60 assorted graphics, 40 bor

in Spesd Buggy.

ders, six fonts, ]]

banner type sizes and seven different

special effects. You can build up quite a number of designs
by changing the sizes of all the options, and text can be
overlapped with graphics.

The program is menu-driven and supports over SO printers,
all of which are conveniently listed on the outside of the box.
The printer setup is easy to follow and save to disk.
A printer driver is also .supplied. It lels you modify die
printer files, hut it is a bit cryptic. Unless yon really know

it bounces over certain obstacles instead of just crashing into

ihe ins and outs of your particular pi inter. 1 wouldn't rec

them. Also, with a little Elnesse, u ean be driven tilled up on
two wheels. This technique lets you maneuver around oth

ommend it. Unfortunately, your system could lock up if you

erwise impassable obstacles.

choose (he wrong printer lile, and you'd have lo Start again.

On tin1 positive side, there are four printer files-—square1

It's great fun making this strange-looking little car bounce
around die track on its fal.overinfl.ilcd tires. Tlie Outstanding

ness, line feeds and so forth—that you can test. You can even
adjust the memory usage of your Computer,

graphics make it a pleasure to sit back and watch as the car

Once your printer is ready, the main menu takes you to

hounds over logs and slips past boulders that clutter the off

the split screen where your designing is performed. The

load courses.

BouldcTS aren't the only things you must avoid—fences,

bottom of the screen is your work area, and the top is a
template where your creation is represented as blocks within

walls and even waterways regularly pop up in front of you

a rectangular area. There is a help sci een available in the

on the course. Try jumping over some of these obstacles by
driving your dune buggy full speed and launching your

work area, in case you forgel whal something represents on
the screen.

vehicle into the air.

There is no Preview mode, hui if you don't like how the

Sometimes, though, you'll he trying to hit things on the

printout is shaping up, you can stop ie> edil at any time. Your

track. Throughout each course, ihcre are colored flags and

final product—the last creation you worked on—is auto

gales that arc worth bonus points or extra running time if

malically saved lo disk, so you can go hack al a later time to

you kno< k over or drive through them. You can measure

edit further or to print.

your skill by the nuniher of poinls accumulated or the dislance covered on a given course.

1 have only two complaints with Speed Muggy. Scores
cannot be recorded permanently 10 disk, and once you run
out of time on a given course, you must star! back al the

lli'l'i'ch Expressions has made I'riiilPower directly com

patible with another of their programs, AwardVVare. The
graphics supplied with PrintPower are a particularly good
mix—everything from an amusing penguin on a skateboard
to the traditional birthday cake—and all are well drawn and

Imaginative,

beginning if \ou want to try it again.
But these complaints arc minor compared to the enjoy-

There are hints in the manual to help make your finished

ment of playing Speed liuggy. 1 don't know how i[ fared in

products look original and fancy. 1 louud this program easy

the arcades, hut if the home version is any indication. I have
no reason to believe it waan'l the bit Data Easi says it was.
(Data East USA, hie., 410 Nmlln Drive, San Jose, CA 95112. O

(o use and capable of producing very good printouts. A nice
piece of work from Hi Tech. (Ili-Ti'ih Expressions, 1700 N\Y

63th Av,:, Suite 9, Plantation, FL 33313. C-64/$N.95.)

f,-I/$29.95.)

—EDITH CltASEN
WOODHAVEN, NY

—Scott Wasser
Wilkes-Barre, PA

PrintPower

b

Flexible and Inexpensive—Are We Talking

Card Sharks

A+

Pull Uf) a Chair, Name Your Game
And Deal 'Em Out!

About Software?

Forget nuclear warheads. Forgel intercontinental missiles.

PrintPower is a versatile graphics program that has the

When the chips are down, could Ronald Reagan heal Soviet

ability to design and print three different styles of cards,

disk arc packaged in lllis program, and yon are encouraged

leader Mikhail Gorbachev in a game of Hearts?
Based, on Accolade's Card Sharks program, I'd say no.
Judging from an evening 1 spent al the Hearts table with
those two opponents, it appears Ol1 Clorby has something

to make backups of your original disks.

up his sleeve. However, British Prime Minister Margaret

PrintPower has worked line with both my tpyx FastLoad
and my Access Mach 5 cartridge, but the program has its

Thatcher ended up winning the game.

signs and stationery, as well as banners up to 42

pages

long. The main program disk and one graphics library

If sitting around the game table playing Hearts with the

own impressive, and almost as speedy, fast-loader, which

computer likenesses

you can disable if it conflicts with your computer setup.

you. Ibis disk provides a choice of three other opponents—

SO

RUN-

AUGUST 1

of world

leaders

doesn't appeal

to

SOFTWARE
l.uigi, l.ady and Milton—for two other games—Blackjack

GALLERY
You'll learn to appreciate WordPro 128's ability to search
and replace several different words with a single pass. The

or Poker.

Card Sharks' graphics are excellent. The action centers
on a green fell gaming table, and your opponents sit facing

you. When dealing, players sail cards across the table.

program employs graphic tabs to line up columns when
your printer is set for proportional spacing. It also allows
relative assignments of margin, header and footer settings.

During the games, players' remarks appear in cartoon-like

This

bubbles, and what comments they are!

sellings (plus or minus) without being concerned about

Players' expressions are constantly changing during the
game, Reagan is all smiles when he thinks he's holding the

lets you

enter

format

changes

relative

to current

actual numeric values.

The spelling checker, one of the fastest I've seen, runs

best hand.

without your having (o exit the word processor. You can

There are three versions of poker: Five Card Draw, Seven
Card Stud and Texas Hold 'Km. The games proceed at a

expand the 90,000-word dictionary on the flip side of the
program disk

to include technical terms,

proper nouns

slow pace for the sake of beginners who don't know the

and other special words. 1 only wish that the spell checker

rules; pressing run/stop speeds them up. The 13-page in

would ignore repetitions of a newly learned word.

struction booklet has a detailed set of rules for all the
games.

In Hearts, you're given the option of playing to score

points up to a total of 100, 200, 400 or 800. Playing is
almost like sitting around the dining room table with
friends. At (he start of the hand, you'll pass three cards
left, right or across the table, ot hold all the cards you
were dealt.

Blackjack carries a minimum bet of five dollars and a

maximum of $200, with intermediate bets of S10, Sl-r>, $25,

WordPro 128 also supports page referencing, a feature
that uses a special command embedded next to as many
as S00 key words. This lets the program automatically
create an index or table of contents.
An assortment of printer modules supports a wide variety
of primers, including some that are capable of proportional
spacing.

They

eliminate

the

frustration

of

researching

printer control codes and the aggravation of customizing
the software to your specific printer.
If you've ever decided to change a word or sentence after

$50. $75 and S10I). Doubling down (doubling the bet if the

you've printed what was to be the final draft of your manu

first two cards total 10 or 1 1 and neither is an ace) is
allowed. If the first two cards arc alike, the hands can be

script, you'll really appreciate the ability to start printing from
any page instead of starting over at page one. *■

split, provided you have funds to cover the wager on [he
second hand.

Previous card game simulations either had fair graphics
and strong card play, or strong card play with nearly
nonexistent graphics. Card Sharks blends great graphics

and great card play. After an evening of playing poker
with Ronnie, you'll probably never want to go back to the
Las Vegas-style poker machines again. (Accolaiie, Inc., 550 S.

Winchester Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128. C64/$29.95.)
—Lonnie Brown
Lakeland,!-"!.
Answer this multiple choice question.

WordPro 128 With FilePro 128

A

A. The latest action packed game from

SOFTWARE that features

the world's most advanced Land

Word Processing and Database Needs

Combat

There are two reasons why WordPro, the grande dame
of Commodore word processors, continues to merit acco

lades—performance and value. Originally written for the
Commodore PET, succeeding versions of WordPro have
consistently ranked among the top word processing pack
ages for CBM's 8-bit machines.
A full-featured program with extensive

Answer

ACCESS

These Two Should Fulfill All Your

,

Question: What is HEAVY METAL?

formatting ca

pabilities, WordPro 128 has been repackaged with a com

panion database, FilePro 128, and distributed as part of
Spinnaker's Better Working series.

Weaponry

in

an exciting

combination of strategy and arcade
action.
B. A fast paced, heart-pounding,

computer experience for both novice
and advanced player alike.
C. An unbelievably loud form of rock
music.

D. All of the above.

WordPro 128 is a word processor for the frequent writer.

Formatting commands embedded along with the text con
trol the appearance of your printed document, and no
document is too large for it. WordPro 128 reserves 39K of

RAM lor a text area that holds up to 500 lines (40.000

Access Software, Inc.

545 West 500 South

llminliful, Utah (MOHI

characters)—that's almost 25 double-spaced pages. Docu
ments of virtually unlimited length are created by chaining,
a feature that automatically loads the next disk file during
printing and certain editing functions. Two text areas let

■■

.

■

you work on different documents at the same time.
Circle 7 on Reactor Service card.

AUC1UST lOflfl

■
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SOFTWARE
The companion database, Filel'ro 128, adds a relatively

painless method of maintaining address lists or other data
that can be Integrated Into form letters. While Individual
records can contain as many as 20 different fields, toial
record length cannot exceed 25-1 characters. Too small for

GALLERY
output file and loading it into WordPro 128 lets FilePro 128

access the entire database as it prims. Unfortunately, the
database's formatting and printer control capabilities are
modest compared to the word processor's.
In spite of these limitations, Hild'ro 128 is still an extremely

many applications, this limited capacity is just right for

serviceable program with several excellent features. I was

mailing lists, inventory labels and descriptive price tags.

particularly grateful for the batch processing system, which

It is harder to evaluate the potential of this program when
it comes to overall data storage capability. Spinnaker pro
motes FilePro 128 as being capable of handling up to 4000
records per file. Unfortunately, this is only true if you use a

stores up to 127 new records in memory before writing them
to disk. Data entry goes Iwice as fast when you don't have to

hard disk or an ancient CBM 8250 dual drive on the IEEE bus.

considerable typing if the majority of the addresses are in

Because FilePro 128 uses relative files, a double-sided disk in
a 1571 drive only holds 725 blocks of daia.

the saint city or stale.

wail for the disk drive before beginning another record.

Default strings can be pre-writien to individual fields, saving

I have only twobona fide complainis.The program crashes

The simple test file I created had room for 1295 records.

if you hit the output key before turning on the printer, and

This figure is a bit deceptive, however, because names and

the output disk drive defaults to device 9, drive 1. The first

addresses to be merged into form letters must first be loaded

is a bug, which should be swatied by better error trapping.

into the extra text area of the word processor. Since BUePrO

The second is an annoyance that is needlessly imposed upon

128 uses carriage returns as delimiters when writing lists to
disk, each address occupies several lines. This means that
fewer than 70 addresses can be held In memory at once.
Large mailing lists created with FilcPro 128 won't fit into

or improvements 10 the program since it was upgraded two

the companion program. You'll either have to find a way to

years ago, anyone who doesn't own a copy of this first-rate

break them up or change tlie carriage returns.

word processor should be overjoyed. This pair of programs

Since FilePro 128 also has the ability to send data directly
to the printer, (his entire problem can be avoided by using

new users.

While staunch WordPro

128 devotees might be disap

pointed that there haven't been any discernable additions

would be a bargain at twice the price. (Spinnaker Software, One
Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. G128/$39.95.)

the program's liny text editor to create your form letter.

—JOHN PKKMACK

Eliminating the intermediate steps of creating a sequential

Lexington, MA ■

ESTERN EUROPEAN T

PART

beaut

want to make it the centerpiece
Scenery Disk collection! This Is part
a five-part guided tour from Loni
Red Square.
This month we say goodbye to P
France. Look closely and you car
Arc de Triomphe to Ihe righi of tl
Tower,

On to Germanyl We land first ot [
one of the most modern Germai
Other areas we'll be visiting inclu
Munich. Nurnberg and Stuttgart.
Next month we'll finish our tour o

Germany, and prepare lo go on
Moscow!

"Find Red Square" Contest!
Find Red Square in Moscow and "r-

Corporation
501 Kenyon Road

enter to win a teat trip for two to ^
Europe, courtesv of Sub LOGIC

Champaign. ILG1820
f?l7l3&96*6?Ti*'> Tffftn

and TWA! See Ihe SubLOGIC

OMlFHIINt (*»JI.1MW3

Product Chorl at your dealer or
wiite SubLOGIC for complete
details ond conlest rules.

K U N
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Circle »0 on Rs«Oer Sarvica c»rd.

Get

Your

Money's

Worth

"SUPER MAGAZINE! EVERY FEATURE IS A JOY TO
READ. YOU'RE DOING GREAT!"

Rick Keejer, San Diego, CA

Greater Value

again save yourself enough

Each month, more and more

to repay your subscription,

not to mention saving time and

Commodore users find that
RUN not only repays the low

hassle. And when you're ready

subscription cost, but actually

to buy, you won't find a bet

ter marketplace than in the

increases the value of their
computer, issue after issue!

pages of RUN.

Many Special
Features

Save 35% Right Now!
Speaking of savings, you can start
those savings right now, by enter

In addition. RUN's Telecom
puting Workshop brings you

ing your RUN subscription at a full

all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere

35% off the cover price! lust complete the coupon

of telecommunications for your Commodore, with

below. Beassured of getting every issue of RUN, to

special emphasis on efficient, error-free use. Users

add value and enjoyment to each hour you spend

of GEOS will want to check out RUN'S geoWatch
column for the insight into new products and en

with your computer.

hancements for this great operating system. If
you've got a problem or question regarding the
to's and why's of Commodore hardware, software

and programming, Commodore Clinic is for you.
And, whether you're a computing novice or pro.
you can pick up helpful hints and tricks in RUN's
Magic column (or share your own tricks with others!)

Save Time • Save MoneyI
If RUN's expert product reviews help you

avoid even one mistaken purchase, you'll

r

YES( I want to start saving and add to my

computing en|oyment every month! Send me the

next 12 issues of RUN at the low introductory rate
ot just $22.97—a full 35% off the newsstand price!
□ Payment enclosed
Name

D Bill me

pnni)

Address

City

Stole

CanaOa & Mexico K7.97. RmMfln Su'lacs W2.97.

zip

389B2

* Better yet, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473

Foreign Airmail S77.97 (U.S Funds drinm on U.S. Ban*}. All ralas am
1 year only. Please allow 6-8 weeks tor

and get RUN working for you even sooner!

RUN

PO Box 58711 • Boulder. CO 80322-8711

I
|

ACTION^

'

REPLffl" IV THE ULTIMATE UTILITIES/BACK-UP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128
■ Action Replay allows you to Freeze the action of any memory Resident Program and make a complete back-up to disk or tape - bnt

thats not all.... Just compare these features
J Simple Operation. Just press the button at any
point and make a complete backup ot any' momoiy
resident program to tape or disk.

J Sprite Killer. Efieetiw! on most programs mate
youreelf invincible. Disable Sprite/Sprite/ Backround
collisions.

J Hirbo Reload. All backups reload completely

J Unique Picture Save: Freeze and save any Hires
Screen u> tape or disk. Saved in Kd-tJ-i. Blazing Paddles

independantiy of the cartridge at Ilirbo speed.

□ WARP 25

j Sprite Monitor; View the Sprite set from the frozen

program - saw the Sprite - transfer Sprites from one
game to another. -Wipe out Sprites, view Uie animation

ob screen. Create custom progcamfc

~^*\

UNIQUE FEATURES:
Ludi EOS in undar 6 Mcondilt

'

i • Be *-MJ Krai*

i irf
mLv j,:*s«*Me i^n • Bah
» Epcu« na t Ba Ifci k*J KBVKHl >»■»
H E5 kott tjmi

RUtfU Quo Iw:

j Plus unique Code
Cracker Monitor

• mih uny ihpn l-,J nUr i !Ui dvJU.-h cuJt ncUbr

■ rjJ Uaasr JoLurti - ^WHUlW, Hn. TJt*. Jimp.
^

ftra **j BCrtD. hil] Dill Lofcl.'a.H. hUBf

In fwl iJf UMJ reota ccmatri'd [dm ■ Em« (UlI»
H*-i3 UtTilhi Knnui

con In Ictipd il Id n't EH7TELETY

tD IU fMUjQ EUU

Rot acirj Vjbc EUn. ^n I.tf■■ BU- mil mmDber fCu H< Uh
coC« 2 it'a Fnraii OoW M lii i HBKl IW U "U ccmj^UKirn
phuum •

,

,

.

-/r^bit

• Sj wrti^UOi • Vi lOpJ^tfl Jiuvl /"J1 Uw m«rui ll«kf-r -

Bali tAvitt* trdmr*1' i™ff-» cuunUjT

UTILITIES

G Action Replay

Graphics Support Disk

[

jr .

»

4N b JTM UWd VHI WUft IMJB. Wrj Hiy to u
• hMfdu A fjQ jpnU rtftm ndtfr/tui/ta»l buut. Am »U

ONLY $14.9

Zl Action Replay

_| Corapaeipr:

EtEcienl compacting
techniques ■- 3 programs per disk
side - 6 programs if you use both sides

Parameter Support Dish
kBn

J Single File: All programs saved an a single

fMB

We fop maximum compatibility

ONLT i 14.99

J Utility Commands: A host ot additional commands;
-Autonum. Append. Old, Delete, Lnesave. Printoplister
■

JUnique Restart:
Remember all of
these utilities arc avail
able at one time from an
migrated operating system

J Screen Dump: Print out any Screen to Hos. op
Printers. 16 Gray Scales. Double size print options.

j Unstoppable Reset Beset buUcn to Recirtero
System and Reset even so called Unstoppable

A punning program can t» Frraen
to entnr any Utility and Die program
is reshrted al the touch of a key ■ ■ with

Programs

J My Compatible: Works with 1541/C, 1581,1571

out corruption

and DatacasseUe with C64.12B. 128D (In 61 Mode)

j Compatible: WiUi Fist DOS and Turbo Horn Systems

_| Disk Utilities: fist Fbrmat. Directory IJst. Hun and
many other key commands are operated by Function
Keys

ORDERS
ONIY

,

131 Logic Processor. This is where Action
Replay IV getc it's power. A speciaJ custom IS!

chip designed to process the logic necnssaiy for Oils
unmatched ftwze/RnEtart power Ho other cartridge
has this power!

' fn WIT QlD!l IWJlllffllf
iiii^Ji u> Siiirl my priyrui

AIH rnulij nil top. «itti

FAX: (702) 454 7700 tuunM^i
TELEX: 6503441417 MCIVW

1-800-782-9110

NOTE: - Tijchnka! Or »ny OthBr typ« of

»;iii]uiiy cunot lit ui'iwcrcd by th* stall
DO this miiiilicr.

TECHNICAL/OTHEH ENQUIRIES
(702) 4S4 7700

5.30pm to 7.30pm (Pacific Time)
and Sat - Sun

DATEL COMPUTERS
TOOLKITS

SUPEROM EXPANDER

The ultimitn disk toolkit fer the 1840/1S41

Q NfujBtiean select from any cfSKKBPSOHs Instantly

J A oM EooM 1b an absolute must (or the eerlcus

"J S BootoB to accept uc« a 32K EPROM in won.

diet, bador. TbollDt IV has more lean™ Uian most
forlw*.

Q On board opsratinj qnwn - noprogrami

Compodnl profruu run at normal

JDiSKDOCTORTO-- EHBd

J fKfftm jwir own EPROMa mint bjt EFSOM
ptT^runms?

ind atcar Including Ktra uid ranira bared
unctt Repair daci&a1 Mcfcra Looli

J Hoo«dtotiamkniicij(cinrtJ(» - Just

nad errors

mate a telpawn from the Superon mom.

JMADSfc'ttP EDITOR daplayE AU. Leader infcrmaUcn tncto&ng off

I Djeclary oCutilnln on pomr ip

byue and header gap. Rewrite tha anura :.■..:-.

_J ftiEy menu driven on pnrsr up.
,J Selecl any Blot under software controls

snd huder jap. Kenumbsr wem Also adit any
sector ail Jap.

J Unique EPROM flsneralor feature will takf

IJDISKU10K - Sort directory RooovirlMt

jour own projnuns - baowor

fUn Display (Us start/end1 adrtreasoa

Hide into MitDetiirtKPROMB (RI'BOMb

DUBBOnbls any (II« preiliMi auw*Jj (fun tin

ibttD ECHHEH or PRKTZR lodudlM
linducurnfliitffi optojas Ejjit Bun Uuch, jnuob
■son.

J On txnnl unstoppalta ma

J ■ ii." ODUnCTDR - Cm a/apsa maduu

JHSTDISKCOn - Conmran"dl*in
2 nlnuM or lew uotof nn$i JM ].

a£ up d S Umes nanul sptad
disk or formal any Indtvtdual tracli cr haU track

or recreate unique dlflk torroaia.
J ■:!. j .:. 'in

- ■.,!'■,. find and recreale ail

read BfTora incImUnj) oitra ami mnumtorH]

tracifi or Kctora aiul half tracke from 0 to4L
Emu ncnatoe dala under erron uid &llom jnu
la ndeflFM any nfffltu.7 jMraj-frters

oNur $14.99

oNir $49.9*1-

DEEP SCAN BURST

■•"">!■■ BS?

NIBBLER™

J lii-'ri UibhVn1 Jl hUioll? 1 ItU |An syiUa
paaLvfln US a [fid!* I r^hM lo na-.r.Bcl UlO 151

Turbo Bom II Is a replacement
for tin; ncliia! kornal Inside

iUU ^nia U* Jlfll [«fcn H rjui ETIAtfrf IE mL-if tft* Mrtll

your 04. II provides superfut

-n n ■ i' Mr ' ■_' .1

lud/iiTo nmtiiiu.
■ mst programs at 56 tuau

li Inprovrt DOS nvpon IndidDg 10 are

ULTRA

CRUNCHER

bud.

ONLY $39.99 COMPLETE
SOFTWARE ONLY $ 1 9-99

j Botiim ip normal kirnii u nicl ol a

■fHth,

jPTOFT ■■ Z50 hkcX tl)e oopKt

ot by upto OWH

J PUIAD - IpMUl I/O IflOlUC

J More pregraits par dlgk
j 3 HMDpacunfi pEc^rama on ono c

j Rul loadini/eavlnj mtitaw - norte with

BURST NIBBLER PARAMETER DISK

J Riu kUnmre
j Fimfl In BUnuta - i» soldertji^ usuaU

f DM(toi"j;SJ N,t6Ur utMnc - M nm lia Mn cu h hwr

l (On Kims &1'! Uit did BOB may

iLan!

Edd)

j Can vtsa turther compact fS, 1!1 (Us!
_l 2E0Btofj;Dli ccty fucai ).i

CABLEOMLY $19.99

aa i

-

/1-

-

.'-- ■. - _z_.

ONLY $14.99

ONLY

j Pifl ros aifjon mciuAnj Ian tnat

',-•

7 COMPLETE
ROMONIT

■I

DUPLICATOR
j
pa nhnlfl dJH)i in one p«o - only one
drive required!
j r,'-Jv: tJAc^'.p -• 1' . -■■:-. '■oondfll!
J Duplalor is the Laste&L. moEt off.c:flr.t And
use disk copyuig B^tam mr

l

EPROMMER
64™
j A lap quality, easy to use EPROM
jil.-1:

.1.1:1,.

-

!l .

i.i

.:

J Fully moral drlvgn software/lianlBnro

pac^a£Q niakea prc^raianLial/readtng/ verl&

J EXTERNAL 3.5"
DISK DRIVE
p
unit - wdj 0" tjrf"
• Tip iJialJ^ »E3 iWje nt&ulaa • 7l.rmF-t.il-b *!■-■;
JUJlj ctfiir drtciB ■ A ffjpfrtly BtylM uni*
trR. • >liy «aii*!*M* • 1 inaj

copflne EPHOM'a atapUclty ttself.

i

j Will prosram 2718, E?32 2764,27128
anil27256chl|s !SB.21crE5vclts

God Ih^i MtdB fit? pJUI
- w mere le t

only $169.99

j Rib Into unr port Tor mamnum com-

pilftiW7 imn artndfBS/Superotn Bcanl «e.
f U^ei duJUpiO copW &UQ DM WigaiL

j Full tfcsi wrtJlcaOon flurti/ NM^up
j Capias sajHUrt m ftmni aa mil aa arrora
ai£9l p
J PiiJJ disk error check In al^hL soco^da
J Full j..-.,. .::,',

..■...'. ram in flft«Q

j A must for cJuba. user puujie etc. How *]»
coo jru co]7 wa? £TO iBrJiB an hair for toss
Hun 1200
J Cbui« compMs with on/oCT svllch and
[tfpfit tutBn

_j Roed in mtnitHfi - m au6knn| unddfy

11 ONir $159.99

J512KRAM

EXTENSION • A5OO
• > v-i inih- ■nUi/'rEitLrji ujounv dndi orrxn.
• E^aplj prufi lnHHiAffy Ilib 4 rtfti Ibl • Enftch lO/m
wlh pwiKfi BiW&*l • Fmi In DUnia
• WJ-Jl raJcndaj'/eDrti antovd tK*/a

boolri ■ aumv OscW VJ J**3 U

ONU 51 19-99

$139.99

G MIDIMASTER

j rull (tUuri Bytam - nil lunctlont
mv«f«1 lneludln( otviai cbeek/ranfy
_l Wi btl*v« RjmmiMr M is the met ampntLanalrff, mat frtonrlly and bes; valuo for

• Full Midi Interface for A500/2000/
1000 (Please state model),

'■ j Idtal companJon for Super™ Board.

• Compatible with most leading Midi
packages (Inc. D/Music).

money pro(rsmmar availalle to Hie 64/126
C&rtrldSa dtmlopmejit System, oup Varoal

• MidiIn - MidlOuti3 -

or Indeed any EftPOM bate

Midi Thru.
the tartrtdjs hindpcoli

• FuUy Opto leolatod

ONLY

standard.

9.9

• Ho need to p / more - Full Midi

COMPLETE
j^H

Circle 154 on Reader Service card.

Add 84,00 Shipping/
Handling

.ca.dl

CHECKS/
MO1TEY OHBEB/
CODS ACCEIPTKD.

ONiy $49.99

DATEL COMPUTERS
3430 E. TROPICAJNAAVE.,
UNIT *67
LAS VEGAS

HV 69181
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1UJUS[RATtlD BY DOUG SMITH

Islands
Build a powerful Caribbean island empire while inciting

unrest and revolution in your opponent's land.
?*■
lie story goes that, on the orders of King George III, two aristocratic brothers left
London in the spring of 1799 and set sail for the Leeward Islands in the West Indies.
The king was determined to turn the newly appropriated islands of Key Antigua and
St. Christopher into profitable colonies, and the brothers, as governors, were given
five years in which to do the job.
They arrived in the West Indies in early January of the following year and, each
assuming control over one island, set about the task at hand. To all accounts, those
early years were lough, with famine, hurricanes and rebel uprisings constantly threat
ening disaster.

Whether or not the governors met the king's expectations remains unclear, because
records are fragmented. However, today the islands of Key Antigua and St. Christopher

are thriving members of the British Commonwealth.
Welcome to Islands, an educational strategy game that puts you in the shoes of one
of the governors, charged with building your island into a viable economic and military
entity. This may be accomplished through treachery against the other island or honest
hard work in nourishing your resources. Though Islands is meant to be played by two,
you can also enjoy striving for a high score alone.

Starting to Build
Type in the following boot program:
10 IF A = 0 THEN A=i : LOAD" + ISLE MI, ",8.1
20 SYS :«7(i8

Then type in Listing 1 and run it to create a machine language file on disk. Finally,
run the above program to boot the machine language file.
After the title screen appears, press any key to start the game. Player 1 controls Key

Antigua, the northern island, with ajoystick plugged into port 2; player 2 governs St.
Christopher, to the south, with the joystick in port 1.

Following the title screen, a map appears, and time starts ticking away. Now it's

By JOHN RYAN

AUGUST 1988
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time to begin purchasing food, houses and fac

up and often destroy factories and fons. Some

tories by activating the appropriate icons under

times they're not visible, either; if you hear an

your Active label on the right side of the screen.
You toggle these icons on and off by moving the

explosion, and one of your factories or forts

cursor against any screen border. Your score and
information about your island's population and

group was responsible. Once established on an

disappears, it's a good guess an unnamed rebel
island, rebels are only eliminated by attrition.

gold stores also appear on die right side of the

Houses cost 50 gold pieces and accommodate
500 people each. Morale and productivity will
decline if your people get rained on, so don't
let construction fall behind!

.screen, while a line at the bottom of the screen

tells how many houses (H), crops (A) and defenses
(I)) you own al the beginning of each month.
To make a purchase, use [he cursor to place

the selected icon on die desired location and
press the fire-button. If you have enough gold,
the icon will be transferred to the island; if not,
nothing will happen. Except for boats and troops,

icons may be placed only on your own island.
Boats, of course, go in the water, and you can
place troops only on your opponent*! island.
Carefully selected investments will build your
simple island into a powerful nation. Your sub
jects must be fed and housed or productivity will

go down and unrest may occur, and factories
must be built to produce income.

Factories cost 35 gold pieces each and generate
a basic ten gold pieces per month. However, this

Listen to the

coins drop
into your

coffer as the
rainfalls

The Icons
Crops, which are represented by green icons,
cost five gold pieces ((.IPs) each, and a planting

amount is adjusted to reflect morale, and hence
productivity. If you overwork your laborers by
establishing too many factories, their yield could

plummet to zero. While factories produce in
come, they also increase an island's mortality
rate through worker deaths.
Mines cost 100 gold pieces and generate 15-25
gold pieces per month, adjusted to morale and
productivity. They, too, cause health-related
deaths.
Hospitals, which cost 75 gold pieces, increase

on the

an island's productivity, add

oceamI

score.

10 percent to the

monthly birth rate and add honus points lo your
Boats, at a cost of 28 gold pieces, serve as both
income producers and warships. Bach one gen

feeds 400 people. Financially, a crop is worth

erates Wvn gold pieces per month in income, and

two gold pieces per month, plus ten GPs for each
second of rain it receives. When you hear the
lain falling, watch the gold grow!
At the end of each month, a porlion of the

a boat in Movement mode can contribute fishing
income as well. When a boat that's fishing passes
under a raincloud, its income increases, because

the schools feed more in warm tropical rains.

crop is harvested, and then you can replant or

Listen to ihe coins drop into your coffer as the

cover the farmland with housing or factories. In
deciding whether to plant or build, remember
that the population of your island may be grow
ing, and empty bellies cause unrest and hostility.
When island morale is low, revolutionary reb

rain falls on the ocean!

Be careful, though; overfishing—resulting in
no gold for either player—will result if both

your boat and that of your opponent occupy the
same area. Only those boats in Movement mode

els (represented by shield and spear icons) rise

may fish, and each one can feed 100 people.

Table 1. Quick Reference Chart.
Icon

You minij a balanca of faetoriee, fishing,
farming onrl troops for dsfanaa In
building a auccassful inlund economy.

Cost

Income

Affects.

Crops

5

2*

Welfare

Boats

25

5*

Welfare, Defense (2 points)

Factories

35

10

Houses

50

Forts

60

Defense (10 points)**

Hospitals

75

Welfare, Morale

Mines

100

Troops

150

RUM'

AUOUST 1'JHS

15-25
Welfare, Morale, Defense**

* Additional income can accrue from rain or fishing.
** Fons protect all adjacent communities, industries and boats.
*♦* Destroy properties, thereby affecting (hese attributes.
P = Pause the game
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Morale

Boats also add two points apiece to an island's

accelerating the growth of crops. Hurricane sea

defenses and may be used in naval warfare. You
can sink enemy boats if they aren'l in Movement

son, from May until November, brings both hur
ricanes and lesser tropical siorms (black clouds).

mode and you have more defense points than

All weather systems start at the nonhwestern

your opponent. To sink a boat, put your warship
into Movement mode, move on lop of tlie op

tip of Key Antigua, then move more or less
southeast through the centra! part of the island
and across St. Christopher. Because of this path,

posing boat and exit Movement mode. (See dis
cussion of Forts, below, for an exception to this.)

Key Antigua receives the most precipitation,

To purchase a boat, select the appropriate

while western sections of St. Christopher arc arid

icon, place the cursor over open water and press
the fire-button. To shift a boat into Movement

and poorly suited to agriculture. This may seem
an advantage to Key Antigua, but keep in mind
that it also bears the brunt of hurricanes!
Tropical storms bring rain and winds, but only

mode, activate the boat icon, place the cursor
over the boat and press the fire-button. To exit
Movement mode, press the fire-button a second

occasionally destroy industries. Hurricanes are

Hurricanes

time. The active icon may not be changed when
a boat is in Movement mode.

unpredictable and devastating, usually destroy

ing everything in their path. And, for each parcel
of property destroyed, a corresponding portion
of the population dies. Life in the tropics isn't

are

Forts cost 60 gold pieces and add ten defense

points to an island. These points are useful in
naval warfare, as well as in combatting both

devastating,

rebels and invading enemy troops. Forts protect

usually

all adjacent crops, houses, hospitals, factories
and gold mines from attack by hostile forces.

always sunny!

Scoring

destroyiyig

Likewise, boats anchored next to a for! cannot
be sunk by your opponent's boats.
Invasion troops employed to attack your op
ponent cost 150 gold pieces each. To deploy your
troops to destroy your opponent's industrial or

Islands' scoring is based on a complex socio/

everything in
their path.

economic model that weighs not only current

actions, but those taken many months past. You
cannot switch from a military/industrial complex
to an agrarian democracy and expect an instant

increase in morale and productivity. You have
five years in which to build up your island, al
the end of which the player with the highest

housing projects, just place your cursor over the
target and press the fire-button.

Note that defenses you add during any month

score wins. The

aren't figured into your defense points until the

maximum

you can

earn per

month is 260 points, plus hospital bonuses.

beginning of ihe next month, and also that island

Does ruling an island sound easy? Well, just

defenses treat foreign troops and rebels in the

remember that banana republics fall as easily as

same fashion.

do crops during a hurricane! HI

Weather

John Ryan is an air traffic control instructor and
advanced machine language programmer who's expe
rienced on a number of computer systems, irtciuding, of

The Caribbean enjoys warm and sunny
weather for the most part, but constant tropical

course, the Commodore.

showers (gray clouds) do roam over the islands.

Listing "1- Island! main program.

0

REM CREATE

ISLANDS

ML

5 OPEN a,e,8,"+ISLE ML

:REM*54

,P,W"

50 NEXT:GOTO 10
55

O

:REM«168

10 READ AS:IF A$="-l"

THEN CLOS

E8:END
IF

LENfA$)<62

20

B$=MIDSfA$,1,201'MIDSfAJ,22,

THEN

55
;RGM*254

20)+MID$(A$,43,20)

:REM*242

25

FOR

:REM*181

30

CS=MIDS(B$,<I*2)-1 ,2):H$=LEF
TS(C$,1):L$=RIGHTJ(CS,1)

1=1

60

TO

30

65

40
45

H«VAL(H$):IF
SC(H$)-55

H$>"9"

THEN H=A
:REM"BS

L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9"

THEN L=A

SC[L$)-55

:REM*136

BY=H*16-.L:PRINT#8,CHRS[BY);
:REM*67

70

:REM*115
THEN

B$=A$:G0T
:REM*-184

IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN BJ=LEFTS(
)|:GOTO 70
:REM*176
B$=LEFTS(AS,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

95 NEXT:GOT0
100

101

FOR

1=1

TO

LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

75

C$=MID$(BS,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)
:REM+140
SC[HS)-55

:REM-56

90

:REM*84
SCILSI-55
BY=H'16*L:PRINTtf8,CHRS(BY);

:REM'148

:REM*160
DATA

FOR

ISLAND

:REM*217

DATA 008020118D20F98DA210 A
8E4A9AA

2078E4B9AA204
: REM*130
102 DATA 8E769A8E779A20178620 E
584A9DC85ABA91D8D38

9A8D399

AA9FABD4E9A8D

:REM*24

103 DATA 509AA9048D2E9AA9048D
E9A8D9F9A8D9C9A8D9D
4A98E20D2FFA2

D1403A9888D150358A9
FA9068D20D08D

9

9A20B39
:REM*185

104 DATA 008E309A8E14C078A991

80 H=VAL(HS):IF HS>"9" THEN H=A
85 L=VAL(LI):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

10
HEX

9009D00C0CA10FAA20B

:REM*140
70

REM C64
S

0 ) t RIGHTS ( AS , LEN ( AS ) - 4 2 )

:REM*209

35

LEN{A$)<21

A$,20)+RIGHT$(A$,(LENfAS)-21

:REM*78

15

IF

8

9320D2F
;REM*201

105 DATA 21D020SD86A9088D8602 A

106

9 648D5 29A8D54 9AA201

86C7CA8

E2F9A8E7B9A8E

:REM*67

DATA 539A8E559ASE4F9A8E51

9

RUN it right: C-64; two joysticks
AUGUST 1988

RUN

39

A8EA09A8EA19A8E789A

8E799AB

EA29ABEA59A8E

:REM*32

6979D8003E8E0

149

03FD0F560BD26

7C8CAD0F4A2008E939A

9FF8D0FD4A9808D12D4 AD1BD46

A

01BA59B6D7B9A

8E929A2

0F593A2!58E93

151

:REM*142

685A20020A285

111

0A92E8D04D08D
:REM*223
DATA 06D0A9408D05D0A9A08D 0
7D0A2018E6B9ACA8E35

9AA9088

D699AA9078D6A

112

129

:REH*217

110 DATA A9FF8D15D0A20E8EFA07 E
8BEFB07A9008D29D0A9 018D2AD

:REM«2 21

DATA 9A20F28620028E20B394 A
2008E319A20EBB9A200

8E319AA

F286AD3

09AF0034C0B8E

114

3A90065AA8D429A8D7C

131

A20228CA20020
115

:REM*212

DATA C286209386A200200B82 A
20020DA86 202A8AAD31 9AF008A
2008E319A20EB

:REM*22

116 DATA 89A20186AA8E379AE88E 4
29AA20420C286209386 A202200
B82A20420DA86
117

:REM*24 9

DATA 202A8AAD319AF00AA200 8
E319AA20320EBB94C69 81AC379

AB9 78 9AF00EA0
:REM*2 9
118 DATA 00B19EC920F006C92IJF0 0
238601860AD709AF057 102BAE4
29ABD04D0C928

119

DATA

:REM"217

B004EE319A60A9028D7B 9

A20F18520F381900620

D4854C9

582BD04D038E9

:REM*93

120 DATA 109D04D060AE429ABD04 D
0C9EE90034C1C82A902 8D7B9A2

121

0D48520F38190

:REM+105

DATA 0620F1854C9582BD04D0

1

869109D04D060AD719A F052102

8E8BD04D0C932
;REM*190
122 DATA B0034C1C82A9508D7B9A 2

0F18520F381900620D4 854C958
2BD04D038E910
:REM*2 09

0F3819006 20F1

:REM*119

124 DATA 854C9582BD04D0186910
D789AF0034C4 4
125

:REM«77

DATA 83BD389AC921D003FEA9

AC925D0034C4483AC37

9AB9F39

FAD7A9AC992B0454C0D

83ADAA9

AD0F1AD7A9AC9
:REM*2 48
127 DATA 929036A000B19BC920F0 2
EA8AE379ABDA99AF008

0204C2B8 398C9
128

DATA

ACE369A60AC37

K U N

:REM*164

■

AUGUST 11IHH

9A20918
iRBH*226

B85A7869CB4A8

EDCA50129FB85
154

:REM*80

DATA 01A210A000B1A791A9C8 D
0F9205F86CAD0F1A501 0904850
1AD0EDC09018D

:REM*238

jREM*65

8D06018A5A8690185AB A5AA690

0A9008D2C9ACE

7

919BA90
:REM*207

:REM'18

D7C9AE8BDA095

:HEM*187

185AA60A91DA2
:REM*70
156 DATA 04A0D8200E86A9288D7B 9
AA218A000A93F919BA9 0F91A7C
8C00BD0F320D4

D499AE88E7B9AAE7C9A

AC7D9A1

DATA 85CAD0EB60A202A9009D 7
09ACA10FAA8AAB1AA4A B001884
AB001C84AB001
;REM*139
158 DATA CA4AB001E84A8E709A8C 7
19AA000B1AA29108D72 9A60BD3
A9A859BE8BD3A

159

820F0FFA93F20
:REM*212
137 DATA D2FFCE489AD0F8AE7C9A E
8AC7D9A1820F0FFA93F 20D2FFC

E499AD0F84C09

;REM'86

138 DATA 8460AD11D009408D11D0

A

901--8D22D0A9088D23D0 A945A20
4A0D8200E86A9
:REH'4 4
139 DATA 288D7B9AA9008D689AA2 0
0203985A93DA207A0DB 200EB6A
9018D6 89AA200
:REM*165
140 DATA 203985A9E7A204A0D820 0
E86A9008D689A205685 A977A20
6A0DA200E86A9
:REM"223
141 DATA 013D689A205685A9ADA2 0
5A0D9200E86A9008D6B 9AA200A
00013D76983011
:REM*1 90

142 DATA F0161S6940919BAD689A 9
1A7C8E84CC78420D485

460A21F8E7D9A

E84CC58

:REM*168

DATA A9C7859BA995859CA909

8

D7B9AA9008D7C9AA000

B19B8D7

E9AA9008 5A9A9

:REM*21

144 DATA 3085AAAD7E9AF01218A5 A
9690885A9A5AA690085 AACE7E9

AD0EEA001A207

:REM*8

145 DATA B19B8891A9C8C8CA10F6 2
0D485CE7D9AD0C460A0 00BD669

8186940919BAD
:REM*2 4 7
146 DATA 689A91A7E8C8C003D0ED 2
0D485E009D0E460A000 B96F98F
00E186940919B

:REM+146

DATA AD689A91A7C84C588560 B

DDE969DC002BDE6979D 0038E8E
03FD0EF60BD1E
:REM»71
DATA 979DC002E8E03FD0F560

:REM-229

DATA 9A859CE8BD3A9A85A7E8 B

D3A9A85A8G0A59B9D3A 9AE8A59
C9D3A9AE8ASA7

:REM*140

160 DATA 9D3A9AE8A5A89D3A9A60 2
0C989EE6B9AAD6B9AC9 1FD02CA
9018D6B9A20A2
:REM*255
161

DATA 8EEE359AAD359AC90CD0

1

AA9008D359AEE2F9AAD 2F9AC90
5D003EE309AEE
:REM*119
162 DATA 699AD003EE6A9AA9B0A2 3
5A0D9200E86A900AC6B 9A2091B
320DDBD208187
:REM'78
163 DATA A9DBA205A0D9200E86AE 3
59ABDB998AAA000BDC5

0919BA90691A7
164

9818694

;REH*182

DATA C8E8C003D0EEA901A206

A

0DA200E86AD6A9AAC69 9A2091B
320DDBD208187
:REM*16
165 DATA 4CD989A200A000BD0001 F
00E186940919BA90691 A7E8C84
C858 7A93F4891

:REM*109

166 DATA 9BA90F91A7C868919BA9 0
F91A760CE2E9AD010A9 048D2E9
AAD649AF00160

:REM*249

167 DATA AD659AF00160A9038D4D
AAD359AC905900CC90B

18D629A4CDD87

9

F008A90

:REM«221

168 DATA A9008D^29A20C685C90F 9
0DBAD629AF01620C685 C999900
F20C685C9B4B0
:REM"146
169 DATA 47A9008D639A'JC0488A9 3
F8D639AA200207E85A2 00208A8
5AD6 39ABD27D0

:REM*221

170 DATA 8D28D0207588A9148D03 D
0AD4D9A8D1DD0A20B8E F807A20

B

D5E979D4003E8E03FD0 F560BDA

:REM*61

157

136 DATA 8D7D9AE8BDA0958D489A 8

148

:REM*51

153 DATA 60A90085A7A9D085A8A9 0
085A9A93085AAAD0EDC 29FE8D0

90FAC379AD9EF

135 DATA 2C9AD0FBCE2D9AD0F1A9 2
88D2D9A60AE7B9ABDA0 95F044Q

147

E

D7B9A85A7A5A8E90085 A860859

155 DATA 0EDCAD18D029F0090C8D 1

691A7CA10F1A2

143

:REM*196

9BA59CE900859C38A5A7

33B1A72

134 DATA 00AD379AF0034CBA854C A
E85A000B19BC920D003 4C2B836

BFD018AC379AB9A99AF0 0

5203B8EB00BA9018D36

40

98C925F

99789AC

DATA

A

85A8603

C918AA000B19BC925D0

89AA203BDFD98A8A920

9

8A8B904D08D7A
:REM*200
126 DATA 9AAD379AD00FADA99AD0 0

09ADDA09AF005
:R£M-255
DATA 90034C88836020358B20 B

133 DATA 98F00160AC379AA90199

9

D04D060AD729AF00160 AE379AB

:REM»71

000D008A20020
:REM*143
132 DATA 96854C918AA20020A285 4

123 DATA 9D04D060E8BD04D0C9DD 9

0034C1C82A9508D7B9A 20D4852

C379AD9EF9BD0

152

:REH'84

859BA59C6900859C18A5

8A59BED7B9A8 5

C

A7290FA

394208F94AC379AA900

8

9ASD379

9AB9789AF061A000B19I3

920F03DC925F00160B1

00160AD379A'5901AAAC 379AB9A

:REM*7

DATA A9078D4B9A20AA8720F4

DATA

130 DATA 0160203B8E9006206C8E B

9018D379AA203
:REM*174
113 DATA 20EBB9A5C5C929D005A9 0
18D14C0CE4B9AD01020

DATA

76D7B9A85A7A5A86900

109 DATA 9AEE929A20F593A200BD 8
5989D3A9AE8E008D0F5 A200209

:REM*228

150 DATA 989DC003E8E03FD0F560 A

:REM*5

108 DATA 28A000A93F919BA90891

E

8E03FD0F560BD26989D 8003E8E

107 DATA 319A8E369A8AA2039D56 9
ACA10FA200984205684 A9C0A20
7A0DB200E86A2

:REM*172

DATA 3FD0F560BDA6979DC003

D8EF907A9018D
171

:REM*86

DATA 649AA200205E88E8205E

8

172

860A200206C85A2008E 4D9AE88
E639A200E88A2
:REM*89

D7B9AA98C8D06

DATA 008E649AA9028D03D0E8 8

E659A6020C685C919B0 06A9009
D669A60C9E690

58D7D9AA9098 5

:REM+24

D8602200984A200A920

0D08E01D08E02D08E03 D0CA8E4

C9A8E64 9A8E65
DATA

0

8AD14C0F012209FFFA5 C5C940F
0F7C929F0F3A9
:REM*191
175 DATA 008D14C0CE2E9AD00DA9 0
68D2E9AADA29AF00320 E594CE4
A9AD0C9A90B8D

:REM*150

176 DATA 4A9A203A95AD649AD008 A
D659AD0034C7189AD00 D0F00CA
D01D0F007C9FF
:REM«182
177 DATA F0034CF1882075884C71 8
9AD00D0CD679AD005A2 0120SE8
8AD01D0CD669A
578 DATA

C9EAD02

24C2689AD00D0

:REM'43

179 DATA C9D0D018EE00D0EE02D0 E
E4C9AAD349A49018D34 9AA8B9B
180 DATA

181

58B208F94AD37

D2E9AA9008DA2

9CE00D0CE02D04C5A89

EE00D0E
:REM*84

DATA 669AB009EE01D0EE03D0

198

199

9849AC8E8C008D0F4A2

38A03FB
:REM*74

183 DATA CAD0F6A200BDB49A9D40
3E8E008D0F5602868A8
C31EAAD339A49

200

68AA684

184 DATA 018D339AA8B9B7986DF8
7207F894CA1389A59B8D
C6D6D9A8 5A88D

185

DATA

6E9A60AD6C9A859B85A7

186 DATA B9769AC91CD008A90099
D98AC379A9938
187

188

DATA

0A9288D7B9AA9

;REM*89

008D5A9ASD7C9AA2038E

189

190

DATA

9A85A6AC5A9AB1A58D5B

091B320DDBD20

:REM*77

DATA 818720D485CE809AD0DB C
E819AF015A940A207A0 DB200E8

D639AF00B4CE0

:REM"78

DATA BBA9C88D449A4C3C8CA9

9DC9EFB

0A00038B1F78D

D00BA92

08D8C9A4C928C

:REM*85

DATA EBE8E8EQC8C008D0E060 A

203BDFD98A8AD8C9A91
209

1F9CA10F020B3
:REM*253
DATA 9420358B208F94AD8C9A C
925F028AD01D0C992B0 08A9008
D929A4CC88CA9

210

F7A9089

:REM*7

DATA 018D929A20C685C91FB0

F

98D989AAE929ABDF198 AA20378

DATA 8C809A4C518A60A200AC 3
79AB93B9A8D5E9AA000 BD8D98C

F60AE929ABD9E
:REH*8
DATA 9AF003DE9E9A60AE929A B

211

D9E9AC90AF003FE9E9A
ABD9C9AC90AF0

D8C5F9A8E609A98AAAC

379AB9F

198A838B9529R

:REM*88

DATA

FDF5988D5C9AC8B9529A

E

9008D5D9A0D5C9AP003 B00160A
D5D9A99529A88

:REM'19B

212

60AE929
:REM'39

DATA 03FE9C9A60AE929ABD9C 9

021820F

0FFA91FA09A20

:REM"10

DATA

1EABA9008D860285C620

E

B5FBA59

:REM"213

DATA A000I51 FBC998F01 8C8C8 C
006D0F418A5FB695085 FBA5FC6
DATA

:REM*11

18603860AD7A9A48AC37

AB9F398A8B904D08D7A
AD016AD7A9AC9
225

1

5D0A9018D8602A200A0

90085FCCAD0E2
224

9

9AAD379
:REMM0

DATA 8A90094C8C8E688D7A9A

1

!160688D7A9A3860AD7A 9AC992B
226

0F34C8C8EA900
:REM"223
DATA 8D929A20858FEE929A20 8
58FA9008D929A206990 A0008C9

39A20F593EE92
:REM*190
227 DATA 9A206990A0158C939A20 F

228

5936020C989A9288D7B

9AA9008

D8D9AAE8F9A3D

:REM"11

DATA

059948E8BD0599481BG9

D

4A868AA68200E86AE8E 9AA000B
19BCD909AD00C

229

:REM*58

DATA B1A7290FCD919AD003EE 8

D9AC8C01DD0E820D485 CAD0E02
0D989608D959A

C

D749AF019AD759AC925

:REM»207

C720B394208F94A9008D

CE90085FCA203
223

:REM*116

759AE9808D749ABD8D98

DATA

1

D009108

C8D4C008038A59BE952

:BEH*254

DATA

208

222

E

207

D5E9AF00BE8E8
:REH'231
192 DATA E8E8C84C9E8AAD369AF0 3

193

9AD008A

:REM*182

6A0028C5A9ACB

191

9

AC5B9A2

29A6 90099529A60AD6 5

DATA 9092C9DCB08E20C685CD 4
49A908620698BA9BF8D 8C9AA20

:REM'8 2

AC8B1A5C8C8C88C5A9A

5

206

8

09ACA8E819AA948A204 A0D8200

:REM'142

B9529A690199529AC8B9

099AD01D0C932

E

20918A6

DATA

BBD449AAD00D0C91890

:REM*11 4

9ABDE998859B85A7E8BD

EB6A9 4E85A5A9

205

Dl1D060A90085
221

:REM*226

04C0F8CA00218

7

9AA8B98

F

E980C91

203 DATA F24C218CADA29AD006EE A
29A20BE94AD01D0C992 B005A00

A

9 988 59CE8BDE9988 5A8
DATA

DF008CBC002D0

204

1D029EF8D11D060AD11

:REM*165

DATA 690485F818A5F869D4B5

18A0001

220 DATA 201EAI320E4FFF0FB60AD

4

F76D479

A6020698BA000B1F738

:REM*23 4

D6D9A859CAD6E9A85A8 60AC379
AB9789AF00160
:REM*190
69A4C098A1869049976

A85F785F9A5F8
202

602A9F9A099201EABA2

:REM*126

AD659AF008A9298D479A

CC88BA92ASD479A18A5

0

6C9A859

DATA

749A85F

:REM*132

820F0FFA9E4A0
:REM+2 50
219 DATA 99201EAB20028E20DD8D 6
0A9008D860285C6A214 A00B182
0F0FFA911A09A
:REM*177

59AAE759AF010
:REM-149
DATA 18A5F7692885F7A5F869 0
7A5F8690085F8

201

CA099201EABA2

D01D0E9328D75
:REM*9 4
DATA 9AA00084F784F8AD749A 4
4A4A8D7

0

218 DATA 10A0071820F0FFA9018D 8

A

749A38A

085F8CAD0F018A5F76D

0

:REM*233

186D459A919BAD689A91

:REM*89

DATA F0FFA9D4A099201EABA9

F8D8602A20EA00E1820 F0FFA9D

:REM*147

A4A4A8D749AAD759A4A

34CB489 207F89
:REM"232
182 DATA 4CAB89A238A000BD4003 9
D40039940038B

DATA

4

A9006D4

7E86038AD00D0E9188D

4

659AF00

:REM*129

DATA 9A60BD8D98C925D01298
59A68A8BD8D98

2A20DA00E1820
217

:REM»202

8AC379AB9EF988D689A

K

E02D0AD01D0CD

B394203

196 DATA 9AD00620C38C4C2C8B20 B
B8CA9008DA99A8DAA9A 60A9048

:HEM'59

9AD017AD00D0CD679A90

C71S9CE01D0CE03D0AD

BAC379AB9A99AF01720

197

0ITA9C6A099201EABA9 078D860

DATA AD5C9A99529AAC5F9AAE 6

09AA9808D459AB9AD98 8D689AA
0002040BBC820
:REM*207
195 DATA 408BA02820408BC82040 8

1

0FBAD659AF00AAD00D0

5988D669AAD4C

194

:REM+183

D005A200205E88AD11D0

9DE0059

DE006E8D0F7A9
:REM«224
216 DATA 018D8602A200A0141820 F

:REM*2S1

9A604CAB89488A489848

:REM*141

215 DATA 9BA999859C20F284A908 8

173 DATA 02A9FF9D669A60A2016E 0

174

:REM*42

214 DATA D0A94E8D07D0A9068D21 D
08D20D0A99320D2FF20 1786A91

230

:R£M"164

DATA AE929A3D789A186D959A

A

A60AE929ABDF198AA60 AE929AA
231

□8D9A608E999A
:REM'63
DATA AD989ABD939AA9008D94 9
A205190B00FAE999AA9
AE89D4E9A4C6F

009D4E9
:REM*221

232 DATA 8FAE999ABD4E9AED989A 9

D4E9AE8BD4E9AE9009D 4E9A606
018BD529A6D9 3

:REM*6 9

233 DATA 9A9D529AE8DD529A6D94
A9D529A60A20CBEHE9A

9F1988D8F9AA9

9

AC929AB

:REM'138

234 DATA 808D909AA9078D919A20 C
F8E20308F9D00C0A9AF 8D909A2

0CF8E20308F9D

:REH*202

AF003DE9C9A6020F98D 208AFFA
D11D029BF8D11
:REM»105

235 DATA 02C0A99D8D909AA90D8D 9

213 DATA D0A9088D15D0A90E8DFB 0

D909AA9008D91
:REM'239
Continued on p. 91.

7A20086C720AE85A900

8D2AD08

19A20CF8E20308F9D04
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Net Worth Calculator
Keep a record ofyour assets and liabilities that can
be updated in a snap on your C-128.

0
By BARBARA SCHULAK
keyboard to freeze the Help screen if

y husband and I have had

it doesn't remain long enough for you
to read. Press any key to deactivate the

to fill out personal finan

cial statements for our
bank several times in the

no-scroll.

When you've entered all of your as

past few years, Each time we've had to

start from scratch, so when it came time

sets, press return to go back to the menu

again to update die form, I decided to

bar and select Liability. Repeat the same

write Net Worth Calculator for the C-128.

Now we have ;i permanent record, and

procedure to enter or change figures
in the Liability column. When you're

we can easily update il.

done, return to the menu bar.

Type in the program, using RUN'S

Now select Calc. It will automatically
figure youv total assets, liabilities and

Checksum to alert you to mistakes as

you enter the listing. Save it, then load

net worth.

and run it.

Use the Save option to save your work
page. If you need a hard copy of your

Following the initial title screen, the
computer will draw the page you'll be

work page, choose the Print option and
follow the prompts.

working on, Across the top ofthe screen

is die menu bar. It contains the Load

When you reload Net Worth Calcu

and Save options, Print, Assets, Liabil
ities, Calculate, Directory, Help (whose

lator, press return on the Load Option
and enter the filename of the work page
you wish to use. If you don't remember

screen appears helow the work page)

and Exit. Under the bar are the Assets
and Liabilities columns. Some of the
assets listed are cash, stocks, real estate,

vehicles and household goods. Liabili
ties include outstanding credit card bal
ances, mortgages and notes payable t<>

Others. The space at the bottom of the
screen is used for inputting data.

Figuring Your Net Worth
To begin, you'll want to create a new
file; so, with (lie left-right cursor key,
highlight the Assets option in the menu
bar and press return. The tlrst item in
tht1 Assets column will he high lighted.
Use the Up-down cursor to select an
item for which you have data. Press the

plus-sign key, [hen type the item's value,
which will appear in the cell next to the

the filename, use the View option to
get a listing of the disk directory. fScforc
leaving the program with the Exit op
tion, be sure to save your file if you

item description when you press return.
Use the minus-Sign and return keys to
change an entry. Later, when you need

have added or made any changes to
your data. You may also cancel any op

to zero, or wipe out, a figure, use the 7.

entering return at the first prompt.

and return keys. Entries should be in

whole dollar amounts, and you needn't
use commas in numbers; they arc auto
matically inserted, if applicable, when

eration such as Load, Save or Print by

One more thing: You can enter values
up to 999,999,999, although that's not
useful for most of us. But who knows?

Maybe you'll win a lottery! H

you enter an amount.

Use the Help option any lime you
need to see the list of key controls
needed to use the program, and press
the no-scroll key in the top row of your

In addition to programming for the Commotinre and fulfilling her functions as maid,
chef and chauffeur, Barbara Schulak coaches
her daughter's Softball team.

Listing 1. Nat Worth Calculator program.

0 REM PERSONAL NET WORTH CALCUL
ATOR

10

-

BARBARA

C0I,0R6,1 :rRINTC!IR$(3)
:REM*177

20

{CTRL 2)"TAD(26)"(COMD A){25

SCHULAK;REM-31

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNs)

SHFT

30

«s>[COMD

SJ"

;REM*50

PRINTTAB(26)"(SHFT

-)(CTRL 9

CTRL

2H5HFT -)"

:REM*16

40 PRINTTAB(26}"{S!IFT -}(CTRL 9

)(COMD 7}H

SPACES) PERSONAL

){COMD 7)(a SPACEsJCALCULATO
R{7 SPACES}(CTRL 0)(CTRL 2){

NET W0RTH13

SPACES}(CTRL 0)(

SHFT -}"

:REM'2O

RUN it right: C-128 (80-Column mode)
«

HUN

■

AUOUST I'.WM

hvtim

Announcing a Special
Software Offer
From RUN Magazine
GREATEST HITS VOL. I
RUN Magazine's editors have compiled a disk with 12 of the best programs published on our
ReRUN disks. These outstanding programs are a "must" for the software library of all
Commodore 64 and 128 users. GREATEST HITS VOL. I includes the following programs:
PROGRAM TITLE

DESCRIPTION

*- HOME RUN DERBY

One or two players can test their batting and pitching skills

*■ SONGFEST

Compose songs and music with this keyboard program

»* PULSING PICTURES

Create the illusion of waterfalls, spinning wheels and a variety of other moving patterns

*■ STACK

The famous "Towers of Hanoi" game with four levels of difficulty

»- AUTORUN

Create self-running programs that automatically begin execution after loading

►- AUTONUMBER

Automatic line-numbering utility

*■ LABEL MAKER

Create and print out multiple copies of mailing labels

*- ARITHME-SKETCH

Great educational programs for elementary school students

*■ MURDER BY BYTE

Find out who committed the crime in this colorful "whodunit" for your 128

*■ DISK KEEPER

Maintain your disks with this handy all-purpose program

*- NEEDLEGRAPH

Let your computer help create needlepoint and other design work

* HOME INVENTORY

Keep track of your household inventory of valuables on your C-64 or 128
INCLUDES DISK-BASED DOCUMENTATION

GREATEST HITS
VOL. I
Q Payment Enclosed

n MC

□ Visa

$14.97

U AE
. Ex p. Date

Card *
(Please Print)
Name
Address
City.

. Stale.

Zip.

MAIL TO: RERUN, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458
PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE AND HANDLING

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-0728

Bar foreign airmail, please add S3.95

7 days/week, 24-hour service

NET

50

PRINTTAB(26)"(COMD

Q)(25

T *s)(COMD W)"
60

PRINTTAB(26)"(SHFT

-)

(COMD

A) (3

SHFT

*s){COMD

S)

(COMD

A}{3

SHFT

•s){COHD

S)

(COMD

M{3

SHFT

♦s)(COMD

Si

(COMD

AH3

SHFT

*s)(COMD

Sj

(SHFT

-}

-){CTRL 9} (CTRL 5}

7

HCTRL

2I1SHFT

TRL 9] (CTRL
2)(SHFT

HSHFT

OMD

FT

-!

6}

-}

5)
-)

9} (CTRL 5]

-)

9

8

290

300

-

310

{SHFT

(CTRL

0)fCTRL

(COMD

liulp figure your nat worth in a snap.

SHFT

*s)(COMD

X}

(COMD

Z}(3

SHFT

*s)(COMD

X)

(COMD

Z)(3

SHFT

*s)(COMD

X)

(COMD

D

Z){3 SHFT

♦sUCQHD

X)

{SHFT

MD

PRINTTAB(26)"{SHFT

-}

(COMD
(COMD

A)(3

SHFT

*aHCOMD

SHFT

A)(3

OMD

SHFT

A}(3

SHFT

*s}(COMD

S)

SHFT

*s){COMD

-}"

S)

ICOMD

(COMD

0)(CTRL 2){SHFT

A)(3

+s)(COMD S)

(SHFT

:REM*7 0
-} (SHFT

9){CTRL

5}

4

0HCTRL 2) (SHFT

-]

{SHFT -

HCTRL

9){CTRL

5)

5

)(CTRL

2){SHFT

(CTRL

(CTRL

0

-)

{SHFT

-}(

CTRL

9)(CTRL

5)

6

(CTRL

0)(

CTRL

2)(SHFT

-)

(SHFT

-){CT

(CTRL

0HCT

RL

9} {COMD

6}

/

RL

2){SHFT

-)

(SHFT

SHFT

D Z}{3
MD

SHFT 'sKCOHD X)

Z}(3 SHFT

OMD

Z)(3

SHFT

SHFT

MD

OMD

*5){COMD

SHFT

A}(3

SHFT

{C

S)

(

:REM*96

130 PRINTTAB(26)"(SHFT -)
-HCTRL

(CO

S)

*s){COMD

SHFT -J"
9 H CTRL

5}

0}(CTRL 2)(SHFT -)

1

(SHFT

5}

2

(CTRL

HCTRL

2} (SHFT

-)

{SHFT

-) £

(CTRL

0}{

9}(CTRL

5)

3

2 H SHFT

-)

(SHFT

RL

9)(COMD 6)

*

RL

2USHFT

(SHFT

-}

RUN-

AUGUST lilHN

-)

(SHFT

-}{CT

RL 9HC0MD 6]

♦

RL

(SHFT -}"

2}{SHFT -1

(CTRL 0}{CT

PRINTTAB(26P<SHFT
SHFT

Z}(3

*s)(COMD

SHFT

Z}{3
2|(3

-)
X[

*s>(COMD

SHFT
SHFT

(COMD
(COM

X]

(CO

*s)(COHD X)
*sj{COMD X}

-)"

(C

DATA"

330

DATA" CASH VALUE-LIFE INSUR

ACCOUNTS

RECEIVABLE!?
:REM"69

"

:REM*28

340

DATA"

VEHICLES(18

350

DATA"

HOUSEHOLD GOODS{11

SPACEs)"

ACES)"

(

"s}(COMD X)"

SP

:REM*64

(COMD

:REM*106

:REM*122

{COM

ASSETS

HELD

6 SPACES}"
380 DATA" OTHER(21

IN

TRUST(

:REM*172
SPACEs)"
:REM«195

390

FORI=1TONL:READL$(I):NEXT

400

DATA"

:REM*209
S{3

NOTES

PAYABLE

TO

SPACES)"

410 DATA"

BANK

:REM"S1

NOTES PAYABLE TO OTHE

RS(2 SPACEs}"

:REM'96

420 DATA" ACCOUNTS PAYABLE{9 SP
ACEs}"

:REM»101

430 DATA" REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
[1
440

SPACES}"

DATA"

:REM*10

DUE TO BROKERS{11

SPA

CES)"
:REM'255
450 DATA" UNPAID INCOME TAX(8 S
PACES)"
:REM«148
460 DATA" CREDIT CARD BALANCE(6
SPACEs)"

:REM*3

470 DATA" OTHER{20 SPACES)"
:REM*36

480 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{CTRL 9)(CO
MD

6){25

SPACEslPERSONAL

NE

T WORTH CALCULATOR{26 SPACE
s)[COMD 7)";
:REM«83

490 FORI=1TONM:PRINTM$[I);:NEXT
:REM*115

500 PRINT"(COMD 3}[CTRL 9}{80 S
PACEs)";

!REM*7 2

230 DATA "{CTRL 9)(2 EPACEsJLOA
D(2 SPACEs)[COMD Ml","(CTRL
9){2 SPACEs}SAVE(2 SPACES)
(COMD M)","(CTRL 9)(2 SPACE
S)PRINT

(COMD M)","(CTRL 9)

ASSETS (COMD M)","(CTRL 9)
LIABIL.(COMD Ml","(CTRL 9}
(2

SPACEs)CALC(2

ELP(2

SPACEs)(COMD M1","(CT

RL 9)12

SPACEs)EXIT

{COMD M

)"
:REM*44
240 FORI=1TONA:READA$(I):NEXT

OMD

{39

CRSR

RTs)

";:NEXT

SECURITIES
:REM*36

(38

CR

:REM*150

520 PRINT"(COMD 3)(CTRL 9)(80 S
PACES}";

530

:REM*234

F0RI=1TO4:PRINT"(CTRL 9}{CO
MD

3)

(76

CRSR

RTs)

";:NEXT
:REM*10 7

540 PRINT"(COMD 3)(CTRL 9){80 S
PACEs)"
:REM'128

550 COLORS,2

:REM*199

560 FORI=1T014:CHAR,1,I*2,A$(I)

,1sNEXT
:REM*3
570 COLOR5,15:CHAR,1,17," TOTAL
[21

SPACES)",1

:REM*32

580 COLOR5,2:FORI=1TOfl:CHAR,41,
I+2,L$(I),1:NEXT

:REM':7

(5 SPACES)"

3)

SR RTs)

:REM»131

250 DATA" CASHJ22 SPACES}"
DATA" MARKETABLE

:REM'23

510 FORI=1TO15:PRINT"(CTRL 9}(C

SPACES)(CO

MD M)","(CTRL 9)DISK DIR(CO

260

DATA"

:REM*168

220 FORI=1TONM:READMS(I):NEXT

(COMD

(C

370

:REM*226

MD Ml","(CTRL 9K2 SPACES)!!

*s}{COMD X} {
:REM*192

SHFT 'sHCOMD S)

2)(SHFT

210

-}"

150 PRINTTAB(26)"[SHFT -}
A) {3

:REM*72

320

,L(9|:FS="":FMS="(CTRL

-){CT

2){3 SHFT *sf{COMD X}
SHFT

CTRL

200 DIMM$(9),A$(15),L$(9),A(1S)

0

Z){3 SHFT »s){COMD X) (COM
D Z){3 SHFT *s)(COMD X) {CO
OMD 2)£3
SHFT -}"

0){

FT

:REM*101

MD

{CTRL

190 SLEEP2

(CTRL 0){CT

140 PRINTTAB(26}"(SHFT -)

-)(

=

180 PRINTTAB(26I"(COMD 2)(25 Sil

(SHFT -

9}(CTRL

CTRL

{SHFT

6)

SHFT

(CTRL

HCTRL
CTRL

-)

9J1COMD

(COM

S}

's}(COMD

0

CTRL

OMD

(COMD

*s)(COMD S)

SHFT

A} (3

(

:REM*222

A)(3 SHFT
A){3

(C

♦stfCOMD X)

-)"

120 PRINTTAB(26)"{SHFT -)
D

(CO

*s){COMD X)

(CTRL

KCTRL

2} [SHFT

{SHFT
(CTRL
-

.

MD

(COM

(

(SHFT

6)

D

{COMD

*s]{COMD X)

S}

-}

HCTRL 9] (COMD

Z){3

:REM*255

Z){3

{C

:REM*250
170

-)"

110 PRINTTAB<26)"{SHFT -}

(CO

:REM*2

*s}(COMD S)

-){CTRL

DATA" REAL ESTATE{15 SPACES
)"
:REM*108
DATA" NOTES RECEIVABLE)10 S

360 DATA" JEWELRY{19 SPACES}"

»S)(COMD S]

ft){3 SHFT

-)"
100 PRINTTAB(26)"(SHFT

44

A)(3

160 PRINTTAB(26}"(SHFT -)
-((CTRL 9)(CTRL 51 3

SHFT

ACCOUN

:REM*219

:REM*112

:REM'60
*s)(COMD S}

MARGIN

:REM*187
The menu bar, work pngo and input area

2}(3

SHFT

IN

2)(SH

-)

A)(3

SEC.

SPACES)"

ANCE

9}(C

:REM*66

-}"

DATA"

ST

:REM*18B

SPACES}"

-}(CTRL

(SHFT -)"

:REM'176

RESTRICTED/CONTROL

PACES}"

-)(C

-)(CTRL

DATA"

TS(3

(CTRL 0HCTRL 2

(SHFT

NON-MARKETABLE SECURI
"

OCK(2 SPACES)"

(CTRL (!) (CT

(SHFT

80 PRINTTABf26)"(SHFT

90

280

(CTRL 0

(SHFT

DATA"
TIES

:REM«167

PRINTTAB{26)"(SHFT

RL

270

SHF

:REM'192

-}"

70

WORTH

590

:REM*12

FORI=1TO6:CHAR,41,1+10,"(26
SPACEs}", 1 .-NEXT

:REM*239

Excellence...
for the Commodore
600 COLOR5,15:CHAS,41 ,17," TOTA
L(20 SPflCEs}",1
:REM*103

The ---^.—z

610 COLOR5,2:FORI=1TONA:CHAR,28
,1+2,"",1:FRINTUSINGFM$;A(I

Product Family

):NEXT
:REM»92
620 COLOH5,15:CHAR,28,17,"":PRI
NTUSINGFM$;A(NA+1)

Look for the name that

:REM*9

spells Quality,

630 COLOR5,2:FORI=1TONL:CHAR,67
,1+2,"",1:PRINTUSINGFMS;L(I
):NEXT

Affordability,
and Reliability.

:REM*27

640 FORI=1T06:CHAR,66,1*10,"{13
SPACES}",!:NEXT

650

;REM"127

U.

COLOR5,15:CHAR,67,17,"":PRI
NTUSINGFM$;L(NL»1)

:REM*102

ports CP/M.

660 COLOR5,2:FORI=1TONA:CHAR,39
,1+2,"

",1:NEXT

:REM*141

670 FORI=lTONA:CHAR,78,I+2,"
1:NEXT

680

",

:REM*203

COLOR5.15:CHAR,39,17,"
CHAR,78,17,"

",1

",1:

:REM*175

690

GOSUB1370:GOSuai340:REM'186

700
710

:
X=1:R=3:GOSUB1400

:REM*244
:REM*223

720

GETKEYK$

;REM»210

730

IFKS="{CRSR RT)"THEN8EGIN:G
OSUB1390:X=X+1:IFX>9THENX=1
:REM*162

740

GOSUB1400:BEND

:REM*58

750 IFKI = "(CRSP LF}"TilENI3EGIN:G
OSUB1390:X=X-1:IFX<1TUENX=9

:REM*4 0
760

GOSLJB1 400:BEND

:REM*70

770

IFK$oCHR$(13)TfffiN720

Rental - a 20 or 40

Megabyte Hard Drive which sup

Super Graphix GOLD ■ the ultimate printer interface including a 32K buf
fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonls and more.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,
reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.
ForttMaster II ■ a powerful wordprocessor for the C64 with 30 fonts ready
to use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready
to use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certified
_ _^=_^___ ___

All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

C64 and 128 arc reg. TM of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

=^s^^i 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685
Circle 96 on Reader Service

:REM*78

7B0

PRINTCHR$(7) ;

790

IFX=9THENPRINT"(2
FT CLR)'":END

;REM«190
HOMES}(SH
:REM»225

800 ONXGOSUB840,950,1060,1570,1
810

730,1280,1230,1420
IFX=7THEN480

820 IFX=1THEN610
830 GOTO720

:REM«252
:REM»212

ff££V i» j publication «| UKi CtimnmniEatinroJTtlcTborough,

i

rimn<>n

feorlcT* tirgnl
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Hit', rurnmunitilioiii, (he

fiuMi'hci uf coni|iincr tf1>[«] infnr-

pm^r puhln j|][>ih nt W ftmtfrta

RnDleCD (dQUod

people rc*J »nr en mmr i»f \IH'- Conunimtoilfeatf
[xihliutmTH c-i'h month. 1IK> COTPWUntaHoni publicatiom conliibinp to the UX't Smiu S*rwt. nffcnng
ihe laie&l donitiuc Jibil iiiiErrLAlirinal compmcr ntwi

;REM«169
:REM*142

IDG Comttimilchturn-, publlollaDi include1 ARGEN

840 COLOR5,8:CIIAR,2,20,"ENTER F

Whrld, CftputfTWQTid f I""H K"*m- '^"Jpu'"!""W \1alayna,

ILEHAHE:

(COMD

6}"

:REM*G7

B50 TY=4:L=15:GOSUB1890:IFCT=0T
HEN930

;REM*10

860

F$=VS:DOPEN#2,{F$),R

B70

COLORS,11:CHAR,2,21 ,"DISK S

:REM*243

TATUS:{4
RINTDS$
880

SPACES){CTRL 2)":P
:REM*190

IFDS<>0THENSLEEP2:GOTO920
:REM*61

890

FORI=1TONA*1:

,A(I);N
:REM*144

EXT

900

FORI=1TONL+1:INPUT#2,L(I):N
EXT

:REM*160

910

INPUT#2,NW

:REM'226

920

DCLOSE#2

:REM*224

930

GOSUB!370:RETURN

940
950
960

CcnpfjfmcmWSiHtfrj/vPY. (Amputfrn*nUi Smthfasl Asm. PC
Rnnew. AllSTRAL-IA'* tJmputnwirtit AliMittlus. i'jinimunicalium Worlti, Australian PC Wtnld. Auxirtttuin Mtitwirld.

AUSTlUA'l

CjtmfHAtfrvfti

OfMfrrruh,

BRAZIL1!

t>ata

jVniFi, PC Mundo. MtfD Aiuido; CANADA* t'ampuUr
Ilnta; CWWi/i Inftrrmntua. {jimfivtatuM t*netvtl, HF.N
MARK'S Qmpuifruwttil llanmari,, PC, HMI /Jcn^A;

6}"

:REM*186
:REM*105

FJ=V$:SCRATCH{F$) :DOPEN(/2,{

such a list, please fill out the

coupon below or affix a copy of
your mailing label and mail it to:
IDG Communications/Peterborough

GREECE1) MktO and Camfrutrr Agr. HLXCAKV* CampulmmLl SZT, PC MlMrxFutltqc,

RUN

INDIAN Dataqunt, IS

P.O. Box 58711

RAEL's I±opU & (vrnpHtni \\/f\lj, ftn^ ff Compvlm
Bt\Vctkly\ tTALVi ijmfrtUvwilii Italia; JAPAN"! dm-

Boulder, CO 80322-8711

putrmvridJapan, bHXICO'ltetalinvli3lida;THE
NhETMt:HJ^NL>S' r^mputnuwU AYlferlflnrfr, IT* W^/rld

ttmrtux; NEW Zf ALAND*! (^myutfrwiUI ft'fljr Ztfkn£
NOKWAV* CompMtrja^H Harp, fC HWrf AW^ PKO
PI.K'S REPUBLIC Ot CHINA1! Oiira CmpuffTwvM*
China Computtruvrld Mt/nthty. S At' IH AKAHIAi Arabian

Please delete my name from mailing lists
sent to other companies or organizations.

Computer Nto, SOUTH KOREA1! IJimputenuCrld Kovat,

RUN

PC W'vrld Kmx SPADft CIMWOHLD. Ctrmputerj.vrld
Etpana. CjvmmndtK' »brif, PC Ubrdd EipajUs. CJmtmumca
tumeS Wari/i. Informalita Imlinlnai, SWtHFN'* Comfaitrr

Swrftn.

.VMroZJwom,

Si*niiv

PC

V>'™id;

Namo

SWLTZER

ILENAME:

{COMD

list available to other companies

or organizations with products or
services which we feel might be
of Interest to you. If you prefer
thai your name be deleted from

FINLAKD1! TutovttU*. Mfh* FZAHCe* 1/ Mmdr h

I UK 's-t-.f Currmtl. I ^—.j-..l"\.- ',' J. Cmfrulrtt In &i<

TY=4:L=15:GOSUB1890:IFCT=0T

Wfe occasionally make our mailing

ftmtoaliqut. Daln/rutique. lifoPt*. TtUtomt International.

:REM"229
:
COLORS,8:CHAR,2,20,"ENTER F

F$),W

960

TINA1* Computmixnld Argrntm-i. ASIA'l i^rnvtumefhrnj

LWUi tampulfniarld btw.*u. L'M 11JJ KlNCDOMi

HEN1040

970

:REM*56

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS

nmkm iik* CocruBbnlcuhm pubii^r* OTtt (n) i"m

CowpuifT Ntm, D£C Today. iCL Today, PC Bwwu BMt,
tffTVS; I'M 1 tJ> SIAI IS AmifaWtntd. {Jt-KOM Rn»n'.

City
SHU

iiii (HtfnJfi'iMi rMnrif^jtiihi HW iTlTflrfliii. mTf

/■i-t^aJum., hObr, /n/nM^rU. ,lfarinJ<»A 7tdfl>

MbrU. Computer & Saflwart Nm iMwo \larkehJi

ter-Fntdman), Sfiutrrk KMrf, /f; IWwW, Porte

HUN, P.O. Bo« 58711. Boulder. CO 80322-871!

:REM*195

COLOR5,11:CHAR,2,21,"DISK

S

fnitrruwhr, PC Wflt, Hun, tnfimwtitm MftTUigfTarnt, PC

TATUS:H SPACES ){CTRL 2}":P
AUGUST 1988

RUN

45

NET

RINTDSS

:REM*40

1320

:REM*23
FORI=1TONA+1:PRINT#2,A(I);

1330 NW=TA-TL
:REM*148
1340 COLORS,2:CHAR,23,23,"TOTAL

:REM«203

NEXT

1010

NET

NEXT

1020 PRINT#2,NW

=

:REM*86

1350

GOSUB1370:RETURN

:REM*213

:REM*111

1360

:

:REM«14 3

:REM*85

1370

FORI = 19TO2 2:CHAR,1 ,1,"(78

:REM*80

1380
1390

:REM*44

1400

:REM*155

COLORS,15:CHAR,{X-1)"9,1,M

${X),1:RETURH

COLOR5,14:CHAR,2 ,21 /'PRINT

1080

:

:REM*70

COLOR5,16:CHAR,(X-1 )*9,1 ,M
I(X),1 :RETURN

ING..."

:REM*2 47

1410

:

0PEN4,4

:REM*155

1420

1100

PRINTN,"f30

COLOR5,14:CHAR, 1 ,19,"(2 SP
ACEslCURSOR RIGHT/LEFT TO

AL

NET

WORTH"

:REM*41

1110 FOR I = 1TO79; PRINTS, "-";:NE
XT:PRINT#4
1120

PRINT#4,"

:REM*6
ASSETSI35

LIABILITIES"
1130

SPACES

HIGHLIGHT

MENU

BAR(1S

SPAC

Es)RETURN

TO SELECT{3

SPAC

:REM»140

t430 CHAR,!,20,"(78 SHFT *s)",1

:REM*22

FORI=1TO79:PRINT#4,"-";:NE
XT:PRINT#4

CHAR,1,21,"{2 SPACEslCURSO
R UP/DOKN TO HIGHLIGHT CAT

:REM*26

EGORIES

RINT#4,USINGFPS;A(I>;:PRIN

FOR

BILITIES(11

ASSETS

AND

14 50 CHAR,1,22,"(2
Z

FORI=9TO14:PRINTfl4,A5(I);:

SPACEb)RETURN

1460

"

:REM*159

:

1480

COLORS,11:CHAR,0,22,"PRESS

SPAC

:REM+224

GOSUB1550:BEND

:REM*91

1770 IFKS="(CRSR UP)"THENBEGIN:
GOSUB1540:Y=Y-1:IFY <1THENY
=8

:REM'106

1780
1790

GOSUB1550:BEND
:REM*79
IFKS=CHR$(131THENGOSUB1540

18 00

IFK$<>"+"ANDKJ<>"-"ANDKJ<>

:RETURN

:REH«246

"Z"THEN1740

:REM'98

1810 SS=KS:PRINTCIIRJ(7) ;

1820 IFSS="Z"THENL(Y)=0:GOTO1B6
1830

GETKEYK$:IFKJ< >CHRS( 1 3)THE

N1490

iREM'65

0
:REM*191
COLOR5,8:CHAR,2,20,"ENTER:
(CTRL 2j"

:REM'81

1840 TY=2:L=9:GOSUB1890:IFCT=0T
HEN1870

:REM*206

18 50 IFSS="+"THENL(Y)=L(Y).VAL(
VS]:ELSEL(Y)=L(Y)-VAL(V$)

18 60

:REM*17S

1490

DN)"THENBEGIN:

:REM'207
COLOR5,2:CHAR,67,Yt2,"":PR
INTUSINGFMS;L{Y)

:REM*0

1870 GOSUB1370:GOTO1740 :REM*91
1880 :
:REH*149
1890 VS="":KS="":CT=0:SYS52684,

:REM*152

1500

FORI=1TO79:PRINT04,"-";:NE

1510

:

XT:PRINTi»4

1520

COLOR5,2:CHAR,7,Y+2,AS(Y),

1900

1:RETURN

1910 IFK$=CHR$(13)THEN2030

)

PRINTS4,"
ET

:REM»200
TOTAL PERSONAL N

WORTH(2

SPACES)";:PRINT

RETURN

:REM*108
:REM"38

:REH'221

1530 COLOR5,14:CHAR,1,Yt2,AJ(Y)

:REM*5 5

:REM-137

FORI = 1TO79:PRINTS,"-"; :NE

1540 COLOR5,2:CHAR,41,Yt2,LS(Y)

#4,USINGFPS;NH

XT:PRINT#4

:REM*220

1210 GOSUB1370:RETURN
1220

:

1230

PRINT"(SHFT
TRL

:REM*55

,1 : RETURN

1550

:REM"250
9}(33

CTORYU3

1 560

DIRE

1570 Y=1:GOSUB1530

SPACEsHCRSR

DN){

1580

GETKEYKJ

:REM*98

1590

IFKS="{CRER DN}"THENBEGIN:

DIRECTORY

1260

GOSUB1480:PRINT"(2
:RETURN

:REM*213

HOMEs}"

1600

:REM*180

1610

1270

:

:REM*53

1280

COLOR5,8:CKAR,2,20,"CALCUL

ATING..."
:REM*75
1290 TA=0:FORI=1TONA:TA=TA+A(I)
:NEXT:A(15)=TA

:NEXT:L(9)=TL

:REM*186

RUN-

AUGUST

)AND(KS<"[")THEN2000
:REM«201

Y=l
GOSUB1530:BEND

1970

IFTY=4THENIF(KS>"

" )AND(K$

f"0")THEN2000

: REM*205

IFKS="(CRSR

:REM'146
:REM«178

<":")THEN2000

UP)"THENBEGIN:

:REM*42

IFTY=4THENIF(K$>"9")ANDIK$
i"g")THEN2000
:REM*126

1990

GOTO1900

2000

IFCT>=LTHEN1900

SS=K$:PRINTCHR$(7);

IFSS="Z"THENA(Y)-0:GOTO170

:REM*7

:REM*240

2010 CT=CT.1:V$=V$+K: ;:PRINTK$;

IFKS<>"*"ANDK$o"-"ANDKSo
:REM'12

:REM*78

1980

:REM*94

:REM*197

16G0

LF}";

IFTY>1THENIF(KS)"/" |AND(KS

"Z"THEN1580

INTUSINGFMS;A(NA*1)

(CRSR

1960

:RETURN

1650

LF)

GOSUB1 520:Y = Y.1 :IFYH4THEN

=14

1640

RINT"(CRER

:REH*58

1620 GOEUB1530IBEND
:REM*166
1630 IFKJ=CHRS(13)THENGOSUB1520

:REM*7 4

COLOR5,15:CHAR,28,17,"":PR

:REM*237

GOSUB1520:Y=Y-1:IFY(1THENY

:REM*2 43

1300 TL = 0:FORI = 1TONL:TL=TL-*L(I)

IFKS = CHR$(20)ANDCT< >0THENP

OTO1900
:REM*122
1930 IFKS=" "THEN2000
:REM*122
1940 REMIFKS="."THEN8110:REM*12
1950 IFTY=1OR TY>2THENIF(KS>"i"

:REM*58

3)(C

1250

:REH-4

1920

COLOR5,14:CHAR,41 ,Y + 2,L$(Y
),1:RETURN

:REM*118

:REM«214

:REH«123

:CT=CT-1:V$=LEFTSIVJ,CT):G

CLRHCOMD

1240 WINDOW26,2,60,24

192,10

GETKEYKS

:REM*176

SPACEsfVIEH

CTRL 21"

1310

CONTINUE."

SPACE

Es)";:PRINT#4,USINGFP$;L(9

1200

TO

IFKS="(CRSR

:REM*590
:REM*218

=1

1760

:REM*253
RETURN

:REM+244

GOSUB1540:Y=Y+1:IFY>8THENY

S

:REM*151

1470

s}TOTAL L1ABILITES(10

.1190

EXIT15

:REM*52

$;A(1 5) ; :PRINT#4,"(3

1750

SLEEP15:GOSUB1370:RETURN

SPACES)";:PRINTS 4,USINGFP

1180

TO

-,

VALUESU9

TOTAL AESETS(14

XT:PRINT04

PRINT#4,

SPACES).,

ENTER

FORI=1TO79:PRINT#4,"-";:NE

1170

46

TO

PACEs)",1

PRINT#4,USINGFPS;A(I):NEXT
:REM*47

KEYS

:

1730 Y=1:GOSUB1550
1740 GETKEYKS

:REM*100

:REM*60

:REM*255

1160

1720

SPACES)",1

T#4,"{3 SPACEs)";LS(I);:PR

1150

LIA

:REM'205

1710 GOSUB1370:GOTO1580:REM*212

:REM*24 4

1440

1140 FORI=1T08:PRINT#4,AS(I);:P

INT#4,USINGFP$;LfI):NEXT

:REM*211

:REM*1B5

Es)",1

:REM*52

IFS$="+"THENA(Y}=A(Y)*VAL(
VS):ELSEA(Y1=A(Y)-VAL(VS)

:REM«87

1090

SPACES ) PERSON

HEN1710
1690

INTUSINGFMJ;A(Y)

:REM*24

1060 COLORS,8:CHAR,2, 20,"PRINTE
R READY [Y/Nl:"
:REM*245
1070 GETKEYKJ:IFKJ< >" Y"THEN1210

1680 TY=2:L=9:GOSUB1890:IFCT=0T

1700 COLOR5,2:CHAR,28,Y.2,"M:PR

SPACES)":NEXT:RETURN

:REM*174

1050

0
:REM*55
1670 COLOR5,8:CHAR,2,20,"ENTER:
(CTRL 2)"
:REM*242

",1:PRINTUSIN

:REM*217

DCL0SES2

GOSUB1370JRETURN

WORTH

GFMS;NW

FORI=1T0NL.1 :PRI NTtf2,L(I):

1030
1040

COLOR5,15:CHAR,67,1 7,"" : PR
INTUSINGFM$;L(NL41 ):REM*25

990 IFDSO0THENSLEEP2:GOTO1030

1000

WORTH

:REM«49

2020 GOTO1900
2030

IFCT=0THENFL=0

2040

SYS52684,160,10

:REM'33
:REM*23
RETURN

:REM*123

■

Software Discounters
of America
..
,
. Free5hippingonorders:
For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291
ABACUS SOFTWARE

over $100 in continental USA

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

Police Cadet
59.86
Strip Poker
511
Data Disk #1 Female. -II
Data Disk »2 Male ...S14
Data Disk '3 Female..Ill

Rubicon Alliance
lobruk
Tomahawk

AVALON HILL

Algefilaster

$33

JM
SIS

NBA Basketball
(IS
NBA '85-86 Season DfckSM

Malh Blaiter
Spell 11

$32
$32

( ln.i !■.. 12B

SIS

Super Bawl Sunday . , .$21

Wnrd AttacL

$32

Cobol

525

SBS 1986 Team Disk . , 114

DESIGN WARE

Cohol 128

$15

SBS Gen. Mgr, Disk, , ,(19

ppm

sas

Under Fire

Body Transparent

PPM IIS

$39

AVANTAGE

Designjsaurus
Mission Algebra

Project Space Si Jlian 59.88

Spellkopler

Spy vs. Spy 1 A 1 ... 59.88

Statei & Traits
5T9
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket Filer]
$33
Pockel Planner 2
$33
Pockel Writer 2
S33

Assembler Monitor . . .$25
Baik
SIS
Basic US
S3*
•Bttl.fr Basic

S13

Cid Pak

SIS

Cid Pak 12B
Chan Pik

Speed Term (.1 or 128 525

Super
Super
Super
Super

US

C
C US
Pascal
Pascal IIS

S39
$39
$39
$39

S2J

TAS 128

S39

■Requires CEOS!
M±IV>

Echelon v-ILipSlik

...SI9

Famou! Course Disk ai
far World Class LB. .514

Famoui Course Disk #2
:,,r W.r.ii I In. I !i

',1-1

Famous Course Disk #3
lor World i l.iss ! 11

-11

leader Board (Original)

Triple Pack

S14

Tenth Frame
SIS
Triple Pad.: BUI. BH1.
Raid Over Moscow ,$M
U.i.lil Class
Leader Kn.i nl

$25

ACCOLADE

Ace of Aces
Apollo IB
Card Shark]

SUB
■■!■'
SI*

Comics

$19

Figrii Nighi
$9-BB
4lh & Inches Foolball . Sl'J
Hardball

59.88

Mini Full

$19

Power 41 Sea

SIS

t«! Drive

SI9

The Train: Escjpe To
Normandy

519

ACTION SOFT
Thunckr Chopper
Up Periscope!

S19
$19

ACT IVI5 ION

Alrem
$9.BB
Black Jack Academy ..$25
Crossbow
SI9
Cross Country

Road Race
59.88
Faery Tate Adventure .Call
Gee Bee Air Rally

Ghoithu&ten
Hicker I ur 1

519

S9.SS
$9.38 hi

Little Ci>mputer rmnlrS'J mi
Maniac Mansion
123
Might & Magic

525

Music Studio
Postcards
Rampage

$23
Sit
S13

Shar>(h»l

$19

Sky Travel
The I-1-.1 Nln|a

S33
SZ3

Transformers

S9.88

ARTWORX

•>•<

BATTERIES INCLUOFD

Paper Clip 3
$33
Paper Clip Puhliiher ,,(33
BERKELEY SO FT WORKS

Grot 12S
Ct»Cllc 128

5-M
Ui

i,i ii File 12a

ill

Geu-Write

Volleyball
Bridie 5.0

$9.88
S19

Highland Giiwi

S9.BB

lit! I Hockey
llnkwonl French
linkwnrd Spanish
Magic Madneii ......

SI'
Sit
^i'.
S14

Video Title ShopComjiSll
DAVIDSON

519
Call
519
in

■all 3 In 1 Super Pack.$39
ELECTRONIC AIITS

Software Classic Series:
Adventure Const. Set S9.BB

Workshop 128

S44

S3»

Age ol Adventure . . .59.66
America's Cup Satling$9-88

•i), ■'- Pack Plut

$19

Arthon I in I

Ceos M

■Fonl Pack I'ii.-.

519

■GetyCalc
■Geo File

$33
$33

"Ceo Programmer. . . .$44

■Ceo Publish
$44
■Ceo-5pell
$19
'Gee-Write Workshop .$33

, .S9.SS Ea.

He in of Africa
Viis!
Lord! of Conquest ..$9.0B
Mail Order Monsters $9.BB
Movie Maker
$9.88
Murder Part)
$9JS
Music Const. Set . . .(UI
One-or>-One

59.88

BBOOERBUND

Pinball Conn, Set...$9.88
Seven Cities Gold. . ■">',..,
Skyfo*
$9.B8
Super Boulder Dash .S9.BB
Touchdown Foolball .$9.86
ELFCTBONIC ARTS

Carmen Sandicfto:

Alien Fires

'Requires Geoi 64!
BOX OFFICE
Alf

S9.8B

California Raising ,.. .516
Psycho
$16

Europe
$25
USA
S2S
Wcitd
$23
Choptifttr/Davld's
Midnight M.igic... 59.80
Karateka
S9.BB
Loderunner
$9.88
Print Shop
$16
P.S. Companion

523

P.S. Graphics Library
• I. '2, or 13 . ..$16Ea.
P.S. Graphics Library
Holiday Edition
...Sib
Toy Shop
519
CAPCOM

Ghosts* Goblins , ...519
19*2
...519
CINEMAWARE

Delender of the CrownS23
Sinbad: Throne ol the
falcon
523
The Three Stooge!. . . ,S23
Warp Speed (HI
533
DATA EAST

Brealthru
Commando

llOrl Warriors

$19
$14

$19

Urnov

$19

KldMkl

$19

lock On

< .ill

Platoon

$19

Tag Team Wrestling .. .$14
DATA5OFT

Beach Blanket

514
521
$21

Alternate Reality:

The Cily
$19
The Dungeon
526
Battle Droidi
$19
Dark Lord
$14
Global Commander . . .$19
Hunt lor Red October 526

S19

American Ci.il War ..lib
Arctic Fen
$23
Bard's Tale 1 at 1 .526 Ea.
Bard'! Tale J

$26

Chcssmastcr 2000 ...

$26

Chuck Vaener's AFT...S23
Demun Stalker
S2I
Dragons Uir
S19
Earth Orbil Station .. _S21
Halls of Montezuma . .S2b
Instant Music
$21
Legacy of Ancients

. . .521

Marble Madnets
$23
Matter Nln|a
$19
Monopoly
S21
Palion vs. Rommel. . . .$21

P.S. Graphics Scrapbook
*1:Sport(
'()llllirtt.ill

»3rSchool
Rad Warrior

S9.B8
vllill

S1SB
514

Spy rt. Spy 3:
Arctic Antits

514

Street Sports:

Baseball
Basketball

$24
$24

Soccer

521

Sub Bailie Slmulalor. .$24
Summer Games 1 or 2514 Ea.

Temple Apshai Trilogy .514
Ihe Games: Winter
Edition
$24
Winter Games

514

Wnrld Games

514

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS
Astro Gnncr

<■'■"■■

Award Ware

$93fl

$39

Grover's Animal Adv. $6ilfl

Superscript M

525

Pall Around Town . . $6JS
Print Po«r
iHBB

Supencript I1B

$29

Super Snainhol IR)

$47

ORIGIN

INFOCOM

Autodoel
Moebius

Beyond Zork I2B
Border Zone

529
523

Hitchhiker's Guide.. S9.88

Infacomics

Call

Leather Goddeiin . 59.B8
Nord & Ben. Couldn't Make
Head or Tail oMi-..S23
Sherlock: Tht Riddlr of
the Crcrwn Jewels . . . $23
Mi, Lurking Horrur. . ,$23
Zorki
S9.BB
ZorkTrltogy
$29
INKWELL SYSTEMS
1-17(1 Deluie L.P.

$69

• 184C Ught Pen

Ut

Fltiidravr 53
$23
Graphics Integrator 2 $19
MASTFUTHQ.NIC

Captain Zip

Jfc.ua

Feud

$liBB

Knight <..i.,m

m.iiii

N)n|j

Um

56.88

Water Polo

$21
$26
$21

MICRO LEAGUE

S9.8B

Superbase M

Stumr St. Print Kit . 55.88

521

Ultima 1 or 3

$29

5S2
52S
$25 Ea.

Ultima 4
Ultima 5

$39
$39

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2 Ptui ...$33
Fleet System 4 128. . . .543
SIMON t SCHUSTER

|K laiser Money Mgr...514
Typing Tutor 4

Deep Space

Baseball

$25

Bin Score Stats

516

General Manager

519

1987 Team Dili Disk .514
WWF Wrestling
S19
MICROPBOSE

Champ. Wr«lling
$1«
Creale A Calendar.... $19
Death Sword
$14
Destroyer
524
fast Load IR)
524

Airborne Ranger
F-15 Strike Eagle
Cunship

Final Assault

Red Storm Riling

Call

Silent Service

523

523
523
523

Pirates
525
Project Steahh Fighter 525

MINDSCAPE
Blockbuster
$19
BopA Wrestle
$19
'Deeper Dungeons . . .Sib

Sons of Liberty.

Wizard's Crown
Ilight Simulalor 2

S3]

fS. Scenery Disks

Oil

let

S26

Stealth Mission

Dark Castle

Concentration

59.88

Family Feud

S&88

$23

THUNPER MOUNTAIN
OigDug
SUB
Doc The Destroyer . . $&38
Great Escape

5«iB«

Implosion

S9.SB

Mi Pac Man

$US

Pac Man
Pole l',.,,ti,,n

56JB
$&8B

Slot Car Racer

tiflB

Tau CCft)

KM

Wimer Challenge

$93»

Top Gun

$tBB

TIMEWORHS

Dili Manager 2

5)4

£ l.i: n Manager 12S . . . . $33

Desktop Publisher
Call
Evelyn ttttod Reader ..$14
Partner M(R)
$25
Partner 128(11)
S33
Sv-lftcak/Sidewayi
$14
Svviflcak/Sidewiyi 128 .533

Sylvia Porter's Personal
lin. Planner 64

525

Sylvia Porter's Persona!
Fin. Planner 128

533

Wbrd Writer 3

$25

\V. it Writer 1.M

533

UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery 1 or 2 .$1tEa.

Art Gallery: Fantasy .. .$16
Print Matter rim
$33
sVIIMV BtADH

525

Proving Ground . . . .523

$32

THBEE SIXTY

ABC'I
Math I or 2
Numbers

SHARE DAiA

$25

SUBIPGIC

Stlckybear Series:

Wizardry Serin:
Knight of Diamonds .KB

$23

War Game Comt. Set. .519
Wanhip
S37

525

SIR TECH

in
51b Ea.
$16

Opposites

Sit

Reading
Reading Comp.
Shapes

Slf.
Sib
$16

leopardy

"nilli

WINDFIAM CIASSICS

liiilin.lv |r.

59.88

Wheel ,.i Fortune

Smsii
$*}B3

Alice In

Wheel of Fortune 2

VHinderUnd

$*8B

Swiit Family

SOFTWARE
SIMULATIONS

Foolball
Pure SUI Bikeball
Ps.n Stat Colkge
Basketball

$19
S25
$25

SPRINGBOARD

1986 Team Data Disk .514

56.aa

$13

Superbase 128

Skaleor Die
Star Fleet 1
Strike Fleet

Pititop

4 TipslBook)

Ernie's Sig Splish . . <ri>m
Ernie's Magic Shapes *'■■■:■

Skyfm 2

S14
$lr>

GEOS-Tricto

MultipianM

54SS

L.A. Cr«kdown
Melrocross

513

Big Bird's Spc. F>eliveryS6A8

Vegas Poker

4i4 Off Road Racing .514
Impossible Mission 2 .524

521

Out (Book)

Waa
56^8

Call

C.P. Copy 2

GEOS-lntlde &

5t88

$11

CSM 1S41 AIIKn Kit ...529

Slir Rank Boilng 2 . ..$19

Squash
Storm

. . . .524

Celebrity CooUm* ... $19

535

Shogun

< .lSiliirni l Games

'Requires Gauntlet!
MISC
Bob's Term Pro
529
Bob's Term Pro I2B ...$39

Font Milter 128

$21

Boulder O*sh
Comrucilon Kit

$23
$23

$23

Football

Roadwars

....523

S.S. Ice Hockey
Suptr Star Soccer

(.11 Ui

.$638

EFTX

Into the Eagle's Nest ..519
MIS1 Soccef
...523
Paperboy
52]
Ptrieci Score SAT
544

Champ. Baseball . . .59.BB
Champ. Basketball. .59.88

Pmwlef

TwJ II Rhls Ransom

Infiltrate I iir 2. . .519 Ea.

525
547
$29

$23

$21
523
..$23

523
$23

Harrier Comtull iiii.i[.th: -,V
Indoor Sports
519

Doodle
Final Cirtrlifge 3
Font Muter 2

(.AMI STAR

Pfgatui

Bockford
Scrabble
Scruples

De|a Vu
Gaunllct

Certificate Maker

B-24

5928

WiMidnf Oz

$928

ACCESSORIES

Animation Station .... $49
Bonus SS, DD...S4.99 Bi.
BnnusDS,DD

$14

CM. Library Mil. I ..59.88
Newrvoom
514
N.JL Clip Art Vbl. 1 .59*8
N.R. Clip Art Mil. 2 ,S9«S
U.K. clip An WJ. l .$9aa

111

Irtasure Island

$23

Eternal Dagger

$25

Gettysburg

S37

Pirlier Strike!

$29

Phanusie 1. 2 or 3 $25 Ea.
Quotron 2
525

Realms of Darkness

.$25

Rinss of Zllfin
Roadwar 21)00

.$25
.$25

Rojo\vay luropa

.525

SMInhi Grant's Trtil ...$25

.55.99 B>.

CompuServe Starrer Kit $19
di-i. Case (Hokh 751.S6M
Disk Drive Cleaner

.5628

Ipyi 500 X| JoyBlcV..,$14
(coritmller

$14

Suncnm TAC 2 J.S.

W

SunomTAC 5 j.S.
Wlco Bat Handle
Wico Boss
Wico Ergonickl^.

$14
$17
S11
$19

HHEC Super Gnphi!
XETEC Super

CraphiiGold
XEttC Super
Graphics Jr.

.559

$89
S39

*AII programs cm disk

unless otherwise n. n-.I1

P.O. BOX m327-DEPT. RN-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
•Please Read The following Onlerins; Terms & Condition! Carefully Before Placing lbur Order Onlers with ejshien check or money order shipped immediately on in stock items! Personal &
Company checks, ailow 3 weeks clearance. No CQD.V Shipping: Continental LLSA/Ortlers ureter 5100 add $3; free (hipping on orders over $100. AK, HI, FPO, APCudd SS on all orders. Canada
k Puerto Rico-add $10 on all orderc- Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA resident! add 6% sales tai on the loUl amourrl of order including shipping ctiargn. CUSTOMER SERVICE
HOUKS: Mon/fri. 9 AM-5:30 PM EMem Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—412-361-5191 (1)SU1us ol order or back order I2>if an, merchandiw purchased within 60 days
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Video Poker
We bet you can recreate casino action
with this entertaining game.

0
By TONY BRANTNER
Video Poker is a one-player

press the fire-button, and ihe cards at

computer will evaluate your hand for

game fbr the C-64 thai led you

the top »F (he screen will turn over. To

the hest combination and add any win

try your luck at the clr;iw with

choose to hold any card, move the Hash

nings to your balance, i'ayoff odds are

ing cursor under it and press the Brebutton. A "Hold" message will appear
to indicate your choice. If you change
your mind, press the fire-button again
to clear the message.
After making your choices, pull the
joystick back so thai the cursor flashes

shown :ii the bottom of [he screen.

out risking loss of your shirt
Written in Basic anil controlled with a
joystick plugged Into port 2, it takes
about 30 seconds to initialize.
You start play with a balance of $100,
then, at (lie beginning of each hand.

place a bet of up to $50, bin no more

If you ffi broke or want lo quit, place
a bet of SO. The program ihcn asks you

if you want to play again. Push the joy
stick forward for yes, or pull it back for

no, and press the fire-button, [r]

than your balance. Push [he-joyslick for
ward to raise your bet and pull back to

on the "Draw" box and press (he fire-

lower it.
Once you've settled on an amount.

carded" will be replaced with new ones

self-taught computer programmer who says
he chose the C-64 because of its "tremendous"

from the deck. After you "draw," ihc

graphirs potential.

button. The original cards you "dis

Tony llr/mlner, a carpenter liy tratk, is a

Listing 1. Video Poker program.

10 HEM VIDEO POKER V1.6 - T.
ANTNER

BR

:REM*195

20 POKE52,56:POKE56,56:CLR
:REM*127

30 DIMDC(51 ) ,CA{4) ,CH{15) ,HV(5)
,HS(4),POS<9),P0(9)

40

:REM*252

FORA=0TO51:DC(A)=A:NEXT:Z=RN
D(-TI)

:REM'68

50 V=53248:SC=1024:SP=SC+1016:S
1=54272

:REM*217

60 S2 = SW7:J2 = 56320:SX = 50:SY = 66
:MB=50

:REM*5

70 CVS="234 5 6789[JQKA":CS$="(LB
.}]{UP

ARROWHLEFT ARROW}"
:REM*163

NEXT

90

:REM*176

FORA=S1TOS1-.24:POKEA,0:NEXT
:REM*62

100

POKESl+24,15:GOSUB1 580
:REM'201

110 BT=1:BL=100

:BEM*57

120

:REM*24

REM

MAIN

130 FORA=0TO4:CAfA}=0:NEXT
:REM*25

140

GOSUB930

:REM*230

150 GOSUB620:IFBT=0THEN260
:REM'158

160

GOSUB510

:REM«232

170

CY=1:GOSUB1440:CY=6:GOSUB14

:REM*174

360

IFXP=1THENGOSUB1300:GOTO110

180 GOSUB930:GOSUB570:CP=0:GOSU
B390
:REH»41
190 GOSUB760:GOSUB510:GOSUB390

40

370

POKE832,0:SYS832

380

REM

:REM*110

390

FORXP=0TO4

200 GOSUB1000;BL=BL+PO(PV)'8T
;REM-251

220

CX=20-LEN(AS):GOSUB1500

230 TM=70:GOSUB1400
240 IFBLTHEN130
250 REM
END GAME

:REM'120

270 GOSUB1500:CX=31:CC^1:XP=1
:REM«139

280 JS=PEEK(J2)

290

It U N

■

AUGUST I

IFCA(XP)THEN490
CS%

420

:REM*170

IIV(XP)=CV%:HS(XP)sCS%
:REM+202
:REM-237

440 A$=MIDS(CVS,CV%*1,1):GOSUB1
500

:REM*137

450 CY=4:AJ=MIDI(CS$,CS%+1,1):G
OSUB1500
460
470

:REM*230

POKEVt27,PSEKIV»27)OR2{UP A
RROWKXP+1 )
:REM*90
POKEVt40+XP,l:GOSUB1250:CP=
CP+1

:REM'86

300

:REM'5

430 CY = 3:CX=5 + XP'17:CC=CS%AND2

:REH*92

IF(JSAND2)=0ANDXP=1THENXP=2

:REM*42
:REM*175

A=DC(CP):CS%=A/13:CV%=A-13«

:REM*169

:REM'43
:REM*254
:REM*179

:REM*106

400

260 CY=10:CX=7:CC=0:A$="PLAY AG
AIN7"

DRAW CARDS

410

210 CY=1:A$=PO$(PV):CC=0:REM*B1

:REM*32

IF(JSAND1)=0ANDXP=2THENXP=1

480 TM=10:GOSUB1400

:REM*8

:REM*85

490 NEXT:RETURN
500 REM
FACE DOWN

:REM*142
:REM*207

510

FORZ=0TO4

:REM*127

520

IFCAIZITHEN550

530

POKEV.27,PEEK(V+27)AND255-2

540

POKEV*4D+Z,10

550

NEXT:RETURN

:REM*194

560

REM

:REM'159l

310 AS=MID$("YN",XP,1):GOSUB150
0
:REM-122
320 TM^10:GOSUB1400
:REM»105

330 GOSUB1470:PRINTLEFT$(SPS,2)

(UP

:REM'176

340 TM=10:GOSUB1400:IF(JSAND16)
THENZ80
:REM'131
350 GOSUB1440
:REM*173

RUN it right: C-64; joystick
48

:REM*186

ARROW)(2 + 1 I

SHUFFLE

:REM'59
:REM*187
:REM*154

A SMART
INVESTMENT
■

SB M

STOCK POiil

WOSQ PflOCBSOS

• More Power *

PRODUCTIVITY PAK ffl
WORD PROCESSING

• More Value *

RUN SCRIPT PLUS is an easy to use,

newly improved word processor that
offers many features that allow you to

• More Programs*
You've said it time and time again:
productivity applications are what you
want. And you get it with RUN's
PRODUCTIVITY PAK HI.

manipulate text with ease. For the first
time, RUN SCRIPT PLUS includes a

for instant access to a text window for jotting
down and recalling your programming notes
... without interrupting the original screen

Spelling Checker and Dictionary.

display.

^DATABASE

The power, price and performance of

RUN FILE is a new database program

PRODUCTIVITY PAK HI make a smart

that lets you keep track of your records in
40- or 80-column format. RUN FILE lets

investment! Hundreds of hours have
gone into creating the third edition of the
PRODUCTIVITY PAK. which features

yuu store and print this information as
needed in a handy and organized manner.

both new and upgraded productivity tools
for C-64 and C-128 users. You get power

^SPREADSHEET

ful word processing, database and

RUN CALC makes spreadsheets a snap!
Idea! for school or home applications.

spreadsheet capabilities as well as two
special applications!

I Keep track of

ReRUN'S Productivity Pak III
Disk Price$19.97

□ Payment Enclosed

D MC

□ VISA

City

TOLL FREE

_Zip

TODAY
800-343-0728

Price includes postage & handling. Foreign Airmail, plea!* add $150 por diskfunds drawn im US banks onl* ileosc allow 4-fi weeks for

PP888

ReRUN. HO Elm Street. Peterborough. Nil 0315K-998H

L_

J

RUN INVESTOR

ient program.

ORDER
. State.

the people that serve on committees with you.

card balances,

Slj'll.llUH .

Address _

daughters Girl Scout TVoop members,
customers for your small business and all

your stock activity with this one conven

tax purposes.

Name

your son's Little League teammates, your

expenditures,credit

income. Great for

Enp. Dale

you index names, addresses and phone
numbers. Perfect for keeping track of

C-128 users — now you can record all of

ments and outside
DAE

RUNDEX
For C-64 users, a handy program that lets

monthly household

mortgage, car pay

E3 YES! 1 know a smart investment when I see one!
Card*

\Z\ RUN NOTEPAD

RUN NOTEPAD places an electronic pad,
pencil and eraser at your fingertips. Allows

The PRODUCTIVITY PAK III disk

with its powerful word processor, data
base and spreadsheet capabilities, fully
illustrated documentation booklet and
loading instructions could easily cost you

over $300.00, if purchased separately.
But you pay only $19.97 including
postage & handling! Price, Power and
Performance ... A Smart Investment!

POKER

570

FORA=1TO15:GOSUB1250:NEXT
:REM*73

580

V(5)=99
:REM*255
1010 F(JRA=3TO0STEP-1 :FORZ = 0TOA
1020

590 AA=DC{A):DC<A)=DC(Z):DC(Z)=
600

AA

:REM*148

NEXT:RETURN

:REM*252

610 REM
PLACE BET
:REM*178
620 CY=10:CX=7:CC=0:A$="PLACE B
ET"

1500 SL=SC+CY*40+CX

):HV{Z)=HVfZ>'>:HV|Z+1)=AA

1510 FORA=1TOLEN(A$)
1520

1030 NEXT:NEXT

:REM*132
1040 FORA^0TO4:FORZ=0TO4:REM-93

1050

IFBT<0THENBT=0

IREM*217

650

IFBT>MBTHENBT=MB

;REM*119

660

IFBT>BLTHENBT=BL

:REM*69

670 A-BT:Z=4:GOSUB950

:REM*31

NEXT:NEXT

:REM*166

FORA=0TO4

:REM»127

CT=CT+HV(A)

:REM'90

IFHV{A)=HV(A+1)*1THENSR=SR

+1

:REM*144
:REM*1 97

POKESL+S1,CC:POKESL.S1+1,C
C

1540

:REM'74

Z=(ASC(MIDJ(A$,A, 1)(AND63)

*2

1530

IFHV(Z)^HV(A)THEKSV=SV+1

LREM-121

:REM*52

640

:REM*1

IFHV(2)<HV(Z+1 )THEHAA=HV(Z

:REM*34

630 GOSUB1500:CX=25

:REM*80
STRING

:REM*5

FORA=0TO51:Z=INT(RND(1)*52)
:REM*225

1480 RETURN
1490 REM
PRINT WIDE

:REM*245

POKESL,Z + 128:POKESL.l , Z + 1 2
:REM*85

9

1550 SL-SL+2
1560 NEXT:RETURN

:REM't32
:REM*176

1570

REM

1580

POKE53281,5:POKE53280,5

REDEFINED

:REM*110

CHARACTERS

:REM*209

680 JS=PEEK(J2):IF(JSAND16)=0TH
EN730
:REM*197
690 IF(JSAND3)<>3TI1ENBT=BT + SGN(

I 100

IFHS(A)=HS(0)THENFL=FL-*1

1110

NEXT

JSAND2)-SGN(J£AND1):GOTO64 0

1120

REM

:REM*22

II 30

IFSV=7THENPV=1

:REM*117

:REM*22B

11 40

IFSV=9THENPV=2

:REM*151

:REM«172

710 GOSUB1470:PRINTLEFT$(SP$,8)

1150

IFSV=11THENPV=3

:REM"206

1610 PRINTCHRS(144)"SETTING UP.

700 TM=10:GOSUB1400

:REM*66

1160

720 TM=10:GOSUB1400:GOTO640

POINT VALUE

:REM»108

:REM*218

:REM»220

1590 PRINTCHR$(8)CHRJ(1 47):POKE

:REM'60

V+21,0
:REM*162
1600 CY = 12:CX=14:GOSUB1 470

IF(SR=4)OR(HV{0)=12ANDSR=3
ANDCT=18ITHENPV=4

:REM*201
:REM*103

:REM*158

1170

7 30 GOSUB1300:GOSUB1440:REM-175
740 BL=BL-BT:RETURN
:REM*70

IFFL=5THENPV^5

1180

IFSV=13THENPV=6

:REM':4

1190

750

:REM*70

IFSV=17THENPV=7

:REM*87

1200

:REM*70
:REM*21

1210

IFFL< 5THENRETURN

:REM'94

REM

HOLD CARDS

760 JX=0:JY=0
770 POKEV.16,32-(JX=4)

780 POKEV,fSX+JX*56)AND255

1220

:REM*21

790 POKEV+1,SY+JY*16:TM=4:GOSUB
1400

:REM*74

800 POKEV+1,0:TM=4:GOSUB1400

1230 RETURN
1240 REM
CARD SOUND
1250 POKES!,0:POKES1+1

:REM*4 0

810 JS=PEEK{J2t:IF(JSAND16>=0TH
EN880

:REM*255

820 IF(JSAND2)=0AND(JY=0)THENJY
=1:GOSUB1350

830 IFlJSANDI}=0AND(JY=1)THENJY

=0:GOSUB1350
:REM*210
840 IFJYTHENJX=2:COTO770
:REM*227

8 50 IF(JSAND4)^0AND(JX>0)THENJX
=JX-1 :GOSUI31 350

8 60

:REM*4B

IF(JSAND8)=0AND(JX<4}T1IENJX
=JX+1:GOSUB13 50

870 GOTO770

:REM*85

;REM*199

880 IFJYTHENGOSUB1300:RETURN
:REM*9

890 CA{JX).= 1-CA(JX) :A$ = LEFTS(SP
$, 4} : IFCA( JX)THENAS=CilRS{ 1 5
2)t"HOLD"
:REM*244

900 CY=6;CX=4*JX'7:GOSUB1470:PR
IHTAJ

:REM*201

910 GOSUB1300:GOTO770

1270

:REM*121

:REM*126

980 RETURN

:REM»102

990 REM---EVALUATE HAND:REM*196
1000 SV=0:SR=0:FL=0rCT=0:PV=0:H
50

KUX

■

AUGUST 1988

,212:POKE90,0:POKE8 9,6 0:PO
1650 SYS41964
1660 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4

1680

POKE53272,tPEEK(53272)AND2

:REM*135

1690

40JOR14

:REM*89

N1=14336:N2=N1.1024:N3=N2+

1710

FORA=0TO6 3:FORZ=0TO7

8

:REM*140
:REM*82

1720 CN=PEEK{N1.A*8+Z):AA=CH((C

NAND240)/16):ZZ=CH{CNAND15
1730

:REM*1

)

:REM*47

POKEN2-tA*16 + Z,AA:POKEN3+A*
16.Z,ZZ
: REM*129

1740 NEXT:NEXT
1750

FORA=0TO79:READZ:POKEN2+43

:REM*23

1760

NEXT

1770

REM

1780

F0RA=832TO9 59:READZ:POKEA,

1340 REM
CURSOR SOUND:REM*125
1350 POKES1,0:POKES1+1,10

:REM*82

1360 POKES1+5,2:POKES1.6,0

2+A,Z

:REM*102
:REM*101
SPRITES

Z:NEXT

:REM'247

1390 REM---DELAY

iREM*208

1410 IFTM>TITHEN1410
1420

RETURN

1430

REM

CLEAR LINE

:REM*206

1800

POKEV.27,65:POKEV.28,127

1810

POKEV+37,1:POKEV.38,0

1820

FORA=0TO4:POKEV*40+A,10

:REM*96
:REM*228
:REM*225

:REM*28

1830 POKEV+2+A*2,{SX.A*56)AND25
5
:REM*170

:REM«252

$
:REM*136
RETURN
:REM*62
REM
PLOT
:REM*246
POKE214,CY-1:PRINT:PRINTTA
B(CX);

:REM»198

:REM*184

1440 POKE214,CY-1:PRINT:PRINTEP
1450
1460
1470

:REM*238

POKEV+23,127:POKEV+29,127

:REM*70

RETURN

:REM*80

1790

:REM*180

1370 POKES1+4,16:POKES1.4,17

TM=TM*TI

:REM*6S

:REM*99

1330 POKES2+4,16:WAITJ2,16:RETU
RN

:REM»103

FORA= 0TO!5:READCH(A):NEXT

1700

POKES1+4,128:POKES!+4,129

1320 POKES2.4,17:TM=6:GOSUB1400

:REM*62
:REM*119

POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1

,48:POKES1.6,0
:REM*181

:REM*159

1670

200

1310 POKES2+5,8:POKES2+6,240

1400

970 CC=1:GOSUB1500

:REM*36

KE88,0

:REM*6B

:REM*100

:REM*221

:REM*237

1280 RETURN
:REM*139
BEEP SOUND
1290 REM
:REM*34
1300 POKES2,0:POKES2+1,12
POKES2,0:POKES2+1

1380

♦ RIGHTS < Z% , LEN( Z$ } -1 )

4

:8EH*89

:REM*170

920 REM
PRINT BALANCE:REM*113
930 CY=12!CX=21:Z=6:A=BL
940 REM
FORMAT NUMBER:REM*110
950 Z$^STR$(A)
:REM«231
960 A$=LEFT$(SPS,Z-LEN{Z$))+"J"

:REM«190

:REM*205

1260 P0KES1

:REM*212

:REM'3

:REM*30

1630 POKE1 ,PEEK(1 )AND251:REM*78
1640 POKE781,5:POKE782,1:POKE91

IF(SR^4)OR(HV(0)=12ANDSR=3

ANDCT=18)THENPV=8

. ."

1620 POKE56334,PEEK{56334JAND25

:REM*212

1840

POKEV+3+A*2,SY:POKESP+1.A,
13
:REM*79

1850 NEXT:POKEV+16,3 2
1860

Y+16
1870

:REM«7 2

POKEV+12,SX+112:POKEV+13,S

:REM*21

POKESP+6,14:POKEV+4 5,0

POKER

:REM*199

1880 POKESP,14:P0KEV»1 r0:POKEVt
39,7

:REM*39

1890

REM---SCREEN

1900

PRINTCHR$<147):P0KEV*21,12

7

1920

PRINTCHR$(152)"DR/iW"

:REM'176
:REM*101

2060

: REM*90
CX=3:GOSUB1500:CX=35:GOSUB
1 500
:REM*20i!

2070

NEXT:RETURN

2080

REM

2090

:REM»189

GOSUB1500

:REM*216

54,0,1,3,7,15,31

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

2190

F0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM«165
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,170,1
70,168,170,170,168,170,170
,16B,170,170,168

POKE214,CY:PRINT:POKE646,0

40,248,252,184,128,3,7,3,2

2220

DATA"ONE PAIR",1

9,63,63,29,1,192

2120

:REM*21

FORA=1T09:READPO$(A),PO(fl)

:REM-190

2130

PRINT:PRINTTAB|8)PO$(A);

:REM'106
IFPO(A)=1THENPRINTTAB(28)"
EVEN";:GOTO2030

2140

:REM*251

)))));PO(A);"TO 1";:RUM*77
2030 NEXT:CC=13

2150

:REM*174

PAYOFF DATA

:REM*113

2230

DATA"TWO PAIR",2

2240

DATAMTI!REE OF A

1,120,252,252

2250

DATA"STRAIGHT",4

2260 DATA"FLUSH",6

,3,15,63,15,3,1,0,128,192,

2270 DATA"FULL

240,252,240,192

2280 DATA"FOUR OF A

DATA

:REM*24 5

:REM*51
KIND" , 3

MOUSE",10:REM*63
KIND",25
:REM*70

2290 DATA"STRAIGUT FLUSH",50

:REM*226

DATA 102,100,105,153,164,1
02,102,100,105,153,164,102

:REM*52
:REM*253

128,0,0,0,0,85,85,84,

106,170,164,102,102,100,10

:REM*154
:REM*172

:REM*1 4 2

DATA 248,240,224,192,128,1

5,153,164,102

PRINTTAB(27-(LEN(STR$(PO<A

2210 REM

DATA 224,192,184,252,252,1
84,128,3 0,63,6 3,31 ,15,7,3,

:REM*138

:REM*111

2200 DATA 170,170,168,170,170,1
68,0
:HEM«247

2110 DATA 63,29,1,12a,192,224,2

(0)=[J

2020

2180 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*236

GOSUB1500

:REM*191

2010

:REM*213

:REM*72

55,252,255,255,252,255,255
,252,0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM'21S

0,3,12,15,48,51,60,63

,254,135,135,135,135,135,2

1980 POS((i) = "NO COMBINATION" :PO

2000

255,252,255,255

2170 DATA 252,255,255,252,255,2

52,255,113,243
:REM*12
2100 DATA 115,115,115,115,249,0

:R£M*247

1990

DATA

,192,195,204,207,240,243,2

1950
1960
1970

GRAPHICS

DATA

70,164,B5,85,84,0,0,0,255,

:REM*188

:REM*210

CY=12:CX=7:A$="BALANCE":CC

=0

,102,100,105,153
:REM*228
2160 DATA 164,102,102,100,106,1

2050 AJ=MID$<"$POKER$",XP,1 )

:REM«216

CY = 8:CX = 1B:GOSUB1 ■170

1940

:REM*211

:REM«128

1910

1930

2040 FORXP=1TO7:CY=10+XP*2

:REM*133

2300

DATA"ROYAL FLUSH",200
:REM*60 ■

90 DAY WARRANTY
on Refurbished

/GENUINE COMMODORE 64™
A Complete Pro Football Prediction Program

Power Supply

For The 1988 NFL SEASON

Power Supp[y$19.95

60% +

Accurate Since 1982-More in '88 To

BEAT THE SPREAD
-.,,

O4

Pp (dieted Scoias All Games
Season SchMule By WeeV
Se.iBon Schedule By Team

—

INCLUDES DISK AND

DOCUMENTATION

*Rclum old 64 supply $ 3.00

Your Cost

$16.95

S&H

$3.50

cti 6^ su«>liaj must t» g«nuir« CoTirnodors

,

Scores By Week

Scores By Team
Scoring Summao'
WmJLoss Recoil Home/Away

• IBM. Tandy & Compatibles
■' Apple II Series
i• Commodore 64 - 128

Oiuision SlatiBmgs

Slati — Accumulated I Average
Linn By Weak
;'"
• Line By Team
• Record vs Line
Record vi Common

Slati Sredri To Run Prc^nm *yiilj* In

Lool N«spi[«ri Or *( Yrill Furmli All Stiti
8« 111 Cliss Mail. 5««n Pm 40".

Our Bulletin Boird w.'l Furnitii 11 SIV-i li-'t
Fir,1 ■,:-! i--. Tir-.;i JpilitH 0t*l StOOn

Pric* 55". Program Con*" Updalrt Thru Current
W«k ol Sf ason... No Erin Chlrgt

Sick Disk Drive?

Use Physical Exam to adjust alignment, speed & stop position.
Illustrated manual
supplies complete

instructions
to
guide
you
in
making necessary

adjustments that
OBD£HS SHIPPED IN 7 DAYS
PHONE UNES OPEN 24 HRS.

are indicated by the

ADD 3" SHIPPING t HANDLING

special scopes or

ORDER TOLL FREE
800-722-2277

INFORMATION 214-586-8212
AND MORE

InvilCfl

Inquirns MARATHON SOFTWARE DePT. 6
p Q BQX l3J9 __ g41 f0RT worth ST.
JACKSONVILLE. TEXAS 75766
T01' rfili-0SiRI"i ONII

Circle 119 on Rondsr Service caid.

test diskette. No

tools needed. Used

•""

—~"

by many repair shops and individuals to maintain disk
drives. Easy to use.

Available inr these Commodore Disk Drives L541, 1571.
HUSO, 82511, 41H0. SFD H»H. S39/J5 i-ach

Curditinl Surtware, 14H40 IJuiltl America Dr.,

Woodbridge, VA 22191 Info: (703) 491-64*14

_

Orders.
Circle 192 on ReaOoi Service earn.
AUGUST 19SH

RUN

51

Lyco Computer
Since 1981

COMMODORE 128D

Marketing & Consultants

COMMODORE
MARDWAHE

64CCompulBr

$159.95

CI2SD Compuler.Thiva

S«9.95

1541 II DisK Dnvo

$175.95

1581 Dull DBva

$189.95

Eicol J001 C12S Dnva

$199.95

Eical FSD-2+ C64 Oirvo

SM9.9S

180ZC MonHw

$1B9.95

1084 Moddor

$299.95

C1351 Mouse

COMMODORE

$109.95

17WRAMC64

$117.95

Colt PC

5*89.95

Special

• Commodore B4C

HARDWARE

S40KSM.
Two 5/. Drives Std.

Drive

toe Hard

MSOOS * GW Oailc
IncluOec

Laser Compscl PC XT

W69.95

Lasef Compact XTE 6*0K

SM9 95

Serial + Parallel Ports

Laser DesWop Tuibo XT Z56K. $569.95

Mono/RGS Color Card

User Desktop TurDo XT 640K . £599.95

Inckiood

Blue CWp PC XT

Parallel Printer
Port

Compatible
4.77 ■ 8.00 Mhz
Super "hiibo
Clock Speed
Built-in 5V« Drive

ONLY

$969.95

Venosi HeaOstan Mono

SCALL

Vsnoai Headsurt 838 LTD
Color

$679 95
$1239.95

Joysttck/Game

Zucker CGA ColorCaid

$89.95

BCC CG CoWCard

S94.99

Laaar EGA + 4 Card

1129.95

ATI Graphics Solution

1129.95

ATI EGA Wonflei

Color System

199 95

Thomson GB2O0 ColorCan) .... $184.95
ATI VIP

HEADSTART

• Heady B plug In and use

,

$67995

J299.95

cS?Seagate

m BLUB CHIP 286AT
New Release!

ST 225 20 meo. Herd Drive.... $215.95'

• 512K RAM memory expanda

ST 251 40 mejj Hard Dnva .... $349.95"

■ 2-360K Oak drive* standard

ST 238 30 meg Hard Drive .. S245.95"

a Find complna lyuam witti

"DTC RLL Controiw Ktl for
POXT

ble to 768K

$1059 95

■DTC Commller Kit for PC/XT ... $39.95

clock cnlwini ami bu.fl-iri

port* lor printer, RS232. 2
r-r •'■ '•'• **. mouH md tghi pan

a HIHMCSlormorAorlr>dU(Mdl

PC-4501 Laptop

HARD DRIVES

ri nose ?

• liKlintoi tSOO WDTtn FREE
aottwara proorami

Primer

$1599.95

Sham PC 4502

$469

• nrna fast b Mhz
Processor

VenOai HaaOslan CokM

Serial RS232

Built-in RGB
Video Output

Drive

• SlaiNXIDOOC
Commodore Realty

J1069.95

Sharp PC 4501

Port

Compute'

• Eicol FSD-2 Disk

$CALL

Btua Clup 286AT

JB/LASERCOMRftCTXT

$479 95

KAU.

Blue Cftip Populor

PC-XT

Z System

COLT PC
PC

Turbo Processor

COMPUTER

S39.95

1700 RAM

COMPATIBLE
p

COMMODORE 64c

ST12520me93.SHardDttvs.

$989

J49.95

$239.95

DTC Commiei KH to> POXT

S39.05

ST 125 20 moo Internal Card
w/Contro»ar

$329.95

AM SIO.CO hi IVssreTi Ogital
Confollors

1-800-233-8760

HP"?"

Green. Ambet&CjIor
Monitors Avallabto.

Surge

Diskettes

COMMODORE

Suppressors

5-1/4

PP102-S 0U1W

WtkNotchef

$5.95

(16.95

PP106-e ouHei witti
EMLfRFl

Kmfl:

SSDO

$7.85

DSDD

S8.95

Bonus.

SSDD

$5.95

DSDD

S6.95

$28.95

ppiw-flouaei witrt

Indicator

S19.95

PP101-8 outlet

powerstrip

$9.95

Modem Protector

$10.95

SKC;

DSOD

$695

DSHD

$1395

Genetic DSOO

$4 95

VartMillnr

SSDD

$8 99

DSDD

$11.50

3.5
SSDD

SH.50

DSDD

$17.95

Drive
Maintenance

$10.95

OSDD

$13-95

CMP142

17.95

with program

$15.95

3.5 Drive Cleaner
CMP 154

$10.95

Switch

Vorbollipi.

SSDD

$12.85

DSDO

S1B.95

Boxes

SSDD

$9.95

Cent 25'AB

S39.9S

DSDD

S13.99

Cent 136' AB

$39.85

RS232ABC

$45.85

Cam ASC

$49.«

RS232ABCD

W9 9S

Cenl ABCD

$49.95

Interfaces
XelecJr

Xetec Supergraphics ... $55.95
$74.85

PPI

$29.95

Cardco GWhB

$32.95

Canto) Super G

*U.S6

MW 350

$49.95

Wo curry cablet \v moil

printer application! Tor miny
popular computer*.

Great

Bargains

Video
Tape

Mouse Care
Kit
— Includes —

each
3 pack
10 pack

S3.M
$1095
$35.95

Printer

Surface for Vour Mouse

e No-Mar Backing to Protect

Your Desk Surface

Mouse Cleaning
Ball
• Maintains Optimum Mouse
Performance I

MoeWuB

$23.95

Champ. Ba»eball

$22.95

$17.95

5ohvfant Simula lion ■:

Cli ir.10

$22.93

LasiNir^a

$19.95

Pure Slat BasebMI .... .!2 95

Zorit Trilogy

$27.95

Might ft Magic

$22.95

FoottMt

Leather Goddesses

$22.95

Aliens

$19.95

Pure Slat College

Beyond Zorit

$27.95

Maniac Mansion

$19.95

BasketDai

Gee Bee Air Rally

$9 95

$29.95

Clip Ait Vol. #1

$12.95

Graphic Ub. I or II

$19.95

Cl« Art Vol. #2

$12.95

Andent Art ol W«

Geofrie CM

$29.95

Clip Art Vol. #3

$12.95

GeocalcC64

$29.95

Graphics Eipanoer

$21.95

GeopuWisti C64

$39.95

Strategic Simulations.

Geos 64

$35.95

Gett)«)urg

533.95

Geowrlte

$29.95

Phantasie II

$22.95

Geos 128

$39.95

Pharrtasle lit

$22.85

Geowrlte 128

$39.95

Wizards Crown

$22.95

Geocolc 128

$39.95

Wargame ConsU

$16.95

GeoWo 128.

$28 95

Battlecruiser

$33.95

Bertelsy TrlPak

$29.95

Elomal Daooer

$22.95

Questron It

$22.95
$22.95

Bank St. wmer

$29.95

Phsnlasie

Carmen San Diego

$20.95

Sublonlc:

Graphic Lib. I. 11,111

$14.95

Flqht Simulator II

$30.95

Print Simp

$26-95

Jot Simulator

$30.95

Print Shop Compan

$20.95

Night Mission Pinball... $19.95

Cauldron

$17.95

Scenery Disk 1*

$12.95

Superbke Challenge ... $12.95

SteaWi Mission

$30 95

Magnetron

Tlmevrorka:

$15.95

Partner C64

S2S95

Partner 12fl

S27.9S

Hum (or Bed Octcoer.. $25.95

SwirtCaici28

$27.95

Panon vs. Rommal

$19.95

Worrjwntet 128

127.95

SKyfci II

$19.95

Wordwriler 3 64

$22.95

SllvlaPorterVoM-B4.

$CALL

Electronic Aria:

$19.95

-

$19-95

Faslload
Winter Games

$22.95
S11.85

California Games

$22.95

Sir. Sports BaskatCall. $22.95

Summer Games II

$11.95

Work) Games
Rad Warrior

$22.95
$13.95

Death Sworu

$11.95

Art Qalery 1 or 2

$1*95

Print Master

$17.95

An Salary Fantasy

$13.95

A

f

Access;

World Oass Lead. Bd.. $CALL

$22.95

Rad Warrior

$13.95

Spy vs. Spy III
California Games

$13.95
$22.95

DeaDi Swotd

$11.95

Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.95
FIrMMrd:

Knlohl Ore

$25.95

Mlcroleegue:

Microlittg. BaubaJ

$92.95

General Manager

si6.55

Stnt Disk

$13.95

Conflct m Vietnam

$22.98

Crusade In Europe

S22.E

Decision In Desert

$22.9S

F-15 Slftke Eagle

$22.95

Silent Service

$22.95

Gunstui

$27.95

Pirates

$22.95

Mlndicape:
Harrier Combat

. $22.95

Ultima I

$23.95

Ultima III

$23.95

U»m« IV

$34.95

Moeblus

$34.95

Ferrari Formula One . .$33.95

Ogre

$17.95

Hum (or Red October . 533.95

Strategic SlmutvUonB-

$9.99
$25.95
$9.99

General Manager

$16.95

StaiDa*

$13.95
$11-95

Micro prose*

electronic Art*
Weaver Baseball

. $33.95

Return lo Atlantis

. SCAI.L

RorW War Europa

$22.95

$2295

Subkxilc:

$22.95

M Simulator

$30.93

Rpghi Simulator

$34.95

Work) Games
Firebird.
Guild ol Thlevm

. $25.95

$13.95

$19.95

Gunsh*

SI 9.95

Kennedy Approach

$13 9S

Silent Service

SI9.95

SubJoglc:

Famous Courses #1 ... $11.95

Solo Flight

$13.95

Flight Simulator II

Famous Courses #2 ... $11.95

Top Gunner
Pirates

$13.95
$22.95

Scenery Disk

Slealtri Figrrlar

$22.95

Print Mailer

$16.95
$16.95

$22.95

$11.95

Winter Games

$22.95

Infiltration
inWrauon 2

$28.95

SonsolUbeny

$11.95

F-15Slrlke Eagle

Mlndicape:

Stellar Crusade
Apshai Trilogy —

Airborne Ranger

$1B.95

$11.95

WorW Games

Gee Bee Air Rally

Elite
Guild ol Thieve >

87 Team Disk

Thundorchoppar

$22.95

Winter Gomes

$22-95

Mlcroleag. Wrestnno .. $16.95

Hams can be puicrtiM

S15.95

Destroyer

Origin:

Me-weag. Baseball..... $22.95

$18.95

Create A Calendsi

. $25.95

$22.95

Up Periscope

Epyi

GFL Footba*

$22.95

Micro league:

Action Soft;

Alternate Realty-City .. $25.95

$19.95

Sentry

$12.95

$26.95

Hunt (or Fled October.. $31.95

Gauntlet

..$4.95

Leader Board Pack

Yeager-sAFT

Simulator

Transparent Lsbets .

$11.95

$9.95

Electronic Arta:

. $25 95

$11.95
$19.95

$22.95

Searcn and Destroy

Champ. Basketball

Tracket
Starglioar

Wld. Cl Leader Brd. ... $22.95

J23.95

SuportJke ChaJfenge ... $12.95

The Games' Wintor

, $8.95

lOtfi Frame

World

$26.95

Actlviston.

ZOO sheet OKI 20

Triple Pack

Carmen San Diego

MICrOOfOMI

Unison World:

■<Amiga
i_

at Sea

Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.95

Pawn

$28.95

$34.95

$3195

.. $8.95

Macti - 128

Print Shop

Outrageous Pages

1000 mailing labels .

$25.95
S19.95

$28.95

$18.95

Mm Shop Compan

. 16.95

Ecnelon
Mecns

Andont Art ot War

Newsroom

Springboard:

$14.95

150 sheet Ivory. H*

COMMODORE

Brodertound:

Certificate Maker

Firebird:

$10.95

$2Z95

r.<; knFtnil

$31.95

$16.95

Banner Paper 45'Roll.

$17.95

AcDvMon:

Papercaplll

1C<XI ■ ri-iiit I.T.I.'

Only $19.95
separately.

$19.95

GFLFootDal

EdrKm

Paper

Mouse Pad
• Provides Clean, Oud-Free

$34.95

$25.95

Armor

Video Tape:

• Works «nt)i Geos

$34.95

$27.95

Ultima IV

Beyond Zork

Tobruk-Clasli ol

SKCT120 VHS

M-3 Mouse
■ Lees Expensive than 13511

10th Frame

Epyii

New

• 1351 Cor i i|>iii !!■'.)

$27.95

$23.95

$17.95

RoaoViara

$35.85

Xetec Gold

Wld. a. Leader Board .

Ultimo III

Top Fuel Eliminator

BrodarbumJ:

SKC;

Printer

$29.95

$19.95

Bariteley SoltworU:
5t. DnvB Cleaner

ACC—■:

Autodial

Champion. BasketBal.

B*ti»rlet Included:

Bonus'

SSDD

Origin:

A el (vision:

Ghostbuslers

5V, Drive Cleaner

Ural:

M COMMODORE

-Stargllder

. $25.95
$22.95
.. $31.49
SCALL

Unison World:

$22.93

Wordwrtter

$27.95

Art Qalery 2

$14.95

Newsmaster II

$39.95

Print Master (■*}

$29.95

Fonls ft Borders

$17.95

Hnrtrw Ofportun/tt— to

$2595

Ail Gallery 1 or 2

.. $14.95

Fonts ft Borders

.. $17.95

Art Gaiety Fantasy

Swlftcalc
Unison WorW;

Ulcroprose:

Silent Serves

Tlmtwotka:

. $13.95

wnfoy b*tow co€t aavT/io* on
Itatn cutwiliy not In
production dum to nmrtf

implmcmnmrl moMm. Call
for upltttd product Hit

Free shipping on Prepaid cash orders over S 50 in the Continental U.S.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Great Performance

Great Value

Great Price

Panasonic
Office Automation/^^
10911 Model//

NX-1000
• 144 cps Draft

192 cps Dralt

• 3S cps NLQ

32 cps NLQ

• EZ Operation Front

Panel Control

Friction 4 Tractor
Feed

(with purchase of
interface cable.)

2-Year Warranty

NEW! NX1000 Rainbow
Color Printer

$189 95

$225.95

PRINTERS
Seikosha

SP1B0AI

$125 95"

SP180VC

(125.95'

SP 10Q0VC

5139.95

SP1000AP

$159.95

SP1200VC

SI 49.95

SP1200A1

$15995

SP 1200AS RS232

$159.95

SL8OAJ

1289.95

MP5420FA

(999.95

SP Swiss Ribbon

(7.95

SK3OO0 Al

5339.95

SK30O5AI
SPB10

S419.95
(CALL

SL 13OA1

S599.95

STAR
NX-1000

Citizen
120 D

SH5.9S

NX-1000C
NX-IOOOCotor

S169.9S
$225.95

1030i Mndol II

S1!i9.95

1B0D

$159.95

10911 Model II

$169.95

MSP-40

1279.95

NX-10O0C Co** ,

1229.95
(289.95

(309.95
(369.95

$299.95

NX-15

MSP-1EE
MSP-50

10921

'592

NR-1O

$319.95

Nfi-15

(419.95

WSP-W

J399.9E

3131

NB-15 24 Pin

lor IBM C 64, Apple
and Atari

'595

$129.95
S1B9.95

$375.95

120

$189.95

'B0

I2t991>

$269.95

182

$209.95

182+

$225.95

$1649.95

183

$239.B5

'92'

S339 95

193+
292 wfinterlacs

$439.95
S44B.95

293 WmtMiKS

$585.95

294 wflntarfnoe

(769.B5

393

(955.95

$4t9.95

$489.95

S689 95

Piomiote35

(445.95

NX-2400

$309.95

Tribute 22*

(589.95

NB24-10 24 Pin

$399.95

1524 24 Pm

$529.95

Tribute 124

(439.95

Fa* Panner

$579.95

NB24-15 24Pm

$545.95

OWcd Sc*nner

$859.95

UmS
ND-15
NL-10

(1759.95
(349.95
S149 95

321SL

$489.95

341 SL

SO5ni)5

P35I Model II

$899.95

351 SXdOOcps

$979.95

KXP4450UHW

$459,95

Epson

Brother
M11O9

(159.95

LX600

$164.95

M1SOT

$335 95

F*B«E

tmes

M17O9

$459.95

FXZB6E

$424.95

TurrrrmNer 6 Dol S

Toshiba

3151

EXBOO

$439.95

Daay

$899.95

LQ500

$339.95

M1724L

$819.95

LQ350O

S7B9 95

HR20

(345.95

GO3500

HR40

$559.95

LO850

$525.95

HR60

$649.95

LO1050

S699.95

1-800-233-8760

Okidata
Oklmale 20
Okimsia 20w.'can

MSP-55

'Qu/inirrios iimtiod

Interfacing available

Panasonic

$165.95-

$LOW

User 6

(CALL

390

$479,95

391

$649.95

3M
321

$345.95
$445.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,

Sales Manager

I would personally
like to thank all of our
past customers for

helping to make Lyco
Computer one of the
largest mail order

ATTENTION

companies and a
leader In the Industry.
Also, I would like to
extend my personal

Educational Institutions
II you are not currently
using our educational

invitation to all compulBr

service program, please

enthusiasts who have

call our representatives

not experienced the
services that we provide.
Please call our trained

tor details.

Monitors
Thomson:
4120 CGA

S21B.95

-,.S2«95"

of the changing market so that we can provide you with

**- y •
7h-

qb 200 sup« c«id .ties.W

not only factory-fresh merchandise but also the newest
models offered by Iho manufacturers at the absolute best
possible prices. And we offer the widest selection of
computer hardware, software and accessories.

Feel free to call Lyco if you want to know more about

a particular item. I can't stress enough that our toll-free
number is not just for orders. Many companies have a

'Quanl/Tios Lmittxt

NEC
Multisync II

sales aff at our toll free number to inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.
First and foremost our philosophy is to keep abreast

JJOWk >

230 Amber TTUI^ .... $69.95'

4160 CGA ,

Call Lyco

toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a

S5S9 95

question about a product, you have to make a toll call. Not
at Lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all
Ihe products we stock and is happy to answer any questions
you may have. We will do our best to make sure that the

Blue Chip:
BCM 12-GmwTTl.

SW9S

BCM 12-AmbaiTTL

J69 85

product you select will fit your application. We also have

Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your

Magnavox:

computer needs.

BM76S2

ST9 9S

BM762Z

S79.9S

7BH-S13

-- S79.95

7BM-623

S79 95

CM86O2

$179.85

CM85OS

$199 95

9CM-053
CM8762

.1339 95
., S245.95

BCM-515

S259 95

CM9M3

Order Now

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don't
forget about you. Our friendly, professional customer
service represenfatives will find answers to your questions
about the status of an
order, warranties,

product availability, or
prices.
Lyco Computer
Stocks a inullImillion

SCALL

8CM-B73

dollar Inventory of
factory-fresh
merchandise. Chances
are we have exactly
what you want right in

$499.95

Modems

our warehouse. And that

Avatex:
1200a

means you'll get it fast.
In fact, orders are

$89.95

12001 PC Card

$85.95

12OW1C Modem

S69.95'

2*00

$149.85

24001 PC Card

$139.95

normally shipped within
24 hours. Free shipping

on prepaid cash orders
over $50, and there is
no deposit required on

w cable purchase

Here's How

Hayes:
Smartmodem 300

$139.95

Smartmodem 1 ZOO

S279 95

Snwtrnodom 2400 .... $419.95

Avatex 1200e
Hayes Compatible
Modem

C.O.D orders. Air freight or UPS Blue/Red Label shipping is
available, too. And all products carry the full manufacturers'
warranties.

I cant see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec
tion from our huge In-stock inventory, best price, service that
can't be beat — we've got it all here at Lyco Computer.
TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760

New PA Wats: 1-800-233-8760
Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Won. - Thurs.
9AM to 6PM, Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday
For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,
SAM to 5PM, Mon. -Fri,
Or writB: Lyco Computer, Inc.

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740

.95*
1 With Purchasa ot CaMe Kit
■ DifBdConnectCaWeloVour

CM/123

Rltk-Frm Policy: • full manulecturers' wananlies • no salas tai outside PA
• prices srtow 4% cash discount; add 4% lor credit cards • APO. FPO,
inlemationai add S5 plus 3% lor priority • 4-week clearance on personal checks
• we Chech for credit card thett • sorry. compa&biliTy not guaranteed • return

authorilalion required ■ pricoavaUabiiily subject to change

Disk File Helper
Now you can take advantage ofsome 1541 and 1571 file-handling

commands that Commodore overbolted

0
ByBOBKODADEK
i.sk Pile Helper is a Utility thai
re programs the 1541/1571
disk drive's operating system
(DOS) lo lei you lock, unlock

and unscratch files and change file-

types. It works with program (PRO), se

quential (SEQJ and user (USR) files, and

is much faster than using the usual track
and sector editor, which spends lime
transferring blocks of directory data

back and forth between the disk drive
and the computer. In fact, Disk File
Helper reduces the time for these op
erations to under one second!
Filetvpe Primer
Actually, PRCl, SEQ and USR files are

all sequential, differing only in manner

of access and normal use. PRG files load

directly into memory, so are most often
used to store Basic and machine lan
guage programs. SEQ files, which must

be read from beginning to end, are used
for data and text files, such as those
generated by databases and word pro
cessors. USR files arc similar lo SEQ
files, bill their contents are ordinarily

arranged in special formats for unusual

applications.

The value siored in the filetype byte,
which is the first byte in the directory
entry, specifies the type (0-4) for all
properly closed files. Table 1 lists these

values in binary, hex and decimal for
various (ypes of files. Note that directaccess-type random files don't appear
in the directory.

Using the Program
Type in Listing 1, using RUN'S Check
sum program, and save it to disk. Then,

whenever you need the assistance of Disk
Kile Helper, just load and run it. The pro
gram's menu is .shown In Table 2.
Option 1 lists the disk directory to the

screen. To freeze and unfreeze the scroll
ing, press and release the space bar. *■

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128 in 40- or 80-Column mode; 1541 or 1571 disk drive.
S6

RUN- AUGUST IUKH

IIJJUSTRAIkl) BY KRIS STEVENSON

for my money, RERUN DISKS are the greatest.
I've tried others, but found that the quality and number of pro
grams offered on the ReRUN disk can't be beat. My two teen-

aged sons agree. They enjoy the games and educational
programs. The time and money that I've saved with ReRUN
has helped me—and my entire family—become more produc

tive computer users.

■ ■
w

w

—Jim Ftilmieri. ReRUN Subscriber
Farmingvllle, NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that ReRUN
disks offer. Join the thousands of RUN
Magazine readers who subscribe to
ReRUN.

Each disk is packed with

programs from the two most recent
issues of RUN, plus never-beforepublished BONUS programs.
ReRUN is great software
at anaffordable price,
including:
• Word Processing

• Spreadsheets
• Data Bases

• Educational Applications
• Home Entertainment

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

____________ (single issues available at S16.47 each)——————

SAVE 30% ON A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
YES!

I want to save

lime and moneyl Send

□ Payment Enclosed

D MasterCard

□ VISA

□ American Express

me ihe following:

D One year (6 issue) sub
scription to ReRUN for
only $69.97

□ Back issues at $16.47
each

Exp. Date

Card #
Signature
Name
Address

month

Vear

month

year

City
Zip

State
Add S23.70 for foreign airmail
Please allow up to 2 weeks for delivery
mall to:

RERUN

80 ELM ST,

RNKH8

PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458

FILE

HELPER

Option '2 prompts you to enter (he

files, because scratching a file doesn't

name ol the file' whose type you want

actually erase (be data; i( merely frees

ihe filename at the prompt. Locking a
tile offers valuable protection from al

up [he blocks reserved for thai file in

teration ant! erasure, so it's surprising

(he block allocation map (BAM). Once
Scratched, and prior lo being restored,

Commodore left it oul.

handy for loading SKQ and USR flics

those blocks are in danger of living

that n bug in the Burst Load routine in

into a monitor program for examina

overwritten and the file data destroyed.
Unscratching with Disk File Helper

early 1571 ROMs prevents locked PRG
files from being loaded, This problem,

changes the filelype byte back to its

along with many others, has been cor
rected in [he latest ROM release. The
pail number of (he updated chip is

from your disk directory, as long as you

original status and then validates the
disk. Incidentally, DEI, (deleted) files
don'l appear in [he disk din-nory, be

cto it before another write or save op

cause DOS doesn't sel bit 7 of (heir

eration to the dbk.jusl enter the name

filelype byte.

to change, then displays ii menu offer
ing a choke ofSKQ. PRG or USR. Being

able to change [he filetype i* especially

tion, since these files can't t>e loaded
with ihe Load command.
Option 3 lets you unscratch, or re-

store, files you've inadvertently deleted

Commodore 1'JH owners should note

310654-04. SI
Bub Kodtitlek, a contributing editor fur

of die file, followed by the filetype you

To unlock or lock a file, choose menu

want it lo have. It's possible to restore

option 4 or 5, respectively, (hen enter

RUN, is u computer programmer and freelanre writer.

2. Dtisk Flla Halpar monu.

Tabla t. Cuiitmifs of tho filntypn byta for various hinds of filo».

1. View the directory

Type

Binary

Hex

Decimal

0 DEL (deleted)

10000000

$80

128

I SEQ (sequential)

10000001

$81

129

3. Unscratch a file

'2 PRC; (program)

10000010

S82

130

4. Unlock a file

3 USR (user)

10000011

$83

131

5. Lock a file

■! REL (relative)

10000100

S8-1

132

2. Change the filetype

fi. Quit

Listing 1. Disk File Halpar program.

10 REM TURBO FILE HELP 64/128
BOB

KODADEK

(C)

-

1988

:REM*132

THEN SA=49152:KP=197

:REM*168

30 CS=",":DS=CHR$(13):CL$=CHR5(
1S7>+CHR$(1S7)+CHR$(1S7)

:REM*82

40 DC=SA+102:PHINT"READING DATA
50
60
70
80

:REM*0

FOR 1=0 TO 263
READ BY
POKE SA+I,BY
CK=CK<-BY

:REM*134
:REM*80
:REM*242
:REM*90

90 NEXT I

100

:REM*11 1

IF CKO3321B THEN PRINT "DA
TA ERROR!":END

110 H=INT(DC/256):L=DC-(H*256):
SA+5,H
:REM*164

120 PRINT CHRJ(147)

DS"TURB0 FI

LE HELP 64/128"

:REM'154

130 PRINT D$ " (C) 1988 BOB KOD
ADEK" DS
:REM'155
140 PRINT D$ SPC[6) CHR$(18)"FU
NCTION

MENU"

190

:REM*85

PRINT SPC<3>"5.

LOCK A FILE
:REM'166

200 PRINT SPC(3)"6.

QUIT"

210 PRINT"WHICH FUNCTION" (1-6){

220

K=VAL(A$):IF

HEN

K

<1

OR

120

250
260

J;:INPUT
IF

U<8

OR

U
U>15

THEN

1,U,15:CLOSE

270 IF DR = 0 TilEN 300

280

PRINT DS

1:DR=ST

:REM*65

"STATUS:

DEVICE NO

T PRESENT1" D$
:REM*77
290 GOSUB 630:GOTO 120 ^EM^lli
300 LF=0:FT=0:POKE DC-t49,240

GOTO

3S0

:REM*143

420 I'RINTAS; :GOTO 410

:REM*30

440

RETURN

:REM*68

450
460

REM CHANGE FILETYPE:REM*115
GOSUB 660:IF FL=0 THEN 630

470

GOSUB 700:IF

430 CLOSE 2:GOSUB 610

350

170 PRINT 5PC(3)"3.

UN-SCRATCH

360 GOSUB 650:IF EN <>
30

GOTO 120

:HEM*130

REM DIRECTORY

:REM*1S7

PRINT

OPEN

CHR$(147]

1,U,15:OPEN

:REM*44

2,U,0,"S0"
:REM*233

0 THEN 4

:REM*229

:REM*17

:REM*192

480

FT$="0"

30

THEN

6

jREM-78

FT=128+VAL(FTJ):GOSUB 560

490 RETURN

:REM»201

:REM*122

500 REM UN-SCRATCH FILE :REM*56
510 POKE DC+49,208:GOTO 460

:REM-70

310 ON K GOSUB 340,460,510,540,
530
;REM*73

CHANGE FILE

AUGUST I'.IKH

120

:REM*118

410 GETtf2,AS:IFA$=""THEN PRINT:

:REM*T15

160 PRINT SPC(3)"2.

■

:REM*205
400 GET#2,AS,BS:PRINT ASC(AS'NS

:REM*27

OPEN

330
340

KL'N

T

:REM*162

320

58

>6

230 IF K=6 THEN END
;REM-51
240 PRINT D$ "DRIVE UNIT? 8" CL

:REM'128

:REM«176

K

:REM«81

VIEW DIRECT
:REM*223

FILE"

380 GETS2,AJ,A$:IF AS="" THEN 4
30
:REM*190
390 IF PEEK (KP)=60 THEN 390

)+ASC(BS*-N$)*256;

:REM"163

DS

:REM«199

370 NJ=CHR$((i):GET#2,A$,AS

2 SPACES)1" CL$;:INPUT AS

150 PRINT SPC(3)"1.
ORY"
TYPE"

D$

:R£M*250

:REM*39

POKE SA.1,L:POKE

UNLOCK A FI

LE"

20 SA=4864:KP=212:IF PEEK<40960
)

180 PRINT SPC{3)"4.

:REM*254

520 REM UNLOCK/LOCK
530 LF-128

FILE:REM*92
:REM*6

540 GOSUB 660:IF FL=0 THEN 630
:REM*23

550
560
570
580

GOSUB 560:RETUi!N
:REM*253
SYS SA
:REM-51
CLOSE 1:OPEN 1,U,15:REM*238
PRINT#1,"M-W"CHR$(143)CHRS(
5)CHRS{FL+2)CHRJ(FT)CHRS(LF

FILE
)

FJ

:REM*241

590 PRINT#1,"U3":G0SUB 650

:REM*144

600 IF EN <> 8 THEN 610:REM*135
610 PRINT D$ "STATUS:
M$;CJ;ET$;C$;ESS

"EN$;CS;E

DJ

:REM«57

620 IF K=3 THEN PRINT"WORKING..
." DS:PRINT#1,"V0:":REM*130

630 CLOSE 1:PRINT"PRESS <RETURN
>";:SYS 65487
:REM*202
:REM*13
640 RETURN
650
660
670

740

SPACEs)3.

PRINT"ENTER

UER" DS

;REM*105
(1-3){2 SPACES}

2" CL$;:INPUT FT$
:REM*52
750 IF FTJ>"0" AND FTJ<"4" THEN
RETURN

760 PRINT D$

:REM*172

"STATUS:

64,FILETY

PE MISMATCH,00,00"

D$

770 FTJ="0":RETURN
:REM*106
780 DATA 169,102,133,251,169,19
,133,252,169,0,133,253,7 69,

VAL(ENJ):RETURN

:REM*164

5,133,254,165

PRINT CHR$(147)

DJ:F$=""
:REM*130

INPUT"ENTER

PRINTHF

ATUS:
"

790

:REM'164

D$

S00

PRINT"ST
:REM'179

700

PRINT

D$

ANTED

ON THIS FILE 11

"SELECT

FILETYPE

DATA

:REM*117

:REM*176

810

:REM*101

870

,168,255,200
820

DATA

:REM*172

800

:REM*239

,105,31,133,251,165,252,105

SEQ"

,0,133,252,24

720

PRINT" (3 SPACEs|2.

PRG"

:REM*58

830 DATA 165,253,105,32,133,253

:REM*115

DATA 209,59,208,6,192,18,24
224,B,240,7

:REM«34

DATA 189,135,5,133,59,208,2

19,173,0,3,240,6,17 2,1,3,76
,7,5,88,76,69
890

:REM'53

DATA 217,160,0,173,143,5,20
8,11 ,177,59,41,191,174,144,

5,240,2,5,64

:REM*250

900

DATA 145,59,169,144,32,125,
5,76,158,193,133,0,88,36,0,
48,252,165,0
:REM*105

910

DATA 96,2,34,66,98,130,162,
194,226,0,0,160,160,160,160

920

DATA 160,160,160,160,160,16
0,160,160,160,255
:REM+147

192,32,144,242,165,251

SPACES)1.

00,185,142,5

0,32,20B,242,230,75,166,73,

0,177,251,201,255,240,34,32

PRINT" <3

;REM*B7

0,0,177,59,240,16,200,200,2

DATA 169,32,32,168,255,160,

710

:REM*40

,169,3,133,60
;REM*159
860 DATA 162,0,134,75,240,30,16

168,255,169,87,32,168,

254,32,168,255

W

DJ

,240,6,24,105,24,76,200,193

255,165,25 3,32,168,255,165,

:REM"67

RETURN

5,201 ,1,208,9
:KEM*45
850 DATA 169,128,32,125,5,2(11,1

DATA 186,32,177,255,169,111
55,169,45,32

34,SYNTAX ERROR,00,00

690

133,6,132,7,169,176,32,125,

,32,147,255,169,77,32,168,2

FILENAME";FS:FL

FL = 0 THEN

B40 DATA 32,0,193,169,IB,160,1 ,

:REM»37

INPUT/M ,ENJ,EH$,ET$,ES$:EN =

=LEN(F$1
680

730 PRINT"(3

HELPER

,160,160,160

:REM*177

,32,174,255,162,0,240,174,3
2,174,255,96

:REM«189

THE WORLD OF

COMMODORE
USA

The

largest

and

most

successful

Commodore show in the World is making

Commodore will be clearing out millions

For information contact:

of dollars worth of inventory at the

The Hunter Group

its American debut in Philadelphia,

show—this can translate into big savings

November 3-6. 1988.

for you.

The World of Commodore is a showcase

of all that's new and innovative in
microcomputers.

Hundreds of exhibitors from all over

the world will be demonstrating and
counselling you on the latest soflware,

Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity

I'KODULKl) IN ASSOCIATION WITH
COMMODOKK BUSINESS MACIIISKS

to shop for incredible bargains and inves
tigate the many new product introductions.

Plan to be part of the biggest Commodore
event ever to be presented in America!
Exhibitor's phone or fax today lo

accessories and peripherals for your

find out how you can take part in

present or future Commodore computer.

the World's largest Commodore

Many manufacturers, distributors and

(416) 595-5906 Fax (416) 595-5093

Show.

retailers participating in (he Worid of

Circle 54 on Riiodor Servica card
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Rapid Transit Systems
Experience life in t)ie Commodore fast lane with a speed-up
cartridge or a ROM replacement.

0
By RAY ROBERTS
The C-54's many excellent fea
tures have made ii one of the
most popular computers in his
tory; and, of course, the 1941
disk drive is the mass Storage device
most often used with il. Virtually all
commercial software for the C-64 is now
available on 1541-formal disks.
Frankly, though, the disk operating

A sampling of i.liu
fast-Id ad cartridges

Bvtiliable for you to plug

into your Commodore'!

system (IK )S] leaves much to he desired.

expansion port.

Among other things, the transfer ofdata
between the I5-I I and the computer is
abysmally slow when compared to other
computer systems—a result of ineffi

cient

Communications software rou

tines built into the 1541 DOS ROM and

the C-64 Kernal ROM.

Fortunately, there arc ways to speed

U[) the system. One method is In use a

fast-load program, such as Sizzle [RUN,

December 1987), that can be lucked
away in computer memory. The pri

mary disadvantage of this approach is

that, sooner or later, you'll load a pro

gram that uses [he same memory area

as the fast-loader. Then you'll have to
fuiil a different memory location for
the latter (if you can).

A second solution is a cartridge that

plugs into [he expansion port Tlie soft

ware in such cartridges usually doesn't
occupy much of (lie normal RAM in [he
computer, so mosi programs can

he

loaded and operated without conflict.
Most fast-load cartridges offer many

other features its well, such as fast-

saving, easy-tO-USe DOS commands, a
screen-dump utility, programming aids,

a machine language monitor, prepro

grammed function keys and archival

backup. Fast-load cartridges do tie up

the expansion port, but some of them

ly incredible fast-loading and -Saving.
The biggcsl drawback to ROM replacemen! is that installation requires

opening the computer and disk drive to
remove the old chips and insert the new

ones. This isn't tOO difficult if you're one

of [he lucky ones to have a socketed KernalROM in your C-64, but, if you don't,
first you'll need to install a 24-pin 1C
socket (which can he rather nerve-rack

ing), tf you're thinking about going the

ROM-replacement route, you should
first determine whether your Kernal

ROM is socketed, so you'll know what
you're gelling into ahead of time. (Don'i

AUCIUST 11IHH

wedge. I found the Mach 8 a little hard
to gei used to, because some of the DOS
commands are defined differently than

in the DOS 5.1 utility (hat comes wiih

every new 1541. However, you can easily

and then M (for menu). The Mach 5 also
includes simple two-keystroke com

In [his article, I'll survey six fast-load

cartridges and four ROM-replacement

products. I hope the information helps
you find a product [hat suits your needs.
Table 1 presents a comparison of load

ing and saving limes. Table 2 is a list of
manufacturers and prices.

The inexpensive FastLoad Cartridge,
from Epyx, has been a bestseller fora

K U N

Another popular and inexpensive
cartridge is Access Software's Mach 5,
also with fast-loading and a built-in DOS

void the warranty.)

Fast-Load Gakfridgeb

60

tary disk editor. The documentation
comes in a well-written, 12-page instruclion manual.

obtain a full-screen display of all the

to remove the cartridge only rarely.

mese ROM replacements produce near-

T.pyx cartridge even oilers a rudimen

forget that if your computer is still un
der Warranty, opening its case could

have so many features thai you may have
The third solution to the speed prob
lem is to actually replace the ROM chips
in [he computer and disk drive with
improved versions thereof. Some of

select disk utilities, including file copytug, disk duplication, file renaming,
disk Formatting and file locking. The

couple of years. This product's features

include fast-loading, a DOS wedge and
a machine language monitor. Pressing
the British pound (£) key allows you to

commands by pressing the left arrow

mands for open ing and closing a printer
channel, making hex/decimal conver

sions and disabling the 1511 drive rattle.
Il doesn'l provide a machine language
monitor.

The Mach 128 cartridge, also a prod
uct of Access Software, provides fastloading in 64 mode and ihe same DOS
commands as the Mach 5 in both C-6-l
and (ML'S modes. If you've graduated
lo the C-128 and miss the familiar and
easy DOS 5.1 commands, this cartridge
may make the transition between com
puters easier. One simple but nice feaPHOTOGRAPHED BY LARKV DUNN

sembly language programming! There's

screen dump utility, machine language

also a "freezer" option, with which you

monitor, utility menu, preprogrammed

can disable sprite detection in games.

function keysand an excellent arcbiver

have to do is move the cursor up to the
filename and press the F6 key!

autofire the joystick and iw.tV.t- archival
copies of programs by saving from
memory to a disk.

gram directly from memory to disk (the

The Soft Group's Explode! cartridge

The Final Cartridge III has a user

provides fast-loading and the standard
DOS commands, plus graphics capture
and manipulation capabilities. While a

interface similar to GEOS and the
Amiga, with windows and dropdown
menus, and it's easiest lo operate with
a joystick or a mouse. The 57 pages of
documentation are well-written.

ture of the Much 128 is that it prims
colons after the filenames when you
display a directory hy pressing $■ Then,
to run a program in 128 mode, nil you

program is running, you can capture,

save 10 disk and prim any hi-rcs or lext
screen, allhe touch of a button. If you gel

the cartridge with the disable switch (S5
extra), you tan use it to capture hi-res
screens on the 40-COlumn C-12H screen.
This cartridge can also convert nonstan
dard hi-res and test screens into stan

dard Koala and Doodle! pictures and

strip the color from a picture (positive or
negative). It's even possible to save and

1 had one .significant problem with
this cartridge: I couldn't save programs

with the DSave command on cither a
C-128/1571 (new ROM) combination or
a stock C-ti'l and 1541. In both cases, it
would save a few blocks and then slop.

I can't explain the failure, but 1 hesitate
to fault the cartridge software; there
may have been a bad contact.

print sprite images by using a machine

The Super Snapshot, another high-

language monitor to overlay the sprite
image on the captured picture.

powered cartridge for the C-64, comes

The Explode! documentation comes

from Software Support International.

It includes a fast-loader, DOS wedge.

utility that works by saving the

pro

"snapshot").
If you're a QuanlvmiLink user, you'll
like this cartridge because it lets you

perform disk operations while online
by just pressing the button on the car

tridge and selecting the utilities option.
Super Snapshot comes with a well writ

ten, 25-page instruction manual.

Just recently, I spotted an ad from
Software Support for Super Snapshot
VS.O.The price appears unchanged, but
this product offers some new features,
including fast-saving, graphics screen

dumps, a file copier and a disk copier.
ROM REPLACEMENTS
1541 Flash!, from Skyles Electric
Works, was one of the first ROM replace
ment products available (copyright
1984) for the CG'I/I541 combination.

on a disk in seven separate files that

can be printed with a sequential file
reader that's also on the disk (total, 13

Table 1. Load and «awa tlnwi [130 dlik blocks], In mocond*.

pages). Unfortunately, the separate files
make the priming complicated and

Fast-Load Cartridges:

Load

Save

C-64. unembcllished

83

F.pyx FastLoad

17

88
88

Kxplode!

12

88

Final Cartridge 111

10

*

Mach 5

17

88

Mach 128

17

Super Snapshot

15

88
88

slow. The documentation also appears
to have been written at the last moment;
it's disjointed and confusing. It even

ends with the comment, "Well, il'.s 2:31)

AM. .." I hope The Soft Group will im
prove the documentation, because oth

erwise Kxplode! is a good product.
The Final Cartridge III, from H&P

Computers, provides fast-loading, fastsaving and DOS commands. It's the only
cartridge I reviewed that has fast-saving
capability. It also offers a multitude (it

other features, including programming
aids (30 new Diretl-inode commands
and Improved screen editing), pro
grammed function keys, a powerful ma
chine language monitor, a notepad, a
calculator and an alarm clock. What a

ROM REPLACEMENTS:
1541 Flash!

JiffyDOSHH
Rap i DOS

RapiDOS Professional

9

72
37

11

68

3

G

21

* Could not save with the DSave command; possibly an equipment
problem.

terrific environment for Basic and as
K C N
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RAPID

TRANSIT
Replacing the C-6'l Kernal ROM and the
1541 DOS ROM, h speeds up program

You

must decide

whother s fait-I oad
cartridge or a ROM
raplacement In bast

for your needs.

loading and slightly decreases laving
time, lias a built-in DOS wedge and acids
some editing commands. Besides the
ROMs, (he hardware includes a passthrough cable card that plugs into the
user port and a cable that connects it to
the 1541 with two microclips and a

ground wire. Installation instructions
are detailed and include good pictures.
I found JiffyDOS/64, from CreativeMicro Designs, the simplest to Install of
tlie lour ROM replacements I tested. All
I had to do was replace the G-84 Kernal
ROM and the 1541 DOS ROM with small
JiffyDOS ROM-adapter board assem

blies, which plug easily into the ROM
sockets, and mount a JiffyDOSdisablc
toggle switch on the side of the com

puter and the- disk drive. There are no
extra cables going to the disk drive or

additional circuit boards occupying any
peripheral ports on the computer. If it
weren't for theJiffy DOS opening screen
RnplDOS ProfeBBlonal
In an example of ona
of the moat recant
ROM rsplacament

products.

and the small toggle switches <in the
computer and drive, you'd never know

your C-64 was modified,
JilfyDOS's performance was impres
sive. Programs thai I'd saved when ii
was active (interleave of 6) loaded more
than nine times faster than normal, and
programs were saved in less ihan hall

tin1 normal time. Even reading and writ
ing sequential and relative files was
faster. JiffyDOS can really add up to a

word processor or database manager!

The DOS wedge provides all the stan

dard commands, plus 15 new ones that
include Disable Mead Rattle, List Basic
Program from Disk, Enable/Disable
Function Key Definitions. Change Disk

Interleave, Lock/Unlock File. List ASCII
Text File, Un-New. Screen Dump (text)
and more.

The 50 pages of documentation are

excellent The creator of JiffyDOS is

1541 Flash!, ona of
the earliest available
ttiHVI repfacomant

products.

also a science writer, and his training
ami experience show.

There's no machine language moni
tor In llieJiffyDOS ROM, l»in JilfyMON,
one of the fullest-featured monitors I've
seen (with excellent documentation), is
included in the package on a disk.

SinceJlflyDOS/64 doesn't occupy any
pons on the computer, it's hardware-

compatible with all computer peripher
als, and you can't beat Creative Micro
Designs' 30-day, money-back compatibil
ity guarantee, which entitles you to a

complete refund il you're dissatisfied

because of any software-compatibility

problems.
The firm tells me thatJIflyDOS/128
is under development and will provide
disk-access speedups in fi-l, 128 and
G2

K I1 N

At'cusj

RAPID

TRANSIT

CPffil modes on the C 128. It should be
available by the lime you read this.

Tablo 8. ManufacturiirB and pr-lcaa.

RapiDOS. by Chip Level Designs,
consists of two ROM adapter boards, b

Fast-Load Cartridges:

ROM REPLACEMENTS:

Fas(Load

1541 Flash!
Skyles Electric Works, Inc.

user-port connector, ;i hoard mounted

on top of a 6522 chip in the disk drive
and a 3 'A -foot length of ribbon cable.
The "preliminary manual" offered rea
sonably good installation instructions;

its computer-gen era ted drawings were
sufficiently

detailed

to

prevent

any

Epyx
I'O Box H020

Redwood City, CA 94063

$25

problems. However, the adapter hoards
were too large to allow replacement of
the RF shield in both the computer and

Explode!

the disk drive, so you might expect more

PO Box 111

The Soft Group

TV interference from your computer

Montgomery, IL 60538

system after installation of RapiDOS.

$29.95

In my tests, loading times decreased by

a factor of up to IVi and saving times

were reduced by abuut 25 percent with

Final Cartridge III

RapiDOS. It also offers a limited DOS
wedge, improved editing features, pre

154 Valley St.

programmed function keys, a screen

dump (text), hex/decimal conversion and
a simple machine language monitor.
One major drawback to RapiDOS is

H&P Computers

South Orange, NJ 07079
S69.95

Mach 5 and Mach 128

thai the user port is occupied and any
attempt to access device 2 (modem or
RS-232) will give an Illegal Device error.

Access Software

It therefore appears that any computer

S25 and S35

outfitted with RapiDOS (or RapiDOS
Professional—see below) can't be used
for telecommunications.

RapiDOS Professional employs the
same user-pon

ribbon-cable setup as

RapiDOS. but a different Kcrnal ROM
adapter board and a 5-inch piggy-hack
1C board are mounted inside the 1541.
Again, there isn't enough room after
installation to reinstall the RI-' shields.
The loading and saving performance

of RapiDOS Professional is absolutely

incredible. In my simple test, the ISO-

block file loaded in less than three sec
onds! That's more than 28 times faster
than normal! Saving speed was nearly as
impressive (six seconds, versus a nor

mal 88). RapiDOS Professional accom

plishes this feat by using 8K of RAM
track buffering and hardware data con
version from GCR to ASCII format. The

disk drive, therefore, reads an entire

track into the drive RAM, where it's
nearly instantaneously converted to 8bil ASCII and then transferred to the
computer over a parallel line.
RapiDOS Professional offers an op

tion to extend a 35-lrack disk 10 40
tracks without altering the existing data
on the disk. This adds Hii blocks to the
disk. It also has a command for renam

ing disks and changing (lie ID number.

Otherwise, the editing

features

and

DOS commands of this product are

identical to those of RapiDOS.
Chip Level Designs also sells a Kenial

231-E South Whisman Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94041
$69.95
JiffyDOS/64 andJiffyDOS/128
Creative Micro Designs

PO Box 789
Wilbraham, MA 01095

S49.95 and $59.95
RapiDOS and
RapiDOS Professional

Burst-ROM and Burst-ROM 128
Chip Level Designs
PO Box 603

Astoria, OR 97103
RapiDOSs: S49.95 and S99.95

Burst-ROMs: $32.95 and $38.<J5

2!>lil South 1560 West

Woods Cross, UT 84087

Super Snapshot

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Rd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
554.95

replacement ROM for the C-64, called

copying (hy memory dumping), sprite

Burst-ROM 64. This product gives the
Ct)4 a "Burst mode" when used with a

Basic language extensions and new ed

1571, 1581 or 1CT hard drive, and ii
contains a DOS wedge. 1 didn't have an

opportunity to try the Burst-ROM 64,
but I did install a Burst-ROM 128 in my
C -128.1 t's supposed to provide the same

features in (M mode on the C-128 as the
Burst-ROM 64 does on the C-64, but all
I could get to work was the DOS wedge.

disabling, programmed function keys,

iting commands. Talk

about adding

power lo your computer]

It's not easy to make a choice from

so many products with so many differ
ent features. I would suggest that you
think carefully about what is important
to you and look at how each product

meets your needs. Also, consider the

[ was never able to do fast-loading. It's

hardware itself.

possible that 1 made an error in the
installation by clipping one of the five
microclips from the circuit hoard to a

the computer and replace integrated

wrong pin; the "preliminary" instruc

tions for installation weren't very good,
I hope Chip Level Designs provides bet
ter blowup diagrams in the future.

Making Your Choice
All of these products are much more
than just fast-loaders. As we've seen,
they also possess such features as fast-

Do you want a car

tridge, or are you willing to open up
circuit chips? If you're considering one

of the ROM replacement products,
check first lo see if your computer has
socketed ROM chips. Finally, of course,
you must factor in the cost of the
product. ■

Dr.

Ray

Roberts, a biochemist, is

the

founder of KnowletlgeWare, a software com

fiany in Gainesville, Florida. He is also the

saving, DOS wedges, machine language

author of Multifinder, a shareware C-64

monitors, graphics capturing, program

<iiitabase manager.
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THERE ARE
YOU JUST
WITH

.UNTIL NOW,
Introducing GEOS Power

the GEOS Power Pak.

Pak*, a collection of the

Now, for only $19.97, this

most useful GEOS desktop

disk will give you features

accessories, utilities and

unavailable anywhere else.

applications ever assembled
on one disk.

The editors of RUN maga
zine have packed this twosided disk with half a dozen
useful programs, 30 fonts
and over a hundred illustra
tions to use with GEOS. It
features the work of some
of the BEST talent in the

GEOS market. This assures
you, the GEOS user, of in
creased productivity and
ease of use each and every
time you boot up GEOS.
"Add 30 fonts and doz

ens of illustrations for
use with GEOS!"

range of styles, all the fonts are original
and unpublished, produced by some of
the best font designers (Susan Lamb, Tom
Trevorrow, Shaun Jones) in the GEOS
community. Suitable for letter writing,
headlines or to spruce up any newsletter,

"The editors of RUN
have assembled the best

talent in the GEOS com

memo or sign.

CUP AHT
—Pick from over one hundred illustra
tions to use in your own documents. De
signed by noted GEOS artist Susan Lamb.

munity for this disk!"

"A GEOS telecommunica
For example:
APPLICATIONS

—geoTerm is the first terminal program
for GEOS. Before the GEOS Power Pak,

tions program? Before

GEOS Power Pak, it had
the experts stumped!"

this application had the experts stumped.
But now you can telecommunicate to
BBSs and online networks, sending and

ACCESSORIES

receiving messages, attending confer

—Thumbnail is a unique program that re

ences and uploading and downloading

duces full-page geoPaint images for dis

programs. Developed by telecommunica

play on the screen and to save to disk.

tions expert Bill Coleman.

Catalog your geoPaint collection or paste

—CardPile is a file manager that comes

images into a geoWrite document.

in handy to maintain lists. Use it as an ad

—geoOrganlzer is a disk utility that lets

dress book or to keep lists of tapes, rec

you rearrange your GEOS files quickly

ords or household items . . . the

and easily.

possibilities are endless.

—GEOS Pattern Editor lets you create

FONTS

geoPaint.

your own fill patterns for use within

Discover how it feels to

be a GEOS power user with

—Choose from 30 different character
fonts and point sizes. Covering a wide

. . . AND MORE1

SOME THINGS
CAN'T DO
GEOS...
THAT IS.
''BBUT"' '

■■■/■■:
■

,v
'44*

■

'•'•'ft
ta

-. ■ '

i ■ 55

pom
Pattern Editor—Create touh own fill

patieuks for qioPaint,

!■,.■. .

NOW VOJ CAN REDUCE OEOPajhT IMAGES TO

DISPLAY Oh THE SCREEN AND SAVE TO DIBK.

Like the original GEOS

GEOS POWER E'AK fmm RUN maRazlne for
the spvial reduced rate of S19.n7 (S24.07

capabilities of your C-64. It

after 8/18/B8},

takes you further in maxi
mizing the potential of your
computer.

GEOS Power Pak revolu-

D Amaitcan Eipren

D MatUtCaid

□ Visa

Exp. Tffle
Name
Address
ocoOroahijeh—Heordtr your QEOS files with ease.

City
Stute

turns this investment ten

increased productivity.

D Check encloied
Card #

Let's face it. You've in
vested lots of time and en
ergy learning to use GEOS.

expanded capabilities and

I want !o add more computing

power to my Commodore M. Send me tlie

Pak greatly enhances the

fold with easy applications,

fqfi GEOS.

YES!

program, the GEOS Power

The GEOS Power Pak re

qfoTerm—Discover the first terminal

tionizes the program that
revolutionized your C-64.
■GEOS Power l>k is " i>roduci <tf RUN magarJiii? and

i.i nni SBUKCtVl *ltti l^rkctry Sof[wnrk.s, crtnior of
GEOS. "T Cymnnninrc, majLulociurcr t>\ ihe C-6J.

w. tt***^ AlnnaJl. pi™-* u« u lift [»rn

Mail to: ReRUN

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 034SS
<ir call loll free 1 -800-343-0728

Sequential File Design
Now you can read, write and edit sequentialfiles
from a Basic program.

By STEVEN ROGERS
There arc four types of disk Hies

might be a daily record ot expenses and

ihat can be saved on a 1541/
1571 or other Commodorecompatible disk drive; program
Hies, sequential files, relative files and
random files. Sequential and relative
files arc die types most often used for
data storage, although program files art'

taxes paid, for income tax purposes.
Alter it is correctly entered, it's unlikely

that this

information

would change.

The type of data that would best be
saved in a relalive file would be data

that constantly requires updating or fre

quent reference; information about a
stock portfolio, for example.

frequently used. Usually, some knowl
edge of assembly language program'
ming is needed to write program! that

The Intelligent 1541 and 1571

store data in program Tiles or random
files. Tor that reason, these files ate nol
covered in this article; we'll only ex
amine sequential and relative files.

1541 or 157! disk drive requires an
understanding of some specific disk

Writing programs to store data on a

commands.

Once

you

master

them,

however, you gain a very versatile DOS.

Terminology
First, you must understand some ter

minology common to both sequential

and relative files.

A datafile is a collection of records
organized on a disk or tape and iden
tified by a filename.

A record is all the data that exists

acters from the start of a file. Therefore,

it is possible for the disk operating sys
tem to read the tenth record (or any

other record) in the file without reading
any prior records. It is also possible to
change a record by writing the changed

information into the record directly.

between (but ywt Including] the record
delimiters,
A retard delimiter is a character (usually

alive files, why would anyone want to

an ASCII carriage-return character) that

its own advantages. Here are some.

separates one record from the next in
;i datalile.

An md-of-file delimiter, or EOF, is the

data written to a file that signifies there
ate no more records in the file.

Finally, a record may be subdivided
into data fields, so a record may also
contain a dalajii-ld delimiter, which is
usually an ASCII comma character.
Relalive tiles earned their name be
cause there is a definite relationship
between the record number and its po

sition within the iilc. This relationship

can be defined because all records in a

relative file most have the same length.

This allows relative files to use a for

mula {characters per record x record
number) that determines a record's lo
cation by counting the number of char-

With all the apparent power of rel

use sequential files? Well, each type has

This is because the 13'il or 1571 disk
drive, and other Commodore-compati
ble drives are intelligent peripherals;

they have their own microprocessors
and boih use a serial communication

interface. Both have a primary address
(usually eight, which is the device num
ber), and may have several secondary

addresses for establishing a command)
error channel and data channels. The
problem with using device address and
secondary address is thai commands

Sequential files: maximum file utili
zation, no fixed record size; larger total
file space per disk: more total records

must be sent and errors checked using
somewhat complex Basic programming.

possible per disk.

demystify the data storage techniques
of the 1M1 or 1571 disk drive and other

Relative files: records can be found
by number without reading other rec
ords; individual records can be up

dated; records can be subdivided into
individual fields; individual data field-,
within records can be retrieved with
special Basic statements.
It may nol be immediately apparent
what type ol data would hest be suited
for each type of file, so a little expla

nation is in order. The type of data that
would best be saved with a sequential

file is historical data and data that re
quires only occasional retrieval.

A specific example of historical data

ThU article is meant to clarify and

Commodore-compatible disk drives.
Sequential File Experiments

Now thai you have a better idea of the
two genera! lypes of datafiles, let's in
vestigate and experiment with the se
quential datafile. For this, you should
have an old unformatted disk. To format

a blank disk, you type in the following
Basic command.

OPEN 15,8.15."NU:TKSTO]5K.##":
CLOSE 15

To write records into a sequential file. •»

RUN it right: C-64 and C-I28; 1541/1571 or compatible disk drive
66
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ILLUSTRATED IIV MACIEK ALBKECHT

I/Mi BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
GROUND FAULT IND.

NEW ..MODEMLINKbyVSI

S5.95

ComTnoflore Emuletes Hayes or a 1670. Trie LINK con

household wif.ng Diskdrives Ms wen bizarre way of uin-

nects to Ihe user port, and rms ceen tested in 1?OOof

mg up Oatn The Ground Fault inQicaior rails you rl your

24P0 bnutT Compact. lull plnstic case, why pny more.

outfet la propmly grounded.

NEW ..THE BUTTON by VSI

SUMMER SALE

ThBUTTOH

C6«/VIC!0or 15*1 Dun cover

inches do noT contuse The C64 wnh ihe newer 64C.

VOICE MASTER JR.

C128 or 1571 drinq, enli static

Get speech nnO voice recognition <n ONE product Eosy

CUSsel 114.49

MISCELLANEOUS

1200 EASY DATA MODEM
Hayes COMPATIBLE
External 300/1200 Baud
Supporls Boll 103& 212A
Bo\h Hull s Fuji Duplsn

fledlal. Agio Busy Refllnl,
Touch Tone I Pulse
Aulo Dial. Aulo Answor

"AT" Commands & more
Power Up Sell Test

S 7 95

W-ilo proiocl laol. Silver. «X> pack

S

Disk pages. 2 pocket. 3 riolo, 10 pack

$6 91

FCC Regisiered

To use, wrligmusic by whistling nluno. Unlimited uses lor

BLACK BOOK of C128

$15.95

Tfie ^esl 'i<jn<J 'i C12S user ever n.ad
Includes C-64. C12S. CPW. 1541.

PHOENIX POWER SUPPLIES

$19 96

C123Tiout>lo Shooting s Repair Guide

119.95

CompulurTiiclsCW. 1541. C128. or 1571

S19 95

FutetJ. rvpilrihle, meUI c»«e, 1 yr, wan*nly. 5V DC, 3*. 10V AC,

CALL

C PS-123. ,n Ihe I radii ion ollhe CPS-M, heiyyauly proloclion rorihe

the dota. [hen sends it to the pnnler at ine ngM spoec

tables TheBlaCk BookofCi28u very

whilo you go on wilh your wor*

m uch 11 kfl a Q i el i onary, a iways roa dy to

I3B.95

119 9S

1541 Trouble Shooting & Repair Guide

Compute and print al The same lima The butte' stores

mfliion. 75 easy [o read charts and

pirn/labor. SV DC, JA, 10V AC. 1A.

C64 Trouble ShooTmg A Repair Guide

PRINTER BUFFER, 256K

1571. 261 pages ol easy ro Imd rnfor*

CALL

CPS-30, CB4, luKd, ntpiiribW. ill mi-tal ci». Full I yen wwnntjsn

SAM'S BOOKS

1 J9

1SO0 EASr DATA MODEM PLUS CM
INTERFACE PACKAGE
$104.95

2400 BAUD MODEM

lu". education, sr business

Disk sipyves wniietvvek, 100 pack

BOOK

$37.95

Turn your computer infos talking and li&Iflning servant

S7.S6

Buy oneolea. SAVE51.41

BLflCK

Plugs Inn

side edged (he case. Comes in a compact case, ScfPj

each Sz 95

Sfl/e ends B/3W83

THE

SB.95

user port, don't worry The port is duplicated on the out-

S3 95

Win or much 5 of more just

$15.95

ThiEislhe LINK from a Hayos cc"ipat(tile modem to your

Computer eauipmenl is very sensitive -o ungrounfled

Parailol. 3G pm.

answer your quot-iions

CPS-10, CB4, heavy ■: i':,. RFIund EMIIMIerM 100 KHZ lo ZOO MHZ. 3
anctwtl (or monllor, drive, etc. Pnwer switch lor com puler/peri phtu It.

1*'

S49.95

CUfl and peripheral. Pow«r ■■ilch for compulcr and perfplwrili.

Fined. Illlemi, mrtal C«M, rrpiiriMs, I yr. »»rr»ntr. SV DC, BA. 10V»c.

«■

$59.85

CPS-500, Amiga 500, hoivy duly powor lupporli eilra HA"

3

socket* tor peripherali, ruled, repjfclrable. melal case, filtered. 1 yr.

CABLES

Drive'prinior. 6 ft 6 pin malo/malo
Drtve^ printer. 9 ft 6 pin male/male
Dnue/primor. 18 h 6 prn male'male
Dnva'prinler. 6ft 6 pin male/ Ism
Monitor, 6 It. 5 pm 10 3 PCA plugs
Monitor. 6 tt. 5 pin to 2 RCA plugs

B66
BS9
B61B
A6B
M653
M652

Monitor Bit, 10tt. 5 pin malo/lorn
MonitO' 3 It a pin lo 2 RCA plugs
Monitor 3 II 8 pm to 5 RCA plug)

ME65
M38Z
M385

S 5 95

POWER CENTER

S 5 95

The POWER CENTER provides

S 5.95
$5 95
S fl9S

JSI2

J5V

(6 95

Joystick V, 9 pin. 1 mala/2 1*m

RISY

S 3 95

Power cablo. maie/noni ang. male
DB9. 6 TV, male/male
DBS, 6 It , mala/tern.
8 pin Mini Om, 6 ft, male/male
Parallel, 6 II., male/male
Pa'sllel, 10 ft.. male/male

PR6
DB9MM
DB9WF
8M6MW
C6MM
C10MM

I 6.96

C6MF
C10MF
neww
FI6MF
IBP6
taplO
IBKE
GC6FF

$9 95

S 8 95
3 8.95

i 9.95
S 9 95
S11 95
111 95
I

B95

$ 8.95
S 8 95
S10 95
S 5 95
5

4.95

Gender change, parallel, malfl'male CGMW

S 9 95

Gender cnange, parallel, fem 'lem.

GCFF

S 9 95

Gender change, serial, male/ma In
Gender change, sana'. lam /lom.

GSMM
GSFF

S 5 95

Gender change. DBS. male/male
Gender change, DB9, fem./lem
Gender cnange. 089. torn JOB25 male
Aascior. DBIS m«ie'36 pin mme
Null modom. 0035, maiermale
Null modem. OB!5, malo/fom
Null modem. DB!5, fem./lem.
RS232 Mini tester, mate/lam.
PS232 line aurge protector

G9MM
G9FF
G9F2SM
AJ536M
NMMM
NMMF
NMFF
TESMF
SSP

I 4.95

Paiallellineboogter

PLH

InTormalion

or

Oregon

S 5 95
$ 4 95
S

9 95

S 8 05
I 5 95
I

5 95

S 5 95
11295

$14.95
S24 95

buyers

on or oH iwllch.

DATA SWITCHES

TO ORDER: VISA, MASTER CARD, money orders, corMreo.nrid personal checkMAl'ow 21 flays Tor chocks lo
clear) accoplori

SHIPPING: S3 DO. power supplies U 00. power center

tS.OO. S3 00 tervice charge on COD orders (caati only),

15 AMP bniker. hatvy duty ciMe, 3 pfong plug. LigWed rocker

duplication

iwitchei. ■Jlileilcue.tiir 1 3/4 H 113 1/4 D i IS W.

one

disn

Plan your own ay num. two compuicra to

drive

ana

pnnter.

or

two printers

to one

elc

Cable enqngmg isa Ihing ol the past, turn a knot

to 5witcn from one device to nnoihor. BemEmbor. ,f you

HOT SHOT PLUS

need extra cables, we carry a broad selection.

Printer interface. OK bulTer. erpandable To 04 K

■

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

'

Compact Design, Deluxe Melai Case

*
■
1

Female SoC^oib. Long Life Notary Switch
Anti-SkkJ Feet lo Prevent Wovoment
Full Shietdlng Exceeds FCC Rmjuirementa

$ SAVER AB

DELUX r;,.';,;» INTERFACE

SERIAL I'liltn en INTERFACE
Use a standard nS232 i-i>

$29.95

IBM to CBM Adaptor

SUPER SAVER ABCD

specially onioned cable- and software.

S39.95

VIC-20. C16. Plus a. C-64. OR 0128 compatible.

PARALLEL, SERIAL, DB9, AB
Parallel

3G pins, serial

VALUE SOFT INC
I Portland, OR 97219

S37.B5

Now use your Cfl4 cofnpaTible pnnief on a PC compatible. Includes a

COOLING FAN

$29.95

Haul is n jM enemy \q your

25 pins.

PARALLEL,SERIAL,DB9,ABCD
Parallel - 36 pins serial

I64.B5

printer on the Commodore, Conncats to

Serial Bin (0 pin).

VIC-20. C16. Plus 4. C-64, OR C1ID compatible

Jisk

$39.95

$29.95

25 pins.

PARALLEL Aa x Bb

$29.95

Designed lor the new Apple Computer appl.callons

DISK DOUBLER

$6.95

Same

1W1 or 1571 cool. Ouol.
Jinrj spike prolec-

S3.95

JOYSTICK REDUCER

Evary oncv in awhH*. our buyers find one ol those odd gadgets they
in-,! can't rasa I. The Joy Stick Reduce! (» odd and lov.-prict.-cl. It
illowaonejoj™tit*tobepluogedintobothporusllhe*«n»time. I

know you are laying, what'a it pood for. Slop and think, how mmy

Cnromo plnleO, heavy ouly universal pnnlor
stanO

RuBbei (eel, allows Iron!

Onginal price S2J-95, sale limrlefl To
in slock.

$9-95

"T

APROSPAND

GRAMS. Touch Ma rids your ayotom of harmful stnUc
li h Q M AGIC b etot o yo u louc h you > com puler per ip hot a I s
or other devices The conceited electrical resisiancnof

64

plugs into the cartndge port, hai 4
■ witchablc ilois, fu» protected

and a mil button.

Touch Me, drams 5ia|ic cha'Qes harmlessly awa/ lo
gfOuntlflUDwanergy levels Touch We can add years oT

Back, or

bottom Teed For B0 or 132 coiurnn prmiers.

Stalic can KrLL your COMPUTER and your PRO

life lo you' OQuJomeni.

L^aO

'opoir

Now $12.95

$5.95

gun action Adjustable speed conirol.

"TOUCH ME BUTTON"

Reduce

costly

SPECIAL PURCHASE

scolovnry limih1

BLASTER C64, C128

and

time* have you had lo try both port! baton) tindtng the right u >■ '

Cuts an o»nct equate
notch "i ihudisk

drive.

hills wilh a fan, krap your

[ior>. EMI filler ing

Two computers share fvo printers

SPIN MINI DIN AB

lontJa

surge

$44.95

TERMS: In stock items snipped within 46 nrs. we
CANNOT GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY. All sales
FINAL. DeloCllve Hems replaced or repaired aT our dis

36-11 S.W. Evelyn

J39.95

Connects standard modems or RS 232 accessories to the C04. C176.
M C. SXH. VIC JO. or PiusJ.

iTiai makes the fjro buTlon ol your joysiicK hawe machine

to change

S64.SS
B fonis plus editor in

ROM, prints double or quad density, CPM selection.

Add au[oma[jC firepower loyour gomes, plug-in module

Price and B^allBbilily subject

OMNITRONIX INTERFACES

computer, ahare b pnnler betwoon a PC and a C^26.

plus UPS. APO. FPO. etc. no e«tra charge.

cretion RAI REQUIRED

te—

Sy*l*m prelection: EMr/nn (irtwing, surge wk) tptUt protectton.

VSI iwilches lot users share oquipmenTr end cosily

The orrgmal1 All rnelal

SO3-246-O924

$49.95

to 5 componenti plus nutter

S 4.95
$ 4 95

was $59.95
new low price

individual con^al of up

$5 95

Joyslic* V, 9 pin. 1 lorn /! mala

INFORMATION!

$89.95

S 7 95

Joystick am 9 pin. i? it mnie'lem

Pa-all el. 6 h . male/lem.
Parallel. 10 It., male/tern
Serial, 6 It., mnio/maie. DBZb
Serial, e ft., malfl/lom., DB25
IBM pnnlor, 6 ft, male/malo
IBM printer. 10 rt. mele/malo
IBM keyboard entengion. 5 pm
Gender cnange, 6 pin. lemvfem.

oarrinty. SV, M.

12 PLUS

1Z in. carlridge port e>1em>on

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544SOFT

$29.95
$19.95
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DESIGN

above. The record written into the file

the lilc must be opened and given ;i
filename, a EUe number, a drive number

thing written to file 2 is sent on channel
2 to device 8. The 1541 or [671 DOS

and a data channel, Records must then

knows that channel 2 will have incom

be written into the (tie, and, finally, the

ing data for the TAXLOG tile. Every
thing works according to a plan, 11 is

entire record was read in, hut the In

also

file. The

the input data and truncated the data

CloseS statement tells the DOS to write
an EOF delimiter in the TAXLOG file

transfer to the variable. This quirk of

Ilk- must foe closed. The filename is used
by the DOS to locate the tile when you
later want to read records from it. The
file [lumber is used by Basic so that, hy
sending record date to the proper data
channel, ii can write the records into
the proper file. You should choose :i
file number less than I2S, because
hi i gcr lile numbers will place, a her each

record, an extra record limiter [an AS

CI] line feed], which might cause some

dose the

and to cancel the file 2 datapath allo
cation plan.
Run the program. The record data
will be written into the file in the fol
lowing sequence!
II HEX. MD* 1/1 Hffl<>" 139.28*

problems, particularly with end-of-Gle

detection.

necessary tn

Note: "*" represents an ASCII car

must fust he opened with a filename, a

lowing program, known asSEQWRTTEl.

file number, a disk drive numbei and

RKM "LlSlINd 1 —SF.QWRITK1 ••

1(1 open 15,8,!5,11s0:taxlog":ctx)skl5:

kem erases taxlog file
20 open 2,8,2. "(i:tax1.og.s.w"

so ds = "1i rex, mip:gosub 1001)

To read records fiom a lile, the file

1

RF.M "LISTING 2—SEQRi-lADl"

to the data channel (2) thai will be used

Input buffer until it reads a record ter
minaior. The record read Into the Basic
input butler corresponds exactly lo
what was written ID the disk with the
record. After the DOS sees the record
then assigns the characters in tiie input

buffer to a variable until it sees either
the record terminator or a field ter
minator (a comma).

00 CLOSE S:END

disk device (8). The third number refers

When you use the Input// statement

to read a record in a disk tile, ihe DOS
transfers the next record from the disk
into the computer's Basil input buffer.
The DOS coulimics to transfer char

terminator (a carriage return), Basic

1(1 OPEN 2.8,2. "0:TAXLOC.S,R"

(2) refers (o the lilc number that is used
later. The second number refers to the

data fields in a single record.

it as SEQRF.ADI.

20 GOSUB

Look at the Open statement in line

m this example, can be put to some use,
because il enables you to input separate

single Print// statement that wrote ihe

E0 l)J = "13g.28":(;i>SUB 10011

20; this opens the file. The first number

the lnnut# statement, while undesirable

a channel number, The records in the
tile are read, and then the file is closed.
Type in the following program and save

■id i>s = "i;!R)8ivm;osub iooo

WOO PRINTS8, D$:ROTURM

put// statement recognized a comma in

aciers from the record into the Basic.

riage-return character.

To experiment with writing data to a
sequential file, enter and save the fol

1

with the SEQWRTTEl program was "II
RKX, MD". not "ll REX'. Actually, the

30 GOSUB IO()O:A=VAL(D$)
■10 U.OSE 2

60 TRENT NAflPWNT DASTRIN I
A:F.ND

1000 tNPLl"#2, 1)S:RF.TLRN
The Open statement sets up a data

If the Input// statement has a list of
variables separated by commas, and if
there are commas in the record, then
the next variable in the list will be as
signed the characters in the next field

Of the record. To make use ol data fields
in records, there are some pitfalls you
must avoid.

nience, the dais channel is usually cho

path allocation plan for file 'J to he al
located to devlceS and channel 2. When
you open a sequential file for reading,

sen to be the same number as the file

must place commas into the record be

the filename parameter string can con

tween the fields of data. This can be

to send the data to the file. For conve

number, although the data channel may

be any number from 2 to H. Hence

forth, any future reference to file num

ber 2 will be allocated as such: Anything

written to file a Is sent on channel a to
device 8.
The daia that is enclosed in quotes

behind the Open statement's file, de
vice and channel number parameters is

tain either the filename alone or the file

name and "0:" drive

identifier. The

absence of the ".S,R" suffix to the file

name parameter suing tells [he DOS to
assume a sequential tile and a read ac
cess. The DOS locales the tile hy file

name in the directory and prepares to
provide record data on channel 2.

usually referred to as the filename; how

The Input# Technique

ever, it contains much more informa

To read the records in the file, the
Input// statement is used. The lnput#
Statement is similar to the Input state

tion than just ihe filename. Ii is the
actual Information seni io the disk drive
to set up the sequential file, and it's
more properU referred to as a file pu

ment, except that the Input* statement

To write a record with data fields, you

done by setting a siring variable equal

to a comma (CMJ = ",") and writing the
fields of data into the record using a
single Print// Statement as follows:
I'RINT#2, FlJiCM$iF2$;CM|:FSJ
Don't use a statement like "PRINT
#2, FlS,F2$,r3$", because the data
fields are not separated by commas.

Also, you must be careful that the length
of data in all the fields of the record

(including the commas that delimit the

fields) does not exceed 80 characters; il
it does, the C-64's input buffer will
overflow when you use the lupui# state
ment io read the record. (The C-128's
limit is 254 characters.)

you want to open a sequential file (S)
azul that you want to write to il (W).

expects data from a previously opened
file, rather than from the keyboard.
F.ach record is read and assigned to a
variable, with a conversion to a numeric

variable when necessary. Finally, ihe file

must use only a single Inputfl statement

The Print#2 statement on line 1000
writes a record into tile 2, the sequential

is cloved with a Close statement and

per record, and the statement must have

variables are primed. Run the program,

a variable list to indicate to Basic which
variable will be used to store which data
field. If the record has three data fields

ritiiii'lrr siting.

The actual filename is TAX1.OG, and

the ",s,W indicates to the DOS that

file opened in line 90, Writing records

into a file is much like printing a siring
to the disk drive.
Remember the datapath allocation

plan sei upb) the Open statement Any
ttt

K U N

■

AUGUST 1988

You should see the following:
1! RK.X
1/1HJH6
139,28

Note that the . MD is missing on the

To read a record with data fields, you

and you use the following statement, the

data will be properly read from the disk.
INPUT#2, FI$,F2$J3$

FILE

DESIGN

On the oilier hand, If you try to input

command, which utilizes the

the fields uf d;it;i with separate lnput#

computer's operating system, Get# uses

statements, for example

Basic, which is substantially slower.

INPUT#2.F1J

The Quoted-Strinc Technique

[NPUT#2,Fa$

The lnput# technique can be used to

the data read will noi be correct because

input commas and colons

each new lnput# statement reads a new

daia if the records arc written into the

retold

ironi

the

disk,

regardless of

whether or not nil of the data fit-Ids of
the previous record have been assigned
to variables by Basic,

There arc some characters thai

should not be used with the InputS
Statement. Commas,

colons

and

null

characters will cause problems because

they separate fields of data.
Before assigning the data to a vari
able, the ltipui# stniemenl removes all

leading spaces; therefore, if you want
to include spaces before your data, use
commas,

in

lnpu!# statement, which assigns all of

the data read from the record, includ
ing commas and colons (bin noi the
initial quote character), into a string
variable. Load the SEQWRITEI pro

Tho length of records cannot exceed
8(1 characters (or, in the case of the

gram and make the following changes

C-128, 2.r)4 characters), since the (Mil
luts only an 80-character input buffer.
A String loo 1-oug error will resull
when the Basic tnpui buffer is overfilled

lined text

by the DOS.
The leading space problem,

the

comma and colon restrictions, and the
80-character record-length

restriction

arc somewhat limiting, particularly
when records contain text, so special

techniques are available to overcome
these restrictions,
Get# It Together

and addition! indicated by the under

ords, use the Gct# command in place

of the ln|!ut# command, The (>ct# tech

nique is used to input da I a from records
that are more than HO characters in

Detecting THE End or the File
hi practice, a sequential file will con
tain an unknown number of records.
Therefore, you will

10 OPEN IS18,15,"S0:TAXLOG" iCLOSElS:
REM ERASES TAXLOC PILE
20 OPEN 2,H,2,"():TAXLOG,S,W"

need

io

knnw

when the last record has been read from
the file.

Basic provides a reserved variable.
ST. to monitor the status of disk drive

input/output operations, L'siug tin- in-

put# and (lei# technique, the ST vari
able delects when the last record in the
file is read. The next listing, SEQ-

READ3, tests the status variable to see
if it checks for the last record,
! REM ••LISTING 5—SEQREA1W*
10 OPEN 2,8,2, "0.TAXLOG3.R"
30 GOSUB IOOOiPRINT "STATUS ■ "S;D$
:io IF S AND (HbOTHEN 20

■io CLOSE 2:END
10(10 INPUTS:.', r)S:S = ST:RETi;RN

h'.nter the

REM "LISTING 4—SKQWR1TE2**

program and

save

it

as

SEQREAD3. Run the program and note
that ii stops automatically alter reading

the three records in the "TAXLOG" Hie,
Adding Records

SO DS = "H REX, MD":GOSUfl 1000

It's easy to add more records to a se

■io DS = "inK!8iT:GOSi;B moo
50 DS = "I.11P.28":GOSUB L0O0

fiO CLOSE 2:END
1000 PRINT#2. CHRS(34)p&RKTURN

Save ilds program as 5EQ,WRITE2
and run it- The earlier version of TAXLOG is erased and new data is now

To include commas or colons in rec

WRITE! program.

record

file as a quoted string. Tins technique
works only when the record length is
less than H(l characters. In this tech
nique, the quote character (ASCII value
M decimal) is written as the fhst char
acter oi the record.
The hipui# technique is then used to
rend the records. The quote character
at the start of the record forces the

1

gram will be less than with the SEQ-

stored in the flic as follows:

quential file. Load the 5EQWHTE2 pro
gram and make the changes indicated
by the Underlining in the listing below.

Save the program as SEQ.WRITES,
1

RKM "LISTING <i—SKQWRIIE:!"

Hi RKM

20 OPEN '2.S.2. ■10:TAXLOG.S.A"
M DS = "H mix, MD":COSUB 1000

■10 DJ="liI8l86'":GOSUB 1000

-H REX, MrJ""M8/86*"139.28«
Note: " " represents an ASCII car-

length. To experiment wiih this tech

iiagereiurn character.
Since each record is preceded by :\

B0 D$»"138^8"iCOSUB 100U

60 CLOSE 2£ND
1000 PRINT02, CHR|(34):D&RETURN

nique, load the SEQREAD] program

quotation

mark, the records must be

The",S,W" poi lion of the filename pa-

and make the changes and additions

input 3£string variables, since liasic can-

that are indicated by the underlined

not input a numeric variable, even if it

text ill the following program, which

is preceded by a quotation mark. If the

rameter string is replaced with ",S,A",
which tells the DOS that yuu want
to open an existing sequential file (S)

you should save as ,SKQR£AD'2.

data contains numeric information, the

and that you want to append (A} data to

string tan be converted to a number

the file.

I

REM •"LISTING 3—SUt>Ri:AD2"

using the VAL function. Load the

10 OPEN S.8.2. "0:t7\XI.(JI;.S.K"

20 GOSUB 1000:NA$"D$:GOSUfl
DA$-DJ

1000:

30 GOSUB l<HIU:A = VAl.(l)$)

40 CLOSE 2
60 PRINT \AS:PRINT DAfcFRINT A:KND
1000 ])$ = ""

1010 C.l-'ltfii, CS:1K ASC(C$)= 13 THEN
RETURN

Run ihis program. The Get* tech
nique eliminates the character restric
tions. Normally, it would also eliminate
the record-length limitations of the Inl>ui# technique. However, unlike the

Run theSEQWRlTEH program. Every

SEQREAD 1 progam and run it.
Note thai the lnput# staiemcnl now
inputs a comma because of the initial

time you

quotation mark written to the record

to verify the proper data content of the

run it.

it adds

three

more

records to the TAXLOG sequential file.
Load and run the SEQREADS program

before the actual data. While the

I AXI.OG file.

SEQWRITE2 program writes the data

The Append mode makes it easy to
feed Information into files in, say,
monthly batches. Of course, the pro

in a mannei thai permits die input of
commas, colons and leading spaces, it
will not pei mil the input of a quotation

gram you use would have to open and

mark.

create the sequential file the first time

The

SEO_WR1TK'.>

program

wriies

you run the program and to use the

one more character to each record than
the SEQU'RNT.I program, so the max

".S.A" parameters thereafter.
But how will the program know when

imum number of records thai will Hi

\i< create :\\v\

on a disk using the SEQWRTTE2 pro

program could first try to open the file

when

to append?

AUGUST I'.iHN

'RUN

I he

69

FILE

in the Append mode, then, if ii found
that the file doesn't exist, it could switch
I" tin' Create mode and create the file.
To (In this, however, ii is necessary for
the program to be able to read DOS

errors on the commnnd/error channel.
Trapping Disk-Related Errors

At one time or another, while using
the 1541 ilisk drive, you've probably

seen its red light flash (it's a (lashing
green h^lii on the 1571). This Hashing

indicates thai some type of error has
occurred and that the disk drive is ready

to tell you what type of error.
Disk errors are detected by reading
the command/error channel, which is

channel 15- To read this channel, open
a Till1 tu ii and Input the error data. The
error data consists <>l four separate
i\])l-s ol informations [he error mini her,
a descj inlion of the en in and two more
miscellaneous numbers. H you've made

a major error, those last two numbers

will be nack and sector numbers thai
just mlghi permit someone in restore
llic data on I lie disk.

DESIGN

The following Listing, the SEQREAD4

rameiers will be printed out. and the

program, contains a general-purpose

program will (top if there is an Impor

error-trapping routine thai displays
disk errors when they occur. Load the

tant error.

SEQREAD3 program and add or

Run the SEQWRTTES program and
see how many errors you can generate.

change the underlined text; then save
die program as SEQREAD4.

errors and the associated disk error.

I

Wrapping It Up

REH —LISTING 7—SEQREAD4™

S OPEN 15.8.15:REM KRROR CHANNKI.
WHJ, UK FILE lii

I Ol'EN 2,K,'J, "<):TAXU)(;,S,R" ■.(i

•JO GOSUB 1000: PRINT "STATUS h"3!D$
30 [FS AND 64-0 THEN 20

Listing 1, SEQ/FILE/HANDLER, con
tains a fully commented program that's

useful for designing your own dam-han

dling programs. The subroutines from
lines 390 to 990 arc used to perform
and

40 CLOSE g:CLOSK 15:EN'U
lOIHI

Table 1 shows a list of the common user

INPUT #2, DS;S = S liGOSUB JIHH):

RETURN
l>i)(mi ini'ut wit), i:.i:rs,t.s

check

disk

input/output

opera

tions, while the main body of the pro

gram demonstrates these functions.
The flic-handling routine, which
checks to see if a disk is in the drive,

2I)'J(> H' K<2().TH1-N K1-7IHKN

uses the Initialize command. When the

21130 I'RIXT K;KK$;1;S:S1OI'

disk is Initialized, the block allocation

Line 5 opens a file thai will b<_- used
for input on the command/error chan
nel, channel 15. Note that every diskaccess statement has a call to subroutine
201)1), which Inputs ami then checks the
disk-error parameters. The error pa-

map (BAM) is loaded into ihe drive's
DOS. The Initialization command
checks- to see if the disk is sealed prop

erly and if ii\ formatted and readable.
The file-handling routine simply tries

to upen the file for reading and then
checks for errors. When a file is cieated,

appended in snatched (erased), the disk
inusi not lie write protected. Each of

Tabls 1. Gammon user errors and relotod disk errors.

Common user error

Disk drive error number and message

•No disk in disk drive

74 DRIVE NOT READY

•Unformatted disk in disk drive

7! DRIVE NOT READY

■Disk in drive upilde down

71 DRIVE NOT READY

•Disk drive door "pen

74 DRIVE NOT READY

these funi lions must check tor error 26.

"Wrile Protect On," and proceed accordingly. finally, if the file parameter
string is a string expression instead ofa

quoted siring, then it musi be enclosed

Wrong disk in disk drive

62 FILE NOT FOUND

Disk write-proiecied

26 WRITE PROTECT ON

by parentheses In force Basic lo send the
entire expression to the disk drive.

Use this article ;is a step ping-Stone to
explore further sequential files and to
create your own programs. The more
you work with sequential files, I lie easier

♦Strangely, these conditions may also generate
a '1\ READ ERROR on [rack IS, sector 0,

they'll be for you to handle. fR]

Listing 1. Sequential Fils Handler program.

10

REM
-

SEQUENTIAL FILE

STEVEN

ROGERS

20

F$="EXPDATA"

30

PRINT

HANDLER

110

;REM«249

NUMBER":PRINT

PRINT

1.

ADD DATA TO EXIST

ING FILE"
50 PRIKT " 2.

:REM*11 1
CREATE NEW FILE"
:KEM*82

60

3.

DISPLAY RECORDS

PRINT

"

"

N FILE"
70

PRINT

"

4.

ERASE

S0

PR[NT

"

5.

QUIT

FOR

TO

GET

ftll N

:REM*216

160

H$="A":GOSUB640

:REM*241

170
180

IF E<>26 THEN 220
:REH*143
PRINT "CANNOT ADD DATA--DIS

190

K WRITE PROTECTED.":REM*14S
PRINT "REMOVE WRITE PROTECT

PROGRAM":PR1

IWS

230 GOSUB 390

:REM*71

240 GOSUB 890
250 M$="W":GOSUB
260

640

I

TAB

:REM*5

FROM

DISK."

:REM*67

:REM*91
:REM*186

PRINT:PRINT"TYPE RECORD DAT

A OR 'EOF' TO STOP.";REM*34
270 INPUTD$:IF D$="EOF" THEN CL
OSE

2:CLOSE

15:RETURN

:REM*D6

:REM*232
:REM*237

11:GET CS:NEXT

AUix SI

135

390
560

CS:IFC$ = ""T!IEN 100

■

13!i GETAS:IFA$<>"C"THEN

GOSUB
GOSUB

:REM* 2 21

10

TO CONTINUE
:Rt:M+194

140
150

:REM'201
100

'C

I

:REM*184

1=1

:REM*209

PRINT"PRESS
..."

GOTO30

:REM*216

90

GOSUB 140,230,30

136

FILE"

NT

:REM'46

0,370,300
130

:i!EM*77

40

OR VAL(C$)>5 T

1fl0

120 ON VflL(CS)

"(SHPT CLRJSELECT MENU

ITEM BY

IF VAL(CS)<1
HEN

:REM*44

:REM*6G

280

GOSUB 740

290

GOTO

:REM*108

260

:REM*114

300 GOSUB 390

:REM")37

310 GOSUB 560
:HEM*140
320 MJ^''R":GOSUB 640
:REM*199
330 GOSUI3 860
:KEM*170
340 PRINT "ETATUS = ";Si"RIi;CORD = "
;D$

350

IF

:REM*B7

(S AND 64)

THEN CLOSE 2:

200

GOSUB 680

:REM»42

210

GOTO

140

:REM'26

360

GOTO330

:REM-179

220

GOTO

260

;REMM0

370

GOTO 090

:REM*213

CLOSE

15:RETURK

:REM-247

FILE

380
390

END
REM CHECK

400

OPEN

420

;KEM*253
TOR VALID DISK

580
590

CLOSE

:REM-102

600

PRINT:PRINT
E "FS

IS,8,15

410 PRINT015,

"10"

:REM*2<i7

:REM*171

GOSUB 490

DRIVE."

:REM'51
:REM'62

490

REM DISK ERROR CHECK

500

INPUT015,

520

IF

E<20 THEM RETURN:REM"190

IF

E=21

THEN

530

N

540

AND TR = 18

RETURN

IF E'TA OR

AND

Sli=0

15

:REM*161

THEN RETURN

:REM*220

"CAN'T FIND FIL
:REM-19

DISK

GOSUE

WITH

FILE."

680

GOTO5 60
REM OPEN

SEQ.

E=62 OR

RETURN

CLOSE 2:CL0EE 15

E=26 THE

REM FILENAME CHECK
MS="R":GO5UB 640

:REM*50
:REM'86
:REM*119
:REM*131

800

REM

810

D$=""

:REM*217

820

GET#2,CS:S^ST

:REM*20^

:REM*201
:REM*207

830

GOSUB

:REM*155

840

TF

INPUT RECORD

850

D$=DS+C$:GOTO820

:REM*32

:REM*207
:REM*239
:REM*201
:R1£M*251

:REM'24B
490

ASC(CS)=13 THEN RETURN

:REM*62

FILE

:REM*240

:REM*67

OPEN

15,8,15

OPEN

2,8,2,

I "0:"tF$+",S,".

670 GOTO 490
680 REM WAIT
690 PRINT:PR I NT

:REM»254

860 REM INPUT RECORD
870 INPUT#2,D£:S=ST
880 GOTO 490

:REM*119

B90

ANY

900 GOSUB 390
:REM-231
910 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:REM*103

MS)

TO

;HEM*46

CONTINUE

'PRESS

'Q1

KEY

TO QCJIT."

710

FOR

1=1

TO

11:GET

GET C$:IF C$="

REM

SCRATCH

FILE

920

PRINTS15,

I

930

GOSUB

490

:REM'104

940

CLOSE

15

950

IP U<>26 THEN RETURN

960

PRINT:PRINT"CANNOT

970

LE "F$
:REM*91
PRINT "--REMOVE WRITE-PROTE

980

CT TAB."
GOSUB 630

:REM-132

700

C$:NEXT

THEN

710

( "S0 : "t-FS ) : REM*93
:REM*4

:REM*72

:REM*91

720

IF C$<>"Q" THEN RETURN

:REM*243

:REM*22

:REM*96

:REM*137

770 REM WRITE RECORD
780 PRINT02, Di
790 GOTO 490

INEER

:REM*97

550 PRINT E;ER$;TR;SE:STOP
560
570

620
630
640
650
660

:REH*243
E,ERS,TR,SE
;REM*30

510

T

;REH»65

■170 GOSUB 680
480 GOTO390

2:CLOSE

IF E=0

610 PRINT "ON DISK DRIVE.

:REM*0

430 CLOSE 15
:REM*76
440 IF E=0 THEN RETURN
:REM'S4
450 PRINT:PRINT "CAN'T READ DIS
K IN DISK DRIVE."
:HL:M*60
460 PRINT "CHECK DISK AND/OR DI
SK

DESIGN

7 30

STOP

:REM*105

740 REM

:REH*!74

750

PRINTS2,

: REM*141
:REM'220

760

GOTO 490

:REM*112

CHRS(34);DS
:REM*109

ERASE

FI

:REM*188
:REM*51

990 GOTO 890

:REM*68

:REM*B1

Type-in Troubles?
Troubleshooting tipsfor entering listings.
YOU HAVE TYPED IN A RUN PROGRAM and arc
having simit problems getting it to run. After ;i while,

error occurs because the number is larger than 255

you feel like culling lor help, but since we're not next

(the largest value a memory address can contain), which

mem and tried to Poke it into a memory address. The

door, it's expensive lo call us. But we can share our

means that somewhere in your Data statements you've

experiences with you. Having heard from many users
'.ivcy tilt years about their difficulties with typing in
listings, we've identified .i few recurring problems thai
uUigiic many people but are easy u> fix. So rend on

made an error

anil sec if your |inililciii is <>nr of these. If so, perhaps

ran two numbers together (23456 instead of 234,56),
• You get a Syntax Error in Lino xxx. This could be

>\ typing in a number larger than 25"!.

Again, this is easv to check for mid correct. Just look

in your Data statements for a number lai gcr than 25"i.
You niighl have added an extra digit, or perhaps yon

theanswers will help you find and correct the difficulty.
• Yuii got an Out of Data in Line xxx message. This
means that a program line was reading from D;it:i

almost anything. What it tells you is that there is some

Statements and reached the end of the data before it

spelled a Bask

was done reading, There arc two possible problems.

character. List the line and examine ii carefully.

One might be with (he line that reads I he data, usually

a For...Next loop, Make sure you have llie proper
values for the loop, because if the listing has a loop of
(1 to 150 and you've typed () to 160, you'll get the "Out
of Data" message. If the loop is correct, then the prob
lem lies in the Data statements themselves. One pos

sibility is that you omitted a whole line of data. That's

thing wrong in the indicated line. Usually you've mis
keyword or omitted some rcquiied

• You get an Error in Data message. This occurs in
programs that add up all the data as read, and, when
finished, compares that sum with what it should he if
all the data were typed in correctly. If it isn't the same,
it means an error somewhere in typing the Data state
ments. Co back and check the data carefully, correct
the miStake(S), save the new version and try again.

easy enough to find and correct. More likely, you may

Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one

have skipped one or more individual data items or

of our listings to use RLWs Checksum program, which

typed in a period Instead ol a comma, which causes

is printed in each issue. 1'his nifty little program will

two data values to be read as one number. Check your

help you avoid every mistake we mentioned above,
except dial it won't detect die omission of a line. ■

typing carefully against the listing,

• Von get an Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx. That
means that you've read a number from a Data state-

—Lou Wallace
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The Remarkable
Disk Directory
Make your disk directories truly infonnative
by adding your own commentary.

By JAMES R. HOFFER
Annotated Directory Printer

ticular directory entry, ihc program will

the ilems in ihe directory has not been

(Listing l) is b program that

automatically leave the comment area
for that Item blank when printing out
the directory.

altered—In other words, if you have

When you choose option 3 to update

imly added new programs to the end
of the list.
To prim out ihe annotated directory,

references, program descriptions, spe

a file, the merge screen will remind you

follow the prompts in option 5. You can

cial

to superimpose the normal director)'

provide alternative typcstyles for the

over the sequential Tile. Then, using op

printout by modifying A.D.P. to include

tion 4, you can add comments I" each

appropriate codes lor youi printer. An
alternative typestyle would be helpful,
for instance, for preparing a small ar
chive printout tu be kept right in tin1

will dramatically Increase the

usefulness of your disk direc
tories. With it. you can add comments,

loading

instructions,

SYS

com-

mands, or almost anything else you
wish, to the directory. This Information
appears in tin- directory display or

new item in the directory and change

printout right along with tin- usual di-

other items at will. A merge, however,

rectory information of [lie length, file
name ami flletype.

will oiilv be successful it the order of

di.sk envelope.

The sequential file that Annotated
Directory Printer (A.D.P.) creates can

I used a few tricks in writing A.I).P.
Table 1. Tha A.D.P. main menu.

that might interest you if you're a pro
grammer. Note the screen and color

1. Load disk directory.

1'oke.s that produce ihe green arrows

be saved on the same disk you're annotatingi and iis name will be the saun
as the name "I the disk. You can add

to or modify the file us needed.
A.D.I'.* s main menu appears in Table

I, In using the program's various funttions, be sure to follow the instructions
tare fully.

Choose option 4 to create a new file.

nexl 10 (lie main menu and the asterisk

2. Load annotated directory.

used as an cudoi-file marker. Also, 1

5. Merge directories.

dimensioned all the siring variables to

4. Display entries, acid notes.

1-14, (he maximum number of directory

entries. E

■j. Print annotated directory.
6.

End program.

. Huffrr is a clergyman whose Iwhbin include computers and amateur radio.

If you have no comment about a par-

Listing 1. Annotated Directory PrintHr program.

0

REM ANNOTATED
ES

100

R.

DIRECTORY

IIOKFER

- JAM

:REM*208

250

IFKJ="3"THEN890

:REM*79

160 PRINTSPC<4)"{2 CRSR DNs){CO

260

IFK$="4"THEN1000

:REH*95

DIRECTORY

270

IFK$="S"THEN1690

rREM'236

:REM*G0

280

POKE1466,42:POKE55738,5:FOR

CLR:DIMT$(196),H${144),N}(1

MD

7)1.

LOAD

DISK

44),TPS(144),CT$(144),F$(14

4)
110

TS(128)="DEL ":T$(129)="S£Q.
":T$(130>="PRG ":T$(13 I |-"
USR

120

:REM*2fH

*':T$f132):="REL

170 PRINTSPC|4)"2.
ED

PKINTEPCI'l )"3.

MERGE DIRECT

190

:BEM*217
DISPLAY ENTR

IES,

200

:REM*128

130

POKE53280,!:POKES3281,1

:REM*224

OKIES
PRINTSPCH)"4.

<":T$(194)="PRG<":T${195)="

USR<":T$(196)="REL<"

DIRECTORY

180

":REM*45

T$(192)="DEL<":T$(193)="SEQ

LOAD ANNOTAT

NOTES

:REM*28

PRINTSPC(4)"5.

PRINT ANNOTA

TED

210

ADD

DIRECTORY

PR1NTSPC(4)"6.

:REM*18

END PROGRAM

:REM*207
540

OP£N15,8,15

:REM'2S2

150

PRItJT"(SIIFT CLRK3

CRSR DNs

1!COMD
TATED

3){5
DISK

SPACEsJTHE
DIRECTORY

ANNO

:REM*87

220
230

GETKS:IFKS("1"ORKS>"6"THEN2
29
:REM*65
Ii''KS = "1 "THEN300
:REM*254

240

IFKS="2"THEN730
RUN it right C-64

Ti

i( H N

■
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:REM*45

:REM*128

X=0TO750:NEXT
: REM*137
290 CLOSE!5;PRINT"(SHFT CLH)":E
ND
300

REM

:REM*128
LOAD DISK

DIRECTORY
:REM*252

310 POKE1266,42:POKE5553B,5
;REM-78

320

DN$="":IDI=""

330

FOKX=0TO500:NEXT

340

PRINT"{I!OME) {1 5
OMD
ETTE

350

A)[7
IN

:REM*117
:REM*162

CRSR DNsHC

SPACES)INSERT
DRIVE

PRINTSPC(12)"(2
NTINUE?{2

DISK

:REM»3

CRSR

SPACEs}Y/N

DNsJCO

Best Buys From TENEX

NoGimmicka, No Hidden Chargea, NoNonaenae, Juat Low Pricea and Great Service!
Hardware
Printer a

Dust Cover &
Everything Book
Discover tho savings and easy shopping available
from TENEX Computer Express PLUS receive a

FRE£dustcovorfnryourCG4,C128cr64C! Cover

Is antl-stallc, 8-gaugo vinyl sown lo our exacting
standards withreinforced seams. Gottoknowour
great products, extensive soloci ion and last service
with a FREE copy ol our Evotyltiing Book lor CommodorB Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Charge)
31627 C64 Dust Cover and Catalog

(R2U)

3B464 C128 Oust Cover and Catalog

(R2U)

E51BO 64C Dust Cover and Calalog

|R!U)

Okldala 180 Printer

Okidata 120 Printer

Star NX-1000

„

StarNX-iOOCC

$CALL

-SCALL

SlarNX-1000 Rainbow
Slat NX-IS
SeikoshaSP-180

Seikosha SP 1200-AI
Soikosha SP 1G00-AI

Joy stick s/Controirors
SCALL NEW! Wico Ergostick
S19.95
_„ SCALL Commodore 1352 Mouse —.$69.35
$169.95 Gpyx 500XJ
_$15.95
....$199.95 Cartridge Expander, CC4
$19.95
..$CALL IconTrollor
Sals $14.95
SuneomTac 5

Compute rs
Commodore C128D
Amiga 500...-

Amiga 2000

lit

Ace an

$44.95 Echelon

Are you paying too much lor diskettes? Try ourlirst
quality, prime, 5-V4' diskettes (no rejects, no sec
onds) at these fantastic sale prices and savo. save.
SAVEI Disks aro packaged in boxes ol 50; including
diskettes In sloovos. labels, and wriiopiotoct labs.
Each diskette Is cartlflodio bo io ! :.i nurliooand

$595.00 PowrPak128

„

Accessories

Ribbons
NX-1OOOBIack
SCALL Okidala 120/160/183

Com. 1084 RGB Color
-..SCALL Oklmalo Color
Magnavox CM0762, Color..$269.95 Gemini 10X.SG-10/15

gooCalc. C128
S44.95
geoRle, C12B
_
S44.95
Wrilefs WorkShop-C12B ,...$49.95

Writer's Woikshop-CG4 ...„$32.93
Doskpack...-

....$24.95

_SS9.9S

....$6.95

$19.50 -39eea.l
$24.50-49c oa.!

Diskette Storage

„

-

$7.95

S14.95
Utilities
...$24.95 Big Blue Reader CP/M
Drive Alignment
-

Fast Load (Epyx)
Safe $23.95
SS.9S Copy II S4J128
S34.95
-S7.95 The Final Cartridge 111
S53.95
$3,SE Flexidraw 5.5
$23,95
$2.99 PrlntShop
$26.95

$7495

1200 Baud Bargain

feed mechanism operates just like a typewriter's release

The VOLKS 6480 MODEM transmits at 1200

lever and paper advance knob, for your use wiin lellerhead.
envelopes, etc, This printer will plug inlo tho serial port of

baud with tho ability to slow down to 300 baud lor

connect dirocily io Iho user port of your Com

characters Six month warranty

Auto DnWAulo Answoi. Boll 212A capability,

TGNGX

S5.95

77512 Black Ribbon, Mulli-striko for Slue Chip

S8.95

■THE BEST SERVICE'

Sug. Rolall S19.95

$9 95

WllY SHOP
ANYWHERE E1JSE1

South

Box

6578

Band,

IN

466E0

Questions?
Call

219/259-7051

R2U

lone and pulse dial ing plus more. Includes FREE
Comlorm IV software.
40521 Volks 6480 Modem

574.95

Only

95

Ergo stick Joystick. This Is tho culling edge of Joystick
technology. It's lha Ergostick Joystick and you'll bo
amazed al its Innovation. Unlike all other joysticks, the
Ergostick Morally lorms around Iho human hand which
optimizes Iho operator's hand/oyo coordination,

Shipping Charges

Ad

modore. Us features include over 30K memory.

Formed For The Human Hand

76253 Ergosllck Joystick

Wo gladly accopi mail orders!
P.O.

SB9.95

77436 Black Film Ribbon for Blue Chip

•THE BEST PRICES*

Allradive smoked color lid.

Fiom Your Friends At

maximum capability. This Volks Modern will

your Commodore. Uso the Included cable and you'ro ready
lo go! Includes a high-quality print ribbon that lasts lor 70.000

carrying.
Includes S index dividers with labels lor

NOW ONLY

-S34.95
S24.95

The Blue Chip fealuros bidirectional daisywhool printing
wilh a prim speed of over 150 words per minute, llslrlclion

Lock and keys lor ox Ira security and easy

66326

$7.95

True Letter-Quality Printing

100 disk (5-1 AT) capacity.

Made of duiablu anti-sialic, high Impact plasllc.

-

Ms. Pac-Man

95

7742B Blue Chip Daisywhoel Printer

organization ol filing and retrieval.

$23.95

-..$34.95

Thunder Mountain

single or double-density drives.

DS, DD Diskettes. Box of 50
32403

$44.95

Free! 56 Page "Everything" Book With Any Order!

lem, we'll replace Ihe diskette). All diskettes include
hub roinlorcemenl rings and write-proteci notch.
All diskettes are double-donsily and work In either

SS, DD Diskettes. Bo* of 50
32391

„

Clnemawaie

Excel 2001 Disk Drive Sale S199.00 Universal Primer Stand.
Commodore 158!Orive
-.SCALL Data Transfer Switch _
Commodore 1541 Drive....... SCALL

comes with a lifetime warranty (II you have a prob

_

$14.95

Sal* S149.00 Disk Doubter

Monitors
13* Color Composite

$44.95

geoPublish

SCALL
Power Supplies
Ths Throo Slooges
SCALL CP5-30 Power Supply, C64 .$29.95 Warpspood
SCALL PoWr Pak G4
_S49.95

Dlek Drlvos

FSD-2* Disk Drive

-$39.95

GEOS-128....

Pac-Wan

The 39$ Diskette

S26.95

$189,95 Xeiec Supor Graphix
$59.95
Okidata Microline 183
$279.95 Xetec Supor Graphix Gold.-SCALL
Berks I ay
Okimate 20 Color Printer ....$124,95 PP1 Interface
S29.95 GEOS-64...

TENEX Turbo (Loaded).
Fiom

Software

iMsrfBCBS
(224.95 Xeiec Supor Graphix Jr

OrdorAmount
less than S19.99

Charge

$19.95

No Extra Fee For Charges!

$3.75

S20.0O-J39.99

4.75

$40.00-$74.99
S7 5.00-$ 149.99

5.75
6.75

S150.00-S299.09

7.75

S300.00 S up

8.75

COMMODORES* mF^U*»drai»T'w^»r-1COUMODOI1Et?SI»»lpd-n«rfcrtC«nn»(ft-»BKI0*n*, lid APO. FFO. AK. HI.CM. VI. CHI. art

■• liq^l u UOlBiB IKpping oiaua NOTE. DlH B puonHn( IHS HUH, fD».n prion WIIWUM H m>|»a In dnng< «IK«jl Ktt*

C rda '55 on Reader Service caid

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
WE VERIFY CHARGE CAHD ADDRESSES

DISK

R

:REM*184

360

GETQ$:IFQ$ =

400

710

:REM*120

720

GOTO150

730

REM

INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES
:REM*81

410

SPACEsJPRESS

0)

{14

LOAD ANNOTATED

:REM"176

FORX=KTO7S0:NEXT

:REM*166

:REM*31

1060

IFNS(K)=""T!!ENP0KE1386,32:

:REH«102

760

FOHX=0TO750:NEXT

770

INPUT"1HOHEH15 CRSR DNa)(C
OMD 4)(5 SPACEs(FII,HNAME:";

:REM*51

$=IDS+A$:NEXT;REM

PRINT

OPEN5,8,5,"0:"-i-DNSt-",S,R"
: REM*20

4 60

PRINTfll5,"M-K"CHRl|250)CIIRI
(2)CHH$(3);REM

470

BYTES

R${0) i

820

:REM*123

BF=Lt(H*256)

:REM*179

840

:REM'182

510 PRINT'MSHFT CLRH6 SPACEs)(
CTRL 9} "DN$;IDJ;"(2 SPACES
}"
:REM*16
520 N=0:REM # ENTRIES
:REM»253
530 FORP = 1TO8:N=N + 1 :BJ=""
:REM*21i

540 CET#1,TS,AJ,AS
:REM*100
550 IFTS = "MTHEN!'(JHA = 0TO2G:GETfll

:REH*39

S.-NEXT

580 NJ(NI = 13S
:REM'12S
5 90 FORA=0TOB:GET#1,A$:NEXT:GET
IP , 1.1,11$

:REM*55

600 L=ASC(L$ + CIiRJ(0))*256*ASC{H
$t-CHH$(0] ):IFL = 0THEK670

PRINT"{CTRL 9){40

SPACEs)"

;

:REM*181

:REM*126

[REM*1
:SEM*84

880 GOTO830
890 REM HELP

:REM*199

SCREEN

X=0TO7 50:NEXT
:REM«172
910 PRINT"'(SHFT CLR) (COMD 5)(3
CRSH

DNs}(5

SPACEstTO

SUCCESSFULLY,

640

IFtJ)9ANDN<100THENPRINT"
(CRSR

LF}.

(2

DISK

DIRECTORY

SPACEslIN

AS "j
930 PRINT"THE
CES)T1IE

THE

650

IFN>99T1IENPRINTN"{CRSR LF) .
"P$(N1
:REM*121

660

IFSrITilL:N690

:REH*26

670
680

IFP<8THENGET*1,AS,AJ:REM*34
NEXT:GOTO530
:REM*3S

690 Z=N:PR1NTSPC(5)BF"BLOCK3 FR
700
74

EE

:REM*112

CI.OSE1 : PR I NT" {CTRL

7){3 CRS

Kl'N
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";

MUST

CORRESP0NII1NG

(1)16
MENU,

SEQ F

SPACES
(2}

SPACiis}BE

MERGED. (2

THEN

COMMENTS

YOUR

SPACEs)

SPACEs)"

9){39

SPACEs)"

:REM*215

PRINT"{CTRL

1190

POKE2023,160:POKE56295, 1 2

1200

PRINT" { HOME) {1 4

:REM'6

CRSR DNsM

CTRL 0){CTRL 6){6 SPACEsIt
CTRL

9)E(CTRL f))NTIRE LIST

,

BY

OR

(CTRL 9)N(CTRL 0)U

MBER?

:REM*60

1210

GETyj:IFOS<>"E"ANDQS<'"N"T

1 220

HEN1210
:REM'238
II--Q$ = "E"THI;NN = (!:GOT01 420
; REM*63

12 30

(PRESS

:REM*228

INPUT"{FiOME){COMD 5)WHAT N
UMBER";N
:REM»218
1250 IFN<>0ANDN< = ZT]|EN1 320
1260

NOTES CAN BE ADDED.

{CTRL

TO RETURN

9)S1'ACE{CTRL

TO MENU

1270

0

:REM*98

HANGE

DNS

RANGE":i-'OR

:REM»158

IFN>ZTHENPRINT"(2

CRSR

3J0UT OF

DNs

RANGE":FOR

X=0TO750:NEXT

:REM*118

PRINT"{CRSR DN){CTRL 6JAN0
THEH NUMBER?)2 SPACEs)Y/N

1290

GETQ$:IFQ$< >"Y"ANDQ$< >"N"T

1300

HEM 290
IFQ$="Y"THEN1230

:REM'28
:REM*99

:REM*125

1310
1320

:REM*77

IFQS="N"THEN1510
IFN<0THEN1260

:REM*83
:REM-93

1330

PRINT"{HOME){2

:REMM6
ADD/C

:REM*111

:REM-190

1010 POKE1386,42:POKE55658,5
1020 FORX = 0TO750:NE.S ■

OF

1280

ENTRIES,

COMMENTS

3)OUT

X=0TO750:NEXT
)(CTRL

:REM'61

DISPLAY

IFN<1THENPRINT"(2 CRSR
)(CTRL

980 GETSS:IFS$OCHRS(32)THEN980
990 G0TO1 50

PRINT"(HOMEI"; :FORA=0TO6 00
:PRINT" ";:NEXTtN=0

1240

:REM*252

1030 *1=1

9!(40

:REM*63

970 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs)l3 SPACES

REM

PRINT"{CTRL

AND
:REM»178

960 PRINT"

SP

:REM*162

1180

AND

SPACES)FROM THE MAIN
";
:REM*180

950 PR INT"AND THE FILES WILLI2

1000

COLONS{9

:REM*235

PRINT"(3 CRSR DNS) I 5

)

AND

;

BE

:REM'147
PROGRAMS ON(4 SPA

(PERFORM OPERATIONS

"FStN):GOTO660

COMMAS

MERGE
TilE

9){40

!REM*8S

ACEs)";
1170

SPA

PRINT"(CTRL 9)(8 SPACEaJAV
OID

SAME ORDER

ILE.

"N"

:REM*43

1160

:REM*216
THE

POKE4,12:PRINT"{CTRL
SPACES)";

920 PRINT"{3 SPACEslPHOGRAMS ON

:REM*59

:REM"134

1150

:RSM*238

900 POKE1346,42:POKE55618,5:FOR

620 FS(N)=iI$(N) + "(2 SPACEs)"iN$
IN)."(2 SPACEs)".TPS(K)
630 IFN<10TJ!ENPRTNT"(2 SPACES)"
»")CRSR LF). "FJ(N):GOTO660

1140

INPUT#5,HS(N):IFHS(N]="*"TH

610 HS(N)=RIGHTS("(2 SPACEs}".R
IGHTJ{STRS(L),LEN(STRS(L)>11,3)
;REM*154

SPACEslP
:REM'102

870 1NPUT#5,CTS|N)

:REM*39

:REM*11

PRINT"{CTRL 9)(10

ROGRAM DESCRIPTIOKS{10

;REM*114

940

INSTRUCT

CEs)";

:REM*185

INPUTtf5,TP$(N)

:REM*84

LOADING

:INPUT#5,BF

: REM* 157

570 FORA=0TO15:GET#1,A$:B$=B$*-A

SPACEs)RE

N=0:INPUT#5,DN$:INPUT#5,IDJ

FILES

:REM*181

1130

SPACEs)"
:KEM*171

9)(4

I0NS{4 SPACES)";

, M:NEXT:N-N-1 :GOTO66 0

560 TPS(N)=TS{ASC(T5))

PRINT"(CTRL
FERENCES,

850 I!JPUT#5,NS(N)
860

1120

9){40

;

ENN = N-1 :Z = N:CL0SE5:C!0TO1 50
:REH*107

500 FORA = 0TO87:GET/M ,A$:NEXT

:REM*190

PRINT"ICTRL

IFEN >20TKENPRINTTAB(5 IEMJ : F

830 N=N+1

0))

";

ORX = 0T!31 000 : NEXT :C1,OSE5: GOT
0730

:REM*201

480 GETfiM 5,AS,A$:H =
490

810

:REM»52

PRINT"{llOME) {16 CRSR DNs) {
CTRL 9HCOMD 5j(40 SPACES)

1110

INPUTffi5,EN,EM$,ET,ES
:REM'39

FREE

:REM*20
A$="":GET#15,A$:L=ASC(AS+CH

B:NEXT:SYS8 28:POKE2,178:PO

:REM*166

:REM"87

:REM*192

KE3,1
1100

800

DNs){

:REM*93

FORA=828TOB93:READB:POKEA,

7 90

ID

WAIT..."

RESTORE

780

DISK

5)

1090

NAM

4 50 A$="":FORA=0TO5:GET/M ,A$:ID

COMD

CRSR

1080

:REM*57

DISK

E

:REM*145

PRINT"!HOME)!14

:REM"99

4 40 A$="":FORA=0TO17:GETtf1,AS:D
N$=DNS*A$:NEXT;REM

1070

:REM»155

;REM*1 97

FORA=0TO141:GET#1,AS:NEXT

EXT:GOTO220

:REM*29

POKE1306,42:POKE55578,5

4 30

FORE=1584TO1623:POKEE,32:K

DIRECTOR

750

:REM*231

SP

MEMOR

Y

HFT CLRJDISK
OPEN! ,8,2, "I"

4){8
IN

1050

740 DN$=""

■520

DNsHCOMD
DIRECTORY

:REM*96

GETSS:IFS$<>CHRS(32)THEN710

y

CRSR

ACEs)NO

:REM*19

IFEN>20THENCLOSE15:PRINT"(S

ERROR:"EMS:RUN

= ""T]]ENPRINT"(HOME)

{CTRL

TO RETURN

TO MENU

:REM*70
:REM*10

IFQ$b"N"THEN150
IFQ$<>"Y"THEN360

390 PRINT/MS,"10

DNs|(3

9}SPACE(CTRL

HIEN360
: REM*189

370
380

DIRECTORY

:REM*1 32

CRSR

DNs){C

DISK

ReRUN's "GREATEST

DIRECTORY

HITS VOL. I."
Only $14.97

OMD

5jYOUR

NOTES ON

7)"N$(N)
RENT

1690

:RtlM*16

PRINT"(CRSR

1350

(COMD

DN) (CTRL

NOTES:

31CUR

OR

:REM*245

1370

PRINT"(CTRI,

6) " ; : INPUTCT$ (

N)

1720
17 30

:KEM*51

:REM*31

DIRECTORY

IN

:REM'207

lished In prior issues of RUN

FORX=0TO1000:NEXT

:REM'104

and made them available on a

IFN$(1)=""THENPOKE14 26,32:
EXT:GOTO220

1740

1400
1410

GOTO1510

:REM*200

PRINT"|2 CRSR DNsHCTRI, 9}
UfCTRL 0)PPER OR (CTRL 9}L

14 20

N=N+1:IFNS{N)=""THENN=N-1:
GOTO1510
:REM*67

(CTRL 01OWER CASE, OR {CTR
I. 9JAICTHL 0)BORT? :REH'28

14 30

IFHS(N)="*"THENN=N-1:GOT01

:REM*192

PRINTER
:REH*192

1780

PRINT"{HOME}(2 CRSR DNs){C

IFU$=

A"TIIEtJl 50
:REM'157
U"THENOPEN4,4:REM'62

1790

IFU$=

L"THEHOPEN4,4,7

1800

N=0:PRINT#4,SPC16)"(CTRL 9
]{2 SPACEs)"DN$IDS" (CTRL

NOTES

ON

(COMD

PRINT"(CRSR DN))CTRL 3)CUR

PRINT"(CRSR

91

NOTES:

NOTES

1490

OR

N^Nti:IFH${K)="*"TUEN1900

:REM"110

1920

IFli$(N) = ""TIlEN1900

:INPUTCTS(

1830

COMMENTS:

PRIKT"(CTRL

6)

1500
1510

COTO1420

:R£:m*18

POKE4,1

:REM'37

1520

HEM

SAVE

ANNOTATED

1530

sHCOMD

15 40

DIRECTO

CRSR DM

4} SAVE ANNOTATED

IRECTORY TO

DISK

(Y/Nl

D

?

1040

;REM*59

"N;:GOTO1860
1850

IFN>99T1IENPRINT#4,N;

I860

l'!!INT#4,SPC(l )H$(N)SPC( 5-L

IFQS="N"THEN150

PRINT#15,"S0:"DNS
:REM*22
OPEN5,8,5,"0:"*DN$t",S,W"

1530

INPUT#15,EK,EM$,ET,ES

15 90

IFEN)20THENPRINTEMJ:KORX=0

:REM*246

:REM-130

EN(HKfJ) I ) ;
1870

N=0:PRINT#S,DNS:PRINT#5,ID

1610

N=N*1

16 20

IfH$(N)=""THEN1680:REM*154

1630

IFH${N)="*"THEN1680

:REM'143

:REr"
PRINT#5,HS(N):PRINT#5

1650

IFCTS(N)=""THENPRINT«L
ONE)"

16 60

:RI

1 880

N
"(N

IFCT$[N)o""THENPRINT#5,CT
:REM*103

1670

GOTO1610

:REM*206

1680

N=N-1 :Z-U:PRINTS5,"*":CLOS

E5:POKE4,1 :GOT015Jf

:REM*87

Toil-Free: 1-800-343-0728

:REM'199
1890

GOTO1310

1900

PRINT#4,SPC(5|BF"BLOCKS

:REM-163

EE

1910

SEND TO:

FR

ReRUN. BO Elm St.

:REM*177

Peterborough, NH 0345B

PRINT#4:CI.OSE4:GOTO150

"GREATEST HITS VOL. I." Only S14.97

:REM*31

152U

RUM

SPLIT

BORDER

DATA

I ] My check or money order is enclosed.

jREM'249

1930

I ] Visa I I Mastercard U Am. Express

DATA 120,169,88,141,20,3,1
69,3,141,21,3,169

1940

:REM'108

Acct. NO

DATA 129,141,25,203,169,27

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

,1 -11 ,17,208,169,127,141
:REM"26

1950

DATA

Exp..

HUME .

13,220,88,96,169,1,14

1 ,215,208,166,4,1 60: REM* 251
1960

DATA 0,173,18,208,197,2,17
6,4,166,3,164,2

:REM'191

J(N)

card customers can ordef by phone,

24 houis a day, 7 days a week.

IFCTS = "( NONE) "THENI'RINTfl'i,
N$(N)+"{2 BPACEB)"+TP$(N)

»1
52

Includes disk-based documentation

IFCT$<>"INONE)"THENPRINT#4

TO1000:NEXT:CLOSE5:CLOSE 15
1600

HOME INVENTORY—inventory
valuables

:REH'140

f"(5 SPACES)".CTJ(N)

;REM*38

:REM*250

program

NEEDLEGRAPH—create needle
point & designs

:REH'B5

:REM-171

1560
157 0

DISK KEEPER—disk maintenance

:REM'163

GETQS:I1-'Q$< > "Y"ANDQ$ < > "N"T
HEN1540
:REM'70

):PRINT#5,TPJ(N)

youngsters

MURDER BY BYTE—great "who
dunit" game

IFN>9ANDN<100TmiNPRINTlM,"

,NJ(N)t"(2 SPACEs}"-t-TP$(N)

1550

1640

labels

ARITHME-SKETCH—program for

:REM*31

!REH*9

:RUN

LABEL MAKER—create mailing

IFNO0TI!ENPRINT#4,"(2 SPAC
Es}"N;:GOTO1860

:REM«195

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2

programs

AUTONUMBER—automatic linenumbering unit

:REM*248

:-REM*187

RV

AUTORUN—create self-running

:REM-114

1810

N)

ing patterns

STACK—"Towers of Hanoi" game

(CTRL 0)"

3) NEW

DNHCTRL

music

PULSING PICTURES—create mov

01";:PKINTiH ,SPCI5)"(CTRL

:REM'203

PRINT"(CTRL 6)"CT$(N)
:REM*73

1480

skills game

SONGFEST—compose songs and

:REH*21

:REM"136

who

HOME RUN DERBY—baseball

>"A"TIIEN1760:REM"209

KD
1770

5}YOUR

anyone

cludes the following programs:

GETUS:IFUS'>"U"ANDU$(>"L"A

:REH*208

BENT NOTES:

1470

SURE

ON

:PRINT"

7)"N$(N)
1460

1)BE

TURNED

PRINT" (ilOME)"; :FORA = 0TO600

OMD

must for

"GREATEST HITS VOL. 1" In

IS

17 60

a

uses a Commodore 64 or 128.

s}(COMD

1750

are

:REH«117

:REM»153
:REM*199

1450

single disk. These programs

PRINT"(SHFT CLRH3 CRSR DN

HEN!390
IFQ$="Y"THEN1230

";:NEXT

12 of the best programs pub

MEMOR

Y

GETQ$:IKQJo"Y"ANDQ$<>"H"T

1 4 40

RUN's Editors have selected

4}(8 SP

1 390

510

TIME BEST SOFTWARE

:REM*137

IFN$(1 ) = ""THENPRINT"(!iOME)

FORE=1584TO1623:P0KEE,32:N

1380 PRINT"ANOTHER NUMBER?<2 SP
ACEs)Y/N

RUN MAGAZINE'S ALL-

:REM*214

ACEs)NO

COMMENTS:

DIRECT

Pl)KE1426,42:POKE5569e,5:FO

(H CRSR DNsl{COMD

PRINT"{CRSR DN|(CTRL 3)BEH
NOTES

ANNOTATED

RX=0TO500:NEXT
1710

:KEM'240

1360

PRINT

ORY
1700

:REM*I79

PRINT'MCTRL 6)"CT$(N)

REM

ADDF1ESS

:REM'G7

1970

DATA 142,32,208,140,18,208
,173,13,220,74,144,3

1980

DATA

CITY

;REM*155

STATE .

76,49,234.76,188,354
:REM*238 ■

PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE ANO SHIPPING.

■

Pleasu add S3.35 for foreign airmail.

AUGUST 1'JKH

K U N

■

75

22C.P.S. Daisy Wheel

DISKS

$ggoo

3Vz DS/DD generic «1.30

V/2 DS/DD ....

LIMITED

M.50

SONY-FUJI-MAXELL-BASF

QUANTITY

H

APBOTEK

Fleel Svslemd
f!«l Sviiem I
f(etl Fi*l

Oeownle 1IB
Gem ale 129
Gcolilr lit
"Otskfatu I ill
CfOS 12B

• 195
11 95

• 1 95
II 95
34 OS
I7K

':'Vi' 1

DFSk PaCH
Writer Wall Srco

1195
29 »
1795
2995

Suet lea lilies
■Alien Fires
■Batllo Oroidz
■Gliibji Commanctr
■Hum (or Bed OciSLitr

11995
1695
t995

■Mnlei Ninji

2595
3195
2595
1991
19 95
1395

■PJOf Cl« PuB.U*
"Paltpn vs flommel

•Rradwars

■BrnklwU
.
'Ru>con Alliance
•I«nil
VmoT.tFeSrop
Skaieor Die
"Never EnCina Slorv

.

1995

Leirju* of [1* Awients

1795

:n&Ianl Music

22 95

1995

Hims fa'e
Bud's rite ii
ChtssmnlH 2000

2535

!5 3S
25 95

rt»u Tojr G«r
MliWe UMntsi

1995
1995
IS 95

P«)Jlus
Mulder Party
StiaWjIe.
AnericasCup
Art* loi
U C«S5«

2? 95

"'■ -

$S«VE
S9i
3S95
35 95
23 95
35 95
35 95

[

Ccuol 128
PPU 129
s,»r c li

1995

25 95
1995
ICALL

1CA11

Gaunt .p[

PjGfttcy
Perteci Store S A T
inuiratn II

Magnpiran
Pnnisngp

us i;e

15 9i
35 95

i 125

BUK 6'

ClCUlh 61

13 94
73 95
2395
23 95
35 95
35 95
2395

C
I4S64

Suner CCump'
Super Pascal

Sjbh SltiHocUt " "!'!
rrooor Seats

.

.

Kmgtil Oik
P

ill'ti

nit
23 95
!3 95
zm
?395
2395

"'■■'; --"

Elite
Senlry
Tracker

SCALL
1CA1L
SCALL

fioarj runner

SCULL
!095

Gajnllei II

ACCOLADE

lipit'Ck Plus
■Cars Shsihi
' Plasma tr on
"Po"« ii Sea

PfOiECt Spjce SUlun
"Trie Trdin
ru'd Ball
icons IS
If SI Drrae
4:e s< Aces
Comics
Mm i-Pull
Fuurin ana inches
BuHjIe Ghosi

19 35

1795
SCALl
1195

icau
1/95
IC95
1/95
1/95
1795
17.95
1795
17 95

SCALL

OKIMATE

S1799S

HACH-lA

Triple Psk

FiTOiis Courses 1
Fanous Courses 2

!35i

!3S5
11 95
1195

ii; 95

I Am me lit

M 95

■Mqhi and Viyz

2] 95

Palii

Alien!
LastNmid

.

Wan.ac Ujnsjon

«-' BalK)

2095
1795

239i
1795

. 20 95

Certificate Maker

129 95
39 95

Newsroom

Clip AM I
CI'P Ail 2

800-433-7756

IN MICH. 313-427-7713
FAX: 313-427-7766

MOfiflny tin" rnUoy - 10 AM to 10 I'M
Salurday- 10 AM lo S P M (E S T I

CUSTOMER SERVICE 31 3-427-0267

2391

111 IntQCrUM

6 95

20 9S

MISC.

1195
69S

Pacman

23 95
SCALL

S95
2095
2395
2095

Ms Pacmah
SkjrilEU
Wjiroiy

Dark Caslie
Dome Svketp'a

'95

StickySear All
lypinj Tuts- 11/

UK

2995

1785
If95
49 95
595
(995
2095
5195

1912
SbDfi SnaWtcc II
Top Gun

131 95
16 95

Fiexifira«55Sort*are

CINEMAWARE

WarpSptW

Word Wiltcr 12B
[Ijt.l Mor 12B
S.iinan 12H
Pjrlner I2B
5,wj Pan. 1!8
Partner 61

Stivu Pmei 6a

■Desk I op Publisher
Won*liter 3

Si 195
3595
1595
1195
119i
3595
11 95

SMLL
2995

MicroProse
fl

Top Outkner
'Bed Slwm R

■SD1

SPINNAKER

Tuitio Lo^d £ Blve

17 95
7 95
7 95
2395
1195

6usns& Form Snop
HDmfMOTR HelatT Wriimq

2395
2095

i«v Working f.lfr
[111 Worhitg ft*.In
lay rtonung PLiwr
Uitter wonircWoraBib
SAT Crjmp*le

S29 95
11 95

Industrial Company

AVALON HILL

Wwatt 5*ip& ana Iron Men

20 95
II 95
1195

5HS fieri Msr Uuk

—■

11 95

I

MaihDIaster
Spell It

Uruionll

World Kaiale O
Super Cycle
World Games
Wmrer Games
5DQ Joystick

Home VioW PrDOutel .

Clears a Ca^ndai

Streel Sum BJ$MrQi'l
Slreel Sd»ij Soccer
SI reel S|mls Baseball
Summer Garos

$23 95
IWU.
(C1LI

Laser. .T"""
10SOi-ll ...
10911-11 . . .
1092i
1592HI ...
15241-11

2995

2995

WnO A:iack

(C1LL

(CALL
2395
1195
1195
23 95
II 95
2395
2395
..1195
2995

i,Lln1<>l LFJtrlllb
GaJclic rrv,iiion

SCall

1195
1195
2395

ACTIONSOFT

Up Periscope

Ikindc chopper

S520*

"Hl2 Mbon PurchJW

2S95

Brack IK'

23 9S

ARTWORX
2095

NX

1155
1795
1195

tMj Pofcer

ilj Disk

GAMESTAR
Chamcionsnip FantyB

iiHA HiskeiDlll 2cn!
Top Fuel Elimmaiar
Star Dink Bo-raj 11

ORIGIN

"oetjius
Ogie

VII nil IV

UllimjV

-^H

1000
Color

123 95
23 95
23 95
1/95
17 55

n2|
^

*220

Laser
NX1000
NX15

123 95

MB2410

2395
23 95
35 95
3595
KALI

Uitimi III

SIS9S
1995

SCall
$1 60*
$180*
$280*
$380*

(195

IjeriFiie

Auto Quel

23 95

....
....
...
...

12395
Id 95

Pliwljrium

1195
23 95
2385

JV\

120 95

5urwr»«i5<.f«J,
S6S '965 Turn Oiks
SffS I9B6 Turn Dims

MICROILLUSIONS

'Fa,r and Four flacinQ

^095

2D95

DAVIDSON

"Home Vifleo Piooxti

«

--2395
2395
2395
23 95
1785

2095
2095
2095

Panasonic

2395

fome«3k Hpof Aw:

S29«

20 9S

Delmdet rjl Ide Crown
«in« or Ctiiugn
1 Sa,.;«

ita

?395
2395
23 95

H91
J195

PTunMf to Hfljru

Fie-icra*. light Pen .

;o 95
I/9S

Hampa^e
Black Jack academy

.

Final Carl III

1195

11 95

I Am lhe Gd

TopFuelllim
GameMlker
Muse StuCio

J23 95
2995
26 95

17 95

23 95

Lurh.103 Hoiroi1
Noid & em

23 95
20 95
23 95

1195

2 ACCESS
■--. , -'

(CWW
IVaW Cijli it«PIM.iJ
10in f rime
Ekec Tcyrnamenl

2095

SCAU

Ltairur GoQMsks

MM

Srtalin Figtitci

179S

Suwi Star SOMH

20

11595
1595
:i95

Jet

AD

2095
1795
17 95

S26 95

into Cannes

Ma"^"uxf HiL'rtn

aaa& LDGIC
fl^m S,m II
Scenety DisV

el S
Piraloi

23 9S

S095

117 95
23 95
each 23 95
17 95
35 95
1595
2195
23 95
23 95
23 95
23 95

1195
70 95
20 95
3195
1/95

Ml
P»di«1 SI earth fjgnter

20 95
20 95
'I 35

INFOCOM

Bey&-d Zmk

KncTihjkP % GuOe

24 95

ArcMN CD

SQ995'

2400 Baud H.C.... i-| 799s-

54/95
35 95
33 S5

2095

'DGia Vj

1200 H.C

35 95

1351

'

ORDERS

Sij» B-r Cfr-a1'?nflt

Gunship

MINDSCAPE

ONLY

Ptirl U ,

8 95

3195
sc'li

DifiOare
Ejnn Oral Sliwn

'-

29 9S

GtDS Truki and Tips

25 95
1095

A-nnesia
Sismim
Cluck veaotr
PCl

Ail (,.. "

Abacus I™*

1995

Dark L«it

Arl Giiirr,

Gh

19 95
1995

■Gunslmger

SUrllHt 1
sink ileei
Sport cFWii

Triple Pack

25 95
1995

■Utnopfy

UNISON WORLD

;rj95
2995
33 95
nms

Gd

Get 1 Free

s699s-

1200 Internal... 5599s-

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

BEOS

Buy 2

24OO...s169as

2400...M2995

S19.95

MINIMODEM S7995

1200 E

KISS ENGINEERING

Commodore oi IBM
Interlace

Avatex

MODEMS

SUPRA Hayes Compatible

NR15

PotvertypeLQ

. SCall
180*
300*
380"
420*
160*

1795

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED CALL FOR TERMS

DEALER INQUIREES INVITED.

Wo Check For Charge Card Fraud

.as.

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES

hv MOViSAi'DeSCOV£R

p

i Are Finji
S»fy no*aiK m traf
ji?ciij<!flKrive*nliBrepaiiffiflr i[ 'tidtft
an

rHuixjj for fleirtdvo droducis or 'or oroOutii rnjt Qo nor pprfcim ^li

Oua'jnrwi lopiofluci perfrmince Ai^ monty Dj:k guaunice mu$1 &■ ria

rrn>1rj[ijre' Can iof ^ipo-nft £ narKji-nu Ti'a Pf4Cfi ^usieci (a tiinw wi
l,"*of.-J 'SftV'^IOS fTQA5 LIVOtflA yUdl',1
1 url fitvlrji."

f card

iVf cjrver g

We make ro
irptiiy wild lhe

Easy Applications

Mom's Kitchen Aid
Stoppingfor a way to make your kitcfien more efficient1?
Put this program on your menu.

0
By LON OLSON
As any homemflker knows, the
kitchen is a hectic place, es
pecially at mealtime. Mom's
Kitchen Aid won't exactly
slow the pace, but il will hi1]]) gel things
in older. Two programs in one. it prints
oui blank forma for both menus and
shopping

lists.

The

one-page

menu

form has room lor a week's meals; the

shopping list form is filled with four
blanks thai, when till apart, are just tinright si/e lo catty to the stole.
You may want lo posi the forms on
the kitchen bulletin board or the re>

frigerator door, so family members can
sec what meals ace scheduled and make
additions to the grocery list.

Mom's Kitchen Aid works in 04 or
12H mode and supports virtually any
prinler. Nalurally, take care to, type in
the lines exactly as shown, and save a
copy of the program to disk before run
ing sure that your printer is turned on

ning it.

If you have a 1526 orMPS-802 that uses
the OPEN 6.4,6 : PRINT#6,CHRS(XX)

for the name you want printed on each

and the paper is aligned with the top
of the printhead.

form. If you want Mom, just press the

Lines <>0-H0 of the program contain

KiLM in line 830 to bring your lines

return key. Next, enter 1 or 2 to des

three printer codes that work with most

ignate the form to be printed, firs! mak-

Commodore and third-party printers.

closer together. Everything else remains
the same. [Si

After typing RUN, you're prompted

format for line spacing, remove the first

Listing 1. Mom's Kitchen Aid program.

20

REM

MOM'S

KITCHEN

30

REM

BY

OLSON

60

AS=CHR$(l4)

L.

BE

AID

:REM"127

130

:REM*187

FORMS1CTKL

:REM*147

5

70

BS=CHR$[15)

:REM*161

00

CS=CHR$(10)

:REM-153

90

POKE53281,15:iPOKE53280,14

111

3

SPACES)KITCHEN

ATD13

FORMS GENERATOR
120

PRINT"{CTRL
3

7)(2

SPflCEsJENTER

"

CRSR

THE

DNs)(

NAME

TO

; REM-24

170 GET KS:IFKS'>"1"ANDKSi>"2"T
HEN

SPACEs)MOM(

PRINT"{2 CRSR
9) {CTRL
IS

DNs){3
3}

170

:REM*203

180 PRINT"(CRSR UP)"TAB!17)KJ

150

SPACES

MAKE

TURNED

ON

1|"

:REM*2S1

PRINT"{CTRL 1 > {2

CRSR

DNsH

SPACES)1)

MENU PLA

NNER FORM"
PRINT"{3 SPACEs)2)

:REM*167
SHOPPING

LIST

[{CTRL

SR

SURE

DNs}(CTRL

9}

":IF KS="Z"

PRINTING...

THEN

440

:REM*93

PRINT"(3
160

190 OPEN4,4:PRINT TAB(13i"13 CR

{CTRL

3 SPACEsHCTRL 9JCHOICES:":

9)

:REM*181

3)(3

LFs)";:INPUT MMS

PRINTER

SPAC

Es)":PRINT TAD(11)"(CTRL

CRSR

HCTRL

F$="(10 COMD ts|"
:REM*107
PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 1 } "TA
B(11)"{3 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9)1

:REM*208

;HEM*88

140

:REM*14 3
100

USED AT THE"

PRINT"{3 SPACEslTOP OF THE

FORM":PRINT"{3

:REM*163

200

REM

210

QJ^"{CTRL

PLANNER:REM*99

+ '"S

9)12

K

220

OF

SPACEs)"+MM$

DAILY MENU

PACEs)(CTRL

SPACES

9}ENTER CHOICE:"

--MENU

{18

PLANNER(2 S

0)":RJ="FOR WEE

COMD

@s)"

:REM*3

TB=INT{(15-LEN(MM$))/2)

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128; printer

I1Y KAIi: Illtl'.NNAN IIAI.I.

AUGUST l'JKH
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EASY

APPLICATIONS
GOTO

:REM*21

230 S$="
{4

240

SUNDAY{4 SPACKslMONDAY

SPACEs)TUESDAY(2

WEDNESDAY"
W$="TNURSDAY(3

Y(3 SPACEslSATLJRDAYH

SPACE

URN

:REM*243

330

REM OPEN
THIS

6,4,6:QQ=1:REM USE

LINE

IF

1526,

PRINTER

(CTRL 0)(COMD M1":GOSUB
:'n$ = N$:GOSUB

:REM*153

THEN L= 12

350

PRINT#4,BSAJES:PRINT#4,SPC(
TB)Q$:PRINT#4,ESCI

PS="iCOMD

GJiCTRL

9)

310:T2S=NS:GOSUB

PS="(COMD

(CTRL

G){CTRL

9JEVENING

PRINTW6,CHRS(
:REM*17

PRINT*4,S$:PRINT#4,TS:PRINT

380

F0RJ=1T0L:PRINT#4,UJ:NEXTJ:

P$*"1COMD

G]{7

MJ":GOSUB

SPACEsKCOMD

:REMM2

COMD

VS=NS:GOSUB

Us)":GOSUB

NT#4,X$:PRINT#4,X1S:FORJ=1T

OL-1 : PRINTS , YI :fJEXTJ : REM*2
400

310:

PRINTS,X2$:FORJ = 1TOL:FRINT
#4,Y$:NEXTJ:PRINTW4,X3S:FOR

320:ZS=N$:QQ=0:

:REM*58

YI=MM$+"'S

SHOPPING LIST":T

(3 SPACEsJ"
:REM*226
460 FOR J=1 TO 2:PRINT#4,BSA$V$
ZSVSBJ

:REM*119

470 PRINTH,SPC(TB)YJSPC(TB.6>S
PC(TB)YJ

:REM*7B

480 PRINT#4,ASWSZSWSBS:F0R 1=1
TO 28:IF K10 THEN PRINT04,
"I;:GOTO

500

:REM-204

490 PRINT#4,I;
:REM«188
500 PRINT#4,ASXIZ$B$;:IF K10 T
HEN

PRINT*4,"

"I;:GOTO

S

520

:REM«222

:REM*156

390 PRINT#4,VSCS:PRINT#4,WS:PRI

310:U$=NS:GOSUB

320:Y$=NS
PS="(9

PBINTJI4,T3$:FORJ = 1TOLt1:PRI
NT*4,US:NEXTJ

450

@s)

(COMD 81"

"

#4,T1S:FORJ=1TOL-1:

320:X3S = NS
:REM*15B

300

370

320:X

011COMD M)":GOSUB 310

:T3i = N$:GOSUll
290

THEN

24}

:REM'182

2S=NJ
2B0

:IF QQ=1

NOGN(2

SPACEsHCTRL 0KCOMD M}":G
OSUB

:REM*9 4

PRINTW4,TAB(5)RS:PRINT#4,ES

:REM»167

270

COMD Tsl":X$="{'4 COMD

B=INT(|21-LEN(MM$))/2):ZJ="

:REM*3S

360

:REM*6

430 REM SHOPPING LIST
:REM-133
440 V$^F$+"[8 COMD +s}":WJ="{18

OR

L = 7:IF QQ=1

310

320:X1$=N$

802

340

:REM'203

260 P$ = "{COMD GUCTRI. 9)M0RNING

THEN PRIHTS6,CHRJ(36)
:REM'69

USED

P$-"{9 COMD Os)":GOSUB 310:
320:X$=N$

1

120 CLOSE4:CLOSE6:RUN

SIMILAR

TS=N$:GOSUB

410 NEXTJ:PRINT#4,Z$C$CS:IF QQ=

:REM*124

320

s)NOTES:":EJ=F$tFJ*FS«FS:01

250

:HEM*248
$»P$:RET

SPACES)

:REM*177
SPACESJFRIDA

330

310

510 PRINT#4,I;

:REM*200

520 PRINT#4,ASX$B$:NEXT

I:PRINT

#4,ASVJZSV$B$:NEXTJ:CL0SE4;
PRINT

530 RUN

:REM*ai

:REM*158

:REM*8B

The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
77)e MOS! COMPREHENSIVE Lottery Sottware Program onine Market loOay lor PICKS
games is now available tor Commodore 64/128'Look al ALL at these Features:
Record Hundreds ol Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dales'

Track as many State of International Lottery Games as you wani! No Limil!
Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indenlify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!

Analyze Hits 4 ways: Bell Curves. Recency. Percentages. Frequencies, MORE!
Produce STATISTICS tor ALL Numbers You Play - No Randomizing Here!
Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose what YOU Like Best!

Enjoy High-Quality, low cost commercial software for your
Commodore 64 or 128 computer
Over 2000 Programs: GAMES, EDUCATIONAL, MUSIC,
GRAPHICS, HOME, BUSINESS & TECHNICAL

Check Your Bels For WINNING Combinations! Records ALL Systems Played
including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.

Print Charts, Statistics. Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!

We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers Inhere available) of ALL State

and International Lottery Commission Offices lor Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 otthe Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!
Use your computer lo improve your oOOs HUNDREDS of TIMES!

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:

SOFTWARE $2 to $9
The average price of a program is under $3.00

i

DISK COLLECTIONS $6.95 to $14.95 --A 60% SAVINGS
HIGH QUALITY FOR LESS! WHY PAY MORE?

J

■IHit54CASHPItlZESttieltist8 week with tne/ielpottwr program1 The iiackeranawtieelmlSlheBESI

lately software program ltiav6U5eatmrall...0vsri2ltl0ati6atlarlet ALLe>fienses<"
"/won A castiptues the first 2 times / used the Tractei and Wheeler!'

"liteCOMPLElELoltery WMOffflandWHltllRisSNCIKUUW

BC, CIPaso, JX

B1M

Wilmington. DL

ID. NewHwl,NY

Many, Many More Letter; tram CASH WINNERS on Fllel
No other lottery software package provides all ol Ihtrse'caluresl When w> say complete, WE MEAN

COMPLETE. Easy 10 use MENUDFIIVEN SCREENS. Printer and Color Monitor imoiranenoed tiul noi
required lor use All wtieekng systems and prooram tcalures no* tate only SECONDS lo complete! You
will LIM tries program in COLOR' Wtly pay UP TO S150 00 tor less?

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!
Seethe TRACKERinTexas Computing Magazine. Dec. 19B7.:"Giti Ideas far Under S1DC

■■■
I-ilLKJ-il24-7UfJ8. Ext. 283
faCjrBtocatefs 1-800-544-2600
Entertainment On-Line', Inc. po b»ssi dbw r
ThBPRfM/£fl£ Lottery Soft ware and Audio Proflucls Company
WC V'Saa^o MO oroer^ snipped *

Circfc 158 on Reader Swvics cerd.
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YAHTZEE, HOME SECRETARY, PAC MATH, GEOMETRIC,

INVESTMENT AIDS, SUPER MONOPOLY etc.
Demonstrating the EXCELLENT quality and diversity of

ONLY: $34.95Pius S2.00 SSH

VflRei.aenlsa32 5tc Unix Doalm I iqu r.pia VUST"

Packed with ready-to-run software fur your enjoyment and
productivity, including: ZERO ZAP, COLOR MAGIC, SUPER

I •;■' Inc.

our software. You won't be disappointed!
This Demo Disk is VALUED OVER $30
Send $2.00 Shipping and Handling :
(R£FUNO*BLEON FIRST ORDER)

REWISOFT, INC. Dept.R,
P.O. BOX 2249, Camarilla, CA 93010
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Commodore Clinic
Can a 1750 RA M expander be used as a disk drive to store programs ?
How are trigonometric formulas written in Basic?
By LOU WALLACE

UPDATE

have been designed for ii. But if any
readers know of a Cl'/M desktop pub

group library or local BltS. Most of the
major commercial telecomputing net

I'm writing to you in reference to a

lisher, please write in, and I'll pass on

works (QuantumLink, CompuServe

"bug" in the Commodore math routines

the information.

you discussed back in the March 1988 Clinic

As

for

and GEnie, for example) have character

battery-powered

RAM

car-

The problem isn't a bug, hut a consequence

iridges, which retain data after you turn

of thefooting-point math routines. It rBlilts

off the computer, there are the KiK,

from rounding off, as you pointed out, and

from the rounding of answers in the floating
point routines,
In your example, the rounding that con
tributes to the problem occurs in X*I0 and

32K and B4K Brown Box cartridges.
These can contain up to 64 K of battery
backed-up RAM to be used for storage
ities and unprotected software. They're
available from Brown Boxes, Inc. {26

OA in the binary /looting/mint system, which

Concord Rd., Bedford, MA 01730).

the shift of a I

able for downloading. If you want to
get started right away, take a look at

Magic's Trick of the Month in (his issue

for an

minuting byte. The resvttl for the negative

operation of the !i\'T(.,.) function of Haste,

you

HARDWARE

into bit 7 of the

case are essentially the same except for the

excellent entry that lets

quickly redefine characters from Basic.

and instant recall of your favorite util

is a result of the representation of decimal
causes

editors in their libraries that are avail

QA

ft / have an SX-64 portable computer
and would like to add on the new 1764

few years ago I bought the VIO20

version of the Voicebox made by a com

RAM expander. Is it compatible with the SX

which returns the closest integer value that

pany called The Alien Group. I've since up

1541 ROM? An/I, since the power supply on

is less than the argument, h'or negative num

graded to a C-64 and would like to get the

the SX is internal, how does one use the new

bers, this gives a (negative) integer that is

software for the 64 version of Voicebox, but

power supply that comes with the expander,

larger in absolute value (magnitude without

the company is out of business. Is there any

or is the power supply built into the SX

regard to sign) than the argument.

way I can get a copy of this program?

capable of handling it?

—ken Hughes

—Stuart Rudin, 1'iiD

scottsdale, az

H671 Seabrook Crescent
Richmond, b.c,
Canada V7A 3H2

Thanks for the information. As
I've statrrl before, this is some

thing nil Basic programmers who use
floating-point routines should be aware

—Al.AN TREMBLAY

Christopher lake, sask., Canada
The official Commodore policy is

that the 1764 is only for the C-64,

A Unless you find it gathering dust
on a dealer's shelf, I wouldn't ex

and not compatible with

the SX-64.

However, unofficially I have been told

the power supply on most SX-64s will

of. Interestingly, this "math-bug" sub-

pect you to be able to buy it. And that's

ject has generated more discussion than

a shame, since it was a rather clever

allow you to use (lie RAM expander; but

the alleged use ofastrology in the White

voice synthesizer. 1 had one, along with

be

House. Still, (he more we know about

a number of support software packages,

(small) possibility of damage. Another

our computers, the better programmers
and users we become.

SOFTWARE
h there 0 commercial desktop publisher
available for the CP/M mode of my

—Rudolf Elizabeth

Curacao. Netherlands Antilles
ACP/M is not one of my strong

publishers

the

to occur with the SX-64 and 1764. comes
from the VIC-I1 graphic chip. The VIC-

of Commodore Clinic owns, and no

II chip in some of the older SXs simply

longer needs, the li'l versions of those

won't work with the 1784. if that hap

programs, hi hopes of that. I am print-

pens, just have a new VIC-II chip in

ing your address, so that he or she may

stalled in the SX.

contact you. Good luck!
/I few months ago I bought a 1750

Q

Are there any programs that let you

HAM expander for my C-12H. How

redefine characters and then save them?

can I use it as a diih drive to store programs?

—Jose Antonio ROBREDO

Also, Is there a program that will help me

Guadalajara. Jalisco, Mexico

able for the C-64, and the fonts made
with them can also be used with the
CM28. Look for them in your user's

desktop

always

bOWtle), Your best bet is thai a reader

older operating system with little new
if any

is

potential problem, and one more likely

A There are many good public do

surprised

there

including a music editor and a singing

points, so all 1 can say is, there isn't
any that I know of. And since it's an
software being developed, I would be

that

high-resolution face (complete with

C-I2fi? Also, is there a battery-powered ItAM
expander for the I2S?

warned

main character-set editors

make better use o) this add-on device?

—John EACOTT

WOODSTOCK, Ontario, Canada

avail
You can use the 1750 (as well as

I the 1700 and 1764) RAM cartridge

as a high-speed disk drive by using thei
AUGUST I'JHS ■
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COMMODORE
official Commodore RAMDOS softwart1, h recently was released Into the
publti domain by Commodore, so ii
should be accompanying RAM carnidges by now. However, if yon didn't

get j[

with

the cartridge when

you

bought it. check your local user's group
libraries as well as various online ser
vices

or BBSs. It's also

available for

downloading from the RUNning Board
BBS (608-824-8704) here at RUN.

10

REM

recently installed the ROM updates

in my C-128 and 1571 drive. Since
then, I purchased the Copy II and Fast
Hafk'fcm copy programs. The programs work
fine in 64 modi; but CSUSI the computer
system to hang up when operating in 128
mode. The programs are supposed to ran in
128 made, Is there a correlation between the

20

Yes, the new ROM chips do inter
fere with sonic COPT programs (no
tably Fast Hack'Em) as well as a few

copy•protected programs. There's a

BY

30 FOR
40

1=0

TO

D

1=0

60

COLOR

0,1:CF=2:COLOR

70 GRAPHIC!, 1
MOVSPR

:REM*189

F

130

IF AS=CHRS(23)
20
IF A$ = CI1RJ<18)

THEN

J+1
NEXT:BEND

160

COLOR

170

IF

:REM*Z38

1,CF

(120))

OR

AND

180

A$<C!IRS

A$>CI!R$( 1 59|

260

IF A$=CHR$(13)
>24

THEN

Y

Y=0:SY=Y*8'50

computer's [8 colors. A few other spe
cial features arc also present, like the
home and clear-home keys. Finally. Ctrl/
W will allow you to save the screen (bit
map plus color in Doodle! formal), and

Ctrl/R will load it back la,
B0

R 11 N

■
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:REM"2

1 , 1 :RETURN
:REM*2 0

400

DATA 231,0,0,129,0,0,0,0
:REM*T64

410 DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

420 DATA

0,0,129,0,0,231,0,0

430

DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

440

DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

450

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

460

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*107
:REM'240
:REM«159
:REM*149

:REM»131
:REM'185

470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM'183

460 DATA

144,5,28,159,156,30,31

,158,129

481

DATA

:REM*163

149,150,151,152,153,15

4,155

:REM*128

;REM*207
190

IF AJ="(CRSR

DN1"

1:SY=Y*8.50:IF

THEN Y=Y*

Y>24

IF AS="{CRSR

UP)"

THEN Y=Y-

Y<0 THEN Y = 2

4:SY=Y*8*50
210

:R£M*187

IF AS = "{CRSR RT)"THEN X=X + 1
:SX=X*8*24:IF

X>39

THEN

:V=Y.1:SY=Y*8.50:IF

220

THEN Y=
:REM*247

1 :SV = V*8t-50:IF

X=0

230
240

I'm writing a program on m\ C-64 and
would like to know how to enter the
cosine formula for Ihe trigonometric solution

of a triangle when Ihe three sides are known:
cosA - ffr' + d - a:)f2bc. Suppose the sides a,
h and c are 8, 9 and 10, respectively,

—C. J. ERKER
Cleveland, oh

Y>24 TH

EN Y=0:SY=Y*8+50
:REM"18
IF AS="(CRSR LF)"THEN X=X-1
:SX=X*e+24:IFX<0 THENX=39:Y

IF AS = "{HOME}"

:REM*202
TiiEN X=0:Y-0
:REM*33

IF A$="(SHFT CLR)"

THEN GRA

To employ trigonometric fonmi-

I las {or any other mathematical

expressions) in a program, you'd use

Basic 2.0 syntax. For the example you
give, you'd enter:
10 A-8:B-9;C-10

PHIC1,1:X=0:Y=0:SX=24:SY=50
:REM*103

250

MOVSPR

260

CHAR

1,SX,SY:GOTO

270

X = X+1 :SX=X*8-.24:IF

110

:REM*110

N

1,X,Y,AS

:REM*151
X>39

THE

X=0:Y = Y-t1 :SX = X*8 + 24:SY = Y*

6«50:IF

beginning of the next line. And using
numbers 1-8 lets yon access all of the

390 GRAI'HICI :SPRITE

THEN X=0:SX=

X'8+24:Y=Yt1 :SY=Y*8+50:IF

wrote a fairly simple program that

the control or Commodore key with

(NMS),B0,P7168

THEN

:REM'38

:SX=24:SY=50

anything you type will be printed to the
screen. Pressing return causes ihe cur
sor, which is a sprite, to move to the

BLOAD

:REM*211

(A$>CHR$(31)

Y<0 THEN Y=24:Sy=i"8+50

you can cursor around the screen, and

380

:REM*86

150

would do?

editor in Graphics mode. Thai means

";HMS

BSG1N:A=A5CIA$):FOR J=

0 TO 15:IF CO(J)=A THEN CF=

=Y-1:SX=X*B*24:SY=Y'8.50:IF

does just thai, i rearing a fuH-screen text

LOAD:

:REM*87

on the screen, perhaps much like a typewriter

No problem! To demonstrate, I

TO

:REM*160

THEN G05UB 3
:REM»52
THEN GOSUB 3

60

C-128 in 40-Column mode. I know how

A

SCREEN

:REM*163

1,CF

140 TC=PEEK(211):IF(TCAND6)<>0

PROGRAMMING

—Donald Westphal
Peterborough, NH

:REM'205
1,0

:REM*212

120

200

you give me a simple demoslration of writing

:REM»222

IF AS=CHRS(18) THEN BEGIN:G
RAPHIC0:SCNCLR:INPUT"NAME C

:REM*82

0:SY=Y*8.50

to me the GShnpe/SShape eommanih, but I
have trouble with Ihe Char commiiml. Could

370

15:REA

90 SPRITE 1,1,2,1,0,0,0:REM*139
100 X=0:Y=0:SX=24:SY=50 :REM«19
110 GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 110

Support Area) and in the C-128 area of

I want to mix text and graphics on my

SPRITE

;REM'204

1,24,50

:REM*252
1,1:RETURN

1+

:REM*31

patch routine for Fast Hack'Em avail
able on Q-Link (in the C-128 Hardware
GEnie. This software patch lets you use
Fast Hack'Em with the new 1571 ROMs.

381

360

TO

300

(NMS),B0,P7168 TO PI 6

GRAI'HICI :SPRITE

:REM*204

CO(I):NEXT

TRAP

340 BSAVE
350

63:READ A:POKE

DIM CO(16):FOR

50

: REM*86

SCRE

LRW RUN MAGAZINE

3554,A:N£XT

—Edward W. Yoder

A

HIRES

:REM*16

REM

ROM upgrades and this problem?

ML'RRVSVILLE, PA

C128

EN

80

Ql

WRITE ON

CLINIC

Y>24

THEN

8+50

280 MOVSPR

Y=0:SY=Y*

:REM*!2

1,SX,SY

:REM'15

290
300
310
320

GOTO 110
:REM*99
SPRITE 1 ,0:GRAP1IIC0 :REM*84
END
:REM*183
SPRITE 1,0
:REM-123

330

IF A$ = CHRJ(23)

THEN BEGICJ:G

EQUALS COS A
30 PRINT "COS A-"iCA ■
Do you have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer system, software
or programming? Send your questions to:
Commodore Clinic

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 05458
Queries are answered ojUy through this
column, and, due to Ihe volume of mail, only

RAPHIC0:SCNCLR:IN!'UT"NAME T

question!, likely lo appeal to the majority of

0

our readers can be published.

SAVE

THIS

BY:

" ; NMJ

MAGIC

40 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,12,141,21,

From p. 11.

3,88,96,165,215,201,128,240

S4C0 Device Number Changer
Most computeriatS who use a 1541 us ,i second drive aren't

,76,101,250,255,32

Iiki anxious lo fiddle with the wiring in order to give it a

different, permanent device number. Here's an alternative
command that temporarily changes the device number
through software:
PRINT#I5,"M - W"CHR$(] !<l|CHRS(0)CHKS(2)CHKS(new device

# + SajCHRftnew device # + 64)

:REM*120

50 DATA 6,32,196,119,76,101,250,32,179,119
:REM*129

—Larry S. Roberts, CassELEERRY. FL

S4C4 C-128 Sequential File Viewer
You can easily view llie contents of any sequential file
using a C-128 and a disk drive. Just enter the following:

Although you may use any device number from 8 to SO,
most software recognizes only device numbers 8, 9, 10 and 11.

10

A$ = ""OR AS = CHRJ(199):CLO8E1:END

—Bill doylk. Copperas Cove, TX

$4C1 Alternative Write-Protect Tabs
If you use pcclable address labels, cut a few into eight
equal parts. You'll have a small supply of writcprotcil tabs

DO]'EN#I."l"]li-iimtit":D():GET#l,AS:]'ltlNTAS;:I.()OI' UNTO.

For the best screen viewing, use 80-Column

mode. Of

course, you'll have to substitute the name of the Sequential
file for "filename" in the listing. Use the Commodore logo

key to slow list scrolling and the no-scroll key to pause the
program.

for your disks.

—Rob Kennedy, Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada
—HAL SCHEIDT. BREMEBTDN, WA

S4C5 Every Which Way but Loose

54C2 Magical C-128 Messages

Commodore printers produce left and up arrows and no

Making program instructions appear on the C-128's screen

is easy using Print statements, but the following program
offers a better way. Experienced programmers will note that
most of ilic lines arc illegal and normally would grind a
program to a halt faster limn you can say "Syntax error."
However, running the program lists die lines without line
numbers so they aren't executed,
0

REM

MAGIC

C-128

MESSAGES

-

KEVIN

QUINN

10 Q$=CHK$(147)+CHR$(17)+CHR$(17)

20

others. The following program lets your Commodore-com

patible printer produce arrows that point in any of eight
directions. In cither 64 or 12H mode, you'll be able to print

arrows I hat point up, down, lell and right, and also arrows

that poini 4") degrees from the horizontal ;ixis. You can
modify ihe program to place any combination of arrows
anywhere you want.
0

REM

30

LINES

&

20

GIVE YOU

A NEW

WAY

LIST

50

ANY

MESSAGES
KEY

TO

THE

SCREEN.

E

24,27:END

YOU'RE

80

OF

90

TO USE.

D$=CHRS(136):E$=CHR$(138)

30

KS=CHR$(164):L$=CHR$(168):M$=CHR$(176 ):

=CHR$(15S):JS=CHRS(160)

TO

FIND

THIS

N$=CHR$(188):O$=CHR$(15)

:REM*121

E$+C$+I$*O$
:REM*97
50 A3$ = G$-tD$ + D$ + D$-tCHR$<l70)+CHR$(156)+D$ +

PROCESS

SCREEN

INSTRUCTIONS

EASY

—Kevin Quinn, [NTERLAKEN, Nj

O$:A6$=G$+N$+M$+L$+K$+B$+A$+O$

trick. After loading and running this program, press ESC X
to switch from 80- to 40-Column mode and automatically
place the computer into Slow mode. Press ESC X again to
ciiier 80-Coluinn and Fail modes.
ESC-X

ENHANCEMENT

-

S+CHR$(192)-(-OS

FOR

AD=3072

TO

CS=CS+DA:NEXT

20

IF

LARRY

90

30

SYS

S.

"A2$:PRINT

#4,A7$"{3 SPACEs)"A3$

:REM*207
:rem*205

"a5$"

"a4$:close4

•Magic h a forum for RUN readers to sluire their programming

tips, brief software or hardware, modification!,, shortcuts or items of
general interest. If you have an idea In make computing easier, faster,
more exciting and enpyablc, send it to:
Magic

ROBERTS

AD

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.
Peterborough. NH 03458

:REM*242

IN

DATA":E
:REM*8

3072

"A1 £"

print#4,a6$"

3104:READ DA:POKE AD,DA:

CS<>3769 THEN PRINT"ERROR

ND

:REM*1 3 3

80 OPEN4,4,7:PRINTH,A8$"

:REM*118

10

:REM*107

70 A7$="{LEFT ARROW}":A8$=G$+IS+C$+ES+HS+J

—Joseph Charnetski, Daixas, pa ■

Commodore 128 users will enjoy this remarkable Magic

REM

:REM*2 3 7

A5S=G$+CHR$(128)+F$+J$+CHR$[2 55)+J$+FS+

S4C3 40/80 Auto Toggle

0

ARROW}":A2$=GS+CHR$(192)+J$ + HS +

O$:A4$ = G$ + A$+B$ + K$ + L$ + M$»-N$ + O$
60

:REM*234

:REM*159

A$ = "(IJP

:REM*0

40

:REM*152
WRITING

:REM*120

:REM*19 4

:REM*72

CERTAIN

:REM*79

F$=CHR$(144):G$=CHR$(8}:H$=CHR$(146) :I$

TO

60 GETKEYA$:PRINTQ$:POKE 24,37:LIST70-:POK
70

CHARNETSKI

20

PRESS

TO CONTINUE...

JOE

:REM*205

:REM*56

40

-

10 A$=CHR${129):BS=CHR$(130):C$=CHR$(134):

:REM*22

10

PRINTER

:REM*9

PRINTQ$:POKE24,37:LIST 30-50:POKE24,27:
GOTO 60

ARROW

:REM*19

:REM*139

RUN pays $W In $40 for each trick published. A payment of S50
mid a Magic Contributor T-skirt is awarded for the Trick of the
Month.
AUGUST I9HH ■

RUN1
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Mega-Magic
Here's a convenient subroutine tfiat creates medium-resolution
graphics and enlarges Utter diaracters.

Medium Resolution Graphics and Character ENLARGER
Medium Resolution Graphics and Character Enlarger (List
ing 1) is D handy, intcrrn pi -driven subroutine that turns the
C-Ws text screen into an 80x50 matrix on which you can
plot (or erase) points to create your own graphics, and you
can enlarge letters and keyboard graphics up to lri times
normal size. The

utility also displays text and graphics

together.

To plol or erase a point anywhere on the grid, enter:

block will be of one color; otherwise you can plot all 16
colors on the screen.

Coordinates originate in

the upper-left corner of the

screen (0,0). The upper-right corner coordinates are (79,0),
the lower-left corner is (0,49), and the lower-right corner is
(79,49).
The Character Expander routine makes letters or keyboard

graphics l(j times normal size. You execute the routine with:
SY54'J155,X,Y,COLOR.CUARCODK.DF

where SVS49152 executes the program, X.V are the x and y
coordinates of the grid, DF is the draw flag that plots (use
1) or erases (use 0) a point. COLOR can be any value from

0-15. For instance, SYS49152,32,12,1,7 puts a yellow point
at coordinates ;!'J,12.
I'lotlcd points are in ihe foreground color. Because of

Again, X,Y are the screen locations, with X ranging from
0-39 and Y ranging from 0-49. COLOR and DF are used
the same way as in the plot command. CHARCODE is the
screen I'oke value for the character, not the ASCII value. See
the demo program (Listing 2) for examples of using the
routine.

color RAM limitations, any points occupying the same cursor

—Ro(jkh Moork, Oak Rjdge, TN M

Lilting 1. Medium Hosulution Graphics and Char-actor Enlargsr program.

0

REM MEDIUM RESOLUTION SOLUTION

- ROGER M

OORE

140

:REM*80

10 FORT=49152 TO 49729:READ D:POKET,D:CK=C
K+D:NEXT

20 IF CK<>

150

:REM*153

70574THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...

":END

:REM*47

30 DATA 76,6,192,76,24,193,32,253,174,32,2
35,183,142,24,194,165,20,141,23:REM*120

40 DATA 194,32,253,174,32,235,183,142,72,1
94,165,20,141,44,194,173,134,2

:REM*149

9,1,141,75,194,56,32,240,255

:REM*222

50 DATA 141,71,194,173,72,194,141,134,2,76

160

DATA 194,170,189,45,194,145,253,173,75
,194,201,0,24 0,18,173,71,194
:REM*87
DATA 141,134,2,172,73,194,174,74,194,1

69,0,24,32,240,255,96,138,13

:REM*237

DATA 68,194,170,189,45,194,145,253,169
,212,24,101,254,133,254,173
:REM*248

170 DATA 134,2,145,253,173,75,194,201,0,24
0,18,173,71,194,141,134,2,172 :REM*25!

180 DATA 73,194,174,74,194,169,0,24,32,240
,255,96,32,253,174,32,235,163

:REM*6 3

190 DATA 165,20,141,69,194,142,70,194,32,2
53,174,32,158,183,142,72,194

:REM*212

25,194,142,44,194,173,134,2

:REM»199

60 DATA 140,73,194,142,74,194,773,23,194,2

200 DATA 32,253,174,32,235,183,165,20,141,

70 DATA 16,3,76,79,192,96,169,0,141,68,194

210 DATA 141,71,194,173,72,194,141,134,2,5

01,80,16,10,173,24,194,201,50

:REM*0

,162,2,173,23,194,24,106,144,3

:REM*8

6,32,240,255,140,73,194,142,74:REM*145

80 DATA 142,68,194,141,66,194,173,24,194,2

220 DATA 194,172,69,194,174,70,194,169,0,2

90 DATA 141,68,194,104,141,67,194,169,0,13

230 DATA 56,32,240,255,140,42,194,142,43,1

4,106,144,10,72,173,68,194,9,1

3,2 54,162,8,10,38,254,14,67,194

:REM*154

:REM*4

100 DATA 144,8,24,109,61,194,144,2,230,254
,202,208,237,133,253,165,254
:REM*165

4,32,240,255,169,0,141,75,194

:REM*132

94,173,42,194,201,40,48,6,56

:REM*220

240 DATA 233,40,141,42,194,173,42,194,10,1

41,23,194,173,43,194,10,141,24:REM*23 7

110 DATA 24,105,4,133,254,174,68,194,189,6

250 DATA 194,162,8,169,0,133,252,162,8,10,

120 DATA 177,253,141,25,194,162,15,189,45,

260 DATA 22,194,144,2,230,252,202,208,237,

530 DATA 245,173,44,194,208,44,173,68,194,

270 DATA 10,165,252,24,105,216,133,252,76,

2,194,141,66,194,172,66,194

194,205,2 5,194,240,3,202,208

73,255,141,68,194,138,45,68

:REM*49

:REM*2 32
:REM*87

38,252,14,25,194,144,8,24,109

:REM*173

133,251,173,24,208,201,21,240

:REM*184

190,193,165,252,24,105,208,133

RUN it right: C-64
82
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:REH*24

280.DATA 252,120,165,1,41,251,133,1,160,7,
177,251,153,34,194,136,16,248 :REM*204
290

DATA

330

69,0,24,32,240,255,96,8,0,0,0 :REM*198
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,1,32,124,108,225,123,255,98 :REM*24

340

DATA

DATA 72,32,61,192,104,168,104,170,104,
238,23,194,136,208,232,173,23

310

:REM*240

DATA

:REM*174

:REM*37

DATA

165,1,9,4,133,1,88,162,0,160,8,30

,34,194,144,13,72,138,72,152
300

4,232,224,8,208,213,173,71,194

320

141,134,2,172,73,194,174,74,194,1

254,126,226,127,251,97,236,252,16

',40,8,4,1,2

194,56,233,8,141,23,194,238,24,19

:REM*183

Listing 2. Ilamo program.

10

REM

UN

20

MEDIUM

RESOLUTION

LISTING

1

GRAPHICS

FIRST!

R

300

X1=XC+XR*COS(C):Y1=YC+YR*SIN(C):REM*28

:REM*194

310

X2=XC+XR*COS(C+AN):Y2=YC+YR*SIN(C+AN)

320

D=SQR((X2-X1){UP

DEMO

-

30

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"CHR$(14)
DIM X(100),Y(100)

:REM*205

40

POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

:REM*88

:REM*248

:REM*97

50 PRINT "(HOME}(SHFT PJLOT POINTS..."

ROW)2}+.5

330 A={X2-X1)/D:B=(Y2-Y1}/D
340

X=X1:Y=Y1:FOR

60 FOR 1=1 TO 100
:REM*88
70 X(I}=RND(1)*80; Y(I)=RND(1)*48+2:C=RND(l

350

XP=X+.5:YP=Y+.5

80
90

SYS

:REM*10
49152,X(I), Y{I},1,C

100 GOSUB 550

110

:REM*64

:REM*220

NEXT

PRINT

"{HOME). ..AND UNPLOT

120 FOR

TO

1=1

100:SYS

:REM*115

130

REM

140

PRINT"(SHFT CLR]{HOME){SHFT D)RAW LINE
S...(4

150

160

LINES

SPACES)"

:REM*26

170 A=(X2-X1)/D:B=(Y2-Y1)/D:CO=INT(RND(1)*

15)+1
180

:REM*249

X=X1:Y=Y1:FOR

1=0

TO

D

190 XR=X+.5:YR=Y+.5
200 SYS 49152,XR,YR,DF,CO
210

410

X=X+A:Y=Y+B

220 NEXT
230 GOSUB

550

"{SHFT CLR}{HOME)AND CREATE TEXT

TO 2000:NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT
:REM*231

OSUB 480
:REM*107
SX=1:B$="FROM YOUR":CO=2:SY=4:GOSUB 48

:REM*92

SX=1:B$="(SHFT C1OMM0D0RE!":CO=6:SY=8:

GOSUB 480
430

:REM*229

SX=0:B$="{SHFT
:GOSUB 480

:REM*95

460
470
480
490

:REM*63

500 A=ASC(LS):IF A<64 THEN 520

:REM*108
:REM*86
:REM*100

GET KE$:IF KE$="" THEN
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":END
FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)
L$=MID$(B$,I,1)
A=ASC(L$)-64:IF

250 XC=40:YC=25:XR=20:YR=12:SA=0:EA=360:RT
=0:AN=10:DF=1
:REM*193
260 R={PI}/180:TP=-{PI}/2
:REM*217

520

SYS

530

SX=SX+4

540

NEXT:RETURN

270

550

PRINT"(HOME}

SPACES}"

THEN

AN=-AN

:REM*95
:REM*154
:REM*184

PRESS

A

KEY

THEN

550

(22

GET

(RND(1)*15)+1

570

RETURN

290

FOR

:REM*247
STEP

AN

SPACES}
:REM*49

:REM*177

560

EC

:REM*151
A=A-64
:REM*68

SC=SA+RT+TP:EC=EA+RT-AN+1E-8+TP:CO=INT
TO

THEN

49155,SX,SY,CO,A,1

280

C=SC

A>127

460

:REM*111

SA=SA*R:EA=EA*R:RT=RT*R:AN=AN*R:IF EA<
SA

:REM*30
:REM*151
:REM*31
:REM*138
:REM*168

:REM*161

PRINT"[SHFT CLR}(HOME){SHFT D)RAW CIRC
LES...(2

EJXAMINE MY":CO=3:SY=12
:REM*165

440 SX=0:B$="VERY LARGE":C0=1:SY=16:GOSUB
480
:REM*7
450 SX=10:B$="TEXT!":CO=7:SY-20:GOSUB 480

510

240

:REM*220
:REM*7
:REM*209

0
420

D=SQR((X2-X1){UP ARROW)2+(Y2-Y1}(UP AR
ROW}2)+.5

:REM*2
:REM*228

400 SX=1:B$="(SHFT G1REETINGS":CO=5:SY=0:G

:REM*210
:REM*108

:REM*196

TO D

CLR)"

:REM*57

X1=0:Y1=10:X2=79:Y2=10:DF=1

PRINT

...":FOR T=1

49152,X(I),Y(I),0,0

:NEXT
DRAW

390

POINTS"
: REM*92

1=0

360 SYS 49152,XP,YP,DF,CO
370 X=X+A:Y=Y+B:NEXT:NEXT
380 GOSUB 550

:REM*184

AR

:REM*187

:REM*134

)*16

ARROW)2+(Y2-Y1)(UP

A$:IF

:REM*208
:REM*202

:REM*152
AUCJUST 19HB

-RUN
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Telecomputing Workshop
Safeguard your passwords and Otherpersonal information
to prevent tfieft or worse.
By LOREN LOVHAUG

WHEN HISTORIANS LOOK HACK on

the 1980s, I believe that they'll deem it
the Protect Yourself decade, tt'a an era
in

which sexually

transmit table

dis

eases, vigilante justice and terrorism

dominate the headlines, Ii

probably

use words that can easily he associated

with yon. While your spouse's or chil
dren's names, your street address or tele
phone number arc all easy to remember,

they are also quite simple lo recognize,
[1 VOU have trouble recalling passwords,

Contacted?

These are typical queries.

The motivation for the vast majority of
SYSOPs is simple curiosity about the
people who are accessing their system.

Unfortunately, there have been cases
where information gathered from BBSs

seems strange to extend this "proteci

invest in a terminal package that has a

>i un sell" doctrine into

has been used lo construct "hit lists" lor

phonebook feature thai i an More and

criminals looking to steal computer

remember passwords for you.
2. Never duplicate passwords on dif

equipment. Ii om these Innocent inquir
ies, the thieves are provided with de

ferent systems or rotate passwords

among systems. There are some SYSOPs who steal passwords by examining

trolli telecommunicating, Instead, let
them guide yon to better and safer tele

railed inventories and knowledge about
when potential victims are not at home.
Some BBSs, especially ihose affiliated

(heir system's user file. Aimed with the

with businesses, might use the data to

password lisi from then* own MIS, they

communications experiences.

construe I mailing lists either for their

dial up other systems and try various

own use or lo sell lo other businesses.

the telecom

puting domain, Inn we ninsi beware of
tlinse dangers lurking in the neighbor
hood of our modem. The issues that I
raise here are quite serious, Inil please

don't let these concerns dissuade you

WHAT'S THE SKCRET WORD?
Mosi

national

telecommunications

networks and local BBSs use a pass
word identification system Ik iiiuintiiin

confidentiality and proteci against un

authorized access, A typical log-in sce
nario involves typing your name and

passwords until they're successful,

Ii you're a person who doesn't like to

There are even SYSOPs who actively

always be wary of others around you.

be contacted by salespeople or to re
ceive advertisements through the mail,
you might want to think twice about
how you answer various questions.
When lilling oui electronic question

ll's very

naires, protect yourself by keeping one

compare notes with other SYSOPs with
the intent of stealing user's passwords,

3. When you are telecommunicating,
easy for someone to

watch

your video display or your lingers as

ihouuhl

some kind of password before being
granted entry to the system. Regardless
of whether or not you are doing ihc
typing, ihe computer you lire commu

you log on to a BBS or network. If
you've telecommunicated in front of

SYSOP wanl or need to know such in

others—for example, if you've given a

dealing with a simple desire to know

nicating with thinks that you are using

demonstration at a user's group meet

more about the people using his or her

ing— it's usually a good idea to change

BBS. But. il you don'l personally know

take great core when choosing your
password, and change it periodically.

your passwords,
■1. Never share a password with any
one. Although this may he templing in

a SYS< )P. I don'l see any reason lo give

the system. In light ol this, vou should

This is particularly Important in the

the Case of expensive national networks,

case of telecommunications networks
that charge access fees based upon the

for every person thai knows your pass
word, the chances are douhlcd that it

amount ol time spent online. If some

will be stolen.

one were to obtain your password, it's

conceivable thai they could run up a

huge hill for online time thai you would

One Bad Apple

in

mind:

"Why

would

the

formation'" Again, in most cases, you're

him or her your home address, espe
cially upon initially accessing a system.
As an alternative, you could jusi divulge
your State/city. That way. you give the
SYSO1' an idea of where you're calling

from without jeopardizing your prop
erty or safely.
Another kind of SVSOP you should

SYSOl's of local bulletin board sys

have to pay lor.

be wary ol is the software pirate. I lis or

tems are people who've decided to ded

Beyond the serious financial impli
cations, if your password fell into ihe

icate their computer equipment and the

her BBS is a vehicle for ihe illegal copy
ing and distributing of software. Some
pirate SYSOPs lake a more subtle, but
just as unethical, approach by providing
electronically reproduced documenta
tion lor downloading.

expense of monthly phone service lo

hands of an unscrupulous individual,
he or she could also gain entry to your

the operation of a BBS. In most cases,

private electronic mail and he able lo

they enjoy communicating via com

post public messages in your name. 1

ihcsc people absorb the costs because

puters and sharing data and informa

The reason such BBSs and SYSOPs

tan tell you Iron) personal experience

tion. However, you should be careful

thai it's very distressing to log on to a

because there are a few whose motives

11BS and read messages written by your
ghostwriter, especially when their in

are less noble.

tern is to hurt or embarrass you.

time, a user is often asked to fill out an

Second, by using a BBS run by a SYSOP

Online questionnaire. What kind of com
puter equipment do you own? What is

who condones software piracy, you're
sending a non-veil'al message (o him

your address? Ai what times tan you he

and other users of the BBS that you

Here are a few simple measures to
help you guard your passwords:
1. When choosing a password, never
8-1

kl'N

■

AtKUTS I

When accessing a BBS for the first

should be avoided is twofold. First, soft
ware theft is a crime, punishable by law.
As a user of (hese systems, you could

be considered an accomplice to a crime.

Authors
Wanted I
RUN IS ALWAYS on the lookout for
programs and articles that contain
interesting and useful ideas. For the

cnost part, those ideas come from

either excuse the activity or don't care
about the issue of software theft.
The software piracy problem in the
Commodore world threatens further
software development for our ma

chines, Avoiding thieving BBSs and en
couraging others to In.1!]) the C-64 and

)'JH software market remain healthy for

continued development is the best way

10 combat this problem. After all. it's
no fim running a BBS thai no one calls!

Most SYSOPs are honest folk who run
"clean" BBSs. Vim can help them Stay
[hat way by letting them know if some
one has uploaded .1 commercial file to
[heir system. As a SYSOP myself, 1 can
it'll you that it's not always easy to kt-f[i
Mack of what users are up to.
Held Hostage

grams on disk and thereby continuously
spread itself before actually causing any
damage.

The popular myth is thai terrorist
programs can only he created for com
puters with disk-bated operating sys
tems like the Amiga or IBM PC, hul this
is not true. In fact, the C-(i-! and 128 are

perhaps even more likely victims hctrause their intelligent disk drives allow
programs to he stored and executed
totally within the drive itself.
With this in mind, here are a few
downloading lips in help you avoid the
effects of terrorists' programs:
1. Never download or test a down
loaded program with a disk thai eontains important data. It's always best to
start a new download session with a
fresh disk.

It's also important 10 protect yourself

when downloading programs because

2. When testing a downloaded pro

gram, be alen and look for signs of mis

of ;tn increasingly popular, yet evil, lad

chief—random disk drive action or disk

dun l call "computer terrorism/1 Com

drive activity that resembles disk for
mal I inn—while the progi am is running.
3. Look lor Hie descriptions, com

puter terrorism is co

lined hy people

who write and distribute programs de
signed To wreak havoc iviih others' com

puter data and equipment,
The most common way to accomplish

ihe.se dastardly feais is via the Trojan

mentaries and recommendations from
other users before you download any
program.

4. Avoid programs with descriptions

11 disc 1 lie I hod. On the surlai 11. 9 Trojan

I hat sound too good to he true: "Trans

Horse program appears to be a harm

form your C-M or 128 intoaCraySupcr

in i eality its mission is 10 inflict damage.

Computer!" Such wild declarations are
often just an enticement for you to be

Trojan Horses often attack (loppy disks.

come it victim.

less game, music demo or utility, while

Causing your disk drive to automatically

Good Luck] It is my sincere hope that

format the disk you're using or destroy

these suggestions will help you avoid

random set tins on it.

the few pitfalls in the otherwise won

Another type of terrorist program is
called the Time Bomb. Like the Trojan
Horse, the Time Bomb is usually dis

derful world of telecomputing, ■

guised as some benign program. Hut
while presenting this facade, it's ac

tually keeping track of the amount of
time that lias passed or the number of
times since the program was first cxecured, waiting for a predetermined or
random momi'iu to execute ils damage.

The last form of lerrorisi program is
known as a Virus. A Virus program, un

like a Time Bomh or a Trojan Horse, is
designed to do nothing but hide itself
away in your computer or disk drive. It

waits to

copy

itself onto other pro-

Lorai Lovhaug Is a programmer and
writer with lots uj telecommunications expe
rience. Along with tiring SVSOl' af Q-Link's
C-128 Sjurial Interest Group and at-SYSOP

o/GEnit's Commodore Flagship, hepublishei

'Twin Cities l^H. (i tuwtetter fur C-128
users, Km <"" write 10 him cure of:

you, our readers. We rely on you to
keep our Hies well stocked with ar
ticles and programs from which to
rhoose.
What kinds of articles do we need?

We are looking for programs—of all
kinds, shapes, sizes and colors. We

need

useful

applications

for

the

home, small business and school. We
need

utilities,

programmers

aids.

creativity software and games.

We arc sure many of you have de
veloped unique programs thai you
use everj' day. You may not realize

that a whole community of users is
wailing to read about and share your
creations.
ifyou are not a programmer, don't
despair. We still need you. The intro

duction of new Commodore prod
ucts-—GF.OS. the

1351

mouse, the

17xs series of RAM expanders and

the 1581 drive—has opened up a vast
area of topics for you to write about
What commercial software packages
do you use that support these de
vices? What are their strengths and
weaknesses? Users and potential
users need to know.
These are just suggestions: we're
sure you can think of more. Consider

1 his an invitation to share youi knowl
edge and computing experiences

with tens of thousands of other Commodore users. And you will he re
warded for your efforts.
To help you submit those articles

and programs for publication, we
provide the RUN author's guide
lines. These information sheets give
you an idea of what kinds of material

we are looking for and take you step
hy step through the process of pre
paring your articles for submission.

For a free copy, send a self-ad
dressed, stamped, business-size en
velope to:

Telecomputing Workshop

Author Guidelines

RUN Magazine
BO Kim St.
Peterborough, NH 03458

Peterborough. NH 03458

RUN Magazine
80 Elm Street

You ran also '■end him electronic mail 1111

(LOVHAUG) <>r GEnle (SpairomJ).
M(ilSf KISS

-RUN
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geoWatch
Hive's an invitation to venture into the world

ofgeoWrite Worfafoop 128.
ByMARTEliRENGLE

WITH THE INTRODUCTION of the

C-128 version of geoWrite Workshop

(gWW), llerke-ley SoftWOrks <BSW) has
brought [hell word proles';ing software
more in line with the full-featured pro
grams thai C-128 users arc used 10.

disk, for example—it automatically con
verts to gWW 128 format, version 2.1.
Nowhere, however, are you warned thai
this conversion will forever prevent any
previous version of llle program from

reading thai file.

Due 10 some major improvements,

Kadi upgrade to geoWrile has been

gWW J'JS has many good points. How

incompatible with previous versions, so

ever, there an' problems with the man
ual's instructions right from the start.

Installation

if you think you'll waul to read your
documents with geoWrite

you're using a graphics environmciil
and a graphics-oriented screen. This
means that the writing window doesn'i

shift smoothly'—a quirk that BSW hasn't
been able to eliminate. Word wrap is
slow, and rapid typists might lose letters
as the writing window shifts position.

While it's shuffling itself around. geo
Write Workshop 128 usually does a good

1.3 or 2.0,

job of remembering what you've typed.

make sure you copy your file first and

Finally, BSW notes that the document
dimensions referred lo in the manual
are geared strictly to ihe use of 80-dpi

then opm only !he topy. Keep this incom

The program's directions give the
impression thai gWW 128 can be in

patibility factor in mind if you're cre
ating files to upload to HBSs or to any

printers: the program has only limited

stalled on either a CW)S 128 or a GEOS

of the national networks, or if you're

M boot disk. AW of BSWa 128-onIy
programs can be run from the GEOS M
Kenial. There arc various programs that

writ ing an instruction Die for a program

support of printers
other than 80 dpi.

let you correct installation mistakes, but

gram, gWW

128 doesn't allow you lo

To move rapidly from one part of a

none thai are available from, or sanc

see your entire document on the screen

tioned by, BSW. Moreover, most soft
ware dealers won'i let you return a
program that's been opened, so be sure

all at once, although the screen, or writ
ing window, as liSW refers to it, is 80

page to another, you can follow the
instructions for clicking inside the Page
Indicator at the top of the screen, or

you'll be sharing With others.
As with any word processing pro

with resolutions

Getting Around

mistake of

columns wide. SSnce the 8Q*column
screen does cause some vertical distor

trying to install a program you can't use.

tion, some people may find some fonts

cator where you want the window lo be,
To go to the next page or the previous

that

you

don't

make

the

simply double-click in the Page Indi

The Installation process on a GEOS

difficult to read. I do, so 1 prefer, when

page, it's much faster lo use the com

128 boot disk is not without some proh-

working with custom fonts, to first use

mand

lems- In the first place, all GEOS 128

the BSW 128 font to see what I'm doing,

modore/back

add-on programs mini be installed using

and then re-font prior to printing. This

through the menus. In fact, the easiest

a 1541 disk drive or a 1571 configured

is slow with a Ifill or 1571. but not so

way to handle any gWW 128 document

to act like a 1541. But the gWW 128

bad with a RAM disk.

is to copy it into the RAM expansion

keys (Commodore/ +
arrow]

rather

or Com
than

go

manual doesn'i mention this fact, and
the unaware 1571 user will be told that

Fortunately, using the same font
throughout the document is easier in

the disk can't be installed. Configuring

gWW 128 than in earlier versions. Click

ciry. All GEOS programs are extremely
disk-intensive—you'll be amazed at the

die 1571 as a 1541, installing the pro

ing Select Page from the Options menu,

difference RAM disk access makes.

gram and then restoring the 1571 to its

or pressing the Commodore logo and

Native mode solves the problem, but
one wonders why BSW has such a long-

V keys together and choosing your font

place the cursor anywhere on me page.

and point size, refontt the entire page.

lasting love affair with the 1M1 that even

Since there are two resident fonts in

That's not quite true: You can place the
cursor at any point on a page where
you've already typed something. This

their 128-tnode programs require it.

The Program
There are three ways lo enter geoWrite from the deskTop. Most people

simply double-click on the icon; others
go through the extra step of choosing
Open From the File menu. Another
group, wiih geiiVVtiie documents al

ready on disk and the geoWrite pro
gram present, doubleclick on any
particular document's icon.
If the file you open was created with

gWW 12H, rather than only the one in

unit and work with it entirely in mem

The

instructions Bay that

you can

GEOS 64, you're limited to six fonts of

impediment can he circumvented by

your own choosing. Also, due to a quirk
in some of the GBOS 128 font buffers,
you might have problems using some
of the large fonts like Superb or FontKnox. li appears to depend on what
version of gWW you have. In any case,

employing the tab key. If you use the
pointer to place a lab stop at ihe posi

when working with thelargei fonts, pro
ceed with caution and remember to
make a back-up copy of your file before

rather than using the space bar, which

you attempt to introduce a large font
into your document.

tion where you want to enter some
thing—a title, an indented heading, or
whatever—that doesn't stait at the left
margin, you can tali right over to it,
moves the cursor ai a snail's pace.

FORMATTING DOCUMENTS
If, because you want to change mar

an earlier version of geoWrite—the 1.3

Another annoyance derives from the

gin settings or paragraph indentation,

version that mines with the GEOS boot

fact that, as with all GEOS programs,

you follow the manual's directions for

86
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moving the M or P on the Ruler,

create one set of headers and foolers

can always exercise I'aslc lo put youi

changes lake place only in the para

per document, li you establish them for

scrap back in place. ■

graph in which [he cursor is located. If

page one and change them to some

you want to make global changes, you

thing else on page four, for example,

first have to select the sections you wish

your original settings are wiped out.

to change. This can be as simple as

Unfortunately, the manual's descrip
tions for the Cut. Copy and 1'astc func

placing the cursor at the beginning of
a section, holding the mouse button
down and moving to the end of a sec

tions are also unclear.

The must

For space reasons, we cannot publish all
nf this discussion ofgWW in one issue. It
will be concluded in September.

—Editors

im

portant pan somehow got Inserted into

Marie Brtngle, author ofthe Sixth Sense

tion; or as slow as selecting every page

the middle of [he instructions for set

138 manual, hm spent « /"( of time with

in a document—one page at a time—

ting the paragraph margins. When you

CoBiwadon special interest groups on na

and making the changes. If you fre

cut .something from a document, that

tional networks.

quently make major formatting changes

section disappears into a text scrap. II

Q-I.ink as Sunny G.

in lenglhy documents, you'll find this

you don't want to do that, make sure

to he a serious shortcoming.

you employ Copy instead of Cut. Mow-

Watch, "RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St.,

ever, if you accidentally use Cut, you

Peterborough, Nil (I3158.

Another pitfall is thai you can only

You ran contact her on

Sent! your i/uestimu on (iEOS In: geo-

COMMONSENSE APPROACH
To Computing
The best arrangement for your compuier system

glare shield, which will also protect you from radiation

is to plug your components into a power strip, which

and eliminate static shock. Staring at a computer screen

you should shut off when not using your computer. If

a lot can also cause headaches, fatigue, Irritability and

you don'l have a power strip, be sure to always unplug

facial twitches. Here are some thing;, you can do:

your power supply when you're not using your com

— take a visual break every '211 minmes. Units on dif

puter. H\

ferent distances.

1.

suppl'
2.

n though your computer is off. your power

. :i overheat.

Water cm destroy data on your disk. Avoid storing

your disks in excessively humid conditions. Also avoid

—if you don't have an antiglare shield, make sure
there are no bright lights reflecting off the screen and
into your eyes. Also, don't locate your computer by,
or directly in front of. a window. The contrast between

extremes of hot and cold, which may distorl or com

the outside brightness and the low-level lighted screen

promise the reliability of the data on your disk. Try
to keep 'em at room temperature.

can cause cyestrain.

:i.

screens arc better; but black-and-white screens are best.

To keep your ili-.k drive from overheating, raise it

to allow air to circ 'ate under and over it. To cool off

—according to optometrists, green letters on a green
screen is the worst combination for your eyes; amber

methods—for cxani|i:i, speni bullet shells or sawed-

5. Sitting for long hours in front of your monitor
can also cause back, neck and shoulder strain; slow

off pencils in the drive's *crew holes, fans directed al
the unit or paper chimneys over the drive's vents!

blood circulation in the legs; and slacken muscle lone.

An ergonomically designed chair can minimize these

4.

changing your sitting position and good body posture
with feet firmly on the floor can help. ■

their drives, compui -ists have devised many different

If you spend a lot of tin'

in front of your computer

monitor, you run the risk ■ F cyestrain. Gel an anti

health hazards and muscular aches. Also, constantly

AUGUST I'JtW
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MOVING?

Subscription Problem?
Ge! help with your subscription by calling our new
toll free number:

1-800-525-0643

In Colorado: 1-303-447-9330
between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday
If possible, please have your mailing label in front
of you as well as your cancelled check or credit
card statement if you are having problems with

•ELECTRONIC DISK DRIVE DEVICE SELECTOR
Ipronounced ed -dee -dis]
Now you can have lull control ovei your disk drive number No more having to run

special software No more permanently selling me device number fly culling lands
No more trying id remember what switches lo set

Wilh Ihe Electronic Disk Drive Device Selector (EODDS). (here is no more worry ol
which drive is set lo what number Using EDODS ihe device number is convenienily
displayed tor you lo see

Changing device number is easy with the EDDDS No need lo shut ott the disk drive,

Iust press a switch and the device number is changed. The EDDDS also includes a
device resel switch so you can man.

uslly reset your drive il n locks up
The EDDDS is ideal fat multiple

drive use giving you m sum urn drive

lleubility

Tho EDDDS is not only easy lo use
but easy lo install No soldering
required and no heavy Electronics

knowledge needed—Iully illustrated,

step-fly-si ep instructions included

Several models available to suil your
needs (or 1541 Hand 1571—EODDS I uses Quick clips lor the connections with
hardware mounied outside your drive in an attractive case

For early 1541 and 1541C Drives EDDDS II IN internal, or EDDOSII EX.eiternal

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and

models available llntemai model requires some drilling 4 cutting ol the drive case ]
Send paymenl lo
RAINBOWTECH ELECTRONICS
PO. Box 19, BRIGHTWATERS, NY 11718-0019
When ordering specily drive type K EDDDS model number

new address.

EODDS I - tor 1541 & 1571 - S65 0Q

EODOSII IN — for early 1541 S 1541C internal mounting — 560 00

RUN

EDODS II EX — tor early 1541 S 1541C external mounting — S65 00
Please add 54 00 UPS srnDcng CODsaccepted NY Stale residence add 7 5lssalestai
Check r eager service number 1cr additional intimation

P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

RAINBOWtech
electronics

TO Bo. 19. Bngnwaiere tif ti7ia-0Oi9

Circle 163 on Reader Service card

The
Learning
Adventure.
Children learn faster when they're having fun.
HAPPY SPELL/HAPPY MATH: is a positive re
inforcement teaching method tested and
proven in schools that developes reading,
spelling and math skills by transforming the

learning process into an exciting and rewarding
challenge for children ages 3 to 7.

WHAT

HAPPENED
WHEN YOU
WERE BORN
You can find oul with the

TIME TRAVELER

computer program from NCI. Tells you Academy Awards, World
Series winners, prices, presidents, headlines, annual income, avg.
cost ot home, calendar, much more. 1900-1937Sell printout at
flea mkts., shows, by mail, Great party gift. Send $39 for disk,
or SASE for printout. Also includes TRIVIA game. Educational,
interesting. For C-64 & 128 with any printer. Not copy protected.
WordPro Turbo. Turbo cartridge makes this wordprocessor super fast.

TO ORDER SEND

$23.96 plus $1.™ shipping

100.000 word spellchecder. Advanced faatures not found in even high-

priced programs. Speeds up other programs loo. Only $39.95. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

and handling to:

SHANNON SOFTWARE

2554 Lincoln Blvd.
Suite 589
Marina del Rey, CA 90291

205 McCormick Avenue
Hawkinsville, GA 31036
Telephone 1-912-783-1158
Visa/MCICheck

213-281-9679

Cifdo 170 on Reader Service cora

Circle 216 on Sunder Service card

Label
Maker
Includes

Blue Chip Daisy
Wheel Printer
TM

y

KEYSTONE SOFTWAHE

500

MODEMS
TRANSCOM 1200 H for 64/128
TRANSCOM 1200 Jr. for 64/128
TRANSCOM 300 (or 300 baud (or 64/128

$119.95
89.95
39.95

DISK DRIVES

Labels

1571 Commodore
1541 II Commodore
FSD-2 Accelerator Plus

$259.95
1B9.95
149.95

EXCEL 2001 1571 Compatible
MASTER 3A for A500/A2000

219.95
179.95

ACCESSORIES
Final Cartridge III

$ 49.95

Suntron C-64 power supply
Phoenix 128 power supply (repairable)
Amiga 500 monitor stand

29.95
59.95
29.95

1351 mouse

38.95

1764 RAM expansion

139.95

COMPUTERS
64-C
128-D

Call for pries
Call for price

Discount Computer Distributors
Cheatsheet Products, Inc.(4i2> 7ai-issi
P.O. no. 11116a DoplR, I'gii. PA 1SZ3S

Call Toll Free 1-800-533-6796
PO Box 4194, Hopkins, MN 55343

(800) 334-2896

Circle 225 on Reader Service card.

GET MORE

PLEASURE
EROM THE
BIBLE WITH

Circle 164 an Reader Service card.

^JiffyDOS
Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System for the

Commodore C-64, SX-64, & C-128

LANDMARK

Features...? See how we've got the competition beat!

The Computer Reference Bible

Leaves Cart ndgoajid

^SEARCH THROUGH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases,
words or sentence*.

plementary Study Dies.

h* CREATE FILES—Then convert them for use with

wordprocessors like Paperclip and GEOS,
CMAK.K SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES—and tie-

CALL OR WHITE TODAY FOR A FREE
LANDMARK CAN BE
IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY
P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 158-1

Ballwin, MO 6S022 (514) B97-450S
ASK FDR II' A I VQUR I.OCA1, SOFIWAKK 11KALKR1
Circle 221 on Rendec Ssfuica card.

YES

NO

NO

HO

HO

NO!

YES

VES

its

YE8

Ava!aBlBfor1541-II.T571.
1581. FS0-1S2.MSD 1*2

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

Can be insTaSed on diB&rnilar
Ortvss (I.O.I 541HS7U1S81)

YES

HO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

?

7

?

add ^jofial haf tJwa; a

Allows props' raplacement
d inference shieldl ng

SUGGESTED RETAIL $164.95

BROCHURE, WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE

NO

SimiMeflOMlnalallaiiofi-no

velop translation variations.

vl.2 for C6<1 or v2.0 for C128/157L

NO

b«(we9ncorrpi«e[S[tJive(s)

color. Add Notes and comments. Create your own sup

DOS

HO

Requi rasadditionatcablflg

and starch results then add your own comments and notes.

Dolphin

HO

Wort(5 wlh moda ms and
corr.municalions so^Tw^EQ

(-"COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE—Outline lexis in

1541

Flaihl

YES

Lisa? Ports Dpsn

v DEVELOP TOPICAL KILLS—Copy from The Bible text

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL '88 SPECIAL!

JlllyDOS RapiDOS Dig/DOS

Feaiures

Here's what LANDMARK will enable you 1<> do:

^Built-in DOS Wedge plue 14 additional comounds and convenlenca fefturet
■ForC64,&4ChSX-64,Ci28h 1280,1541( 1541CP1S41-JU571, i5eipFSDii2,MSDifta
■Full luwrauppart nnd UuiJCVJJflCJLUftldWWCiSofifffllC I "fi'^'li^.'i!iIV '■'.].<!,'|iU .■
C-64/SX-64 versens W9.95; C-12B version *59.05; Ad0<lionnl clrlvo ROM's S24.05
P

i i n add £4.25 shppingALandlLTiQ por oidai. ViSAJlAC, COO, Momiy Ordor HCCOftro

Call oe write for more InlormaElon. Do-aktf. O'siribu1orb & Users' Group pricing ..■ -■ >'. .i
Pleame specify computer and driv* when ordering

Creative Micro Designs. Inc.

P.O. Box 789, Wilbmhrni, MA 01093

Phoiw:

219 Moody St, I inflow, ma O1DSG
-..

.

Clrcrt 168 on RB»iMr Sirvlce card.

Hardware Gallery
What'sfaster than a speeding dish drive, able to load
tallfiles in a single bound?
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Warp Speed

can re-activate the cartridge if it be

A

comes disabled. While most operations

won't

Warp Speed's the Name,

B

Acceleration's tlie Game!
A rendezvous with the Clnemaware
staff earlier ibis year gave me the op

portunity to witness a sneak preview at
their Warp Speed cartridge. Using a
1541 and a Warp Speed-equipped CGI,
they demonstrated the vmit's ability to
load and display graphic screens at a

rate of speed thai almost matched (li.it

of a 1571/C-128 combination. In bet,
the load times were so rapid that 1 had

difficulty believing that their 1541

disable

Warp Speed,

you

can

deactivate it by using the SYS 64738
command in (i4 mode or SYS lt>384 in
128 mode.

Plugging the cartridge into the ex
pansion port of either computer gives
you a full set of Commodore's DOS
wedge commands. Besides those onekey commands, some oilier keys per
form newly assigned tasks. There's the

pound (#) sign, for toggling between 8
and y as the default disk drive; the am
persand

(&)

command,

for

viewing

word processing (sequential) tiles on
the screen; and the pi (jt) sign, which

wasn't actually a 1571.
As I watched this cartridge perform

takes you to the Ml, monitor.

a variety of amazing feats, not the least

and 128-modc, menu-driven disk system

Warp Speed adds a transparent, 64-

of which were these high-speed loading

Fast and compatible two key wordB

that's accessed by pressing the British

exercises, an important question came

that dHBcribe Warp Spaed.

pound sign (£), Nine options within the
menu offer rudimentary disk functions,

to mind. Would these highspeed disk

operations be compatible with the diz
accomplish, 1 would probably recom

such as displaying (he directory, as well
as more sophisticated features, like a

tected sofiware configurations found in

mend it as a wise Investment to most

single- and dual-drive copier utility, a

the real world? Read on and decide for
yourself.

C-(i4 users. However, it offers consid

disk-sector editor and a full-featured
machine language monitor.

zying variety of hardware and COpy-prO-

C-64 and C-128 Compatible

erably more than

fast

loading times;

Warp Speed is a rarity betau.se it gives

More good news abounds outside of

users a cartridge ihai's compatible with

the menu system. Activating the car

both the C-64 and the C-1'JK.

tridge causes every file loaded from Ba

Warp Speed .dilfers iii

appearance

sic to have a Warp Load performed on

from most other cartridges. A toggle
switch on top lets C-128 users choose

it. This process, whether done in 04 or

was that if improving the 154I's disk

between 04 and

Loading" to appear, followed by start

access limes was all the cartridge could

next to thai switch is a reset button that

When a production model of Warp
Speed arrived lor review six weeks later,

1 began a series of tests to try to reveal
its

limitations.

My initial

impression

128 modes. Located

128

mode,

causes

the

words

"Warp

ing and ending addresses of the file
being loaded.

Copy-Protection Compatibility

Tabla 1. Comparison of load timam.

Software compatibility is always fore
Load times
without Warp Speed

Loud times
with Warp Speed

most in my mind when evaluating la-itload cartridges, so I tried using the Warp
Loading

feature

on

every

copy-pro

C-64 or C-128

tected software package I could get my

with a 1541:

hands on,

36-Block File:

25 seconds

3.5 seconds

70-Block File:

47 seconds

7.0 seconds

the

programs I

certain some software incompatibility
must exist. Even Cinemawarc wisely ad

mils that probably tad) 99 percent of

Stealth Mission
(Sub Logic)

While all

tested seemed to work flawlessly, I'm

;1 minutes, 51) seconds

3 minutes, 50 seconds

the heavily copyprotected software will
work with their cartridge. I feel that,

Aerojet
(MieroProse)

1 minute, :"> seconds

1 minute, 3 seconds

regardless of how many copyprotected
titles you own, the compatibility is good
enough to rule out any problems.

so

RUN
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not everyone shared my enthusiasm. I

Some compatibility problems 110L ffr

only needs Hi be performed once. The

lated to copy protection do, however,
become apparent when you use a 1541

second fix is not to use Auto Load menu

asked Hob Jacobs, president of Cine-

with C-128-saved files. Finally, as with

maware, if he was aware of any prob

to fast-load files saved with C-128/1571

any Commodore fast-load cartridge, a
little experimenting on the user's part

lems with the cartridge. He admitted

will quickly determine any software's
Warp Speed compatibility-

cartridge, but the problem rarely,

disk

utilities,

such

as

Commodore's

]")"! DOS shell. At the bottom of the
Hi si pageofWarpSpeed's owner's man
ual, you'll find a paragraph that con

tains tome ambiguous statements abom
how 1571 files and Warp Speed files are
both saved in a skew ti format, which

that a top-of-memory bug exists in tlie

if

ever, surfaces. 1 can attest lo his claim,

because I've used a veritable mountain
of Commercial and! public domain soft
ware with Warp Speed without any

User and Computer
Compatibility
Once you begin using Warp Speed

problems. In fact. I've run, without dif

results in a 1000 percent increase in

on your C-6-i, you'll get spoiled by the

ficulty, a machine language program

loading speed. This statement is true,

ease it brings to your life. However,

that was Kili disk blocks (over '10K!) in

provided the 1571 files (either (3-1 or

C-128 owners already have at their dis
posal SUCfa ii wide range of options cou

length, Cimemaware still plans to offer

128 mode) were saved with storting ad

dresses thai Warp Speed can use.

an upgraded Warp Speed in late 1988,

pled will) fast disk access that they're

All told, the Warp Speed cartridge is

On the other hand, nothing is loaded

unlikely to wax as enthusiastic about

extraordinary. Comparing it to other

Into memory if you use Warp Speed's

Warp Speed as M owners (unless, of

fast-load cartridges is an exercise in fu

Auto Load menu in C-64 mode to load
and runC-128/1571 files thill were saved

course, they use a 1541 or spend a lot

tility; for the money, I haven't found

of time in 64 mode). After using this

anything that compares with it. iiest of

from addresses incompatible with the
C-64. I uncovered two quick fixes for

device for a while, most C-64 owners

all. it goes a long way in convening the

won't wain to go back to their old car

C-64 into the truly useful computer it

(his dilemma.The first remedy is to load

tridge or to Native mode.

was always meant to be. (CtrtenutWOTt

Or/)., -1165 Thousand Oah Hlvd., Westtakt

these files with Warp Speed disabled,

Life with Warp Speed is no( without

(lien re-save the files with Warp Speed
activated. While this is ;i bit time-con

its problems, though. After reading a
few lively discussions about the unit on

suming, bear in mind thai the process

—Tim Walsh

Quantutnl.ink, 1 was surprised to find

RUNS'lAff m

From /'. 41.

244 DATA 008D969A203690205190 F

236

DATA

9A20CF8E20308F9D06C0

9A18D909AA9018D919A
237

238

20CF8E2

0303F9D0FC0A9
:REM*24 3
DATA 9F8D909A20CF8E20308F 9
D0ac0A9AA8D909A20CF 8E20308
F9D0AC0A9008D
:REM*120
DATA

8F9AAC929AB9EF988D91

9A20CF8

E20308F9D0CC0

:RUM*38

860E000F01618AD939A
D939AAD94 9A6D

D4E9AED949A0D

241

:REM'41

DATA BDF198AA20378F4CEB90 2
0F78C202B90AE929ABD 0CC0201

247

DATA

98AA20378F202B90AE92

979AI38B

249

8BD4E9A6D949A
250

256

:REM»72

0AAA9028D959A
251

257

86D9B9A8D939A20288F

18A9646

D9 3 9A8D9 39AAD

:REH*91

DATA 949A69008D949A18BD56

9

9A6D949

:REM*143

9ABD04C

8FA9058

:REM*8 2

252 DATA 288F20708F202B90AE92 9
ABU0BC0AA38A90AED9B 9A8D959

0

DA79A919BADA8

IREM'35

259 DATA 9A91A7E8E004D0EB6020 C
989A9BF8DA79AA9088D

2

D959A20369020

208B92AE929AAD9B9AF0

25B DATA 93A9008DA29AA9068D2E 9
A20169560A20018987D 0199A8A

:REM»21A

B90AE929ABD0CC02019

DATA

7A8DE04CS88D0FAAE92 9ABD9E9
AC903B0032053
:REHT169

2

9D4E9AE

DATA 203690202S8F20708F20

:REM*88

DATA AE929ABD02C00A0A0A0A 1

A6D939A9D569AE8BD56

DATA 9D4E9AAE929A38A90AFD 9

E9A8D9B9A202B90AE92

8

9

2036901

939AAD949A69008D949A

0288F18BD4E9A6D939A

:REM'189

243 DATA A9018D969AAE929ABD04 C
0AA203690AE929ABD0C C020198

DATA

:REM"199

DATA 959A20369020288F2070
A0A0A0A8D9B9A

255

69018686D939A
:REM*142
DATA C9659002A964AE929A9D A

ABD02C0AAA9148D959A

1

BD0AC0A

I-'202B90AE929A18BD9C 9A7D9E9

A

959A203

09AAK929A1BBD0AC07D 08C00AQ
D989AI-'007liDl'1
:REM*2 30
248

A3868ED9B9A8D

254

:REM*6 5

DATA 20708F20C685C910B0F9
8690F48202B90AE929A

:REM*3 6

DATA 203690AD939A48202B90
E929ABD0CC0AAA90A8D

:REM'148

242 DATA 15900620DD8C4C9A90AE 9
29ABD9C9AC90490F020 E9SC202
B9 0A9908D959A
:REM*7 7

FA96 48D9 59AA9

00CA9C88D989A

A20369020288F

253

2

DATA 979A60202B90AE929ABD 0
0C0AAA9F48D959AA901 8D969A2
03690205190F0

246

F

6D959AB

BD9C9AD

98FA9 028D959A

:REM*134

DATA 969A8D949ACAD0E66020
88F38BD4E9AED939A8D

245

9

AA9258D909AA9188D8E

239 DATA G0A003A90099939A8810

240

A

01F901A20058DAK929A

Village, CA 91362. $49.95.)

D8DAB9AA9008D
260

261

DATA

A89AA99
:REM*170

9B9AAD929AD00AA204A0

D

8200C864CBA92A9E0A2

05A0D92

00E86A9DB8DAC

:REH*90

DATA

9AA20CA000B19BCDAB9A
AUGUST 198H ■

K II N

D
91

ISLANDS

01620C685CDAC9A900E 8A48984
8207392EE9B9A
:REM*236
262 DATA 68A868AAC8C01L3D0DE20 D
485CAD0D620D98960A9 7D8DAC9
AA9A1BDAB9AA9

09AF01BAD929A

2

286

929ABDA

2 60A9E0A205A0

29AD00CA953A204A0D8
C7 7 93A933A2 06

200E364
:REM'9 6

267 DATA A0DA200E86A9058D9B9A 2
38D949AAD9 39A

t)

28D7B9AAD949AF007AA 20D485C
AD0FAA000B19B
:REM'24 3
269 DATA C925F039C920F035A000 A
9A1919BA90191A7C8A9 BD919BA
270

271

90191A7A028A9

DATft BC6020C6B5CD9B9AEJ0F8
0AE929A8E8602204494
2FF205994AE92

272

273

:HEM*105

DATA A0919EA90191A7C8A9AE 9
19BA90191A7208F94AD 929AD00
420BI38CG020C3
:REM-238
6

290

04E94A94120D2FF2059

94AE929

ABD04p0AAA900

:REM»94

DATA 20CDHD204i:94A94420D2

F

0CD11D2 04E9 460

275

DA'I'A

A

02F00001F7F7E
294

295

'J818D12D4A9808D12D4
9009D00D4CA10

:REM*69

DATA

3FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF21

DATA

298 DATA

299

4D4A9008DA49A

:HEM+25

0ADA49AC910F00CACA4
8D4C88CA4 9A60

300

301

A9F48D0

1D4A9218D04D4

:REM*19

282 DATA A920BD04D46020C6H5C9 E
6B001(.0A900(iD91'9BAD 1 EDBHDi)
F95AD9F952902

89AF20EAD9F95

K I' \

■

AUGUST

DATA

0

0080400
:REM*80
0080010

:REM*232

0C00030C00030C00030
00030C00030C0

304

DATA

C00030C

:REM-108

0030C00030C00030C000

0C00030C00032C00030
FFFF000000000

3

FFFFF0F
:REH*8

305 DATA 00000000000001FFC003 F
FE00001F00000F8 03FE 780FFF7
81FFF781FFEFS

306 DATA

307

:REM*34

1FE7F81FE7F81FFFF81F

7

FF01EFFE01EFF801E00

000F000

007FFC00 3FF80

;REM*37

DATA

000000FF000000000000 0

1

0

DATA

FBFDE004 302C7
DATA

317

:REM*167

0

070F1F7
:REM*141

E2F2FFFFF00044001C3E

FFFmF004 5060F1FBF,

9

053FFFF

40000143EF5F7FFF0041

0E0FSFEFPFFFF004200
31G

:REM*37

DATA 03323C052319644B9600
FFFFFFFFFFFFF

315

F

7DFUC00

04G003078FCFE
:Ri:M*209
DATA FF7F0047U:3C0C0C0C6C 7
F00483EG6603C461.67C 00491-06
0606060637F00

318

DATA

:REM-123

4A3C7E66667E6666004B

6

6767E7E6E6G66004CFC 6666666
6 6 6FC004D10 38
:REM*16 4
319

DATA 3810100010004E0H3063

6466330004F000CC602
320

E00526666767E6E6662
321

322

0053003
:REM*154

DATA 70717273205052455345

4

E545300606062636465

6600676

8696A6B6C6D00

:REM*8 2

DATA

6E6F2052554F204D4147

1SA494E452031393B38
95454454E2042

4

0057524
:REM*221

323 DATA 59204A4F484E20562E20

5

259414E005052455353

20414E5

9204B45590047

rREM'65

324 DATA 414D45204F5G45522020
0000028320000
325

4

^2C60C0

0507C66667C66
:HEM*251
DATA 66660051666666666666 7
E00FC003E0000

:REM*43

80404000000000000000

DATA 0E0A150C011507130510

12829000127010004E0

FFFE3FF

303 DATA FFF0C00030C00030C000 3

:HEM*228

DATA 2904C904D005A000208F 9

7

FFE3FFFFC1E3C
:REM*130
DATA 78000000000000000000 0
0000000001000000002 0400100

08001FFFFF0FF

:HIM*209

DATA C902F00160AD04D0CD06 D
HD009AD05D0CD07D0D0 3160AD7

FC7FFFFE7FFFFE7FFFFE

80000002080B000FFFF

88D18D4888CA39A60A9 808D04D
4A9008DA2 9A60
:REM-162
9BBGD06D4A9G4UD00D4

:REM'S1

DATA

302 DATA 08000000000800800000 0

9A988D1

DATA A9058D1BD4A9008D05D4 A

Fh183FFFFC3FFF

4001000020000200000
0000004000000

:HE.M*194

280 DATA ADA29AF00EACA39A3009 9

0

FFF01FF

2

000D000
:HEM*8

DATA E000030G090C0F121518

GDA0001000201
314

78 0000F

01F!-'C0000000000000FF

222324252628292A2B2C

F03140E0F1604050339 05D9C90

:REM*115

0000000000003C1E007

0040000000000

:REM»4
A9818D0

313

: REM* 4 2
F

DATA

171S1A1
:»EM*232

B1E210A010E0605020D 0112011
0120D01190A15
;REM*153

:REM"89

1FFFFB1FE7F81FE7F81F

FFFFE7FFFFE7FFFFE7F

60A217A

940BI305D4A9C08D06D4

F

DATA 9EBF8C8C0C0C00000003 F
F8007FFC00F00001E00 001EFF8
01 EFFE01 F7I-T0

297

:REM*90

279 DATA A90FflDA39AA94ilHD011)4 6

<vl

003E7E7

E7E7662F6FE00

C0C0C003D806C

296

:R[-:H'14

278 DATA FA60Z0R394A9088D03D4 A

7

E0E3C7E7E7EGE466F7F

B0001F003FFE0

3D4A9BB8D1 ■1D4

312

:REM»186

DATA 0E1408FF190501120053 3

D2F3B3C3E213D202E07
A00070100FF0B

:REM*66

7M7E703B0000F8FE7E.'7E

EF81FFI-'7B0FFF7803FE

277 DATA A943HD0ED-1A9038D0FD4 A

311

FF7C1F7F7F77F3E2E0C 0C0C0C0

481J04D460A90P8D18D4 A90D8D1

284

DATA

:REM*G7

DATA 0000000000000000100F 1
0070C04130312010314 0916050

453D8330633DA00110H

033F73E

30301032110000
:REM*88
293 DATA FG1C0E00000C2C737323 7
3737J03002D1E3F3F0C 0C0C0C0

C000000000000

B1C1D1E271E1F

:REM*1 47

DATA 1L1E00245CFCFC1C3C3C 3
C002500010311111339 1126000

90A1CFCB8F8F0002A00

:REM«182

DATA 0CD48D05D3A9898C0DD4 8
D06D4A95F8D08D4A99B 8D01D4A

1

4200044

0040119FF0D0F

310

:REM'136

3938113811381F181819

0D2FF60A9008D

9068D18D4A921

2H3

DATA

92020D2FFA92020D2FK C0A93A2

276 DATA 8D0IJD48D04D4A920BU0U D

2B1

4 8EC4 0E27 0011

0800808881C08
:REM*113
292 DATA 281311D1FF7A3F1F0029 8

iREM"171

A218AC9j9A1H20F0FF60

1F3F7F003F3F1100F0F8 F

I.-231D1F1F1C1E

291

r20i994AE929ABDA09A AAA9002
274

1814050

919003F1F22000C8C8C 8C00FEF

A94820D
2

309

:REM*140

DATA 7C7C0018000066667F7F 7
F001A00006666FEFEFE 001B0F0
F0F0F0E0K0E00
;REM*58
289 DATA 1CF0F0K0F0707070001D 0
0113938113811381E80 C4CE8EC

:REM*115

DATA 9ABD00C0AAA90020CDBD

0

288

:REM*4 8

DATA F007AA20D4B5CAU0FAA9

:REM*94

DATA 08071 20A0B08041 50401:

0000000400000E00004

2 0004E2000E47
:HEM'227
-*(*B DATA 0004420004E240044280 3
247003FFF001EAIC000F FE0007F

Cn:00FCAC0B3 333333F 3E3E3K0
0'7FCACFCFC7C
:REM'151

0EC938D939AA90D8D9H 9A20EC9
268

404050C0G0512

287 DATA

:REM*41

265 DATA D9200EH6204893DDA09A B
0EEA20C20C1926020C6 85C965B
0F9AE929A60A9
:REM*! 47
266 DATA 508D7B9AA9008D7C9AAD 9

08020D0

214 091000000F

900A204A0DB200E8GA2 3C20C19

2

0IS394205F9460000203

30A0415061003161203

:REM*127

264 DATA D017204893DDA09AB00E A

:REM*195

28f> DATA G0200FBCADA29AF00160

:REM'106

263 DATA 088DA89AA9BF8DA79AA9
88D7B9AA9008D7C9AAE

5AD799AF00EAD9F9529 08C908O
005A002208F95

DATA

-1

2

:HEM*55
:RKM»183

RUN's Checksum

RUN Amok

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64

Item: Commodore l-incs (March l!iK8, p. HH) contained two

RUN, first load and run RUN'S Checksum. The screen will

errors, neither of which would affect the running of the pro
gram. Line UO's checksum, which is (i3, was Inadvertently omit

display a SYS number that deactivates and reactivates the

and for the C-12B in either 40- or BIMlolurrm mode, and save
it t« disk before running. When typing in a program from

ted, and die checksum for line 280 should he 211. not lOi.

Item: In Table 2 of Get Your Club Online (April 1988, p. 44),
some of the information for C-NET was Incorrect. It should
have read: Prospective Software, I'O IJox 8717T>, Canton, Ml

48187; phone 913-981-4113, and the prices for the 64 and 128
versions should read $64.95 and $81>.95. respectively.
Item: Also in the April 1988 issue, there were two errors in
the Table of Contents, bold due io last-minute layout, changes.
News and New Products wound up on p. 20, not 22, and (of
all things!) RUN Amok and Commodore Clinic were placed
out of sequence in the TOCh although the page numbers were
correct.

Item: Oops! Our amok really runneth over in h>rm Writer

June 1988, p. -lli). The listing is 100 percent correct iI you're
using a C-128;

however, C-64

users must not type in ihe

statements in lines 1(1, 340 or 1880, but, io play safe, should
type in REM for each of these lines. Furthermore, the docu

mentation was regrettahly not adjusted to take account of lastminute program changes, so there are several incorrect line

Checksum. Always disable RUN'S Checksum before attempting

to run another program. Note: You can abbreviate Basic
keywords; spaces affect the checksum only when within emotes;
and the order of characters affects the checksum.
With this new version, when you press return alter typing in
a program line, a one. two-, or three-dipt number from 0 to
25!) appeal's in Ihe home position, H this number matches the

checksum value in the program listing, [he line is correct. If

the number thai appears doesn't match IhG checksum value,
compare the line with the magazine lining to find VOW error.
Then move the cursor back up to the line and make your
corrections. Now, after you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the
lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN'S

Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program.
All the graphics and control characters In the listings in run
have been translated into understandable key combination],
[hey are the instructions you see inside the curly braces. For
example, {SHIFT l.( means you hold down [he shift key while
you press the L key. You do nnl lype in the curly braces. What
appears on the screen will look quite different from what is
designated inside the braces. Here are some more examples:

(22 SPACEs}—press the space bar Tl limes

references. In Ihe last paragraph on p. 47 and the fourth
paragraph of [he middle column on p. 50, line It should read

line 60, and. in [he same paragraph on p. 50, lines 2820-2630
should read lines 1530-1630. Finally, in the last paragraph of

the article, lines 64-67 should he lines 420-450.

[SHIFT CLR}—hold down ihe shift key anil press the clrhome key
\'X CRSK DNsJ—press the cursor-down key [wire

{CTRL I}—hold down [he control key and prat the 1 key

{COMD T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press
the T key
{FUNCT I}—press the Fl key

{5 LB.sj—press the British pound key (riot It) five limes E

Litting 1. RUN'S Checksum program. This program is
■wailablo on RUIWo BBS lor uion to download.

DEALERS SELL
Selling RUN will make money for you. Consider
the facts:

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOD KODADEK
20 MO=128:SA=3328:IF PEEK( -10960 ITHEN MO.64:£A=4
9152

30 FOR I = 0TO1 69:READB:CK*CK*B:POKE SA. I, B:NEJ(T
40 IFCK<>20651 THENPRINT"DATA ERR0R!":END
50 POKESA-t110,240:POKESA.111 , 38 : POKE5A.1 40, 234
60

PRINTCHR$(147)STR$tMO)"

HUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

70 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OH OFF,

Fact #1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our
dealers tell us that RUN is the hottest-selling
computer magazine on the newsstands.
Fact #2: There is a direct correlation between
store traffic and sales—increase the number of
people coming through your door and you'll

THEN

S¥S"SA:IF MO=128

100

80 POKESA*13,124:POKESA«15,165;POKESA*25,124:PO
KESA-26,165

90

POKESA.39,20:POKE5At41 ,21 : POKESA-ti 23, 205:POK
ESA*124,1B9

100 POKESA-4,INT(SA/256]:SVS SAiNEW

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,1,3,201,24,208,4
,162,13,160,67,542,4,3,140

increase sales.

120 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,

Fact #3: Fact #1 + Fact ttZ -INCREASED $ALE$.

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,240

which means money for you. And that's a fact.
For information on selling RUN, call 1-800-3430728 and speak with our Direct Sales Manager.

Or write to RUN, Direct Sales Dept., 80 Elm St.,
Peterborough, NH 03458.

RUN

255,133,176,133,180,166,22

,5B,201,48,144,7,201,58,176

140 DATA 3,232,20a,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20
8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

150 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164
,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133

160 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,2BB,239,
232,208,209,169,42,32,210

170 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142
,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1
70,24,32,240,255,104,168

190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,
0,160,0,32,240,255,169

200

DATA 42,208,198

B

AUGUST lywt ■

Ki'S

93

HUNDREDS OF TIMES FASTER THAN A DISK DRIVE
Use as a permanent RAM disk. Store up to 30 programs or utilities.
Modify/replace any program instantly. Increase available memory.
Provide crash proof RAM io protec! your code. Use in CS4 or C128
mode. Sell contained. Loader utilities included. 16K $69; 32K $99;
64K $129 (add S3 s/h; MA res. add 5%) Brawn Boxes, Inc.,

CBM AUTHORIZED QUALITY SERVICE CENTER
111 CALL US LAST II!
V/t mvft ma hiptfy

schoota. LI S

Gov*mjr*ni & MJilar*; NASA

..uiil 0 LANCEST '.I ' ' ( u-l-J OF COMMODORE PARTS

f Jt Una & Comnodv* rrynpuwn uv tdnpwb
-* Supwi U C44AHC-20 [KB 00 . M 00 SiH] • C8M 1 SAMS Samca Minuala

26 Concord Rd, Bedford, MA 01730 617-275-0090.

Hwdwon ire] Sottean ■ SarH S3 DO la FULL CATALOG

THE QUICK BROWN BOX-BATTEHY BACKED RAM

AUEX. WSA J MASTER CARD

"THE ONLY CARTRIDGE YOU'LL EVER NEED"

(215} 238-9901

• 2344 Perol Slrset. Philadelphia. PA 19130

Computer Heroes

.^Mt

—-

Farmlngton, CT 06034

C-64. C-128, ISM PC

-S*s.

Gat jf—.. '- oulpuT ond .otcn r*cocr.r»jri In ONE pfoduCl Vo-CO MaUp J <l «oiy *0 UH Wtt-i n

command ouaH 'a &AWC A muvc bend k»U you »iti« ono cenpaw bv "fmruiQ trv rurwi i
■nuivd uwi tv Fun BOucaiiDn ptocibtoi apt»caT"*"a cwtio pto^orrn ncJu3«a me* <x
S3? flj nemdre KfwoiB era rocnuoi a PoienfW oncfl^pMofmancfl bcKtmiCfjofti
£1 tfupptfiQ ft hana*r<j (Sfi Canada S12 ov

Orders only 1-B00-622-407D

phcr« onMn accepted

Program computes general numsrrc solution lo electronic circuit o( jp Io

*. of* yoor wgrion>1

40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,

oifl oaiioDt* lor Ccnrcaae. Ajxv*. ana

inductors, current sources, voltage sources or 4 types ol controlled sources.
Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currenls, powers and

Cm cf —"it» KKhiy rci F01E P"Mucr Coiixq

awox Inc. (503) 342-1271

power factors. Step function of branch parameters or frequency with graphic
display of results. Menu controlled and user Inendly.

A?J Conge' SI

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

IT W^

Lotto PJcfcef Plus slorea «vimiing Lolto 6/7. Keno

10/11. S Pick 3^4 numbers 4 u&w multiple slalcstical

analysis (hoi, cold, A unbiased numbers) io wheel
what i : tjfi: be you^ militon dollar n "■!' (iu. r.iri■-= ■ -i

Exclusives

use, fully documented, and no! copy protected ineludes a database ednor, programmable games, and
much, much more! Never obsolels— Pa/s for itsel1f

Print Heads

to work Tor all LoEio-sryle games svorklwioo Easy-lo

compatibles. PS/2.

THE DEFINITIVE mGHHFSOLO
TJON DRIVING PHOGflAM TOP

COMMODORE

128

El-

wiifi [owBrrJ lufliLJB? like ZOOM,

UNOO,

COPVr DOS

commands.

ar» much, inwcli more' A pystek

is rsquiied

Il.IU II.IPH. ME ]||

......

bng game for nil *g«1 Aim It*

bow—ilgFit ana anooi si thn lauf
bul be iura io
lake lie a
*ni>a B

C-12SS dlfik: S19.9S

idii idvoniuft ovnt
BlflyiHQ

dragortrj,

disk: 517.95

uitioftd of

|rin

prQfjram

pucoi t°u In a 'E»ali>rD turvival
situaiian Wnnen by i US Aimy
yOU taolty

ha'.B

wfisi

1

C-G4 diftX: S16.95

lot1 owLtr- pnaywHS c"i

. 11.50

. tzso

. 12.50
.

18.10

(fw 2 Of miVBI
. 37.95
ci: ■■.-.. re.1.
Amiga Clupi. . . . CALL
fAnd man/ oUwis I n SDCW

Ci-

r Premg tor Dealers 1

S 160.00

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

S 145.50

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

S

9 voice digital mynthpBl7er module

45.50

Fcam a Muilc, 519 w

Taylor nil, Sama Marl*, CA 93454

In CA 80S-92S-66B2

Michigan City, IN 46360-^566

GH/DATA-LABS

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Designed for Service, sales'mktg, repair shops elc. . .

Wrkter'Read/Print Customized Invoices & Records.
User Friendly Prompts guide you Ihraugh each function.

Full Color ■ Stores 500 Records/OisK on 1571 Drive,
Track Sales or Job Slalus. Estimates. Dept Codes, etc . .

patible between systems and you may upgrade Irom one to an
other. Write or call lor details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

Soarch, Croas-anarch, Soil. Mailing labels. Graphs, much mom

80 Columni i Back-Up-Abla ■ Full Documentation

QUINSEPT, INC.

-

Version 2.2 Lnclud«s 1nvanld<y control )S3.95

Same-dny ahpg. MC/VISA or COD (ploase no checks,)

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

Call orders only - 24 hours ■ 1-600-5374,ABS

617-641 -2930

CW DATA-LABS, 1632 NapNe Avl- . Philadelphia, PA 19111

OCOMMODORE
64 Power Supplies

TISAR 1 28

REMARKABLE CUSTOMER DATA-BASE a INVOICE MANAGEMEHT SYSTEM!

LINEAGES/Standard, $99 for LINEAGES/Advanced, and
our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS for $185. Data is com

1-800-637-ROOT

32iX2
8721
6520 ......

SFX SOUND EXPANDER

Phone 110(1 -M/-3434

Genealogy software with features to fit every budget
and requirement: $29 for LINEAGES/Starter, $49 for

guaranteed.

. 11.25
. ii.su

MIDJ compatible sequencer and editor for Sound E«pandflf

WANTED!

rrifiurin World Trado Compfiny. PO Box u',',;

.

.

muCrl 09 n It ft rughly onlonain

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
_

C-64

S37.SS

C-128

SX-64

S8D.BS

AMIGA Producli .... CALL

-1541 (rapilr)

$25.85

M5.B5

MS71 (Rapalr)

S65.95

S45.95

'Nol Including head stepper molai or Bplndle motof.

128 Power Supplies

$69.85

We also service Epson, Slur, NEC, IBM, Zenith, Apple, Okidsta

64/128 Datasettes

$27.85

64/128 300 baud Modems

$28.85

._

1 -800-446-3446

SAT SERV 9414 36th Ave N New Hope MN 55427
RUN-

AUGUST I USD

: I

||

?< COMPAQ

Discounts for Dealers and Sctiools.

Compuiat Service Csntrr

1310 5. Diiic Hwy. Sto. 1BW
Pompano Deacli. FL

33060

For more Info call 30 5-785-?1 DO

Our 90 Day Warranty Can't Be Baat!

I

12.B5

.

S»WV

Jim mansion's

Thit ■! an wctmty umultuy u

SOFTWARE AUTHORS

Pness sittqed Is chipgo

\

.110.96
. 11S0
. 1850

6481
PLA/M5IM .

SEND FOH CHIPS/PARTS CATAIDG

■Plm UPS ptnlaoi

6510
65M
8Sfl7

33 Munsy Mill Drive
Spring Valley, N.Y, 10977
B0O-24S-29S3 (FJaiion.-..:•■>) • B14-356-3131

Our 10th Year

£

Inquiries; 718-317-1961, IBM-Apple 3.5 incfi—add S10.00

GRAPHIC ARTIST 128
THf

C64/126

DC *

KASARA MICDDSV5TEMS, INC.

<3E •

201-R, New Yorfc. NV 10038. NY residents ndo sales
&

AT LOW PRKES-

9u4i

Amiga Chips

ext. 293. GE HIDGE SERVICES. 170 Broadway, Suilfl
For IBM-PC

M%

COUUOOOHE CHIPS

RHdWHte Heads |NCL> PARTS/LABOR

S34.95 {Plug S5.55 SflH). ORDERS: 1-BO0-634-5463

Apple 41

Eugeoa i

C-64 REPAIR

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER" PLUS v2.1

tax.

(115) 236-9801

THE AMAZING NEW \CICE MASTER,

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT
' ANALYSIS PROGRAM $29.95 Disk. Tape

' P.O. Box 79R

lop-Tech International, Inc.

juir

SPECIALS

ROM Upgrade far 128
S36.00
Includes Documentation

FREE SOFTWARE

1000's ol PROGRAMS availabia (including games, business, modem, util
ities anfl applicalion programs) from Ihe PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP
tor the C-64, C-12B (pUs CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM anO
CH.'M computers.

PDUG,

f..tnblisried

in

1982, is one ol

the oldest and

largest users groups, with over 10,000 memOiws worldwide.
SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today and receive not only our 1 year membership.
Cut also our new members' disk, containing 21 great programs. Or for more
info, send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:
PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, PO Box 1442-N1, Orange Park, FL 32067

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

100's of titles

C-64

**_

$39.95

S66.9S

■1S41—align only

128.85

'1541—repair

S 45.95

■1571—align only

S29.95

•1571—repair

545.95

Frederick Bldg. #223
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 529-3232

shipping

Free brochure

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER
C-12B

RENT-A-DISC

Low prices

Same day

COMMODORE <=

=> IBM MS-DOS

File Transfer Utility

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
Big Blue RosOer 129/64 Sransrgrs moss CornmotKH'B word processing and
[ext Tiles (0 IBM MS-DOS : ■ -; .<... - ^ersa ThaClZS version Supports.

'Does not Include head stepper motors,

C-ia&CP/M nieg, £M571 and C-1561 flnves. Tho C-54 version REQUIRES
(h& C-1571 Qisk dr^e

Gplndle motor.

Big niuc Header isa.6i i? ideal Pop ihoae «ho uw

IBM PC (and compatibles) al work and have either the CammaWfe l?fl

WITH PARTS/LABOR

computer doctors

or 6J S1 rVh-Pia
Only s' TI-,

1703 N. 11th Av>.

You Can't Beat Our 90 Day Warranty!

SOGWAP SOFTWARE

Hantord, CA 93230
203-534-1076

115 Bflllmont ltd.. Oflcatur, IN 46733

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

Hl.. .H Iransforms an excellent program into & trury realistic flight simulalion system" B.A.C.E

£59.95
£ 4.95

Amiga

• MlcroFlyte Joystick—Plugs into [ho mouso port & works with mosl software ... 1119.95
• Analog Joyslick
£ 59.95
Include S4,Q0 shipping ol joystick orders FSII is a trademark of subl.QGlC Corp.
MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Box IBS. Leesburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS KL*1. u,p[r>
Block

Color

4. IS

0 75

5.7S

6.75

Rlbbom - Price Each

K*ck

Color

Epson IV 80J90
Epson UX/FXmx 80/85

3.60

4.25

3.75
1.75

4.25
2.25

5.95

Commodo e MPS 1000

4.95
3.60

4.25

Okidaia 82J92J93
Seiko sha SP 800/1000

Commodo e MPS1200

5.00

6.00

Star SG10

5.25
1.75

6 50
2.25

Commorfo « MPS 1525

5.50

—

Slar NX10/NL10

5.00

6.00

SOFTWARE AND H AHDWAHE— I3T.S7

COhXB. o[C- Your proflrnm u comijrJfHJ Irrwj jnocMno lanpuogo rmd storcpd ai *915^

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Bo« 475, Msntono, IL 6O9E0 U.S.A. • 1-B0O-S2I-G922 • 81

■Hill 110 ill

flashy tricks
Of the trade

FIND OUT HOW IT'S DONE. Includes S handy utilities. 15 great new [c]
GAMES, and more. 3-D Color Graphics, Artmalion. Sound and Musrc all fully
explained with working examples. Arcade Action, Logic, Chance, and Strategy are

covered, plus liming, scoring, AWEupcrt Systems and SCOMMERCIALS. Besides
all ol Ihe theory and practice, tha games alone are worth $29.95 PPD. Disk.
RKDO, RT 1 Box 199A, Stanley, WIs S476B

This program can be

comDmM v-itn QASiC programs c oirwf ML program*

UTILITY DISK VI.D—$14.97—Disk ol in

aa conialning a B| log, epMe eOitor. dual dnve disk

coripaier. smgle drive Me comparer, simple proiocllon schome. ioiT scraon duslgnar'euiror, anQ a prljus-r
utility.

DEMO OF UNO OJG1TIZER AND RPL ON DISK—£3.00—All -><■'■ ■ «■

to the C*4 v C-12Q

jn C-Gd mode. FPEE SHIPPING AND HANDLING, PA resKHmis aH 0»H sales lax. Plasse allow 2-3 weeks
for dohvery. Send your check or moriey order to1
SHAWN QRT, 6585 BULL HfJAD, DOVER, PA 17315 PHPHE f7i7| 393-6039

FSD-2 Excelerator Plus
$14900

EXCEL 2001

T-Sh!n PifilMini IHi-ii Tiliulvrl- Call For Price & Avaltabilliv. For nbtans ncl listed above. all lor
price and sv£ laxity. Price artd soecikrtions ars autject lo criarvrje wiiriout wica. Mm order 125.00.
S4H S3.SI . UPS Ground. Add 12.00 C.0.0. addi'l. IL res. add C- -?U -. tai. MClVii: accgpiad

MM4

This digriizei 13 a CTfl bu d^t:?er ihai operates at 3 hnle over

16000 samples a second wi(h playback ihrough ihw SID ctep.

SOFTWARE AND PLANS FOR THE HA"UWAP!:-S22 37 ,.:,-,- v^ne soldering « atflUT «lO in pans)

gui^o allows you to craate- ^piit Wm scn&em. digpia^ mora ihan a sprnos. mgiro boroflr and acroen rjiffgrem

Commodore 64/1ZB
• MkcroFlyle ATG Joysllck
• i< i.'CiltM1:'" Disk: A rJi.ignosiic tool lor your Joystick

Prico Ench

duntcs oj r j-'.1 your own programs ■„:■

RASTER PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (RPL>—S24.97—This mini tpeeiaiittd jyogrdmmmQ lan-

MICRGCUBE PRODUCTS

Commode a MPS 801
CoihieiocEd e MPS 802.
CommocJo u MPS 803

Ph. [219) 724-3000

UNO DIGITIZER—Audio digitize! allots you to ? ; tize up lo 34 socefids opuiaiing ar lull speHi Create

The MIcroFlyifl JOVSTJCK, \he only fully proportional continuously variable joystick
control for Flighi Simulator IF

Mlbbona -

IrVludg? Emh 12& jimJ &A ipplpCDiioni on tlio urrg rjijk.

SURFSIDE

$199°°

Components International
P.O. Box 1836 Capitola, CA 95010

Slimline Case

800-548-9669

Freeze Machine
—

in ca 408-462-9494

CALL TO

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL

•

SEND NO MONEY

HI need to get organized

[Jl wisll it were easier fo plan things

□ Word Processors are OK. but I have trouble flecking wnat to say and now to organize it
II you Checked even one. you neert LIST MASTER <C64 Disk: 529.95)
This Idea Processor. List Keeps' and Oullnwr hptps you think. d'<v>. compose, organize
Wall ttocvmmteclplus Coniexl-Sensiiive Help. Interfaces with Woia Processors

PLUS: FHEE BONUS with Ihis Ml: MENU MASTEH (value £251 piesents LIST MASTEH

Mas in menu-driven form. Put address lists, catalogs cvon manuals on disK in a way that's
quick S easy to relneva S peruse Vours lo Kuep avan \l you don't buy1

FULL PRODUCT SUPPORT S SATISFACTION GUARANTEED:
IF NOT FULLY SATISFIED SIMPLY RETURN PRODUCT. CALL 416 563-0660 or write:
ISM DivisaOero, San Francisco, CA 94115

or iusl ask lor our FREE CATALOG

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

J!_H CO.
DEPT A
BOX 67021
TOPEKA, KS 66667

FREE CATALOG
Discount software for your home computer.
Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM. . .
WMJ Data Systems-R
4 Butterfly Drive

Hauppauge, NY 1 1 788
(516) 543-5252
AUGUST 19HS

-RUN

35

List of Advertisers
september

(603| 924-7138 or (800) 4414403

sai.ks Manager Ken blakemak

Coming
Attractions
Becoming a

Power User—

Northeast Salbsi Bawiara hov
MiDWESTlSOUTHBAST BaLBSi Nancy PotterThompson
Western States Sales Manaoeh Ciohcio saiuti. (4i5)328-3-i7o

Reader Service

7

If you've been on the Commo
dore computing scene for a

134

while, you may be looking for

7:f

more power to meet your com

puting requirements. We'll show
you how you can expand your

C-64 to meet today's needs.

Getting Started—

79

Pagt

Accra Software

Cheaiihrei HuhIuiH

Jlifi
SO

88

9

183

Quantum Link

en

fi. 7

163

Bainbowtech Electronic!

89

a

•

REMSOFI

7»

31

•

RON

Brinll

S25
lit

PAVY Software

Berkeley 5i>flw»rk<

Cutfral Software.

R8

CompnlB Direti

RL'\' Siihuripltcm ............. 33

.... 15

Cscjlive Micro Designs

. ........ . . SB

Dala Easl USA

CIII

154

n.m-l Coinpulcrj

^gc

221

Aprolek

LflS

Reader Service

25, 27, 29, .11

ReRUN Cr&uesl Hil!

43

ProducUvily Pak 111

49

RcRUV Subicripiion

3-i. 33

S7

CEOS Power Pak

64.65

Class Adi

84.95

li>-l

Dlmunl CuxipiiLer Group

88

If you're new to the Commo
dore computing scene, then you
must consider buying hardware,

1"*S

Kiut-EMmiiicm On Line

78

17!l

Shannon Software - - . -

1

245

Software DISC of America. ......... 47

software and accessories to go

11H

Marathon Software

L'07

MitroCompUICT St-rvicc*. .......... 70

with your system. Here are

some guidelines on what's avail
able and what you'll need.

C-64 Battle Cry—
We'll examine Commodore soft

trli

•

l.n.uUtar

Lyw Compuicn

S8-5B

53

MicroMiiniiiu

!tB

Mimigiimm Gram

•

jl

10

89

Sulilj^ic Qirp

179 lUio Software
155

Tenr* Computers.

CIV

M

The HuuiL-r Group

5

S0«

Time} (Jompnier Products

3'2

12.13
73

59
20. 21

Nkl Srh.Kih

48

187

Udlide* Unlimited

23

210

N.d

(W

•

ValueAoD

67

S10

Dcanlc Ameiica

17

%

Xeiec liu-

15

ware that lets you relive famous

battles or create your own battle
scenarios.

And More—
We also have on tap a good se
lection of type-in programs,
ranging from games to utilities,
as well as reviews and HUN's

regular columns.

h""r hirtticr LnlbrmUfDn fumi uur

rfTi. circle ihe tunapomlin^ Reader -St

t Dflmber on ihc adjoining ord-

rlirprtty.

ALERT: A* :i serviie lo Itl I'cnrlei^. RUN will periodically puhli^h ihc Dajnefl of companBefl
who .me- li.n inj; ilillie nliic-% meednR ilu-ii cuniomcr i>li!i^.iiioii-i or win* rmvc jjoiu- mil of business.
Raden ire .if I vised to COIltUI I >- < I .n, in. Qamnn Service Keprrvenutivt, RUN M.ii;.i/iin- 80 Miii
51., IVlerborimvn. NIJ 03458. liciine 'Icihn^ with LbetQ Mnitp.mu'si dimpumed. Pro-Tceh-Tronics.
Wllile Hulue Computer. Prinin Software (W.no, Tb»B] :ii»1 UnJerwate.

rerun preview—
Here arc some of the programs
on the July-August ReRUN disk:

16-Color Print Machine (64)—

Mich am, Pium

Gel full-color printouts from

idehhObneral Manaocr

your b/w printer; Bill Minder

KtHIKH MUKI'llY

(128)—Keep tabs on your bills;

Travel Tally (64)—An expense
calculator; Loan Analysis (64/
128)—Find out how much a
loan costs; Disk Restorer (64)—
Recover accidentally formatted

disks; Islands (64)—The ulti
mate Strategy game; Disk File
Helper (64/128)—Install tile disk

Vli.Y. PwaniWI
Stktiien Twomhlv

Circulation DirzctobiFbansS, smith:

circulation M^jAc

NewsstandSaus LiNrwRurH; Diukm Maukktist,Managkk.
Direct Sales Manacih: Michael Carboix; DIRECTOR. Special Products Paul Finc:hi

l>iHic:i(iHi>i Gmidii Sales fcCOLLECTIDNS Wiluam M. Boyfh:
iiiKii n i« oi Corporate Production!

MANUPACTUfUHO MANAOEHtStSUN (Hun

Asms i an i MANUFACTURING MANAGER; Leslie WaldeN:

Tvi'f.si.TiiNCMANAGES Ijniia PaLMDUNDi

SVsiisi SUI'IHVIsuk Doreem Msansl

TVPESETTER! DniRA A.

commands Commodore forgot;
Sequential File Design (64/
128)—Read, write and edit se
quential files; Mom's Kitchen

Aid (64)—Make kitchen lists and
menus; 1581 Directory (128)—
Partition your 1581 disks cor
rectly; and more.

To order, see page 57.

pci; All mBniBcripi Dtnuributiont.qDeflSi rcquotuJbr Miier's gituicluics and aiq oducr cdnorij] muaf^rAata

ihonU hi- dlncud »> ni'.V, BdlurU o»ir«. si) thn St , Pnetboreu^i, NH OMSft Ttltphonc: 60S«(*«71,

Skih«rip[loii proliltmi (ir •ddicu rlnngti: C.ill I B00-BWKM3 (In Ciilomilo. call ^47 933"), or Biitc lo HI'S, SubnTipliiin .SnU.n, I'D llm M711. flouklrr. CM WJKLIS7I1.

rmblrmt with ulvrrlUcni Senrt ■ dOCrlplfOn "1 ttir prvbltin ind
borauth, NH HltriH. A tin. Un LaFlnir. Cmnran Sniiir.

MiT iiiTTcm iddrty I". llt>'\. Ht> Elm Slim, I'cler

B»ck lima KV\ luik n«iei jrr mOiUn tbi IS Vi. ]'lm II pdaUf ind hmcDIng; from! RUN, "Jit bnu Ontrn. B0
tin. Si., rCurbofDiigb, Nil 0H5&
Prahlcnu .nib RtRDS. Wrilc In KcRUK W> Win St.. fttOtbornugb. Nil OMiB. or oil I SOO-WIOTSH.
ffL'jV'i BBS ! he Kl'Nnmn Iliuril i* Wt'W ir-iltf^ IcrilbjcL bulEtun bO>r(L *li«fi von can cjlt jnMime, tte\ in iiipln. *e%en

.|j>i a *ccl. for np'K-iljt? infnrritjnnM ibOullhenugpiriiYr. Ihc C^immudoce mdtuln And nc^'Jinl iHlorination of mlcrci
lo jll Cinnnuidiiir io"> (Ml: 60illiM-!l7W.

96

RUN

'

AUtlUST ]>\m

BkH«

of war-torn Southeast Asia.
There you will encounter
guerilla fighters, snipers,

n Vietnam, an American

soldier soon learned that
there were no winners in

booby-trapped trip wires,

this deadly game. To survive

armed patrols, and napalm
air strikes. You must pick up

each mission with his morale

food, medical supplies, and
ammunition along the way.
At times, the odds may
seem insurmountable. But

to base safely, was all he
could hope for. This was cap
tured in the award-winning
film, Platoon.
In Data East's Platoon,

it" KM

don't think about winning -

you will experience the full

to survive is enough.

impact of the film as you lead
your platoon into the jungles,
villages, bunkers, foxholes,

AND AMIGA'," ATARI® ST, W

FOR COMMODORE64/128'

APPLE II SERIES? ANDjIBM*

and underground tunnels

DATA EAST USA, INC.
470 NEEDLES DR., SAN JOSE, CA 95112. (408)286-7074.
LICENSED BY

GAME DESIGN e 1987 OCEAN SOFTWARE LTD PLATOON: IM *
- n;s Hfi.wLL mi m roue all rights reserved.
COMMODORE. APPLE. ATARI. ISM. AND OCEAN ARE REGISTERED
TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD.. APPLE

COMPUTERS. INC . ATARI CORP . IBM CORP.. AND OCEAN
SOFTWARE l?D . RESMCTlrtLY.
Ofa SO on Roadw Swvea card

